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Abstract 

The transport of solutes across biological membranes is a fundamental process in nature. This 

thesis concerns a novel membrane transport protein known as LicB that is essential for the 

persistence and virulence of pathogenic bacteria in the human respiratory tract. LicB catalyses 

the uptake of choline from the host, which is an essential first step in a short metabolic pathway 

that attaches choline to the lipopolysaccharide. LicB is a putative high-affinity choline 

transporter with no significant sequence homology or functional similarity to other choline 

permeases and is a potential drug target. However, the structure and function of LicB remain 

unknown.  

 

Here, LicB was successfully overexpressed in Escherichia coli, solubilised in dodecyl-

maltoside detergent and purified by affinity chromatography. Size exclusion chromatography, 

as well as blue native PAGE, showed that LicB could be purified as a monomer, although 

some nonspecific oligomerisation occurred. Purified LicB was experimentally determined to 

contain ten transmembrane -helices, in agreement with bioinformatic predictions. A novel 

fluorescence assay for ligand binding in vitro was introduced that allows the first studies of the 

ligand binding affinity and specificity of LicB. LicB was selective in binding to choline and 

acetylcholine over related small molecules, confirming previous reports on substrate 

specificity. Finally, choline uptake assays were established after LicB was successfully 

reconstituted in synthetic proteoliposomes. This work thus provides the first experimental 

characterisation of the Choline Uptake Transporter (LicB-T) protein family.  

 

A parallel project was focused on further optimisation of the expression and purification of a 

class of peripheral membrane-bound proteins, the acyl-CoA:alcohol O-acyltransferases, here 

exemplified by the Saccharomyces cerevisiae Atf1 and specific enzymes from papaya, melon 

and strawberry fruit. Efforts to express, purify and characterise these proteins are described 

in the final chapter of the thesis. 
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Thesis outline 

 

 

The PhD project aims to develop reliable and robust methodologies to study two specific 

membrane proteins, one peripheral and one integral, and to use these methods to generate 

new knowledge on their structure and function. Because this naturally carries a strong element 

of method development, the experimental limitations on the study of membrane proteins and 

the use of detergents as their main solubilising agents will be introduced in the first chapter. 

 

 

Part I.  

The central part of the thesis will be focused on a previously unstudied membrane transporter, 

the high-affinity choline permease LicB. This transporter plays a crucial role in the virulence 

and persistence of several ‘commensal pathogens’ in the human respiratory tract. Part I 

comprises chapters 1 to 6: 

 Chapter 1 gives a general introduction to membrane protein studies, then provides a 

comprehensive review of phosphorylcholine (ChoP) role during respiratory infection 

and the relevance of LicB in ChoP expression. 

 Chapter 2 describes the materials and methods used in this work. 

 Chapter 3 presents results from the expression of LicB in different conditions, such 

as cell strains and culture media, and subsequent solubilisation and purification. 

Moreover, the biophysical characterisation of LicB is also included in this chapter. 

 Chapter 4 comprises different functional analyses of LicB. A novel FRET-based 

method is introduced for direct measurements of ligand and competition assays. This 

chapter also describes efforts to establish substrate transport assays in reconstituted 

proteoliposomes.  

 Chapter 5 analysis how mutations in the licB gene can affect recombinant protein 

expression, purification, secondary structure conformation and ligand binding. 

 Chapter 6 presents a summary of the findings and future directions of this work.  

 

 

 

 



xxx 

 

Part II.  

The second part of this thesis is focused on a family of peripheral membrane proteins found 

in yeast and plants. These are alcohol acetyltransferases typified by the S. cerevisiae enzyme 

Atf1. These proteins are involved in the formation of volatile esters, contributing to the aroma 

of fruits and the taste of yeast-fermented beverages.  

 

Part II comprises chapters 7 to 9. A suitable overview of these proteins’ contribution to volatile 

ester synthesis and a critical review of the prior literature on these enzymes will be provided 

in Chapter 7. Materials and methods specific to their study are described in Chapter 8. Results 

corresponding to the study of alcohol acetyltransferases are described in Chapter 9.  

 

A conclusion on the study of membrane proteins is provided in the final chapter.  
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Chapter 1. Introduction to membrane proteins 

 

1.1. Biological membranes  

Biological membranes are fundamental to life. As well as defining the external boundary of 

every living cell, lipid membranes are essential for the compartmentalisation of subcellular 

organelles. Membranes allow the “generation of difference” embodied by electrochemical and 

solute gradients, organise and regulate enzyme activities, and even supply substrates for 

biosynthesis and signalling molecules 1. Intracellular membranes can be highly diverse, with 

specialised functions such as insulation in the myelin sheath surrounding nerve axons, nutrient 

absorption in the intestines, or protein degradation in the lysosome 2.  

 

1.1.1. General properties of biological membranes  

All biomembranes consist of a rich mixture of lipid molecules with which proteins and 

carbohydrates may be associated or covalently linked. This structure is generally referred to 

as a phospholipid bilayer since phospholipids are the major constituents; however other 

components, such as glycolipids and sterols, can also be present 3,4. The protein to lipid ratio, 

as well as the percentage of each component, differ depending on the membrane, indicating 

the variety of biological functions 5,6. Furthermore, many biological membranes are 

asymmetric, with the inner and outer leaflets differing in their lipid and protein composition 7. 

 

Membranes are highly dynamic structures, and the concept of biological membranes as a 

‘fluid mosaic’ remains a valuable model 4. Lateral diffusion of membrane components in the 

bilayer plane allows for short-lived and long-lived protein-protein and protein-lipid interactions 

important to membrane function 1. However, it is increasingly evident that many membranes 

have lipid rafts, in which the concentrations of cholesterol and sphingolipids are elevated 8,9. 

Rafts float effortlessly through the membrane and are more closely packed and organised 

than the adjacent bilayer. Particular signalling and trafficking events are allowed by these 

specialised membrane microdomains 3,10,11. Hence membranes are more like a ‘patchwork 

quilt’ with specialised microdomains and are generally more crowded with protein than is 

suggested by standard textbook figures (e.g., Figure 1.1) 12.  
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Figure 1.1. Representation of different membrane models.  

(A) An interpretation of the original Fluid-Mosaic model, as proposed by Singer–Nicolson 4. (B) An 

updated version that shows more significant protein crowding, the widespread formation of protein 

complexes, and local membrane distortions that can accommodate proteins. Adapted from Engelman 

(2005) 12. 

 

 

One key responsibility of biological membranes is their selective permeability, which prevents 

the passage of charged and polar biomolecules. This allows the maintenance of 

electrochemical gradients across the membrane. Membrane permeability is defined by both 

the lipid and protein components, with the selective transport of hydrophilic compounds and 

ions enabled by protein channels or transporters 5. These latter solute transporters are a 

central focus of this thesis. 
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1.1.2. Main characteristics of biological lipids 

Biological lipids can show considerable variation, influencing interactions inside the lipid 

bilayer and physical properties such as fluidity, permeability and elasticity 6. For example, the 

most common lipids – the glycerophospholipids – can vary the length and saturation of the 

fatty acid ‘tails’. Derivatives of the phosphorylcholine headgroup, which determines the surface 

interactions of the membrane, include choline, serine or ethanolamine, leading to lipids 

denoted phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylserine (PS) and phosphatidylethanolamine 

(PE), respectively 4,13. These headgroups cause the lipids to be zwitterionic (such as PC or 

PE) or negatively charged (PS or phosphatidic acid (PA)) and can potentially engage in 

electrostatic interactions (Figure 1.2).  

 

 

 

Figure 1.2. Examples of common glycerophospholipids.  

While sharing the same basic skeleton, substitutions to the headgroup can generate zwitterionic (PE 

and PC) and negatively charged (PA and PS) phospholipids. Lipid chain length and saturation can also 

be varied (not shown). Adapted from Whited and Johs (2015) 13.  
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All biological lipids are amphipathic, with the general structure of a hydrophilic ‘head’ and two 

hydrophobic fatty acid ‘tails’. This amphipathicity, and the broadly cylindrical shape of the lipid 

molecule, mean that lipids aggregate and spontaneously self-organise into bilayers and 

vesicles in water (Figure 1.3B and C). Within the biological cell, lipid bilayers can adopt a 

number of structures, depending on the lipid/water ratio and external conditions 14. Also 

relevant to this thesis is the organisation of lipid-like surfactants into micelles (Figure 1.3A), 

which is preferred because these surfactants have only a single hydrophobic ‘tail’ (alkyl chain). 

This gives detergents a conical shape that favours micelle assembly. 

 

 

(A) (B) (C) 

 

Figure 1.3. Common lipidic assembly models in water. 

(A) Micelle, (B) bilayer and (C) vesicle are shown. Hydrophilic head groups of lipids are shown as blue 

spheres, while hydrophobic tails are shown in yellow. Adapted from Lehninger Principles of 

Biochemistry (2008) 5. 

 

 

1.2. Membrane proteins 

Many biological membranes are densely packed with protein, making up around 50% of the 

membrane by weight 1. Based on hydrophobicity analysis, between 20% to 30% of all open 

reading frames in sequenced genomes are suggested to be membrane proteins (MPs) 15,16. 

This abundance represents the ubiquitous role of membrane proteins in vital biological 

functions, including solute and ion transfer (transporters and channels), energy generation 

(ATP synthases), osmotic regulation (porins, water channels), signal transduction (receptors), 

enzymatic reactions, and more 17. This means that malfunctional integral membrane proteins 

are implicated in the development of serious illnesses, including neurological and cardiac 

diseases 18,19, cystic fibrosis 20, or inherited disorders 21. Because of these essential biological 
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functions, membrane proteins account for the vast majority of current drug targets 22. 

Additionally, there is an increasing interest in exploiting membrane proteins in the synthetic 

biology field 23–26, specifically in the design of ‘de novo’ membrane proteins that could be 

included in living biosystems 27–29. 

 

Membrane proteins are broadly classified into four types based on how they are attached to 

the membrane: peripheral, amphitropic, lipid-linked or integral (Figure 1.4) 5.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.4. Types of membrane proteins.  

Integral, peripheral, amphitropic and lipid-linked proteins are shown. Adapted from Lehninger Principles 

of Biochemistry (2008) 5. 

 

 

1.2.1. Peripheral, integral or amphitropic membrane proteins  

Although there are exceptions, in general peripheral (extrinsic) membrane proteins do not 

interact with the membrane’s hydrophobic centre. In contrast, they bind with the hydrophilic 

portions of integral membrane proteins or the polar domains of membrane lipids 13. These 

associations are mediated through electrostatic interactions or hydrogen bonding and can 
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easily be disrupted by the addition of urea or carbonate, removal of Ca2+ by a chelating agent 

and variations in pH 5. As a result, extracting peripheral membrane proteins from the 

membrane surface is a relatively simple process. Examples of peripheral membrane proteins 

include cytoskeleton proteins 30, cationic toxins like charybdotoxin 31, or electron carriers, for 

instance, cytochrome C, which binds to integral membrane proteins 32. 

 

In contrast, integral (intrinsic) membrane proteins have at least one or more domains that pass 

entirely through the membrane. These transmembrane domains are intimately associated with 

the bilayer and cannot be extracted without disrupting the membrane (Figure 1.4) 5,17. They 

interact closely with nearby lipids as well as other proteins through extensive non-polar 

interactions 33. Since integral membrane proteins are deeply embedded within the membrane 

bilayer’s hydrophobic core, the transmembrane segments are strongly biased towards amino 

acids with hydrophobic side chains, with charged and polar groups disfavoured 34.  

 

The anchored proteins are covalently linked to lipids that retain the protein at the membrane 

level (Figure 1.4). Long-chain fatty acids, sterols, isoprenoids, or glycosylated derivatives of 

phosphatidylinositol (GPI) are examples of these linked lipids 13. In general, linked proteins 

anchor asymmetrically in the membrane; for instance, GPI anchors exclusively on the plasma 

membrane’s outer face 5.  

 

Lastly, amphitropic proteins can be found either in the cytosol or associated with the 

membrane (Figure 1.4). Amphitropic proteins’ reversible interaction with the membrane 

surface is generally regulated; for instance, a conformational shift in the protein, due to ligand 

binding, may expose a previously inaccessible membrane-binding site 35. Some examples of 

amphitropic membrane proteins are Src kinase 36, protein kinase C or phospholipase C 37. 

 

The remainder of this review will focus on the integral membrane proteins. 

 

1.2.2. Transporters as a vital class of membrane proteins 

Transporters are a vital class of membrane proteins that are involved in the active or passive 

movement of compounds through the cell membrane. They perform crucial biological 

functions such as nutrient uptake, metabolites and toxic compounds efflux, and 

neurotransmitters elimination from the synaptic cleft 38.  
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1.2.2.1. Transporters – classifications and main characteristics  

The movement of materials across membranes can be classified into either passive or active 

transport 5. Passive transport primarily concerns integral membrane proteins that act as pores 

and channels. For this reason, passive transport is also known as ‘facilitated diffusion’, with 

the pore or channel providing a conduit for molecules to move across the bilayer down their 

concentration gradient - often referred to as ‘downhill’ transport. As implied by the name, 

passive transport does not consume energy 5,7. Active transport also involves integral 

membrane proteins, and these carriers can move solutes against their concentration gradient 

- often referred to as ‘uphill’ transport. Proteins that carry out active transport can be 

subdivided into primary active transporters and secondary active transporters, depending on 

their energy source (Figure 1.5) 39,40. Primary active transporters use chemical energy from 

the hydrolysis of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) or light 41. Conversely, secondary active 

transporters couple the energy of electrochemical ion gradients to the transport of another 

substrate. This movement can be in the same or opposite directions, typically termed as 

symport or antiport, respectively. The focus of this thesis is a secondary transporter, known 

as LicB, responsible for the ‘uphill’ active transport of the small molecule choline. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.5. Overview of the different types of active transport found in nature.  

Primary transporter (in grey) uses energy from ATP hydrolysis, whereas secondary transport (in green) 

uses an electrochemical gradient. Adapted from Watson (2015) 7.  
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1.2.2.2. Transporter Classification Database 

Two different transporter classification schemes have now been established. Lolkema & 

Slotboom’s MemGen method classifies membrane proteins into structural groups depending 

on their hydropathy profile, which is thought to illustrate a particular fold 42,43. Moreover, the 

well-known Transporter Classification Database (TCDB, http://www.tcdb.org) categorises and 

groups transporters by function and evolutionary relationships – namely into systems, clusters, 

families and superfamilies 40,44,45. Proteins within this database are classified by unique ‘TC 

numbers’, analogous to the familiar ‘EC numbers’ of soluble enzymes. These TC numbers are 

used in the following sections. At the time of writing, more than 60 superfamilies and 1000 

transport protein families have been identified 44. Table 1.1 lists some of the most well-

characterised superfamilies.  

 

 

Table 1.1. List of some superfamilies present in TCDB. 

The corresponding number of recognised families, examples and the equivalent TC numbers are 

shown. Adapted from Saier et al. (2016) 44.  

Superfamily 
Number 

of families 

Examples of constituent 

families (Abbr.) 
TC s 

Voltage-gated Ion Channel (VIC)* 37 

VIC 

IRK-C 

PCC 

1.A.1 

1.A.2 

1.A.5 

Major Facilitator (MF) 100 

MFS 

GPH 

POT 

2.A.1 

2.A.2 

2.A.17 

Amino acid/polyamine/organocation 

(APC) 
27 

APC 

BCCT  

AAAP 

CCC 

2.A.3 

2.A.15 

2.A.18 

2.A.30 

Drug/Metabolite Transporters (DMT) 35 

BAT 

DME 

GMA 

LicB-T 

2.A.7.2 

2.A.7.3 

2.A.7.13 

2.A.7.18 

ATP-Binding Cassette (ABC1, 2 & 3) 96 

P-RFT 

VUT 

ABC 

2.A.87 

2.A.88 

3.A.1 

(*) Although the Voltage-gated Ion Channel (VIC) superfamily is considered in the TCDB website, the members of 

this family are not transporters.  

Family abbreviations: VIC (Voltage-gated Ion Channel), IRK-C (Inward Rectifier K+ Channel), PCC (Polycystin 

Cation Channel), MFS (Major Facilitator Superfamily), GPH (Glycoside-Pentoside-Hexuronide), POT (Proton-

dependent Oligopeptide Transporter), APC (Amino Acid-Polyamine-Organocation), BCCT 

(Betaine/Carnitine/Choline Transporter), AAAP (Amino Acid/Auxin Permease), CCC (Cation-Chloride 

Cotransporter), BAT (Bacterial/Archaeal Transporter), DME (Drug/Metabolite Exporter), GMA (GDP-

Mannose:GMP Antiporter), LicB-T (Choline Uptake Transporter), P-RFT (Prokaryotic Riboflavin Transporter), VUT 

(Vitamin Uptake Transporter). 
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The Drug/Metabolite transporter (DMT) superfamily is of direct relevance to this thesis and will 

be further addressed in this review. The DMT superfamily started from a typical two 

transmembrane span (TMS) precursor, leading to four TMS proteins which then added one 

and duplicated to give ten TMS proteins. The evolutionary pathway has been established as 

follows: 2 
×2
→  4 

+1
→  5 

×2
→  10 (TMs) 46,47. Therefore, DMT superfamily consists of transporters with 

diverse structural characteristics, reflecting a range of functions, from nucleotide-sugar 

transporters to an isoprenoid flippase 48. 

 

Many proteins within the DMT remain relatively uncharacterised. A particular example studied 

in this thesis is the Choline Uptake Transporter (LicB-T) family, which was identified relatively 

recently in human pathogens. A detailed review of this transporter family can be found in 

Section 1.13. 

 

1.3. Structure of transmembrane proteins  

The transmembrane (TM) regions of integral membrane proteins adopt two types of secondary 

structure within the bilayer region. These are -helices and -strands (Figure 1.6). The -

helices can be thought of as individually-stable folded units, whereas -strands are always 

arranged into a super-secondary structure, -barrels 49. The two types of secondary structures 

are exclusive within the membrane region; proteins are either all-alpha or all-beta in the 

membrane core. Although these structures differ in many respects, both can fully satisfy the 

hydrogen bonding potential of the carbonyl group and amide group of the protein backbone 49. 

This is essential to membrane insertion since free hydrogen bonding groups are unfavourable 

in the hydrophobic membrane interior. 

 

Of the two structural types, -helical TM proteins are the most prevalent 50,51, with -barrels 

only occurring in bacterial outer membranes, mitochondria, and chloroplasts 52,53. Only helical-

type integral membrane proteins are relevant to this thesis, and -barrels will not be 

considered further. 
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(A) (B) 

 

 

Figure 1.6. Representation of the main types of membrane proteins. 

(A) Is an -helical TM protein – Bacteriorhodopsin (PDB entry 2AT9). (B) Is a -barrel TM protein - 

FepA (PDB entry 1FEP). Lipid bilayer regions (grey spheres) and are predicted by PPM server 54, and 

figures were produced by Pymol. 

 

 

1.3.1. Main characteristics of -helical proteins  

It is estimated that around 27% of most organisms’ genes encode -helical integral 

proteins 50,51,55. These helices generally consist of a stretch of about 18-26 amino acid 

residues, which is sufficient to span across the lipid membrane (around 30 Å thickness) 56. 

The helical integral membrane proteins can be further defined by the number of times the 

amino acid sequence passes through the membrane, often referred to as the transmembrane 

topology. Proteins containing a single TM helix are known as bitopic or single-pass (Figure 

1.7A); proteins with more than one TM helix, connected by loop regions outside the 

membrane, are called polytopic or multi-pass (Figure 1.7B) 5,28.  
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 1.7. Representation of two types of transmembrane protein.  

(A) Single-pass helical membrane protein (PDB entry 2MV6). (B) Multi-pass helical membrane protein 

(PDB entry 2AT9). Figures were produced by Pymol based on a molecular dynamics calculation by 

MemProtMD 57.  

 

 

The amino acid frequency in helical membrane proteins is different across three environments: 

inside the lipid membrane (hydrophobic environment), outside the lipid membrane (hydrophilic 

water environment) and the phospholipid headgroup-rich interface area. Consequently, as 

illustrated in Figure 1.8, different amino acid residues are favoured at different protein 

locations. Broadly, hydrophobic amino acids are biased towards the membrane core, whereas 

tryptophan and tyrosine residues enrich the ends of TM helices at the non-polar/polar interface 

due to amphipathic nature of their side chains 34,58. Moreover, the orientation in the membrane, 

or topology, dictates the location of the termini and loops. The so-called ‘positive inside rule’ 

reflects the preference for loops towards the cell’s inside to carry an overall positive charge 59. 

The loops themselves can range from short structureless linkers to large, complex and highly 

structured soluble domains.  
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Figure 1.8. Distribution of protein structure and amino acid residues.  

(A) Secondary structure between -50 to 50 Å from the centre of the membrane. (B) Distribution of the 

different classifications of amino acid residues in the same region. Adapted from Granseth et al. 

(2005) 58.  

 

 

1.3.2. Tertiary structure of transmembrane proteins 

Although the hydrophobic effect is thought to be the primary driving force for the proper folding 

of soluble proteins 60, these interactions are not responsible for maintaining membrane protein 

structure. In these particular case, Van der Waals interactions between unique side chains 

are thought to be required for the individual -helices to pack together in a well-defined tertiary 

structure 49,61. This gives rise to particular membrane helix packing motifs featuring small 

residues which allow transmembrane helices to approach and pack together. Some examples 

of these motifs are the GASLEFT 62 or the Glycine zipper 63, which can be found in multiple 

structural contexts. In receptors, transporters or channels, due to the structural 

rearrangements needed for functionality, the interfaces between helices are not as strongly 

packed. Therefore, hydrogen bonds are more commonly observed, specifically close to water-

filled cavities 64.  

(B) 

(A) 
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1.4. From transmembrane features to prediction models 

Adopting the correct TM topology is essential for membrane protein structure and function. 

Several bioinformatics tools exist for topology prediction, which includes not only the regions 

of the primary sequence that will form membrane segments but also the inside/outside 

orientation of these segments with respect to the membrane 65. The first methods for topology 

prediction of TM segments were only based on the physicochemical properties, namely 

identifying probable hydrophobic segments on the protein sequence using the Kyte/Doolittle 

hydrophobicity scale 66. Based on this hydropathy index, it is possible to predict where the TM 

segments will be (Figure 1.9). Later, with TopPred, the prediction models’ accuracy improved 

considerably by including the ‘positive inside rule’, as discussed above 59,67.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.9. Exemplification of a protein hydropathy index, plotted against residue number. 

Adapted from Lehninger Principles of Biochemistry (2008) 5. 

 

 

Significant progress was observed with the introduction of multiple sequence alignments and 

the use of Hidden Markov Models (HMM) 68–70. The first HMM-based transmembrane 

predictors were TMHMM 71 and HMMTOP 72. Furthermore, the addition of a more precise 

biological hydrophobicity scale 73, a mixture of machine learning approaches 74,75 – such as 

Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Support Vector Machines (SVM) or Dynamic Bayesian 

Networks (DBN) 76–78 - and the use of consensus methods 79 improved prediction accuracy 

even further. It is important to highlight that the identification of the hydrophobic TM helices 

and the ‘positive inside rule’ are still the essential basis of these computational methods. Table 

1.2 lists some transmembrane topology prediction methods and their main properties. 
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Despite all the progress and the improving accuracy in predicting TM domains, there are still 

three significant challenges. First, it remains difficult to make the correct distinction between 

signal peptides (SP) sequences and N-terminal TM segments 77. The first predictor that could 

do this with some accuracy level was Phobius 80; however, some other approaches have been 

acknowledged 74,76,81. The second major challenge is the prediction of more complex 

membrane protein structures such as re-entrant helices or the identification of membrane 

domains of peripheral proteins and the prediction of amphipathic helices 82. OCTOPUS is an 

example of a predictor that can identify TM regions and re-entrant regions, and interface 

helices by combining HMM with ANN 83. Although this method has improved the topology 

prediction’s accuracy, the ability to identify non-standard features is still restricted. 

Consequently, when different prediction methods were applied on the human proteome, 

results differed significantly 84. 

 

 

Table 1.2. List of popular methods for the bioinformatic prediction of membrane protein 

topology and their main characteristics.  

Computational methodology, type of sequence alignment and identification of signal peptides are cited. 

Adapted from Venko et al. (2017) 85. 

Topology 

predictors 
Methodology 

Type of 

alignment 

Identification  

of SP 
Ref. 

TMHMM HMM single no 69 

HMMTOP  HMM single no 70,72 

SCAMPI2  HMM single/multi no 86 

Philius  DBN single yes 76 

PolyPhobius  HMM multi yes 87 

SCOPTOPUS  HMM + ANN multi yes 74 

MEMSAT3 ANN multi no 75 

MEMSAT  SVM multi yes 81 

TOPCONS (2015)  Consensus  multi yes 88 
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1.5. Experimental limitations on the study of membrane 

proteins  

Despite their abundance and biological importance, many membrane proteins remain poorly 

understood. The difficulty of studying MPs stems mainly from the high average hydrophobicity 

of TM regions, which are adapted to reside in the membrane and cause non-specific 

aggregation once removed from this environment. This presents challenges to recombinant 

expression and purification as well as to subsequent biophysical studies of structure and 

function. Although there have been significant advances over the past few years, mainly due 

to the development of new tools and reagents, a series of challenges remain to the study of 

any new membrane protein. These are set out below.  

 

Many MPs are found at low levels in their native biological membranes. This means that 

recombinant expression is required to produce these proteins for biophysical studies. This has 

led to attempts to overexpress membrane proteins in several different recombinant hosts, with 

E. coli being the most widely used 89,90. However, this overexpression can frequently lead to 

problems such as reduced growth and hampered division, formation of inclusion bodies, or 

non-functional proteins 91. Moreover, refolding of any aggregate or misfolded membrane 

proteins is often time-consuming and not successful 89,92. Specific E. coli strains have been 

developed to overcome cytotoxicity problems, namely the “Walker strains” C41(DE3) and 

C43(DE3), which were identified from a screen of BL21(DE3) derivative strains that best-

expressed membrane proteins 93. Later it was discovered that these two strains contained 

three mutations in the lacUV5 promoter, resulting in reduced rates of transcription and 

translation of recombinant proteins under the control of T7 promotor 94. This enabled the cell 

machinery to have a better response to their toxic effect, resulting in higher overexpression 

yields 94. Moreover, Wagner and colleagues hypothesised that due to a high transcription level 

of membrane proteins, the Sec translocon might be saturated, leading to unfolded proteins 

and cytoplasmic aggregation 94.  

 

Alongside E. coli, the Gram-positive Lactococcus lactis has been proven to be a substitute to 

overexpress membrane proteins with a reduced tendency to produce inclusion bodies 90,95,96. 

The main advantages of Lactococcus lactis over E. coli are the single membrane and the 

relatively mild proteolytic activity, whereas the main drawback is the absence of chaperones 

and other cell machinery to fold more complex MP 95. Besides, Pichia pastoris or S. cerevisiae 

have been used for eukaryotic membrane protein expression due to their low cost, ability to 

grow at high density, and ease of genetic modification 97. Moreover, the highly regulated 
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quality control system of S. cerevisiae provides an accurate indication of correcting folding 

and localisation of membrane proteins 98. Furthermore, there is a growing interest in using the 

baculovirus-insect cell lines to overexpress membrane proteins 99.  

 

If a high-level recombinant expression can be achieved, the following experimental barrier to 

overcome relates to protein extraction and purification. Conditions must be identified to 

maintain protein stability, oligomeric state and viability for further characterisation 100. One of 

the significant factors to consider during these processes is the choice of the extraction agent 

from the native membrane. The success of extraction can be evaluated mainly by three 

methods: size exclusion chromatography, negative stain electron microscopy or light 

scattering 101. The selection of extraction agents is a recurring topic of this thesis and is 

considered in greater detail below.  

 

1.6. Membrane mimetics 

Seeking an appropriate mimic of the natural lipid bilayer is critical during in vitro studies of 

membrane proteins. The ideal membrane mimetic system should extract the maximum 

amount of the membrane protein from the biological membrane; while keeping it folded and 

stable for structural studies and preserve its function to interact with cofactors or ligands 102. 

 

Detergents, also called surfactants, are often the first choice for extraction because they are 

relatively straightforward and well-characterised systems. Moreover, for the past ten years, 

detergents have been the most popular mimetic system for structural studies (Cryo-EM, 

crystallography or NMR) 103. 

 

More recently, alternative membrane mimetics have emerged, such as: 

1) polymer-based reconstitution systems (amphipol and styrene-maleic acid),  

2) protein-based reconstitution systems (membrane scaffold protein and saposin-A 

lipoprotein), 

3) peptide-based reconstitution systems (peptergent, lipopeptide, nanostructured [beta]-

sheet peptide and ApoA1 mimetic peptide).  

Figure 1.10 demonstrates the organisation of some popular membrane mimetic complexes. 

Each methodology, which will be briefly discussed in Table 1.3, has specific strengths and 

limitations.  
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Figure 1.10. Representation of the membrane proteins in different membrane mimetics. 

Detergent micelle, bicelle, amphipol, SMALP, MSP nanodisc and Saposin-A (SapA) nanoparticle are 

shown. Detergent molecules are in grey and lipid molecules in yellow. Adapted from Mineev and 

Nadezhdin (2017) 104. 

 

 

Table 1.3. Different membrane mimetic systems used for membrane protein solubilisation. 

Type Mimetic system 

Unnatural 

functional 

groups 

Requires prior 

detergent 

solubilisation? 

Instability at low pH 

or divalent cations 

Detergent  Micelle / Bicelle No - No 

Polymer 

based 

Amphipol Yes No/Yes Yes 

SMALP Yes No Yes 

Protein 

based 

MSP No Yes No 

Saposin-A No Yes No 

Peptide 

based 

Peptergent Yes No Unknown 

Lipopeptide Yes Yes Unknown 

[Beta]-sheet peptide Yes Yes Unknown 

ApoA1 mimetic 

peptide 
Yes Yes Unknown 
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1.6.1. Detergents 

Detergents are amphipathic molecules that self-associate to form spherical or spheroidal 

micelles in a concentration-dependent manner. This is introduced in Section 1.6.1.3. Micelles 

can dissolve cell membranes and extract integral membrane proteins, which are transferred 

from the membrane bilayer into the hydrophobic core of the micelle. This effectively renders 

hydrophobic MPs soluble outside of their native lipid environment 105. Detergents are thus 

used at every step of membrane protein purification and analysis 106–108. 

 

1.6.1.1. Identifying appropriate detergents 

Many different detergents are commercially available, with various different properties. There 

is no universal rule that can determine which detergent is appropriate to be used with any 

particular membrane protein, and so a screening process is typically required to find the most 

suitable. Kotov et al. demonstrated the potential use of nanoDSF technology (DSF) to screen 

protein-detergent complexes’ stability based on their melting temperature 109. Further 

protocols for high throughput detergent screening have been described recently, namely the 

BMSS (Biotinylated Membranes Solubilisation & Separation) 110 or fully-automated detergent 

screening 111, which different detergents can be screened at once. Another established 

technique is the use of membrane proteins fused to Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) to 

rapidly screen different solubilisation conditions by using fluorescence size exclusion 

chromatography 112,113. The fusion complex is easily visualised and monitored during all 

stages of expression and purification by fluorescence light emission at ~512 nm 114,115. 

Moreover, Drew and his colleagues demonstrated that membrane proteins fused with GFP 

can be overexpressed (higher than 1 mg per litre) in S. cerevisiae and are stable and 

monodisperse in both detergents FC-12 and DDM 113. 

 

To add further complexity, the detergent that better extracts the protein from biological 

membranes may not be compatible with purification or subsequent biochemical studies. 

Therefore, a ‘trial and error’ process is commonly required to extract the protein of interest in 

its active biological form. Secondly, detergents may partly or entirely remove native lipid 

molecules, which might be critical for protein’s functionality and stability 116–119. Moreover, 

some detergents may disrupt enzymatic activity and ligand binding assays. They can also 

interfere with protein dynamics, unfold secondary structure or disrupt protein-protein 

interactions 120–124. Lastly, detergent micelles might not be the ideal membrane mimetic due to 

their geometric and physiochemical properties. Micelles tend to have a spherical form with 
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higher curvature when compared to the native lipid membrane 14. Moreover, the rapid 

exchange of the detergent monomers between the protein-detergent complex and the 

reservoir of ‘free’ detergent molecules may result in unfavourable dynamics that can 

significantly differ from the native environment 125. 

 

1.6.1.2. Membrane solubilisation process 

Membrane solubilisation by detergents includes three main steps (Figure 1.11). When 

detergents are added to biological membranes at low concentrations, the monomers are able 

to perturb the membrane structurally by partitioning into the lipid bilayer. However, when 

detergents are added at higher concentrations (equal or higher than their critical micelle 

concentration - Section 1.6.1.3), the bilayer becomes saturated with detergent monomers and 

breaks apart, producing lipid-protein-detergent mixed micelles. An additional increase in 

detergent concentration causes progressive delipidation to form lipid/detergent and 

protein/detergent mixed micelles. This last aggregate can also be called a protein-detergent 

complex (PDC) 105,125,126. The total mass contribution of the detergent to the PDC can vary 

between 30 to 70% 126,127, and the detergent molecules in the PDC are assumed to create a 

layer around the protein’s hydrophobic exterior 125,126. 

 

Following solubilisation, the excess of free micelles should be removed since any 

uncomplexed micelles can interfere with further biophysical as well as structural 

characterisation of the membrane protein. For example, an excess of empty micelles can 

prohibit protein crystallisation 97 and interfere with vitrification for Cryo-EM 128. The exchange 

of detergents monomers can change the binding pattern and generating detergent artefacts 

in sensitive techniques such as isothermal titration calorimetry 129. Four main methods are 

usually applied to remove detergent excess: dialysis, hydrophobic adsorption, gel 

chromatography or ion-exchange chromatography 130.  
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Figure 1.11. Representation of the different phases encountered during solubilisation of 

membrane protein as a function of the unbound detergent.  

Csat, onset of membrane solubilisation; CSC, critical solubilisation concentration, at which point both 

lipid-detergent and protein-lipid-detergent complexes begin to be released from the membrane; CMC, 

critical micelle concentration. Adapted from le Maire et al. (2000) 125. 

 

 

1.6.1.3. Critical micelle concentration   

The critical micelle concentration (CMC) is described as the minimum concentration at which 

detergent monomers form aggregates spontaneously, termed micelles 130. This is specific to 

each individual detergent, as is the number of monomers within the micelle, known as the 

aggregation number 131. Since micelle formation is essential for extracting proteins from 

membranes, during solubilisation steps, detergents are used at a concentration significantly 

greater than their CMC, typically 10 to 20 times higher.  

 

The CMC can be determined experimentally by surface tension, light scattering, fluorescence 

or dye solubilisation measurements 132. Furthermore, CMC varies depending on a number of 

factors, including pH, temperature, ionic strength, and the presence of lipid, protein or other 

detergent molecules 125. Concerning temperature, the critical micellar temperature (CMT) is 

the minimum temperature at which a particular detergent concentration can reach its CMC 
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value. In contrast, the Krafft Point is the temperature at which the crystalline phase, monomers 

and micelles occur in equilibrium 131. In most instances, this will be the same as the CMT 

(Figure 1.12). 

 

 

 

Figure 1.12. Schematic representation of the Krafft point.  

Grey areas correspond to detergent monomers, whereas white areas correspond to detergent micelles. 

Adapted from Linke (2009) 131.  

 

 

1.6.1.4. Types of detergents  

There are numerous reviews on detergents which include detailed information regarding the 

physicochemical parameters of the monomer and the properties of the micelle 131,133. The 

properties of some common detergents can be found in Table 1.4. Broadly, detergent 

compounds can be categorised according to their headgroup chemistry as either ionic, non-

ionic or zwitterionic.  

 

Ionic detergents (Table 1.4A) have either negative or positive charged headgroups, such as 

sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and cetyl trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB). Although 

these detergents are effective in terms of protein extraction from the membrane, they are often 

considered harsh and tend to be denaturing since they disrupt protein-protein interactions. 

However, a particular sub-class of the ionic detergents is the bile acid salts (such as sodium 
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cholate), consisting of rigid steroidal groups in their backbone (Table 1.4B). In general, these 

are milder detergents that are less disruptive of protein structure.  

 

Non-ionic detergents, including maltosides, glucosides or polyoxyethylene glycols, are 

characterised by having uncharged headgroups (Table 1.4C). These tend to be mild and non-

denaturing; they act to replace lipid-protein interactions rather than protein-protein 

interactions. Therefore, the majority of the membrane protein structures in the PDB were 

solved in sugar-based non-ionic detergents, namely n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside (DDM), n-decyl-

β-D-maltoside (DM) and n-octyl-β-D-glucopyranoside (OG) (Figure 1.13) 134,135. Even though 

DDM is the most used for protein purification and crystallisation, it forms larger detergent 

micelles of about 65 - 70 kDa, masking the hydrophilic regions of membrane proteins. 

Consequently, the development of protein-protein interactions indispensable for crystal 

formation is often inhibited. In opposition, as short-chain detergents have smaller micelles, 

they can allow crystal contacts to form and so may be better suited to crystallisation.  

 

Lastly, detergents with both positively and negatively charged headgroups fall into the 

zwitterionic class (Table 1.4D). This includes the fos-choline detergents, 3-[(3-

cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPS), 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl) 

dimethylammonio]-2-hydroxy-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPSO), and lauryldimethyamine-N- 

oxide (LDAO). These have also been successfully used in membrane protein studies. 
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Table 1.4. Types of detergents.  

(A) Ionic, (B) Bile acids, (C) Non-ionic and (D) Zwitterionic - and their main properties (structure, CMC, MW, micelle size). Adapted from le Maire et al. (2000) 125 

and Seddon et al. (2004) 130. % corresponds to weight (g) per 100 mL. 

Detergent 
MW 

(g/mol) 

CMC 

(% / mM) 

Micelle size 

(kDa) 
Chemical structural 

(A) Ionic detergents    

 
SDS 288.4 0.17 – 0.23 / 6 - 8 18 

(B) Bile acid salts    

 

Sodium cholate 

X = OH, R = O-Na+ 
430.6 0.41-0.60 / 9 - 15 0.9 

Sodium deoxycholate 

X = H, R = O-Na+ 
414.6 4 - 8 1.7 - 4.2 

(C) Non-ionic detergents    

 

DDM, R = C12H25 510.6 0.0087 / 0.17 65 - 70 

DM, R = C10H21 482.6 0.087 / 1.8 40 

Cymal – 5, R = C11H21 

Cymal – 6, R = C12H23 

494.6 

508.6 

0.12 / 2.5 

0.028 / 0.56 

23 

32 

OG 292.4 0.53 / 20 25 

 

Triton X-100 

n = 9,10 
624.8 (av.) 0.01 / 0.2 60 - 90 
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 (D) Zwitterionic detergents  

 

CHAPS 

X = H 
614.9 0.5 / 8 - 10 6 

CHAPSO 

X = OH 
630.9 0.5 / 8 - 10 7 

LDAO 229.4 0.023 / 1 - 2 21.5 

 

(A) (B) 

 
Figure 1.13. Percentage (%) of studies in which the detergent is used for solubilisation and crystallisation.  

(A) Detergents used for the initial extraction and purification of a set of integral membrane proteins for which structures have been obtained. (B) Detergents 

enabling the crystallisation of the same set of proteins. Adapted from Stetsenko and Guskov (2017) 134.
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1.6.1.5. Bicelles 

Bicelles are constituted of a planar lipid bilayer (typically constituted by DMPC molecules) and 

detergent molecules (i.e., DHPC or CHAPSO) that solvate the bilayer edges (Figure 1.10) 136. 

Bicelles can be formed with diverse lipid to detergent ratios, thus varying their size 104. The 

amount of detergent in the bicelles is much lower than in mixed micelles 130. Therefore, bicelles 

provide a more native-like environment, which is helpful to investigate specific lipid-protein 

interactions. Moreover, bicelles are magnetically oriented, and thus, the effect of lipid 

composition on structural properties can be studied by NMR 137,138. 

 

1.6.1.6. Alternative classes of detergents  

New detergents continue to be developed. This effort has concentrated on identifying 

compounds that improve the purified membrane protein’s stability by increasing membrane 

domain rigidity, compared to the traditional detergents, and close to that inflicted by lipids in 

the native environment.  

 

Recently, Bae et al. presented the tandem-neopentyl glycol maltosides (TNMs), which 

improved protein stability over time compared to DDM (Figure 1.14A) 139. Another example of 

novelty is the anionic calix[4]arene (C4Cn, n = 1-12) detergent, based on a rigid calixarene 

scaffold to which hydrophilic and charged headgroups and hydrophobic tail are attached 

(Figure 1.14B) 140. This structure stimulates salt-bridge interactions with the positively charged 

residues of the membrane proteins existing at the cytosol-membrane interface. Matar-Merheb 

et al. successfully demonstrated the extraction of BmrA, ABCG2, AcrB and the SR-Ca2+-

transporting ATPase using C4Cn derivatives 140. Lastly, the steroid-based facial amphiphiles 

(FAs) have been used for solubilisation/stabilisation protocols. They are synthesised by 

attaching sugar headgroups to a cholate scaffold (Figure 1.14C) 141,142. Such design has 

proven not only to stabilise membrane proteins (due to their large hydrophobic surface), but 

also to improve crystallisation since more rigid protein-detergent complexes can mediate 

closer intermolecular contacts between molecules of membrane proteins 143.  
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

Figure 1.14. New classes of detergents.  

(A) TNMs, with either long (TNM-Ls) or short (TNM-Ss) spacers between the two neopentyl glycol units. 

Adapted from Bae et al. (2016) 139. (B) C4Cn, constituted by a rigid backbone, an aliphatic tail, and a 

hydrophilic area. Adapted from Matar-Merheb et al. (2011) 140. (C) FAs – example of FA-2 to 4 with 

different groups at the position X. Adapted from Lee et al. (2013) 142.  

FA – 2: X = H 

FA – 3: X = OH 

FA – 4: X = OCH2CH2O-ß-D-maltoside  
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1.6.1.7. Protein reconstitution in proteoliposomes  

Liposomes are systems that can mimic phospholipid membranes to which a protein could be 

incorporated (trapped) or inserted into the bilayer; once proteins are introduced, these are 

termed proteoliposomes. Proteoliposomes are an essential tool for biophysical studies, 

especially in the study of transport proteins, as well as for nanobiotechnological 

applications 144.  

 

In comparison to natural membrane systems, proteoliposomes have major advantages since 

they can be obtained with a minimum number of components (lipids and proteins), simplifying 

experimentation and data interpretation. On the other hand, there are some important criteria 

to take into consideration for ideal reconstituted proteoliposomes, which will be briefly 

discussed. Proteoliposomes should be of a homogenous size, achieved by extrusion, with the 

protein being evenly distributed in the liposome 145. The activity of the protein must be retained 

in the proteoliposome, which can be influenced by the number of proteins per liposomes and 

the lipid to protein ratio 146. Moreover, and especially important for transport assays, the protein 

must be incorporated in the liposomes in the correct orientation - inside-out or outside-in - 

ensuring the correct transport direction of substrates 147. However, many transport proteins 

seem to work equally well in either direction, and orientation is less critical 148. Lastly, 

proteoliposomes should have low passive permeability of their membrane, ensuring the limited 

diffusion of solutes and counterions so that chemical and electrochemical gradients can be 

maintained 146.  

 

Figure 1.15 highlights three main technical approaches to insert membrane proteins into 

liposomes that have been described in the literature. The most successful method uses a 

detergent-mediated pathway since detergents are already present in the initial purification 

step. Reconstitution can also be mediated by organic solvent or by mechanical disruption of 

the liposome, such as with sonication or freeze-thaw cycles 149. It is worth noting that the 

organic-mediated and mechanical reconstitution have been somewhat associated with protein 

denaturation and inactivity 150. 

 

There are two main approaches to detergent-mediated reconstitutions. The first of these might 

be termed “simple dilution”, whereby the protein-detergent complex is diluted into a liposome 

solution to a detergent concentration below the CMC. After micelles being destabilised, the 

membrane protein moves from this structure into the liposome. In the second approach, 

detergent is used first to saturate the liposome bilayer, resulting in disruption of lipid-lipid 

interactions. Consequently, the bilayer tends to be more permeable and receptive to 
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incorporating the protein once this is introduced. After proteoliposome formation, the excess 

of detergent is removed by size exclusion or adsorption to hydrophobic beads, as described 

previously. An excellent review on the formation of proteoliposomes is given by the classic 

review of Rigaud et al. 150, to which the reader is directed for more information. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.15. Overview of the different approaches used for reassembly of membrane proteins 

into liposomes.  

(A) Membrane proteins can be purified and isolated in an organic solvent or as PDCs. (B) Three main 

strategies used for reconstitution into liposomes: organic solvent-mediated reconstitutions, mechanical 

means, and detergent-mediated reconstitutions. Adapted from Rigaud et al. (1995) 150. 

 

 

1.6.2. Protein-based reconstitution systems  

Membrane protein reconstitution using protein scaffolds include two existing methods, the 

nanodisc system and the Salipro method. Both methods make use of amphipathic protein 

scaffolds, the membrane scaffold protein (MSP) 151,152 or the saposin-A 153, respectively. In 

these reconstitution systems, the purified protein is surrounded by a small patch of 

phospholipids. This lipid-protein complex is wrapped by a protein ‘belt’ that forms and 
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maintains its structure. The lipid to protein ratio and the length of the protein scaffold will 

influence the nanoparticle size 154. Figure 1.16 reports the process of nanodiscs or 

nanoparticles assembly. This method is not detergent free since membrane protein is 

assembled in detergent micelles before the MSP/saposin and lipids are applied. Nanodiscs 

and lipid nanoparticles are formed from this mixture once the detergent is removed. 

 

Besides giving the membrane protein a more native-like environment, nanodiscs have several 

advantages over traditional detergent. They can improve long-term protein stability as well as 

enzymatic activity 155. Moreover, they allow precise control of lipid composition and the 

oligomeric state of the protein of interest 152. Nanodiscs can be broadly applicable 

independently of the protein type, and they have been extensively used for structural studies 

(including Cryo-EM 156,157 and X-ray crystallography 158,159), as well as functional assays, 

biotechnology and medical applications 152. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.16. Schematic representation of membrane proteins in MSP or saposin-A forming 

nanodiscs or lipid nanoparticles, respectively.  

Adapted from Autzen et al. (2019) 154.  
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1.6.3. Synthetic polymer-based reconstitution systems  

The protein scaffolds mentioned above have been produced in recombinant cell culture, but 

their scalability, purity and homogeneity are often compromised 160. Furthermore, these 

membrane mimicking systems continue to rely on detergents to extract the protein of interest 

from the membrane 153,161. Researchers have been developing a variety of synthetic polymers 

to address these constraints, which will be briefly discussed below.  

 

One of these synthetic polymers is the styrene-maleic acid copolymer (SMA); And among the 

main properties of SMA is its amphipathicity, comprising styrene (S) and maleic (M) acid units, 

being hydrophobic and negative charged, respectively (Figure 1.17) 162. The 2:1 and 3:1 S:M 

polymer ratios have been the most used for protein solubilisation 162. The SMA copolymer 

spontaneously forms discoidal particles with biological lipids with a maximum diameter close 

to 15 nm, termed styrene-maleic acid copolymer-lipid particles (SMALPs) 163,164. The 

mechanism for SMALPs formation has been proposed to have three main steps 165, in which 

the release of membrane proteins from lipid membrane is envisaged as a ‘cookie-cutter’ - 

where the SMA polymer wraps around a lipid bilayer patch 166,167.  

 

 

Figure 1.17. Chemical structure of SMA polymer at neutral pH.  

Adapted from Dörr et al. (2014) 166. 

 

 

The main advantage of using SMA is that it extracts the membrane protein of interest with its 

related lipids, which means that the protein’s immediate environment is still the native lipid 

membrane – lipid bilayer composition and asymmetry are conserved 163. Membrane proteins 

incorporated in SMALPs are generally more stable compared to detergents, as demonstrated 

by their increased thermostability 164,166. The proteins in the SMALP particle can be purified 

using standard chromatography without the addition of any other chemical, for instance, 

detergent. The use of SMALPs has been recognised to be consistent with solid-state NMR, 

X-ray crystallography and Cryo-EM 168–170. 
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Despite the successful application of SMA in the study of several membrane proteins – e.g., 

AcrB 169, PgP 171, KcsA 166 and PBP2A 172 - intolerance to low pH or divalent metal ions limits 

its applications. Below pH  6.5, SMA loses its hydrophilicity and thus precipitates in 

solution 163,173. The same occurs when divalent cations interact with the carboxyl groups 

through electrostatic interactions, leading to SMA precipitation 163. Therefore, membrane 

proteins that need cofactor ions such as Mg2+ or Ca2+ will not be suitable to be solubilised by 

SMA. Moreover, since solution NMR prefers low pH, using SMALPs in these experiments can 

be challenging 174. Another important aspect is the size of the protein to be solubilised since 

proteins or protein complexes with a molecular weight greater than 400 kDa will probably not 

fit into the SMALP particle 163. This limitation eliminates the solubilisation of many membrane 

complexes. Considering all these restrictions, researchers are working on alternative synthetic 

polymers with enhanced ion compatibility and pH 175,176.  

 

Similar to SMA, amphipols are a class of short and amphipathic synthetic polymers consisting 

of a hydrophilic backbone (carboxylate groups) and hydrophobic side chains 177. The A8-35 

variant has been the most studied amphipol to date (Figure 1.18). However, its sensitivity to 

acidic buffers (below pH 7) and divalent cations such as Ca2+ has limited its use. As a result, 

other variants, especially those with lower pH insensitivity, such as non-ionic amphipols, have 

been developed 178–180.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.18. Chemical structure of the A8-35 amphipol.  

The polymer displays a negative charge at neutral and basic pH. Adapted from Picard et al. (2006) 179. 

 

 

Although amphipols can partition into biological membranes, there are weakly dissociating 

surfactants 181,182. Even though there are a few exceptions 183, typically, MPs require to be first 

solubilised in detergent and subsequently exchanged into amphipols 184. Amphipols have been 

helpful to improve the stability of MPs in amphipol-protein complexes 183,185 or to refold 

denatured MPs 186,187.  
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1.6.4. Peptide-based reconstitution systems  

Membrane mimicking systems based on peptides have been considered as possible 

substitutes for synthetic polymers and protein scaffolds. This is mainly because peptides can 

be synthesised to a high degree of homogeneity and controlled amino acid sequence. 

However, the scientific community has not widely adopted these systems for membrane 

protein characterisation as previous methods, mainly due to their high production cost and 

difficult accessibility 188. Although a series of peptide reconstitution systems have now been 

described 126,189–191, for the purpose of this review, only peptergents will be briefly discussed 

since they can be used directly as solubilising agents.  

 

The first -helix peptide detergent was first developed by Stroud and colleagues in 1993. It 

had a long hydrophobic surface, enough to solvate the hydrophobic membrane spanning 

region of an integral membrane protein 192. Stroud et al. showed that this peptergent could 

maintain the solubility of bacteriorhodopsin and rhodopsin for two days 192.  

 

More generally, peptergents are amphipathic peptides composed of repeating units of 

hydrophobic residues (as alanine, valine or (iso)leucine) with ends coated by a positively 

(lysine) or negatively charged residue (aspartic acid) 193. To preserve ionic nature in the 

peptide, the N-terminus is acetylated and the C-terminus amidated, or both 194,195. As a result, 

peptides form spherical micelles that are able to extract and stabilise membrane proteins. 

Some examples are the olfactory receptors 195, the G-protein coupled receptor bovine 

rhodopsin 193 or the E. coli glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 196.  

 

Different types of peptides have been produced by varying their length and their N or C-

terminus charge (Figure 1.19), leading to the formation of micelles with different aggregation 

number and surface charge 194.  

 

Peptergents can function similarly to conventional detergents and exhibit a range of benefits 

over new classes of solubilising chemicals. They can be systematically engineered and 

commercially manufactured at high purity, keeping their stability over long periods at room 

temperature. Moreover, they can be used in combination with other surfactants in a number 

of ways 193,195. 
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Figure 1.19. Different molecular structures of peptergents at neutral pH.  

Amino acid residues are represented as a one-letter code. Aspartic acid and lysine are located at the 

peptide heads, whereas hydrophobic residues in the middle. Colour code: teal, carbon; red, oxygen; 

blue, nitrogen; and white, hydrogen. Adapted from Corin et al. (2011) 195. 

Ac-AAAAAAD-COOH Ac-AAAAAAK-CONH2 

DAAAAAA-CONH2 KAAAAAA-CONH2 

Ac-VVVD-COOH Ac-VVVK-CONH2 

Ac-IIID-COOH Ac-IIIK-CONH2 

Ac-LLLK-CONH2 Ac-LLLD-COOH 
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PART I - Studies of the secondary transporter 

LicB 

1.7. Colonisation of the human respiratory tract  

The microbial flora of the human respiratory tract (RT) is usually settled during the first year 

of life, and its composition varies significantly with age 197. It includes a diverse community of 

commensal or mutualistic bacteria as well as potential pathogens, for instance, H. influenzae, 

Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneumoniae, Moraxella catarrhalis and 

Pseudomonas, Actinobacteria, and Neisseria species 198–202. Most of the time, these 

microorganisms do not cause any clinical symptoms, being considered a normal part of the 

human microbiome. However, in some individuals, these ‘commensal pathogens’ can 

overgrow and invade to cause respiratory or invasive diseases, especially in adults with weak 

immune system or children with an immature immune system 200,203.  

 

In all cases, respiratory tract infections begin with the successful colonisation of the epithelial 

surface of the respiratory tract. Broadly speaking, the colonisation cycle involves the following 

phases: enter the lumen and pass through mucus, adherence of the pathogen to the mucosal 

surface, growth in the nutrient-limited environment, evasion of the host immune system and 

transmission to a new host (Figure 1.20) 204.  

 

Because colonisation is a prerequisite for infection, colonising bacteria have evolved cell 

surface modifications that promote their adherence to the mucosal surface. At the same time, 

these modifications may also prevent antibody recognition and reduce host immune system 

responses. One central mechanism that underpins colonisation, which will be extensively 

discussed here, is modifying the bacterial surface with phosphorylcholine (ChoP). The 

structure of ChoP mimics host membrane lipids, such as phosphatidylcholine, supports 

binding to host epithelia, and can mask bacterial surface structures such as the 

lipopolysaccharides 205. Many of the commensal and pathogenic bacteria found in the 

respiratory tract can adapt their outer surface with ChoP. The rest of this introduction will focus 

on the biosynthesis and biological role of ChoP and describe previous studies on a membrane 

transport protein, known as LicB, that is essential in ChoP production and which is the primary 

concern of this thesis. This will be introduced with reference to the most well-characterised 
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example of LicB in Haemophilus influenzae. Therefore, special attention will be given to 

H. influenzae strains and the clinical manifestations associated with their colonisation in the 

human respiratory tract. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.20. Main stages of colonisation in the human respiratory tract.  

Adapted from Siegel and Weiser (2015) 204.  

 

 

1.8. Types of respiratory tract infections 

Respiratory tract infections (RTIs) are among the leading causes of mortality worldwide and 

are predicted to be in the top 5 leading causes of deaths in 2030 (Table 1.5) 206. Respiratory 

infections cause 100,000 hospital admissions and 5 million GP visits each year in the UK 207 

and have a high socioeconomic cost associated 200. In 2014 conditions including asthma, 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and lower RTIs cost the UK economy £6.6 

billion 208.  
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Table 1.5. Rankings of the top 15 leading causes of death in 2002 and the predicted causes for 

2030.  

Adapted from Mathers and Loncar (2006) 206.  

Disease or injury 2002 rank 2030 rank 

Ischaemic heart disease  

Cerebrovascular disease  

Lower respiratory infections  

HIV/AIDS  

COPD 

Perinatal conditions 

Diarrhoeal diseases 

Tuberculosis 

Trachea, bronchus, lung cancers  

Road traffic accidents 

Diabetes mellitus 

Malaria 

Hypertensive heart disease  

Self-inflicted injuries 

Stomach cancer 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1 

2 

5 

3 

4 

9 

16 

23 

6 

8 

7 

22 

11 

12 

10 

 

 

Respiratory infections are conventionally divided into upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) 

and lower respiratory tract infections (LRTIs). URTIs affect the nose, sinuses, pharynx, larynx, 

and large airways, leading to sinusitis, rhinitis, pharyngitis, tonsillitis, and laryngitis 201,204. In 

addition, URTIs in young children are often complicated by otitis media (OM) 209. On average, 

700 million cases of OM have been reported every year worldwide 210. On the other hand, 

LRTIs are infections in the lungs or below the voice box, causing pneumonia, bronchitis, 

tuberculosis, and exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). In worst 

cases, these can develop into invasive bloodstream infections and sepsis. Among all 

conditions, LRTIs have the highest impact on human well-being, with six and two-fold greater 

disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) than diabetes mellitus and ischaemic heart disease, 

respectively 211. In underdeveloped countries, pneumonia has been the leading cause of death 

in children under five years, higher than AIDS, malaria and measles combined 212. 

 

In many cases, the molecular basis for these infections is still not well-understood. 

Nonetheless, it is known that other health conditions may induce a higher susceptibility to 

bacterial infections in the RT, as, for example, allergies, viral infections, smoking and airborne 

environment pollutions 197,201,203. Both URTIs and LRTIs can be caused by the ‘commensal 
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pathogens’ of the nasopharynx. Generally, the nasopharyngeal flora serves as a source or 

reservoir from which bacteria may spread to the lower and upper respiratory tract 200. 

S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae (predominantly the non-typeable strains – discussed below), 

and M. catarrhalis have been recognised as the leading cause of both URTIs and LRTIs 200,213. 

Table 1.6 represents examples of bacterial species commonly found in clinical isolates from 

RTIs.  

 

 

Table 1.6. Main bacterial species present in otitis media, tonsilitis, sinusitis and pneumoniae. 

RTI type Clinical manifestation Bacteria responsible Ref. 

URTIs 

Otitis media 

S. pneumoniae 

H. influenzae 

M. catarrhalis 

210 

Tonsilitis Group A Streptococcus 214 

Acute sinusitis 

S. pneumoniae 

H. influenzae 

M. catarrhalis 

Streptococcus pyogenes 

215 

LRTIs 
Community-acquired 

pneumoniae 

S. pneumoniae 

H. influenzae 

M. catarrhalis 

216 

 

 

Although many of those RTIs can be successfully treated with β-lactam antibiotics, for 

instance, ampicillin or amoxicillin-clavulanic acid, the rise of antibiotic-resistant determinates 

such as β-lactamases makes bacterial clearance more difficult 217. Pneumococcal vaccines 

have been highly effective but are now under pressure from the emergence of novel serotypes 

that escape vaccination 217,218. Therefore, new antibiotics are urgently required to meet the 

twin threats of antimicrobial resistance and ineffective vaccines. 

 

1.8.1. H. influenzae strains in RTIs – colonisation and disease 

The H. influenzae strains are typically divided according to the presence or absence of a 

polysaccharide capsule. Encapsulated H. influenzae strains are called ‘typeable’, and six 

capsular types, designated with letters a-f, have been identified. Non-typeable (NTHi) strains 

are those that do not synthesise the polysaccharide 217. Encapsulated type b (Hib) has been 
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responsible for the most virulent and invasive infections 219,220. However, the Hib vaccine’s 

effectiveness reduced the rate of Hib infections and moved the occurrence towards other 

serotypes; Around 44% of all H. influenzae clinical isolates were NTHi, being considered the 

most common pathogen 221–224. This strain is now responsible for most URTIs, such as 

bronchitis, sinusitis and acute otitis media in children, and bacterial pneumonia in elderly 

patients 217,220,225,226. Moreover, NTHi strains are frequently associated with COPD 

exacerbations 217,226–228, which are predicted to increase by 2030 (Table 1.5) 206. 

 

1.9. The outer cell wall of Gram-negative bacteria 

Bacteria can be broadly classified according to their reaction under gram staining. Some 

examples of Gram-negative bacteria include species from Pseudomonas, Neisseria, 

Haemophilus or Escherichia. Conversely, species from Staphylococcus, Lactobacillus, 

Bacillus or Streptococcus are classified as Gram-positive bacteria 8,229–231. This distinction is 

due to significant differences in the outer cell wall, or outer membrane, of the two bacteria 

groups.  

 

In Gram-negative bacteria, the principal component of the outer membrane is the 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) molecules. These amphipathic glycolipids play a crucial role in 

pathogenesis and are targeted by several antimicrobial agents – perhaps most famously 

penicillin 231. Within this LPS layer sit pore proteins known as porins that allow nutrient diffusion 

and the efflux of waste. Underneath the outer membrane sits a thin layer of peptidoglycan 

(PGN) of around 7 - 8 nm thickness 229–231. This occupies the periplasmic space between the 

inner and outer membranes. Contrarily, the outer membrane structure in Gram-positive 

bacteria is markedly different. This group of bacteria have a thicker PGN layer, between 40 to 

80 nm, and a periplasm of much smaller volume. The PGN layer consists of alternating units 

of N-acetyl muramic acid and the disaccharide N-acetyl glucosamine, cross-linked by a 

pentapeptide side chain (Figure 1.21) 229.  

 

Moreover, Gram-positive bacteria are also unique in having teichoic acids (TA) or lipoteichoic 

acid (LTA) in the cell wall, which is sometimes linked via a glycolipid anchor to the plasma 

membrane 232. Another critical structural feature of some bacteria is the bacterial capsule. This 

structure consists of branched or unbranched homo- or heteropolymers, normally 

polysaccharides, and is located outside the cell membrane or covering the LPS.  
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(A) 

 

(B) 

Figure 1.21. Bacteria cell wall structures. 

(A) Gram-negative and (B) Gram-positive bacteria. Adapted from Brown et al. (2015) 232.  

 

 

1.10. Virulence factors in colonising bacteria  

Virulence factors are molecules that allow colonising bacteria to successfully adapt to host 

environments, avoid the host immune system and invade host cells 204. Although virulence 

factors may vary depending on the colonising bacteria, the most common ones are the 

polysaccharide capsule, adhesins, LPS structure and outer membrane proteins 204,233. The 

LPS comprises the Lipid A, the inner core and the O-antigen and is a potent activator of the 

host pro-inflammatory immune responses through the TLR4-MD2 signalling pathway 234–237. 

An additional molecule, phosphorylcholine (ChoP), also occurs as a component of LPS 

structure, is of particular relevance to this thesis, and it will be discussed in greater detail 

below.  
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1.10.1. Structural differences between LPS and LOS  

The LPS O-antigen is constituted of a variable number of repeating saccharide units and, 

since it is exposed at the outer surface of the bacteria, is a target for recognition by the host 

immune system 236. The inner core comprises phosphorylated 2-keto-3-deoxyoctulosonic acid 

(KDO) linked to heptose units. The outer core of LPS comprises a glucose and galactose 

heteropolymer (Figure 1.22A) 236. A subset of Gram-negative bacteria (Neisseria, 

Haemophilus, Bordetella, and Moraxella spp.) which inhabit mucosal surfaces express 

predominantly an analogue of the LPS, the lipooligosaccharide (LOS) 238,239. LOS does not 

contain the O-antigen oligosaccharide units and varies substantially between strains, precisely 

the number of heptose units (Figure 1.22B) 240,241. LOS comprises a lipid A attached to two 

KDO units and two conserved heptose units in Neisseria species. In contrast, the 

H. influenzae LOS consists of three heptose moieties and a single KDO 238–240.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.22. General structures of LPS. 

(A) E. coli LPS structure and (B) Neisseria gonorrhoeae LOS structure. GlcN, glucosamine; KDO, 2-

keto-3-deoxyoctulosonic acid; Hep, L-glycero-D-mannoheptose; Glc, glucose; Gal, galactose. Adapted 

from Preston et. al (1996) 238. 
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1.10.2. Main LOS modifications  

The glyco-modifications of H. influenzae provide a high degree of heterogeneity in LOS, 

including glucose, galactose, lactose, phosphorylcholine and sialic acid, leading to a 

heterogeneous population of LOS structures within a single strain 240,242–245. As a result, Weiser 

successfully demonstrated that this is a significant cause of surface antigenic variation 246.  

 

To date, the surface variation identified in H. influenzae strains is due to IgtC, lic1, lic2, lic3, 

and lex2 loci, among others 247–250. The lic1 locus (number M37912) is responsible for adding 

ChoP on LOS 242,243, whereas lic2 and IgtC loci are required to insert Gal1-4Gal to LOS 248,251. 

The lic3 locus is involved in adding sialic acid to terminal sugars 252,253, and lex2 is essential 

in further oligosaccharide extension from HepI 
254. ChoP modification has been identified on 

all three heptoses, but the position of this modification may be strain-specific 255,256. For 

example, ChoP is linked to chain extension of HepI in strain Rd and in the majority of NTHi 

stains, but to HepIII in Hib and Eagan strains 240,257. ChoP is a zwitterionic molecule that binds 

to LOS covalently via its phosphate group 205. Figure 1.23 pinpoints some of the loci 

responsible for LOS phase variation in NTHi H. influenzae strains.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.23. Loci responsible for LOS phase variation in NTHi H. influenzae strain. 

Abbreviations: KDO, 2-keto-3-deoxyoctulosonic acid; Hep, L-glycero-D-manno-heptose; Glc-D-

glucose; Gal, D-galactose; PEtn, phosphoethanolamine; P, phosphate; ChoP, phosphorylcholine. 

Adapted from Martí-Lliteras et al. (2011) 250. 
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1.11. Phosphorylcholine is an important and widespread 

virulence factor 

As well as H. influenzae, several other bacteria that colonise and persist in the human RT are 

able to decorate their cell surface with ChoP 258–260. Among these are Streptococcus 

pneumoniae, Neisseria meningitidis and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Table 1.7). One of the 

strategies developed by ChoP expressing bacteria is to vary ChoP location. While in H. 

influenzae, ChoP is found as a modification to the LPS, in S. pneumoniae, ChoP is 

incorporated into TA or LTA, and in P. aeruginosa, ChoP is attached to the elongation factor 

Tu. Additionally, this variation is also observed between different Neisseria species. This 

diversity in the attachment of the ChoP molecule is due to the enzyme LicD, which will be 

discussed in Section 1.12.2.  

 

 

Table 1.7. Bacteria that express ChoP modified structures. 

Species Cell structure with ChoP Ref. 

Streptococcus pneumoniae TA, LTA 258 

Haemophilus influenzae LPS (or LOS) 239 

Haemophilus haemolyticus LPS (or LOS) 261 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa Elongation factor Tu 260 

Commensal Neisseria (lactamica, flavescens or subflava) LPS (or LOS) 262,263 

Neisseria meningitidis Pilus 260 

Neisseria gonorrhoeae Pilus 260 

Mycoplasma fermentans Membrane proteins 264 

Morganella morganii O-antigen 265 

 

 

Moreover, the expression of ChoP undergoes ‘phase variation’, which is another strategy used 

by bacteria to adapt to different host environments and persist in the human RT 239,266,267. 

Phase variation is defined by the acquisition or loss of a defined structure spontaneously, and 

is usually a reversible and random event at high frequency (>10-5 per generation) 247,267,268. 

Focusing on H. influenzae, ChoP phase variation allows the organism to switch ChoP 

expression ‘on and off’ during infection within the bacteria population – resulting in stochastic 

variation in ChoP attachment 268. This phenomenon is due to the presence of tandem repeats 

of the tetramer (5’-CAAT-3’)n in the licA gene, and is also observed in commensal Neisseria 
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species 239,242,243,262,263. Briefly, when the number of CAAT repeats is in frame, ChoP is phase 

‘on’ and expresses ChoP, whereas ChoP is not expressed when the number of repeats is ‘out’ 

of frame 268. Furthermore, Weiser et al. demonstrated that bacteria expressing the licA gene 

are predominantly isolated in the nasopharynx 269. Moreover and despite phase variation, H. 

influenzae expressing ChoP were the dominant population isolated from colonised mice and 

humans 250,251,269. 

 

1.11.1. Phosphorylcholine supports cell adhesion and affects host 

recognition 

Several independent studies have suggested that bacterial ChoP has a distinctive contribution 

to RT colonisation. Firstly, the ChoP molecule ‘anchors’ to the epithelial cell surface protein 

that is the receptor for platelet-activating factor (rPAF). This specific binding event enhances 

bacterial adherence to the RT epithelial surface and subsequent invasion of deeper epithelial 

tissue (Figure 1.24A) 270–272. This ‘molecular mimicry’ occurs because ChoP is part of the 

natural ligand for the PAF receptor (Figure 1.24B).  

 

The rPAF is a G-protein-coupled receptor present in a range of cell types, including endothelial 

and epithelial cells, monocytes, macrophages and neutrophils. rPAF is linked intracellularly to 

signal transduction pathways 273. PAF binding elicits a range of pro-inflammatory responses 

against bacterial infections, including the release of cytokines and toxic oxygen metabolites, 

as well as the induction of migration and degranulation of monocytes, macrophages and 

granulocytes 273–275.  

 

H. influenzae, S. pneumoniae, Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, Histophilus somni, 

P. aeruginosa and commensal Neisseria strains bind to rPAF in vitro 262,270,272,276. However, in 

vivo experiments in mice deficient in rPAF showed unaltered colonisation levels of NTHi 

strains from their RT 277. Therefore, additional host factors might also be involved in the 

adherence and invasion of H. influenzae strains 278.  

 

Secondly, ChoP also appears to have an essential role during disease development. The 

expression of ChoP by H. influenzae was associated with enhanced persistence of otitis media 

in the chinchilla model system 279 and in children 280. Moreover, ChoP promotes bacterial 

resistance in the lungs of infected mice 281. Similar advantages were observed in other 

bacteria, such as in Histophilus somni, in which ChoP expression improved colonisation of its 
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bovine host 282. Consistent with this, S. pneumoniae strains that do not synthesise ChoP-

modified TA are less infectious in a murine sepsis model and are unable to colonise the URT 

in mice 283.  

 

Thirdly, it has been suggested that ChoP expressing bacteria resists to components of the 

innate immune system such as antimicrobial peptide LL-37/hCAP18 284. This is achieved by 

mimicking the ChoP on phosphatidylcholine in eukaryotic membrane cells, and therefore 

makes the synthesis of ChoP a potential therapeutic target 285–287. Moreover, ChoP-LPS 

structures modify the physical properties of the outer membrane and consequently decrease 

cell membrane accessibility and permeability; Thus, reducing antibody binding to LPS (Figure 

1.24A) 288. Finally, ChoP expressing NTHi strains more readily form antibiotic-resistant biofilms 

in vitro and in vivo 289–291.  

 

 

(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 1.24. Schematic representation of the role of ChoP in H. influenzae.  

(A) ChoP supports bacterial adherence via a direct interaction with rPAF, and blocks antibody binding. 

Adapted from Clark and Weiser (2013) 205. (B) Chemical structures of PAF (1-O-alkyl-2-acetyl-sn-

glycero-3-phosphocholine); n = 15 – 17, in which the green part represents ChoP. 
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1.11.2. Host defenses against phosphorylcholine expressing bacteria  

Despite the several advantages that ChoP confers to colonising bacteria during infection, its 

expression may only benefit specific host environments. Two major host factors are able to 

recognise ChoP epitopes in colonising bacteria: the C-reactive protein (CRP) and the anti-

ChoP antibodies.  

 

CRP is a constituent of normal serum and is able to recognise both phosphoethanolamine 

and ChoP in a calcium-dependent manner. CRP is found in the human upper and lower airway 

surface fluid in quantities capable of bactericidal activity against H. influenzae and S. 

pneumoniae expressing ChoP 269,292,293. In H. influenzae and after binding to ChoP, CRP 

activates the complement cascade by interaction with the complement component C1q 

(Figure 1.25) 294. Ultimately, this complement activation process leads to opsonisation and 

clearance of the colonising bacteria from the human RT. Lysenko et al. demonstrated that the 

location of ChoP on the H. influenzae LPS influences the degree of CRP-mediated bacterial 

killing 257. Besides, during an infection, when CRP levels are enhanced, ChoP expressing 

bacteria are more vulnerable to complement-mediated killing than bacteria that lack this 

epitope 239,266. Having ChoP expressing bacteria, on the other hand, is advantageous in mice 

and rabbit models where CRP remains low 295,296. The binding of CRP to ChoP was inhibited 

in the presence of human surfactant (which contains a substantial quantity of dipalmitoyl 

phosphatidylcholine), suggesting that abundant surfactant in the terminal airway may diminish 

the antiadhesive effect of CRP 297. 

 

Concerning the second host component, the natural antibodies involved in ChoP recognition 

are from the B1 lineage (IgM, IgA and IgG). B1 antibodies are part of the innate immune 

response and have a weaker affinity than antibodies produced after a specific infection 298. 

Originally identified in mice, the most well-known idiotype of the anti-ChoP is the T15 299,300. 

Briles et al. confirmed that anti-ChoP could offer some defence since xid mice are more 

vulnerable to S. pneumoniae infections 301–303. Moreover, the same susceptibility was 

observed in T15-deficient mice 304. Although it is unknown if humans produce the T15 

idiotype 304, detectable anti-ChoP IgM and IgG levels have been identified in 

immunocompetent adults 286, and in children after S. pneumoniae colonisation 305. Moreover, 

it has been demonstrated that human IgG2 successfully recognised bacteria with ChoP-

modified structures, specifically H. influenzae and S. pneumoniae 286. Additionally, antibodies 

against ChoP might have a protective effect on cardiovascular and atherosclerosis 

diseases 306–308.  
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In addition to the mechanisms described above, ChoP can modulate host responses during 

infection. However, all examples to date describe this modulation process in parasites. The 

most studied example of a ChoP-modified immunomodulatory molecule involves the secretory 

product of nematodes, ES-62. Although this topic falls outside the scope of this literature 

review, there are some compelling articles highlighting the role of ChoP towards ES-62 309,310.  

 

 

 
Figure 1.25. Schematic representation of the recognition of ChoP by CRP and the complement 

activation molecule C1q.  

Adapted from Hage and Szalai (2007) 311.  

 

 

1.11.3. Current and future perspectives on ChoP based vaccines 

Currently, there is no available vaccine that targets ChoP directly. There are commercial 

vaccines, such as the 10-valent pneumococcal non-typeable H. influenzae protein D 

conjugate vaccine (PHiD-CV10), which inhibits the enzyme involved in choline scavenging 

from the host (Protein D), or the 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV13) 312–314. 

The latest research has shown the importance of this protein since inhibition of Protein D 

function decreased ChoP expression as well as epithelial cell adhesion 285. Although 

remarkable results were achieved 315–317, some S. pneumoniae or H. influenzae strains 

escaped vaccination. Alternatively, vaccine formulations that effectively induce the production 

of anti-ChoP could be used to immunise against a variety of bacteria expressing the ChoP 

epitope 318. Since immunisation with ChoP combined with a protein carrier, both normal and 
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xid mice became more resistant to S. pneumoniae infection 319,320. More recently, Ohori et al. 

demonstrated that an additional immunisation with ChoP after PCV13 could enhance host 

response against S. pneumoniae in mice 321. This reflects the potential for the development of 

antimicrobial vaccines and therapies that directly target ChoP. Vaccines are highly effective 

but could extinguish the respiratory tract’s normal flora and escape phase variation. Small 

molecule therapies that target pathway enzymes to interfere with ChoP production are thus 

an increasingly attractive proposition.  

 

1.12. The biosynthesis of phosphorylcholine modified 

structures  

ChoP synthesis by the human respiratory pathogens requires choline as the primary 

substrate. However, these pathogens cannot synthesise the choline precursor de novo but 

instead must obtain it from the host environment. When choline is available in the extracellular 

milieu, it is transported into the cell, enzymatically transformed into ChoP and added to specific 

bacterial structures through the activity of the gene products of the lic1 operon. This comprises 

four genes, licA, licB, licC, and licD 205.  

 

The lic1 operon was first described by Weiser et al. in H. influenzae, and homologues of the 

four genes were also found in S. pneumoniae and commensal Neisseria strains 239,242,263,322. 

Weiser et al. confirmed the role of lic1 operon by introducing site-specific mutations in the 

different loci described in Figure 1.23 and subsequent transformation of H. influenzae, 

resulting in the expression of different oligosaccharides within LPS 242. Thus, the expression 

of ChoP was evaluated by immunoblotting using monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) such as 4C4, 

12D9 and 6A2. Kimura and Hansen have been previously described the use of MAbs to study 

phase variation 323, and more recently used by Humphries and High to confirm the 

pathogenesis of Hib strains 266.  

 

In S. pneumoniae, the lic locus includes eight genes (licA, licB, licC, two licD homologues and 

three ORFs), whose functions are still under research (Figure 1.26A) 322,324. However, this 

operon is absent in pathogenic Neisseria and P. aeruginosa, and the genetic and biochemical 

basis for the biosynthesis of phosphorylcholine in these organisms undergoes different 

pathways 241,262. Thus, the minimal lic1 operon from H. influenzae has become the model 

system for understanding ChoP biosynthesis. The overall biosynthetic pathway is represented 

in Figure 1.26B and briefly discussed below.  
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 1.26. The biosynthetic pathway for ChoP.  

(A) The organisation of the lic locus in S. pneumoniae and H. influenzae. Adapted from Zhang et al. 

(1999) 322. (B) Schematic of the ChoP pathway in H. influenzae. Gene products of the lic1 operon are 

shown in orange. Abbreviations: Cho – choline, P – phosphate. Adapted from Young et al. (2013) 325. 
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1.12.1. Phosphodiesterases involved in choline uptake  

The first step in the ChoP pathway is dependent on the uptake of choline from the 

environment. The two primary sources of choline molecules are the glycerophosphorylcholine 

(GPC) from host membrane cells or free choline from the milieu (Figure 1.26). In order to 

release choline from GPC, H. influenzae uses the glpQ gene product, a 

glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase 326. Several studies have demonstrated that this 

enzyme is required to acquire choline directly from epithelial cells 327. This gene is highly 

conserved among H. influenzae species 328 and is homologous to the E. coli enzyme, whose 

crystal structure has been determined (PDB entries 1YDY and 1T8Q). While the E. coli 

enzyme occurs in the periplasm, the H. influenzae homologue (previously named Protein D) 

is localised to the outer membrane and exposed to the cell surface 329. More recently, Alrousan 

and Fan have demonstrated that the glpQ gene is down-regulated by H. influenzae under 

nutrient-limited conditions but up-regulated when the substrate GPC is present 326. The exact 

mechanism by which this gene expression is controlled still requires further investigation. 

 

Choline liberated by this enzyme is then used as a substrate by enzymes encoded by lic1 

operon, which are introduced below.  

 

1.12.2. Enzymes of the lic1 operon 

The four proteins encoded by the prototypical lic1 operon of H. influenzae were first appointed 

based on homology studies of known proteins 239. Three of these proteins - LicA, LicC and 

LicD - have now been well-characterised in vitro, whereas the function of LicB has been 

hypothesised based on homology analysis and in in vivo studies.  

 

1.12.2.1. licA gene 

The first gene in the lic operon encodes the choline kinase LicA. This enzyme phosphorylates 

choline to form ChoP, with accompanying hydrolysis of ATP 330,331. LicA homologues have 

been identified in the genomes of S. pneumonia and Histophilus somni 332, among others. The 

structure of this soluble LicA protein from S. pneumoniae has been determined by 

crystallography 331. Intriguingly, in F. nucleatum, C. perfringens and T. pallidum, LicA and LicC 

result in a bifunctional enzyme 333.  
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1.12.2.2. licB gene 

The second gene, licB, is thought to encode a high-affinity choline transporter and is the 

central focus of this thesis. Although the licB gene has some sequence similarity to other 

choline transporters, it is not closely related to transporters of the Betaine-Choline-Carnitine- 

Transporter family 334 (see Section 1.13.1). Thus, it appears to represent a novel protein family 

known as the Choline Uptake Transporter (LicB-T) family 335. Further discussion on this 

transporter is given in Section 1.13.2. 

 

1.12.2.3. licC gene  

LicC protein is the most well-characterised in this operon. The licC gene encodes a predicted 

CTP:phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase (CCT), producing CDP-choline from ChoP 336. The 

CCT enzyme was found in cell extracts of S. pneumoniae with KM values for CTP and ChoP 

of 890 ± 240 M and 390 ± 170 M, respectively 337. Moreover, its three-dimensional structure 

has already been determined 338. LicC of H. influenzae is 37% identical and 60% similar in 

their amino acid sequence to that of S. pneumoniae, and consequently, they are predicted to 

have similar functions 338.  

 

1.12.2.4. licD gene 

The licD gene is an NDP-choline transferase that attaches ChoP to different cell structures, 

like LPS in the case of H. influenzae. In this microorganism, the location of ChoP attachment 

itself is variable, and it has been correlated with the existence of multiple alleles of licD 

genes 257. This suggests that the licD allele carried by a given H. influenzae strain determines 

the position of ChoP in LPS (e.g., heptose unit as previously mentioned). Moreover, some 

NTHi strains have a duplicate licD gene leading to the attachment of two ChoP molecules per 

LPS structure 339. Additionally, the two forms of S. pneumoniae  licD gene (licD1, licD2) have 

a high sequence similarity to H. influenzae licD 322,324,325. Multiple sequence alignment between 

these three genes and the cpsG gene, which is responsible for the biosynthesis of the 

polysaccharide capsule, revealed some homology 322,340,341. 

 

Additionally, LicD protein contributes to the maturation of stable communities in biofilms since 

biofilms from chinchillas infected with H. influenzae licD∆ strain were not discernible compared 

to WT infection 291. In parallel, overexpression of LicD has been linked to a higher incidence 

of respiratory infection 342.  
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1.13. LicB and its relationship with other choline transporters 

in bacteria 

1.13.1. The BCCT family 

The BCCT (Betaine-Choline-Carnitine-Transporter) family (2.A.15) can be found in Gram-

positive, Gram-negative bacteria as well as archaea, and are the archetypal transporters of 

choline, L-carnitine or glycine betaine across cellular membranes. This family currently has 

about 2200 representatives 40,44,334. In general, individual BCCT proteins have narrow 

substrate specificity, in contrast to the broader substrate profile of the ABC or MFS transporter 

families 334. The BCCT family is generally involved in osmoregulation. Examples of BCCT 

proteins, the corresponding substrate and energetic driving force are listed in Table 1.8. 

 

 

Table 1.8. Examples of BCCT family proteins. 

Name Organism Responds to Substrate Powered by Ref. 

BetT Escherichia coli Osmotic stress Choline 
Proton motive force, 

symport 
343 

BetL 
Listeria 

monocytogenes 
Osmotic stress Glycine betaine 

Sodium motive force, 

symport 
344 

CaiT Escherichia coli 
Substrate 

availability 

L-carnitine and -

butyrobetaine 

Precursor: product 

antiport 
345 

BetP 
Corynebacterium 

glutamicum 
Osmotic stress Glycine betaine 

Sodium motive force, 

symport 
346 

EctP 
Corynebacterium 

glutamicum 
Osmotic stress 

Glycine betaine, 

proline, ectoine 

Sodium motive force, 

symport 
347 

OpuD Bacillus subtilis Osmotic stress Glycine betaine 
Sodium motive force, 

symport 
348 

BetT 
Pseudomonas 

syringae 
Osmotic stress 

Choline, 

acetylcholine 

Proton motive force, 

symport 
349 

 

 

The BCCT proteins are permeases comprised of between 481 to 706 amino acid residues. 

They are characterised by having twelve putative TM helices with hydrophilic N- and C-termini 

of various lengths orientated towards the cytoplasm 334,335. Independent studies have 

suggested that these terminals play a crucial role in osmosensing and/or osmoregulation of 
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transporter activity, for example, in BetP of Corynebacterium glutamicum 350, BetT of E. coli 351 

and Pseudomonas syringae 349.  

 

Two well-characterised examples of BCCT proteins are CaiT and BetP, mentioned above. 

The E. coli transporter CaiT catalyses the exchange of L-carnitine with γ-butyrobetaine 

independently of electrochemical gradient 352. On the other hand, BetP of Corynebacterium 

glutamicum is responsible for importing glycine betaine molecules, which is accompanied by 

the uptake of two sodium ions 346,353. Crystallographic studies of BetP (PDB entry 2WIT 354,355) 

and CaiT (PDB entries 3HFX 356, 2WSX and 2WSW 357) have provided the molecular basis of 

how this transport is achieved. In most of these transporters, three tryptophan residues form 

an aromatic cage that engages with the trimethylamine head groups of choline, betaine and 

L-carnitine, via cation- and Van der Waals interactions (Figure 1.27) 334,358. Additionally, it is 

thought that salt bridges, hydrogen bonds, and water networks fix and orient the protruding 

‘tails’ of these compounds within the binding site 334,359.  

 

E. coli BetT is a choline transporter. This substrate is oxidised to produce glycine betaine 

acting as an osmoprotectant under osmotic stress conditions 343,351. Moreover, during aerobic 

growth, when choline is available and in the presence of high salt concentrations, the betT 

gene is up-regulated 360. Fan et al. suggested that betT in H. influenzae may share a similar 

function as in E. coli – choline is used to generate osmoprotectant 361.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.27. Betaine binding site in BetP transporter.  

The three tryptophan residues highlighted in orange form the ‘aromatic box’ - Trp 189 and Trp 194 (in 

transmembrane helix 4), and Trp 374 (in transmembrane helix 8). Figure produced by Pymol software 

(PDB entry 2WIT).  

Trp189 

Trp194 

Trp374 
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1.13.2. The uptake of choline by LicB in H. influenzae 

Although early studies assigned H. influenzae LicB to the BCCT family, LicB has a poor 

identity to BetT in H. influenzae (16.1% identity over 47/292 amino acids) and other 

members 334,343,361. Moreover, LicB in H. influenzae lacks the Trp motif, which is characteristic 

of the BCCT family (see Figure 4.14). 

 

Fan et al. studied choline uptake by LicB and BetT in H. influenzae strains (Figure 1.28) 361. 

They confirmed that when choline was present at high levels, these two transporters were not 

required to synthesise LPS-ChoP. However, LicB was shown to be a high-affinity transporter 

essential for choline uptake when environmental concentrations were limited. Since choline is 

expected to be only present at low concentrations in the human nasopharynx, it was 

suggested that under physiological conditions, LicB is the primary route of choline acquisition 

by H. influenzae. This hypothesis was confirmed when under these restricting conditions, 

H. influenzae licB∆ strains showed a reduced ability to synthesise and attach the ChoP 

molecule to LPS structure 361. Additionally, in vivo studies have confirmed the prominent 

virulence factor of LicB during H. influenzae infection in a mice lung model 223. Other work 

from Liu et al. confirmed that licB should be considered an essential gene for the proper growth 

and development of H. influenzae in particular and other pathogenic bacteria in general 362. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.28. The uptake of [14C]-choline into H. influenzae strain was dominated by LicB.   

Symbols: ▲ Rd parent strain; ∎ betT∆; ♦ licB∆; ● licB∆ betT∆; ※ heat-killed Rd. Adapted from Fan et 

al. (2003) 361. 
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1.13.3. The LicB transporter  

LicB of H. influenzae is now recognised as the prototype of the Choline Uptake Transporter 

(LicB-T) family (2.A.7.18) 335, which is included in the DMT superfamily. LicB has 292 amino 

acids and ten putative transmembrane alpha-helices identified by bioinformatics. LicB protein 

has been identified not only in H. influenzae, but also in S. pneumoniae, commensal Neisseria 

species, Histophilus sommi, among others 333. Moreover, a GFP fusion to LicB supported the 

localisation of this protein to the periplasmic membrane 363.  

 

Overall, the proposed reaction catalysed by the LicB transporter family is 335: 

 

𝑐ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒 (𝑜𝑢𝑡) + 𝐻+ (𝑜𝑢𝑡)  →  𝑐ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒 (𝑖𝑛) + 𝐻+ (𝑖𝑛) 

 

However, there is no experimental evidence to prove this mechanism. Moreover, no LicB 

family protein has yet been studied in vitro. The only transport assay mentioned in the literature 

was developed by Fan et al., which was conducted in vivo, and the kinetic parameters KM and 

Vmax were calculated by measuring the uptake of [methyl-14C] choline by H. influenzae from 

the media (Table 1.9) 361.  

 

 

Table 1.9. Kinetic parameters determined from transport assays in cell strains.  

Data from Fan et al. (2003) 361. 

Strain KM (M) Vmax (pmol.min-1 .mgprotein
-1) 

ChoP+ phase variant of 

strain Rd (parent strain) 
3.6 140 

betT+ licB- 27.7 Data not shown 
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1.14. Project aims 

LicB clearly plays an important role in the bacterial colonisation of the human respiratory tract 

and subsequent pathogen infection. However, little is known about the structure and function 

of LicB. This project aims to bridge this knowledge gap by carrying out the first biophysical 

and biochemical characterisation of LicB in vitro. This will establish LicB from H. influenzae as 

the model for understanding this protein family. The research questions to be addressed are: 

 

1. Does LicB bind to choline with high affinity? The current model for the physiological 

role of LicB rests upon this protein binding to choline at low substrate concentrations. 

Biophysical methods will be used to determine the equilibrium dissociation constant 

(Kd) for choline. This is a critical test of the current dogma that LicB is a high-affinity 

choline permease.  

 

2. Is LicB a selective choline transporter? It has been suggested that LicB will be 

tightly selective for choline, given its particular role in the metabolism of that compound. 

This assumption will be tested by measuring the binding activity of related substrates 

to LicB. 

 

3. How does LicB recognise choline? As discussed above, the BCCT transporters 

feature an ‘aromatic box’ that is responsible for ligand binding. It is not clear that such 

a mechanism is exploited by LicB. Site-directed mutagenesis of highly conserved 

residues will determine which of these residues play critical roles in substrate binding.  

 

4. Is LicB a proton/choline symporter? LicB is assumed to be a proton-driven 

transporter based on evolutionary relationships, but there is currently no experimental 

evidence to support this. The influence of bioenergetic proton gradients on choline 

transport will be dissected in transport assays using reconstituted proteoliposome 

systems in vitro.  
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Chapter 2. Materials and methods 

 

2.1. Specific laboratory equipment  

Table 2.1. Laboratory equipment used. 

Centrifuge / Rotor  Supplier 

MinispinTM Benchtop Eppendorf 

Optima L-80 XP Ultracentrifuge / 45Ti  Beckman 

Optima TLX Ultracentrifuge/ TLS55 swing out  Beckman 

Sigma 3-16KL Sigma 

Sorvall RC-6 Plus Centrifuge / SLA-1500 or SLA-3000 Thermo Scientific 

Molecular biology equipment   

OwlTM EasyCastTM B2 Mini Gel Electrophoresis Systems Thermo Scientific  

Thermal Cycler 3PRIME Techne  

Protein purification and visualisation equipment  

AmershamTM Imager 600 GE Healthcare Life Sciences 

Continuous-Flow Cell Disruptor Constant Systems 

Gel DocTM EZ System BioRad 

HisTrapTM HP, 1 mL and 5 mL columns  GE Healthcare Life Sciences 

Mini-PROTEANTM tank BioRad 

MinisartTM Plus Syringe Filters (0.45 m pore size) Sartorius 

Molecular Weight cut-off concentrators Sartorius 

Nitrocellulose membrane  GE Healthcare Amersham 

PD-25 and PD-5 Desalting Column emp Biotech GmbH 

XCell SureLockTM tank  Thermo Fisher Scientific 

Biophysical techniques equipment  

AKTA Pure Preparative Chromatography System GE Healthcare Life Sciences 

Cary 60 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer  Agilent Technologies 

Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer Agilent Technologies 

Dawn Heleos II Multi-Angle Light Scattering Detector  Wyatt Technology 

HP 1100 HPLC System Agilent Technologies 
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Biophysical techniques equipment Supplier 

J-1500 Circular Dichroism Spectrophotometer Jasco 

MicroCal iTC-200 GE Healthcare Life Sciences 

Mini-Extruder kit Avanti Polar Lipids 

NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer Thermo Fisher Scientific  

Optilab rEX Refractometer Wyatt Technology 

Superdex 200 10/300 GL column GE Healthcare Life Sciences 

 

 

2.2. Chemicals, reagents and solutions  

Table 2.2. List of chemicals, reagents and commercial kits.  

Reagent Supplier 

1 kb DNA ladder (#N3232) New England Biolabs  

1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanol 

amine (POPE) 
Avanti Polar Lipids 

1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1'-rac-

glycerol) (POPG)  
Sigma  

Acetic acid (glacial) Fisher Scientific 

Acetylcholine chloride  Sigma  

Benzoylcholine iodide Alfa Aesar  

Betaine monohydrate  Sigma  

Bis-Tris Fisher Scientific 

Bovine Serum Albumen (BSA) Sigma  

Choline chloride  Acros Organics  

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 BioRad  

CutSmart® buffer  New England Biolabs  

Dansyl and dansyl-choline  Produced by R. Stenner, University of Bristol 

DCTM protein assay (#5000111) BioRad 

Detergents (DDM, DM, Cymal-5) Anatrace  

DMSO New England Biolabs  

dNTP mixture  New England Biolabs  

Dried skimmed milk Marvel 
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Reagent  Supplier  

Gel Loading Dye, Purple (6x) New England Biolabs 

Glycerol  Fischer Scientific  

Glycine  Severn Biotech 

His Tag Monoclonal Antibody (6x), HRP (#R93125) Invitrogen 

HyAgarose™ 3:1 Agarose ACTGene  

Imidazole Sigma  

Isopropyl β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) Generon 

L-carnitine  Alfa Aesar  

L-cysteine  Sigma  

LumniGlo® Ultra Chemiluminescent Substrate  Cell Signalling Technology 

Methanol Riedel-de Haen 

NativeMark™ Unstained Protein Standard, 20 to 

1,200 kDa (#LC0725) 
Invitrogen  

NativePAGE™, 4 -16% Bis-Tris precast gel Thermo Fisher Scientific 

NativePAGE™ Sample Buffer (4x) Invitrogen  

NuPAGE LDS Sample Buffer (4x) Invitrogen  

PageRuler™ Plus Prestained Protein Ladder, 10 to 

250 kDa (#26619) 
Thermo Scientific 

Phusion HF Buffer (5x) New England Biolabs 

Precast 10 cm x 10 cm and 10 cm x 8.5 cm Tris-

Glycine 4 – 20% gel 
NuSep 

Pyranine  MedChemExpress 

QIAprep® Spin Miniprep Kit Qiagen  

QIAquick® Gel Extraction Kit  Qiagen  

QIAquick® Purification Kit Qiagen 

Quick Ligation Reaction Buffer (2x) New England Biolabs  

SMA2000 Donated by Paul Whitley, University of Bath 

S.O.C. media  Invitrogen 

Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)  Thermo Fischer Scientific 

Sodium phosphate dibasic  Sigma 

Sodium phosphate monobasic  Sigma  

Sorbitol Scientific Laboratory Supplies 

Sucrose  Sigma  
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Reagent Supplier 

SYBR® Safe DNA Gel Stain (10,000x) Invitrogen 

Tricine  Fisher 

Tween-20 Sigma  

Valinomycin Sigma  

 

 

2.3. Enzymes 

Table 2.3. List of enzymes used. 

Enzyme Supplier 

Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (#M0530) 

Quick Ligase (#M2200) 

Restriction enzymes (DpnI, XhoI, NcoI) 

New England Biolabs  

 

 

2.4. Preparation and constituents of buffers 

Solutions were prepared in ddH2O and, if necessary, filter sterilised via a 0.2 m cellulose 

nitrate filter and degassed prior to their use. Where required the buffer pH was adjusted using 

1 M NaOH or 1 M HCl. 

 

 

Table 2.4. Buffers used in the thesis, ordered alphabetically by colloquial name.  

Buffers designated ‘prepare fresh’ were made up in advance of each experiment and used immediately. 

Other buffers were stored at room temperature. 

Buffer   Procedure Composition and directions for use 

Blocking Buffer Immunoblotting 
5% (w/v) milk powder in PBS/T (see below). Prepare 

fresh 

Column Buffer (CB) 

Protein 

purification and 

biophysical 

characterisation  

50 mM sodium phosphate at pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 

5% (v/v) glycerol, supplemented with detergent at 

working concentrations – prepare fresh 

Coomassie staining 

solution 
SDS-PAGE 

0.02% (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250, 30% 

(v/v) methanol and 10% (v/v) acetic acid – filtered  
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Buffer   Procedure Composition and directions for use 

Destain solution  SDS/BN-PAGE 8% (v/v) acetic acid – prepare fresh  

Elution Buffer IMAC Column Buffer with 0.5 M imidazole – prepare fresh 

Equilibration Buffer IMAC Column Buffer with 20 mM imidazole - prepare fresh 

Fixing solution SDS/BN-PAGE 
40% (v/v) methanol and 10% (v/v) acetic acid - 

prepare fresh 

IPTG stock solution  
Protein 

expression 

10 mM IPTG in ddH2O – prepare fresh and filter 

sterilise  

Membrane Buffer 
Protein 

purification 

50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl and 

5% (v/v) glycerol - prepare fresh 

NativePAGE Cathode 

Buffer (0.4%) 
BN-PAGE 0.4% (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 

NativePAGE Running 

Buffer (20x) 
BN-PAGE 20.92% (w/v) Bis-Tris and 17.92% (w/v) Tricine  

Phosphate-Buffered 

Saline (PBS) (10x) 

Protein 

purification  

1.37 M NaCl, 27 mM KCl, 100 mM Na2HPO4 and 

18 mM KH2PO4  

PBS/T buffer ‘Dot Blot’/WB 1 x PBS with 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20  

Tris/Acetate/EDTA 

(TAE) Buffer 

Agarose gel 

electrophoresis 
40 mM Tris base, 20 mM acetic acid and 1 mM EDTA 

Tris-Glycine Running 

Buffer 
SDS-PAGE 25 M Tris, 192 mM glycine and 0.1% (w/v) SDS 

Wash Buffer IMAC Column buffer with 75 mM imidazole - prepare fresh 

 

 

2.5. Bioinformatic analysis 

2.5.1. Computer software  

All chemical structures were drawn with ChemBioDraw Ultra 12.0. Enzyme kinetics were 

analysed with Microsoft Excel and GraphPad Prism 8. Protein structures were visualised, and 

figures produced with PyMol (version 2.3.5). SnapGene software (version 5.2.4) was used 

to view, analyse and align DNA sequences. Jalview software (version 2.11.1.3) was used to 

view multiple sequence alignments and phylogenetic trees. The following online tools were 

also used to conduct bioinformatic analysis of target protein and nucleic acid, as well as primer 

design evaluation: 

• DNA-DNA Hybridisation: http://ggdc.dsmz.de/home.php  
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• NEB Tm calculator: https://tmcalculator.neb.com/#!/main  

• Clustal Omega Multi Sequence Alignment: https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/  

• Emboss Needle Pairwise Sequence Alignment: https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ 

Tools/psa/emboss_needle/ 

• Expasy Translate: https://web.expasy.org/translate/  

• Expasy ProtParam tool: https://web.expasy.org/protparam/ 

• BLAST: https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi 

• NCBI protein database: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov  

• XtalPred-RF: https://xtalpred.godziklab.org/XtalPred-cgi/xtal.pl 

 

2.5.2. Secondary structure and transmembrane topology prediction 

Secondary structure was evaluated by PSIPRED (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred/) and 

hydrophobicity scale by Expasy ProtScale (https://web.expasy.org/protscale/). The 

transmembrane topology of the LicB recombinant protein was predicted by the online 

resources listed in Table 2.5. According to the consensus prediction, TOPO2 was used to 

produce a topology diagram (http://www.sacs.ucsf.edu/TOPO2/).  

 

 

Table 2.5. List of servers and the correspondent links used for TM topology prediction. 

Server  Link  

TMHMM  http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/ 

TMPred  http://embnet.vital- it.ch/software/TMPRED_form.html 

HMMTOP http://www.enzim.hu/hmmtop/ 

Philius and OCTOPUS via TOPCONS server 

TOPCONS http://topcons.cbr.su.se 

SCAMPI2 http://scampi.bioinfo.se 

 

 

2.5.3. Homology modelling  

Template-based homology models were developed using the online servers listed in Table 

2.6. In the SWISS-Model server, the best-scored protein template was used to design the LicB 

homology model.  
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Table 2.6. List of online resources used for template-based homology. 

Server  Link  Ref.  

SWISS-Model  https://swissmodel.expasy.org/interactive 364 

Memoir/MEDELLER http://opig.stats.ox.ac.uk/webapps/memoir/php/index.php 365 

HHpred https://toolkit.tuebingen.mpg.de/tools/hhpred 366 

 

 

Briefly, the mechanism behind homology modelling is represented in Figure 2.1.  

 

 

 

Figure 2.1. General workflow of homology modelling. 

‘Known Structures’ are derived from the PDB. ‘Template Selection’ uses BLAST or HMM-HMM profile 

methods. ‘Alignment Template-Target’ uses pairwise or multiple alignment sequence. ‘Structure 

Modelling’ is based on coordinate building either by template-based fragment assembly (Composer or 

SWISS-Model) or by the satisfaction of special restraints (MEDELLER). From Kelm et al. (2010) 367 and 

Waterhouse et al. (2018) 364. 
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2.5.4. Identification of LicB sequence homologues and conserved 

motifs  

Conserved motifs within the LicB sequence were identified using the online tool BLASTP. 

Haemophilus influenzae LicB (RefSeq WP_005672105.1) was compared against proteins in 

the NCBI protein database. To avoid the return of high numbers of H. influenzae strains, 

sequences from this species were excluded. The BLAST result was analysed as follows. The 

top 100 sequences were inspected, and partial and redundant sequences were removed. The 

remaining data thus contain a single full-length representative per species. This resulted in a 

final number of 30 sequences that were aligned by Clustal Omega.  

 

2.6. General microbiology techniques 

2.6.1. E. coli strains and vectors  

The following E. coli strains and vectors were used.   

 

 

Table 2.7. List of E. coli strains and vectors used in LicB project. 

Strain Feature Use Supplier 

One ShotTM TOP10 

Chemically Competent 

E. coli 

Stable replication of high-copy 

number of plasmids 

Plasmid 

preparation 
Invitrogen 

T7 Express Competent 

E. coli 

Most popular T7 expression 

strain; Protease deficient 

Protein 

expression 

New England Biolabs 

BL21 Star (DE3)  
Promotes high mRNA stability 

and protein yield 

Collinson Lab 

(University of Bristol) 

C43(DE3)  

Derivative of BL21(DE3) with 

resistance to expression of toxic 

proteins 

Curnow Lab 

(University of Bristol) 

 

Vector Feature Supplier 

pET28 
T7/LacO for IPTG induction in E. coli; Kanamycin 

resistance 
Novagen 
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2.6.2. Media and plates  

All powdered media was prepared with ddH2O and autoclaved at 121°C for 15 minute at 

15 psi.  

 

 

Table 2.8. Media recipes and general preparation. 

Media Preparation Use Supplier 

Powdered Lysogeny Broth (LB) 2.5% (w/v) 
Liquid E. coli 

culture for protein 

expression 

Fisher 

BioReagents 

Powdered Super Broth (SB) auto-

induction media (AIM) including 

trace elements  

7.5% (w/v) FomediumTM 

LB-agar plates 
2.5% (w/v) LB powder 

with 2% (w/v) of agar 

E. coli colony 

culture 

Agar from BD 

DifcoTM 

 

 

2.6.3. Antibiotics 

Antibiotic solutions were prepared in sterile conditions and filtered via a 0.45 m syringe filter 

before storing at 4°C. Antibiotic was added at working concentration to each E. coli liquid 

culture just before inoculating or, after autoclaving, to LB-agar warm solution (approximately 

60C) just before pouring plates.  

 

 

Table 2.9. List of antibiotics used.  

Antibiotic 
Stock concentration 

(1000x stock) 
Work concentration Supplier 

Kanamycin 50 mg/mL in ddH2O 50 g/mL ITW reagents 
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2.7. General DNA techniques  

All molecular biology protocols used purified and filtered water with a Milli-Q Integral Water 

Purification System. Unless otherwise stated, all molecular biology reagents are cited in Table 

2.2 and enzymes in Table 2.3. 

 

2.7.1. Cloning of licB gene into pET28 vector 

Purified genomic DNA from Haemophilus influenzae was a gift from Simon Newstead, 

University of Oxford. The licB gene was amplified with PCR primers synthesised by Eurofins 

Genomics, which also introduced unique NcoI and XhoI sites to facilitate subsequent cloning 

by restriction digest and sticky-end ligation. The NcoI site incorporated the start codon (Table 

2.10). 

 

Gene amplification by PCR was carried out in a total volume of 50 L, containing 2.5 L of 

20 pmol/mL each primer, 1 L genomic DNA, 1 L DMSO, 10 L 5x Phusion HF Buffer, 1 L 

of 10 mM dNTPs, 31 L ddH2O and 1 L of Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase. The 

reaction proceeded for 25 thermal cycles of 30 second at 95°C, 30 second at 55°C, and 

3 minute at 72°C. DNA amplification was confirmed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The 

amplified gene was recovered from an agarose gel with the QIAquick® Gel Extraction Kit 

according to manufacturer’s instructions.  

 

The amplified licB gene was then digested simultaneously with restriction endonucleases NcoI 

and XhoI for 1 hour at 37°C. The DNA was repurified with a Qiagen PCR clean-up kit prior.  

Ligation used the Quick Ligase with 1 L NcoI/XhoI-digested pET28 vector and 3 L digested 

licB insert in a final volume of 20 L. The reaction was initially mixed on ice, then transferred 

to room temperature for 1 hour. This temperature ramp is empirically shown to be very 

effective at promoting ligation, probably offering a compromise between optimal annealing at 

low temperatures and ligase activity at higher temperatures (P. Curnow, personal 

communication). Ligations, including vector-only controls, were transformed into commercial 

ultracompetent TOP10 Competent Cells and the identity of successful transformants 

confirmed by sequencing.  
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Table 2.10. Primer sequences for the cloning of licB gene in pET28 vector.  

NcoI and XhoI restriction sites are underlined for forward and reverse primers, respectively.  

Primer Sequence (5’ → 3’) 

licB_ F GTTGTTCCATGGGTCGTGGCTATCTCTTTGGCATACTATCC 

licB_ R ATGATGCTCGAGTTTTTGTTCCCCTTTGTAATAAAGTGTAACG 

 

 

2.7.2. Site-directed mutagenesis  

Mutations were made using the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis protocol (Agilent). A 

pair of primers with the required codon change (GCG for alanine substitution using preferred 

codon) flanked by fully complementary sequences was used to amplify template plasmid DNA 

by PCR using Phusion® DNA polymerase. The PCR reaction mixture was as follows: 2.5 L 

of 20 pmol/mL each primer, 1 L of 40 ng/L genomic DNA, 1 L of 10 mM dNTPs, 1.5 L of 

DMSO, 10 L of 5x Phusion HF Buffer and 0.5 L of Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase 

and Milli-Q water to a total reaction volume of 50 L. PCR reactions were established as 

follows: 30 second initial denaturation at 95°C, followed by 18 cycles of a 30 second 

denaturation at 95°C, 30 second of primer annealing (at a specific temperature for each PCR 

reaction - Table 2.11) and 3 minute extension at 72°C, with a final extension of 10 minute 

(72°C).  

 

After digestion with 1 L of DpnI for 1 hour at 37°C, PCR products were analysed by agarose 

gel electrophoresis. After confirming the amplification, samples containing the gene were 

further purified by a PCR Purification Kit according to the manufacturer’s protocol and 

transformed into TOP10 Competent Cells.  
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Table 2.11. List of the forward (F) and reverse (R) primers used for site-directed mutagenesis of 

LicB, and the correspondent annealing temperature set in PCR reactions.  

Alanine mutations (5’-GCG-3’) in the DNA sequences are underlined.  

Alanine 

substitution 
Primer Sequence (5’ → 3’) 

Annealing 

temperature 

M245A 
F: CCAATCAAAGCAGCGGCATTAAATATCACATATTC 

48, 50, 52, 54, 60°C 
R: GTGATATTTAATGCCGCTGCTTTGATTGG 

N248A 
F: GCAATGGCATTAGCGATCACATATTCTGTATGG 

50°C 
R: CCATACAGAATATGTGATCGCTAATGCCATTGC 

I249A 
F: GCAATGGCATTAAATGCGACATATTCTGTATGGG 

52°C 
R: CCCATACAGAATATGTCGCATTTAATGCCATTGC 

T250A 
F: GCATTAAATATCGCGTATTCTGTATGGGC 

50°C 
R: TTGCCCATACAGAATACGCGATATTTAATGCC 

Y251A 
F: CATTAAATATCACAGCGTCTGTATGGGCAATTGG 

48°C 
R: CCAATTGCCCATACAGACGCTGTGATATTTAATG 

W254A 
F: CATATTCTGTAGCGGCAATTGGACTTGG 

48°C 
R: CCAAGTCCAATTGCCGCTACAGAATATG 

 

 

2.7.3. PCR product transformation 

Transformation of commercial competent E. coli TOP10 cells was performed according to the 

protocols supplied by the manufacturer. Briefly, 1 L PCR product was added to 50 L of 

competent cells and incubated for 30 minute on ice. After the heat shock (42°C for 45 second) 

and 5-minute incubation on ice, cells were diluted in S.O.C. media and incubated for 1 hour 

at 37°C and 250 rpm. Different volumes of this mixture (typically between 50 and 200 L) were 

then plated on LB-agar plates with kanamycin and incubated overnight at 37°C. Competent 

cells with 1 L H2O were used as a negative control.  

 

2.7.4. Plasmid miniprep  

At least six successful transformant colonies were selected from LB-agar plates and grown 

overnight in a shaking incubator (37oC and 250 rpm) in 10 mL LB cultures supplemented with 

kanamycin. Plasmids were harvested from the overnight cultures using the QIAprep® Spin 
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Miniprep Kit according to manufacturers’ instructions. Purified plasmids were eluted with 50 L 

hot Milli-Q water and quantified with a NanoDrop Spectrophotometer. Concentration was 

determined from the absorbance spectrum at 260 nm; A260/280 and A260/A230 ratios were 

used as an indication of purity. Plasmids were stored at -20oC until use.  

 

2.7.5. DNA sequencing 

All DNA sequencing was performed commercially by Eurofins Genomics with the standard 

commercial primers T7 (5’-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3’) and T7term (5’-

CTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGGT-3’). These targeted the T7 promoter and terminator sequences, 

respectively, in the pET vectors used for expression. Sequencing results were aligned with 

the corresponding plasmid sequence using the SnapGene software. 

 

2.7.6. DNA transformation into chemically competent cells  

For expression in E. coli, the purified plasmid containing the licB gene (typically between 1 

and 2 L) was added into 50 L chemically competent expression cell lines on ice. Cells were 

subsequently incubated on ice for 30 minute, followed by a heat shock based on the 

manufacturer’s instruction (Table 2.12). The mixture was placed again on ice for 5 minute and 

allowed to recover in 950 L of S.O.C. media for 1 hour in an orbital shaking incubator at 37C 

and 250 rpm. Successful transformants were selected on LB-agar plates supplemented with 

kanamycin and incubated at 37C overnight. Competent cells with 1 L H2O were used as a 

negative control.  

 

 

Table 2.12. Heat shock conditions used for each cell line transformation. 

Competent cell line Heat shock (temperature, time) 

T7 Express 42°C for 10 second 

BL21 Star (DE3) 42°C for 30 second 

C43(DE3) 42°C for 45 second 
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2.7.7. Agarose gel electrophoresis 

DNA samples were prepared by mixing 5 L PCR reaction product with 2 L 6x Gel loading 

dye. For a 1% agarose gel, 0.5 g agarose was melted in 50 mL of 1x TAE Buffer and poured 

into a casting tray with a suitable comb. 5 L SYBR®  Safe DNA Gel stain (0.01%) was added 

when the solution had cooled slightly but not set. DNA samples were run adjacent to a 1 kb 

reference marker at 100 V for 1 hour. Gels were imaged using a Gel DocTM EZ System. 

 

2.8. Protein expression in E. coli and protein purification  

Primary cultures were inoculated into 10 mL media in a 30 mL universal glass bottle, whereas 

1 L secondary cultures were grown in a 2.5 L conical flask. Typically, expression was 

conducted in an orbital incubator at 250 rpm. OD600 was used to indicate the cell density. 

Transformed strains were stored long-term as concentrated suspensions in a filter sterilised 

30% glycerol-70% LB broth at -80C, unless indicated in the text. 

 

2.8.1. Large scale E. coli expression 

A single colony from transformation plates was grown overnight at 37°C and 250 rpm in 10 mL 

LB broth supplemented with kanamycin. This primary culture was subsequently used to 

inoculate 1 litre of either auto-induction SB or LB broth, supplemented with kanamycin. The 

secondary culture was then grown under different conditions, as listed in Table 2.13.  

 

Cells were harvested at 5,000 × g for 20 minute at 4°C and resuspended in 200 mL (for auto-

induction cultures) and 100 mL (for IPTG induction cultures) of 1x PBS. The purification of 

recombinant proteins in detergents was then carried out according to the method of 

Nancolas et al. 368 and Curnow et al. 29 with minor modifications. The protocol used for 

SMA2000 membrane solubilisation was adapted from that described by Lee et al. 163. 
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Table 2.13. Conditions used for LicB expression.  

Media, E. coli strain, induction procedure, expression time and temperature are described. Tinoc - 

inoculation time.  

Media E. coli strain 
Induction  

at OD600 
Culture harvesting 

Expression 

temperature 

SB 

(1 L) 

  24 hour after Tinoc 37°C 

T7 Auto-induction 

~21 hour after OD600 ~ 0.8 

followed by 15-minute 

incubation on ice 

25°C 

  ~8 hour after Tinoc 37oC 

BL21 Star (DE3) Auto-induction 24 hour after Tinoc 37°C 

LB 

(3x 1 L) 

T7 
0.7 - 0.8 by adding 

0.1 mM IPTG 2 hour after  

IPTG induction 
37oC 

C43(DE3) 
0.9 - 1.0 by adding 

0.1 mM IPTG 

 

 

2.8.2. Isolation of membranes  

The bacterial cells were lysed in a continuous flow cell disrupter at 25,000 psi. Unbroken cells 

and large debris were pelleted at 10,000 × g for 12 minute at 4°C. Cell membranes were 

fractionated at 170,000 × g for 1 hour at 4°C. The resulting membrane pellet was resuspended 

in 100 mL (for auto-induction cultures) or 40 mL (for IPTG induction cultures) of Membrane 

Buffer and subjected to at least 30 passes in a glass homogenizer. During cell fractionation, 

samples of lysate, cytosol and membranes were collected for future analysis.  

 

2.8.3. Membrane fraction solubilisation 

The whole volume of the membrane fraction was incubated with different solubilising 

detergents for 1 hour at room temperature. Insoluble membranes were removed by pelleting 

at 170,000 × g for 1 hour at 4oC and discarded. For SMA2000, membranes were incubated 

for 2 hour, and insoluble particles were removed by centrifugation at 100,000 × g for 45 minute 

at 4oC. Solubilised membrane fraction was collected for future analysis. Table 2.14 lists all 

solubilising agents used as well as their concentration in solubilisation and working buffers.  
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Table 2.14. List of chemicals used for membrane solubilisation and subsequent protein 

purification. 

Solubilised agent % (w/v) used for solubilisation % (w/v) used in working buffers 

DDM 1.0% or 2.0% 0.05% 

DM 1.0% 0.20% 

Cymal-5 2.4% 0.24% 

SMA2000 2.5% N/A 

 

 

2.8.4. Purification of recombinant protein  

Solubilised membrane proteins were loaded onto a 1 mL ‘HisTrap’ Ni2+-NTA Sepharose 

column, with a stated binding capacity of at least 40 mg His-tagged protein, equilibrated in 10 

column volumes of Equilibration Buffer at a flow rate of 1 mL/minute. The column was washed 

with 40 volumes of Wash Buffer, and the purified protein was eluted in 2.5 column volumes of 

Elution Buffer at a flow rate of 0.2 mL/minute. Imidazole was immediately removed using a 

PD-25 gravity-flow desalting column, and the desalted eluent (3.5 mL) was concentrated in a 

spin concentrator with an appropriate molecular weight cut-off of either 30 or 50 kDa. 

Concentration was performed at 3,500 x g at 4°C until the desired volume was achieved (at 

least 500 L). Aliquots of purified protein were injected directly to size exclusion 

chromatography or stored at -80°C. Regarding SMALP purification, the protocol followed was 

as described above; however, no detergent was added to Equilibration, Wash and Elution 

Buffers. Samples of column flow-through and wash were collected for further analysis.  

 

2.9. Total protein concentration determination  

Total protein concentration in cell fractions was determined using a commercial detergent-

compatible Lowry assay, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 25 L of protein sample 

were mixed with 125 L of reagent A+S (alkaline copper tartrate plus sodium dodecylsulphate) 

and subsequently with 1 mL of reagent B (Folin reagent) in a 1.5 mL cuvette. After 15 minute 

incubation, the absorbance was measured at 750 nm using a spectrophotometer (Agilent 

Technologies Cary 60 UV-Vis). Total protein concentration was then calculated based on a 

calibration curve determined by known concentrations of BSA between 0.2 and 2 mg/mL.  
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The concentration of purified proteins was determined from the absorbance at 280 nm using 

NanoDrop Spectrophotometer or Agilent Technologies Cary 60 UV-Vis. The concentration of 

a given protein of interest within a sample was calculated by the Beer-Lambert Law (Equation 

2.1):  

 

𝐴 =  휀. 𝑐. 𝑙 

Equation 2.1 

 

Where A is the absorbance, ε is the extinction coefficient of the protein (M-1.cm-1), c denotes 

the concentration of the protein (M), and l is the pathlength of the cuvette (cm). The calculated 

extinction coefficient and the theoretical molecular weight of all LicB variants are listed in Table 

2.15.  

 

 

Table 2.15. Theoretical molecular weight (Da) and extinction coefficient (ε) for each protein 

studied based on Expasy ProtParam online tool. 

LicB variants Molecular weight (Da) Extinction coefficient (M-1.cm-1) 

WT 34,120 64,290 

N248A 34,077 64,290 

I249A 34,078 64,290 

T250A 34,090 64,290 

Y251A 34,028 62,800 

W254A 34,005 58,790 

 

 

2.10. Biophysical techniques  

2.10.1. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) 

2.10.1.1. Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)-PAGE  

SDS-PAGE was performed with NuSep Tris-Glycine 4-20% acrylamide precast gels. Samples 

were prepared in 4x NuPage LDS Sample Buffer and boiled at 90°C for 10 minute to guarantee 

denaturation, except for pure LicB samples. Samples were loaded onto the gel as well as the 

PageRulerTM Prestained Protein Ladder. Gels were run for 70 minute (NN gels, 10 x10 cm) or 
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45 minute (NB gels, 10 x 8.5 cm) at 200 V in Tris-Glycine Running Buffer. Fixing and staining 

procedures were performed for between 15 to 30 minute, and de-staining was performed until 

the desired contrast was achieved, and gels were visualised using a Gel DocTM EZ System. 

Table 2.4 describes the composition of all solutions used. In the following SDS-gel figures, M 

denotes molecular weight markers in kDa; And lane headings are relevant to cell fractionation 

(lysate, cytosol, membranes, soluble membranes) and affinity purification (unbound, wash and 

purified protein).  

 

2.10.1.2. Blue Native(BN)-PAGE 

The protocol for Blue Native (BN)-PAGE was adapted from Ma et al. 369. Protein samples to 

be analysed were diluted in 4x NativePAGE™ Sample Buffer. Precast NativePAGETM 4-16% 

Bis-Tris gels were run in a Bis-Tris buffer system. Before introducing into the electrophoresis 

apparatus, the gel was rinsed in ddH2O, and then each well was filled with 1x Running Buffer. 

Cathode Buffer containing 0.02% Coomassie Brilliant Blue was loaded into the inner chamber, 

whereas 1x Running Buffer (without Coomassie) was loaded to the outer reservoir of the gel 

tank apparatus. The whole gel cassette was placed on an ice bath and running at 150 V for 

1 hour, and then raised to 250 V for another 1 hour. Gels were fixed and de-stained as outlined 

for SDS-PAGE gels.  

 

2.10.2. Direct immunoblot (‘Dot Blot’)  

Direct loading of proteins onto immunoblotting membranes – so-called “dot blotting” - was 

performed inside a petri dish, in which a filter paper was used to support a dry nitrocellulose 

membrane. Using a P10 pipette, 2 L was loaded onto the membrane, forming a wet ‘dot’. 

After 30 minute of incubation at room temperature, Blocking Buffer was added and left for a 

30 minute incubation period. The membrane was then incubated with an anti-His tag antibody 

in the same buffer for 1 hour. The membrane was then washed five times with short incubation 

periods in PBS/T Buffer. Chemiluminescence was detected using the LumiGLO reagents on 

an AmershamTM Imager 600.   
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2.10.3. MALDI mass spectrometry of LicB protein 

Identification of recombinant LicB protein was confirmed using tryptic digest MALDI mass 

spectrometry. A single gel band apparently corresponding to pure LicB was excised and sent 

to the Proteomics Facility at the University of Bristol for protein identification. The complete 

protocol is described in Calvopiña et al. 370. 

 

2.10.4. Size exclusion chromatography 

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed with a Superdex 200 10/300 GL 

column. Protein standards used for column calibration were Ovalbumin, Conalbumin, 

Aldolase, Ferritin and Thyroglobulin (molecular weights and Stokes radius of each standard 

are listed in Table 2.16). The column void volume (V0, 7.9 mL) was previously determined with 

Blue Dextran, and the total column volume (Vt) was 24 mL. The calibration curve (Figure 2.2) 

was determined from the particle coefficient value (Kav, determined in Equation 2.2) against 

the logarithmic scale of the molecular weight of each protein standard 127.  

 

 𝐾𝑎𝑣 = 
𝑉𝑒 − 𝑉0
𝑉𝑡 −  𝑉0

 

Equation 2.2 

 

Where 𝑉𝑒 is the elution volume of each protein standard and 𝑉0 is the void volume. 

 

 

Figure 2.2. Size exclusion chromatography calibration curve.  

Calibration curve of the calibrants used to determine the MWapp for analysed proteins.  
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Table 2.16. Values of the molecular weight (kDa) and Stokes radius (nm) for each calibrant and 

the correspondent elution volume.  

 
MW 

(kDa) 

log 

(MW) 
Ve Ve- Vo Kav 

Stokes 

radius (nm) 

Thyroglobulin 669 2.83 8.70 0.80 0.05 - 

Ferritin 440 2.64 10.10 2.20 0.14 6.1 

Aldolase 158 2.20 12.40 4.50 0.28 4.8 

Conalbumin 75 1.88 13.90 6.00 0.37 3.6 

Ovalbumin 44 1.64 15.00 7.10 0.44 3.1 

 

 

The column was equilibrated in Column Buffer supplemented with detergent at working 

concentrations (see Table 2.14) before 500 L of concentrated protein was loaded and run at 

0.5 mL/minute. Column progress was determined by following protein absorption at 280 nm. 

Column fractions (1 mL) were analysed by DC protein assay and SDS-PAGE. The fractions 

corresponding to the eluted protein of interest were subsequently concentrated and stored 

(- 80C). The absorption data were normalised to compare multiple conditions. 

 

2.10.5. Size exclusion chromatography coupled to multi angle light 

scattering  

Size exclusion chromatography coupled to multi-angle light scattering (SEC-MALS) was set 

up as follows; a Dawn Heleos II multi-angle light scattering detector with an Optilab rEX 

refractometer were used in line with a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column. All experiments were 

performed at room temperature and at a column flow rate of 0.5 mL/minute. The column was 

equilibrated overnight at approximately 0.05 mL/minute in Column Buffer with 0.05% DDM. 

Once stable baselines were obtained, 120 L samples were loaded, including the BSA sample 

at 2 mg/mL, the protein sample (at variable concentrations) and a detergent-only sample 

(DDM) at 5% (w/v). ASTRA 6 software (Wyatt Technology) was used to collect and analyse 

light scattering (LS), differential refractive index (RI) and absorbance (UV280 nm) according to 

the manufacturer’s instructions. Molecular masses were determined through the three-

detector method of Slotboom et al. 371. This calculates the membrane protein molecular weight 

independent of the micelle size with Equation 2.3:  
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𝑀𝑊,𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 =  
∆𝐿𝑆 × ∆𝑈𝑉280 𝑛𝑚

𝐾 × 𝐴280 𝑛𝑚  ×  (∆𝑅𝐼)
2
 

Equation 2.3 

 

Where ∆ means the difference between the LicB protein sample and the DDM micelle sample, 

for the three properties mentioned above – 𝑅𝐼, 𝐿𝑆 and 𝑈𝑉280 𝑛𝑚. 𝐴280 𝑛𝑚 is the extinction 

coefficient in mL.mg-1.cm-1 (i.e., molar extinction coefficient divided by molecular mass) and 𝐾 

is a constant, which depends on the properties of the particular column and buffer used, and 

is calculated using a BSA standard. 

 

The amount of DDM molecules (𝛿) within the protein-detergent complex (PDC) can be 

estimated as follows: 

 

 (
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑐
)
𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡

= (
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑐
)
𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 

+  𝛿 (
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑐
)
𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑡

  

Equation 2.4 

 

Rearranging:  

 

𝛿 =  

(
𝑑𝑛
𝑑𝑐
)
𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡

− (
𝑑𝑛
𝑑𝑐
)
𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 

(
𝑑𝑛
𝑑𝑐
)
𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑡

 
 

Equation 2.5 

 

Where (
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑐
)
𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑡

is 0.1435 mL/g (value from Anatrace), (
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑐
)
𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡

can be calculated if 

detergent did not absorb light at 280 nm (Equation 2.6) and (
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑐
)
𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 

is calculated as 

described in Equation 2.7. 

 

(
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑐
)
𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡

=
𝐴280𝑛𝑚  × ∆𝑅𝐼

Δ𝑈𝑉
 × 1000 

Equation 2.6 

 

(
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑐
)
𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛

=
Σ (
𝑑𝑛
𝑑𝑐
)
𝑎 
× 𝑀𝑎

Σ 𝑀𝑎
 

Equation 2.7 
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Where 𝑀𝑎 is the summed mass of each individual amino acid and (
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑐
)
𝑎 

is the refractive index 

of each amino acid (values collected from Zhao et al. 372). 

 

2.10.6. Circular dichroism spectroscopy  

Circular dichroism (CD) was performed on a Jasco J-1500 instrument in a 1 mm path length 

quartz cuvette. Protein concentrations were between 0.1 to 0.7 mg/mL. Buffer backgrounds 

(Column Buffer with detergent at working concentration) were collected and subtracted from 

each protein sample experiment. Data collected at wavelengths where the high-tension (HT) 

voltage exceeded 700 V were excluded. CD scans were carried out for eight repetitions 

between 190 to 300 nm, and the data interval was 1 nm at 25C. Thermal melts were 

performed between 25C and 95C at a rate of 1C/minute. CD scans were taken every 10C, 

with each scan repeated four times. Protein stability at 25C was studied for 16 hour, and CD 

scans were taken every 0.3 hour. In order to normalise results and correct the signal for protein 

size, protein concentration, and cuvette pathlength, data were transformed into mean residue 

ellipticity (𝑀𝑅𝐸), calculated according to Kelly et al. 373, by Equation 2.8: 

 

𝑀𝑅𝐸 =
𝑀𝑅𝑊 ×  𝜃

10 ×  𝑐 ×  𝑙
 

Equation 2.8 

 

Where l is the pathlength in cm (thus 0.1 for the 1 mm cell used), 𝜃 is the observed ellipticity 

in mdeg, c is concentration in mg/mL and 𝑀𝑅𝑊 is the Mean Residue Weight. The MRW can 

be calculated by dividing the protein MW by the number of peptide bonds; for most of the 

proteins this is around 110 ± 5 Da.  

 

The percentage of 𝛼-helical content was estimated using a linear extrapolation of the mean 

residue ellipticity at 222 nm according to Equation 2.9 374,375: 

 

% 𝛼 − ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑥 = 100 × (
−𝑀𝑅𝐸 222 nm  + 3000

39000
) 

Equation 2.9 

 

Results were plotted using GraphPad Prism, and melting temperatures were calculated by 

fitting data in Boltzmann sigmoid function to guide the eye.  
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2.11. Ligand binding assays  

2.11.1. Isothermal titration calorimetry  

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments were carried out using a MicroCal iTC-200 

instrument. Protein and ligand were both diluted in Column Buffer with 0.05% DDM. The 

reference cell was loaded with this same buffer, whereas the measurement cell was filled with 

the buffer containing the purified recombinant LicB. Different initial concentrations of ligand 

were used for serial titrations into the measurement cell (50 M, 100 M, 500 M and 

1000 M). Control experiments were also performed in the absence of ligand and in the 

absence of protein. 

 

The ITC injection protocol was as follows: initial injection of 0.5 L for 1 second followed by 

20 identical injections of 2 L over 4 second, with 360 second gap between injections. The 

stirring rate was 1000 rpm, and the temperature was set to 25C. Data were visualised and 

analysed by MicroCalTM Origin Software.  

 

2.11.2. Fluorescence resonance energy transfer  

Agilent Technologies Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer was used for all 

fluorescence spectroscopy experiments. All assays were carried out at 25C, excitation was 

set at 295 nm, and emissions were registered between 305 and 650 nm. Fluorescent dansyl 

(D) was obtained commercially, and dansyl choline (DC) was synthesised in-house by R. 

Stenner according to the protocol of Weber and Borris 376. All experiments were performed in 

a reaction buffer that was standard Column Buffer with 0.05% DDM.  

 

2.11.2.1. Ligand binding assay 

For ligand binding assays, 1.5 M purified LicB was pre-incubated in 400 L of reaction buffer 

and allowed to equilibrate for 10 minute. Dansyl choline was titrated into this protein solution, 

and the equilibrium dissociation constant (Kd) of dansyl choline was determined from the 

change in the emission maxima at around 570 nm. Control assays were performed by adding 

(i) dansyl choline into reaction buffer (no LicB), (ii) dansyl into reaction buffer with LicB, (iii) 

dansyl into reaction buffer (no LicB), (iv) reaction buffer only (no ligand) into reaction buffer 

with LicB. Experiments were performed at least in triplicate. 
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Emission values were fitted to a hyperbolic binding equation using GraphPad Prism software 

(Equation 2.10): 

 

𝑌 = 
𝐵𝑚𝑎𝑥  × [𝑋]

𝐾𝑑 + [𝑋]
 

Equation 2.10 

 

Where 𝑌 is the specific binding (here corresponds to the measured fluorescence), 𝐵𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the 

maximum number of binding sites (here corresponds to the maximum of fluorescence units 

measured), 𝐾𝑑 is the equilibrium dissociation constant and [𝑋] is the ligand concentration.  

 

2.11.2.2. Competition assay 

For competition assays, pure LicB protein was used at 1.5 M in 400 L of reaction buffer. 

Dansyl choline was introduced at 1.5 times the Kd and allowed to equilibrate for 10 minute. 

Bound dansyl choline has then competed with a range of other compounds, including choline, 

acetylcholine, benzoylcholine, L-carnitine, L-cysteine, glycine and betaine. Experiments were 

performed at least in triplicate. Control assays were performed by (i) adding increasing choline 

concentrations into LicB with dansyl and (ii) buffer titrations without ligand. Results were fitted 

to the following four-component inhibition equation using GraphPad Prism (Equation 2.11): 

 

𝑌 =  𝐵𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 + 
𝑇𝑜𝑝 − 𝐵𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚

1 + (
𝐼𝐶50 
[𝑋]

)
𝐻𝑖𝑙𝑙 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒

 

Equation 2.11 

 

Or in logarithmic scale: 

 

𝑌 =  𝐵𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 + 
𝑇𝑜𝑝 − 𝐵𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚

1 + (10)log(𝐼𝐶50−[𝑋]) × 𝐻𝑖𝑙𝑙 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒
 

 

Equation 2.12 

 

Where 𝑌 is the measured fluorescence, 𝑇𝑜𝑝 and 𝐵𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 are plateaus in the units of the Y 

axis, 𝐼𝐶50 is the concentration of competitor that gives a response halfway between 𝐵𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 

and 𝑇𝑜𝑝, 𝐻𝑖𝑙𝑙 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 is a value that describes the steepness of a curve (or cooperativity) and 

𝑋 is the ligand concentration.  
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Moreover, inhibition constant (Ki)  was calculated from the Cheng-Prussof equation 377 

(Equation 2.13): 

 

𝐾𝑖 = 
𝐼𝐶50

1 + 
[𝐿𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑑]
𝐾𝑑,𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑑

 

Equation 2.13 

 

2.12. Transport assay  

Proteoliposome-based transport assays were carried out at 25C in an Agilent Technologies 

Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer. Excitation was set at 406 nm and 460 nm, 

and emission was measured at 510 nm.  

 

2.12.1. Liposome formation  

A lipid mixture of 3:1 (w/w) ratio of POPE:POPG was prepared and dissolved in 1:1 (v/v) 

chloroform:methanol to produce liposomes. After left drying overnight, the lipid mixture was 

resuspended at 40 mg/mL in so-called ‘inside buffer’ (5 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 

135 mM KCl, 15 mM NaCl and 150 mM sorbitol at pH 8.0) until a smooth suspension was 

achieved; Then it was subjected to five rounds of freeze-thawing using liquid nitrogen and a 

42°C water bath. Liposomes were produced by sequential extrusion (at least eleven times) of 

the lipid suspension via a 0.4 m polycarbonate filter, using the Avanti Mini-Extruder according 

to the manufacturers’ instructions at room temperature. Liposomes were either used 

immediately for reconstitution methods or stored at -20°C overnight.  

 

2.12.2. DDM-mediated reconstitution  

When reconstituting by the detergent saturation method, liposomes were first formed by 

extrusion then incubated for 30 minute with 0.08% DDM. This was confirmed by Abs540 

measurements to saturate, rather than solubilise, the liposomes. The permeabilised liposomes 

were then sonicated for two rounds of 15 second with 5 second rest. LicB was added at 60:1 

or 360:1 (w/w) DDM-lipid to protein ratios to a final volume of 300 L. This mixture was then 

incubated with 1 mM pyranine for 30 minute at room temperature. DDM-lipid with LicB and 
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pyranine solution was subsequently diluted 10-fold in ‘inside buffer’ and subjected to one 

round of freeze-thawing (as described above) and sonication (two rounds of 5 second with 15 

second rest). To remove the excess of detergent and pyranine, proteoliposome solution was 

passed through the PD-25 column, and eluted proteoliposomes were collected and used 

immediately. A ‘flotation’ assay assessed LicB reconstitution.  

 

As part of method development and validation, the presence of pyranine inside 

proteoliposomes was confirmed by observing excitation spectra between 400 nm and 480 nm. 

 

2.12.3. ‘Flotation’ assay 

The sucrose gradient ‘flotation assay’ was performed onto a discontinuous gradient. Samples 

were diluted in 1 volumetric ratio of 50% sucrose and were layered with 8 volumetric ratios of 

40% sucrose and 1 volumetric ratio of 0% sucrose (only buffer). Gradients were centrifuged 

at 200,000 x g for 1 hour, and top, middle and bottom fractions were removed by syringe 

needle for ‘Dot Blot’ analysis.  

 

2.12.4. Pyranine transport assay 

Choline transport by reconstituted LicB was determined with the fluorescent reporter pyranine, 

according to the protocols described in Uzdavinys et al. 378 and Parker et al. 379. Pyranine 

reports on the co-transport of protons by the active transport. For this assay, 300 L of LicB 

proteoliposomes were diluted 10-fold into ‘outside buffer’ (5 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 

150 mM NaCl and 150 mM sorbitol at pH 6.5) supplemented with different choline 

concentrations and mixed by thorough pipetting. After 1 minute incubation, the reaction was 

initiated by adding 10 M of valinomycin. Fluorescence was recorded over 5 minute and the 

dual excitation method was used, whereby the ratio of the two excitation peaks at 406 nm and 

460 nm is determined with emission at 510 nm.  
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Chapter 3. Recombinant expression and initial 

biophysical characterisation of the choline permease LicB  

 

3.1. Introduction and aim 

LicB is an integral membrane protein first recognised in H. influenzae 361 and since identified 

in several other colonising opportunistic pathogens. It is expected to function as a high-affinity 

choline permease that imports choline for the biosynthesis of phosphorylcholine (ChoP). The 

critical role of LicB is clear since licB knockout strains cannot incorporate ChoP into their LPS, 

which in turn compromises bacteria colonisation, persistence and virulence in the human 

respiratory tract 223,361. This makes LicB a possible target for new antibiotics against 

pathogenic bacteria. 

 

However, the structure and function of LicB have not yet been characterised. Therefore, the 

work described in this chapter aimed to recombinantly express and purify LicB to allow the 

subsequent characterisation of protein secondary structure, oligomeric state and stability in 

vitro. The workflow for this experimental work is shown in Figure 3.1. Additionally, to 

complement the experimental results, bioinformatic methods were used to produce the first 

structural model of LicB.  
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Figure 3.1. Schematic representation of the critical steps from expression to characterisation of 

LicB.  

 

 

3.1.1. Special considerations for the recombinant expression of 

membrane proteins  

The primary barrier to mechanistic studies of integral membrane proteins lies in the successful 

isolation of a stable protein of interest with relatively high yields for further analysis. E. coli is 

still the most widely used system for overexpression of prokaryotic membrane proteins such 

as LicB. In this chapter, the E. coli strains T7 Express, C43(DE3) and BL21 Star (DE3) were 

screened for optimal expression. These strains have been previously shown to improve 

biosynthesis of membrane proteins, specifically toxic MP, under the control of the T7lac 

promotor system 135,380,381. In addition, the work here also explores protein expression in auto-

induction media (AIM). This is commonly used as a ‘gentler’ induction method that can improve 

membrane protein production and relies on inducer exclusion between glucose and lactose, 

avoiding lactose induction prior to glucose intake (Figure 3.2) 382,383. 
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(A) (B) 

  

Figure 3.2. Representation of (A) IPTG induction and (B) auto-induction (by using a combination 

of glucose, lactose and glycerol in the media) for expression of LicB protein. 

IPTG – Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside, CRP – C-reactive protein, cAMP – cyclic adenosine 

monophosphate, β-Gal – β-galactosidase. Adapted from Crowley and Rafferty (2019) 384. 

 

 

In order to extract LicB from a membrane environment, membrane fractions were treated with 

different solubilising chemicals, namely non-ionic detergents (DDM, DM and Cymal-5) and 

SMA polymer. Their main advantages and disadvantages of these reagents have been 

described in Chapter 1. The choice of these detergents reflects the dominance of the 

maltosides in the purification and crystallisation of membrane proteins 134,135 and the 

increasing popularity of SMA in membrane protein studies 163,167,171. 

 

3.1.2. Special considerations in applying biophysical techniques to 

membrane proteins  

An arsenal of techniques including SDS-PAGE, Blue Native-PAGE, SEC-MALS and circular 

dichroism spectroscopy was used to assess the purity, oligomeric state, aggregation 

propensity, thermal stability and secondary structure of purified LicB. A brief discussion on 

how membrane protein properties can affect these analytical methods will be presented.  

 

SDS-PAGE electrophoresis is used to evaluate the purity of purified proteins. The separation 

and analysis of MP by SDS-PAGE gel electrophoresis can be affected by the amount of 

detergent used for solubilisation, the presence of modifications (glycosylation or 

phosphorylation) as well as the number of transmembrane domains (number of hydrophobic 
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amino acids) 385. Typically, most soluble proteins bind 1.4 g SDS/g protein, thus forming 

negatively charged complexes 386. However, the amount of SDS that binds to MP can be 

significantly diverse; up to 4.5 g SDS/g of membrane protein has been reported, which causes 

aberrant migration in SDS-PAGE 385,387. Moreover, high concentrations of non-ionic detergents 

can also modify SDS micelles, resulting in unusual gel migration or smeared bands. In some 

cases, this effect can prevent the fixation of the MP in the gel and prevent effective staining 

with Coomassie dye. To be more accurate, the determination of molecular weights for MP on 

SDS-PAGE gel requires calibration with appropriate membrane-soluble standards, which are 

not commercially available. Similarly, the resolution of membrane proteins in Native-PAGE gel 

is commonly associated with low clarity and resolution, rendering them difficult to analyse 369. 

This is now starting to be addressed. For example, Pollock et al. have recently demonstrated 

a new separation method to examine MP using SMALP and native gel electrophoresis in their 

native state 388.  

 

Purification of MP through affinity chromatography can be difficult since detergent molecules 

bound to the protein can entirely or partially occlude protein fractions that mediate binding to 

the resin. Moreover, when SEC is paired with detergent buffers, the apparent molecular weight 

of a membrane protein increases due to the detergent micelle weight. However, the amount 

of detergent (and lipids) associated with the proteins is usually unknown and differs depending 

on the protein 371. Therefore, SEC is valid only for determining MP monodispersity and 

aggregation propensity of membrane proteins. Techniques that determine the amount of 

detergent molecules within the protein-detergent complex have been developed; some 

examples include analytical centrifugation 389 and MALDI-TOF MS 390. Additionally, SEC with 

in-line light scattering (SEC-MALS) has been considered as a reliable technique to determine 

the oligomeric state of MP within the micelle 29,371,391.  

 

Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy can provide insights into the secondary structure of 

proteins in solution as well as their thermal stability. During CD, beams of left-handed and 

right-handed circularly polarised light are passed through a protein sample held in a quartz 

cuvette. The differential absorbance of structural motifs of the peptide backbone, such as 𝛼- 

helices and β-sheets, result in distinctive CD spectra (Figure 3.3). Proteins that are expected 

to be exclusively 𝛼-helical, as LicB, exhibit a characteristic double-dip shaped spectrum with 

a strong positive band between 190 nm and 200 nm and two strong negative bands at 208 nm 

and 222 nm 392,393. Miles and Wallace highlighted the effects of environmental and biophysical 

properties of membrane proteins on CD spectra 392. Among them are the solvent shift effect, 

differential light scattering effect, lipid to protein ratio effect and differential absorption 

flattening effect 392. Overall, the combined influence of these effects leads to differences in the 
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spectra of membrane proteins, either variance of magnitude or wavelength. Mitigation 

strategies included developing a reference database comprising membrane proteins’ spectra 

and modifying the experimental setup or sample preparation 392.  

 

 

(A) (B) 

 

 

Figure 3.3. Differences in the spectra of proteins with different secondary structures.  

(A) Red spectrum corresponds to a predominantly 𝛼- helical bundle; Blue spectrum corresponds to a 

β-barrel; Green spectrum corresponds to a protein exhibiting mixtures of the motifs mentioned above 

as well as unordered structure. (B) Transition dipoles (as thick arrows) of the π→π* and n→π* 

transitions are underlying the signal at shorter wavelengths. Adapted from Miles and Wallace (2016) 392.  

 

 

3.2. Results  

3.2.1. Bioinformatic analysis of LicB 

3.2.1.1. Secondary structure and transmembrane topology  

The sequence of recombinant LicB from H. influenzae is shown here as a fasta sequence. 

This sequence of 305 amino acids had a calculated molecular weight of 34,119.69 Da, a 

theoretical isoelectric point of 8.82, and an extinction coefficient (휀280) of 64,290.  
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>LicB protein sequence 

MGRGYLFGIL SAVFWALSGL LYNELPLSEY TALGKVISLL FLIDFCSLLV 50 

IGITLWRKSA VDFQGVFWQP ALSGILGGPI GMSAYLLSIH YLTIYYAAPL 100 

SSLFPVFAAL MSYWILKEKI TKTAQFGFAL AIISSSLLAI EVGQEITFNT 150 

IGFIFLIICI LGWSSEIVIS SYTMRSLSGL QVYFLRLCGS TIGYLLILFI 200 

LSLKNFSLDI LSFNYVQIAG VIIFGALSYC CYYQAIYLLK PIKAMALNIT 250 

YSVWAIGLGY LLYKQPIKPI TLLLTLLLSA GVIVTLYYKG EQKLEHHHHH 300 

HHHHH* 306 

 
>LicB DNA sequence 

ATGGGTCGTG GCTATCTCTT TGGCATACTA TCCGCTGTAT TTTGGGCATT 50 

ATCTGGACTG TTGTATAATG AATTGCCATT AAGTGAATAT ACTGCGTTAG 100 

GGAAAGTGAT TTCATTGCTT TTTTTAATTG ATTTTTGCTC GTTATTAGTT 150 

ATCGGCATCA CATTATGGCG AAAAAGTGCG GTAGATTTTC AAGGTGTTTT 200 

TTGGCAACCT GCGTTATCTG GCATATTAGG CGGACCAATA GGAATGTCTG 250 

CCTATTTATT AAGCATTCAT TATTTAACAA TCTATTATGC TGCACCGCTT 300 

TCATCTCTCT TTCCTGTTTT CGCTGCGTTA ATGTCTTATT GGATTCTAAA 350 

AGAAAAAATT ACCAAAACAG CCCAATTCGG ATTCGCCTTG GCTATTATTT 400 

CTTCTTCGTT GCTTGCTATT GAAGTAGGAC AAGAAATAAC CTTTAATACT 450 

ATCGGTTTTA TTTTTTTAAT AATTTGTATA TTAGGGTGGT CATCTGAAAT 500 

AGTGATATCC TCCTATACAA TGCGTTCTCT CTCTGGACTT CAGGTGTATT 550 

TTTTAAGACT ATGTGGTTCA ACTATTGGTT ATTTATTGAT TCTATTTATT 600 

CTTTCCTTGA AAAATTTCTC ACTAGATATA CTTAGTTTTA ATTATGTACA 650 

AATTGCTGGT GTAATAATCT TTGGTGCATT ATCTTACTGC TGCTATTACC 700 

AAGCGATTTA TCTGTTAAAA CCAATCAAAG CAATGGCATT AAATATCACA 750 

TATTCTGTAT GGGCAATTGG ACTTGGTTAT CTGCTCTATA AACAGCCAAT 800 

TAAGCCCATT ACCTTACTGC TCACCTTATT ATTAAGTGCA GGAGTGATCG 850 

TTACACTTTA TTACAAAGGG GAACAAAAAC TCGAGCATCA TCATCATCAC 900 

CACCACCACC ACCACTGA 918 

 

Figure 3.4. Full protein and DNA sequences of LicB expressed in E. coli.  

Start and stop codons are shown in bold. His10 tag is highlighted in red.  

 

 

The PSIPRED server was used to predict the secondary structure of LicB from the primary 

sequence 394. The results, shown in Table 3.1, predict that LicB will contain ten 𝛼-helices. 

Transmembrane topology analysis via multiple methods confirms this result, predicting with 

reasonable confidence that LicB would form ten transmembrane 𝛼-helices with Nin/Cin topology 

– that is, with both the N- and C-terminus residing in the cytoplasm (Table 3.1). The exception 

to this came from TMpred predictor, the only method used based on statistical analysis 85.  
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TMpred makes predictions using a database of naturally occurring transmembrane proteins 

and a mixture of multiple matrices for scoring 395. Of the methods used, TOPCONS is thought 

to be generally among the most accurate 85,88. The topology generated by TOPCONS was 

depicted graphically with TOPO2 (Figure 3.5). 

 

An expected Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy analysis demonstrates the high overall hydrophobicity 

of LicB (Figure 3.6A), with hydrophobic amino acids distributed throughout the protein 

sequence (Figure 3.6B). Methods designed to predict protein crystallizability, such as 

XtalPred, returned the worst possible score for LicB. Prediction by XtalPred takes into 

consideration transmembrane helices a well as signal peptides 396. 
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Table 3.1. Output of bioinformatic analyses of the primary structure of LicB.  

The methods generally converge in predicting that LicB is a multipass membrane protein comprising 

10 transmembrane 𝛼-helices, with Nin/Cin topology.  

Online 

predictor 
Nterm 

# Transmembrane 

Cterm 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

PSIPRED ND 

3 

- 

26 

32 

- 

55 

64 

- 

91 

94 

- 

116 

122 

- 

139 

150 

- 

174 

179 

- 

201 

211 

- 

238 

242 

- 

262 

269 

- 

287 

ND 

TMpred out 

4 

- 

20 

36 

- 

56 

92 

- 

116 

124 
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146 

- 

165 
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203 

215 
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233 

245 

- 

263 
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- 

287 

- in 

TMHMM out 
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23 

36 

- 

55 

65 
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87 

94 
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116 

126 
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143 
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- 

172 

182 

- 

203 

210 

- 

229 

244 

- 

263 

270 

- 

288 

out 

HMMTOP in 

6 

- 

23 

32 

- 

55 

70 

- 

89 

98 

-

115 

126 

- 

143 

152 

- 

169 

182 

- 

201 

210 

- 

233 

244 

- 
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270 

- 
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in 

SCAMPI in 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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148 

- 

168 

188 

- 
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213 

- 
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- 
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268 

- 
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in 

OCTOPUS in 

4 

- 

24 

33 

- 

53 

68 

- 

88 

95 

- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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in 
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5 

- 

25 

36 

- 

56 

66 

- 

87 

94 

- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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in 
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5 

- 

25 

33 

- 

53 

68 

- 

88 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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in 
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Figure 3.5. Topology diagram of LicB drawn using TOPO2 based on TOPCONS prediction. 

 

 

(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 3.6. Hydrophobicity analysis of LicB sequence.  

(A) Kyte-Doolittle hydrophobicity analysis - window size of 9 amino acids 66. (B) Amino acid polarity 

(small non-polar in orange, hydrophobic in green, polar in red and aromatic plus cysteine in blue) 

produced during PSIPRED analysis 394. 
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3.2.1.2. Template based homology models  

LicB homology modelling was performed using either SWISS-Model, HHpred or 

MEDELLER/Memoir. The servers HHpred and SWISS-model shared similar template 

selection from 24 and 42 entries, respectively. In SWISS-Model, the selected templates were 

aligned based on the higher GMQE (Global Model Quality Estimation) score and percentage 

of sequence identity. Templates from HHpred were listed according to Score and E-value. The 

template chosen for homology modelling was the PDB entry 5I20 (toxin efflux protein YddG) 

since it had a higher percentage of sequence identity and the highest GMQE. However, the 

model generated from 5I20 had an associated SWISS-Model QMEAN value of -6.47, 

reflecting poor model quality 397 (Table 3.2), as observed in Figure 3.7. Considering 

MEDELLER/Memoir, the PDB entry 5I20 was used as a template; The model generated by 

MEDELLER was similar to the SWISS-Model, with minor variations in the helices position 

within the protein sequence.  

 

 

Table 3.2. Best scored templates from SWISS-Model and HHpred.  

GMQE and QMEAN are SWISS-Model parameters to evaluate the quality of homology models. GMQE 

score is expressed as a number between 0 to 1, where higher numbers indicate higher reliability. The 

HHPred E-values and probability scores confirm that the chosen models are sequence homologues of 

LicB that are suitably close for model-building. 

Tool PDB entry - description (ref.) GMQE % of identity QMEAN 

SWISS-

Model 

5I20 – DMT superfamily transporter 398 0.56 15.11 -6.47 

6OH2 - CMP-sialic acid transporter 399 0.55 11.81 -6.28 

  E-value Score Probability 

HHpred 

5I20 (described above) 6.3e-25 180.91 99.96 

5Y78 – Putative hexose phosphate 

translocator 
4.9e-25 184.09 99.96 

6OH2 (described above) 2.0e-24 180.39 99.95 
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(A)  

 

(B)  

 

(C)   

 

 

 

  

Figure 3.7. Quality parameters of the LicB homology model. 

(A) Local quality estimate at each residue of the model, expressed as similarity to the target. Typically, 

residues showing a score below 0.6 are expected to be of low quality. (B) Normalised QMEAN4 score 

to show the global quality of the model (red star). Higher values mean that the model is of comparable 

quality to experimental protein structures of similar size. (C) Alignment between target protein sequence 

(LicB) and the PDB entry 5I20 used for homology modelling. The sequence is coloured based on the 

QMEAN score scale, orange being associated with a low-quality model. 
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Overall, the computational model corroborates the TM topology prediction with the presence 

of ten helices; However, the amino acid range in each TM is distinctive from the interval 

described in Table 3.1, as well as the presence of random coil within the helix, such as in blue, 

green and orange TMs (Figure 3.8A). The PDB entry 5I20 corresponds to the YddG 

transporter responsible for the export of amino acid residues from Starkeya novella 398. In 

terms of protein function, these two proteins are responsible for transporting different 

compounds in different directions: YddG is an exporter while LicB is an importer. Sequence 

alignment showed low identity and similarity percentages of about 14.5% and 24.3%, 

respectively. Moreover, essential residues involved in the transport mechanism of YddG, such 

as Gly71, Gly73, Gly74, Gly77, are not present in H. influenzae LicB (Figure 3.8B). In 

summary, a more appropriate template is required to improve this homology modelling.  

 

 

(A) 

 

#TMs Residues Colour 

1 2 - 19 Light pink 

2 26 - 56 Green 

3 60 - 90 Blue 

4 93 - 112 Yellow 

5 120 - 136 Pink 

6 148 - 174 Light blue 

7 178 - 203 Orange 

8 211 - 236 Light green 

9 239 - 260 Grey 

10 267 - 285 Dark red 

(B) 

 

Figure 3.8. Comparison between YddG and LicB transporters.  

(A) LicB homology model generated by SWISS-MODEL. The sequence position of the transmembrane 

helices, and their corresponding colours, are shown. (B) Part of the sequence alignment between 

Starkeya novella YddG and H. influenzae LicB, highlighting the relatively weak homology between the 

two proteins.  
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3.2.2. Expression and purification of LicB in E. coli  

The licB gene was amplified from H. influenzae genomic DNA by PCR and cloned into a 

commercial expression vector (pET28) to facilitate expression from the T7 promoter. The 

construct was designed to include a 10-residue polyhistidine tag (His10) at the C-terminal to 

allow protein purification by immobilised metal affinity chromatography (IMAC). The entire 

sequence of the LicB expression construct was confirmed by sequencing and is shown in 

Figure 3.4. 

 

3.2.2.1. Screening different membrane solubilising chemicals for LicB 

purification 

Initial large scale expression trial of LicB was in T7 Express E. coli strain and super broth auto-

induction media (SBAIM) for expression. Three different mild non-ionic detergents from the 

maltoside family (DDM, DM, Cymal-5) were tested to see which best-supported protein 

purification. Alternatively, polymer SMA2000 was used to test a detergent free solubilisation 

procedure. 

 

After expression, all cultures were treated identically. Cellular fractions were collected by 

ultracentrifugation and the membrane fraction treated with DDM, DM and Cymal-5 to form 

soluble protein-detergent complexes or SMA2000 to form SMALPs. Solubilised membranes 

were applied to a Ni2+ affinity column, and the recombinant LicB was eluted from the column 

by competition with imidazole. The purity of the recombinant LicB was evaluated by staining 

SDS-PAGE gels with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. To further improve purity as well as a measure 

of stability, oligomeric state, aggregation propensity and dispersity, protein-detergent 

complexes were applied to a size-exclusion column (SEC) directly following affinity 

chromatography. This protocol is shown in Figure 3.9.  
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Figure 3.9. Schematic representation of purification protocol. 

LicB protein was purified from E. coli cellular membranes using a 2-step purification process, affinity 

chromatography and size exclusion chromatography. Cell fractions boxed in the scheme were collected 

and analysed by Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE in later figures.  

 

 

Table 3.3 and Figure 3.10 show that all of these detergents enabled the purification of LicB 

with yields after IMAC of 1.17 - 2.37 mg per litre culture. After SEC the corresponding yields 

reduced significantly.  

 

IMAC eluates were analysed with SDS-PAGE and showed a single major band corresponding 

to recombinant LicB that migrated close to the theoretical molecular weight of 34 kDa. Some 

minor contaminants were also evident (Figure 3.10). Alternatively, when SMA2000 was used 

in purification, no protein was detected on the SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 3.10D); However, a 

possible band corresponding to LicB was observed between 25 to 35 kDa in the membrane, 

soluble membrane and unbound fractions, suggesting that resin binding was the limiting 

factor. 
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Table 3.3. Yields of recombinant LicB obtained using DDM, DM, Cymal-5 and SMA2000 as 

solubilising chemicals. 

Error represents standard deviation and was calculated from at least triplicate independent 

experiments.  

Chemical 
% used for 

solubilisation 

% used in working 

buffers 

Yield after IMAC 

(mg/L of culture) 

Yield after SEC 

(mg/L of culture) 

DDM 1.0% 0.05% 1.17 ± 0.57 0.14 ± 0.04 

DM 1.0% 0.20% 2.37 0.21 

Cymal-5 2.4% 0.24% 1.65 ND 

SMA 2000 2.5% - ND ND 

 

 

The aggregation propensity and dispersity of purified LicB in each of the three detergents was 

assessed by SEC (Figure 3.10). The elution profile in Cymal-5 was more heterogenous with 

extensive protein aggregation to oligomers of >650 kDa that elute in the void volume (V0). 

Although the elution profile showed some non-specific aggregation, LicB was eluted as a 

major peak at around 13.4 mL for DDM and 13.9 mL for DM, corresponding to an apparent 

molecular weight of 94.1 kDa and 75.3 kDa for DDM and DM, respectively. This difference is 

most likely due to the micelle size, which is 40 kDa for DM and between 65 – 70 kDa for 

DDM 134. Thus, the estimation of the apparent molecular weight of LicB inside the micelle is 

close to its theoretical molecular weight (Table 3.4). When reapplied to the same column, LicB 

eluted as a single and defined peak (Section 3.2.3.2), showing that this protein stays stable in 

DDM without further aggregation. Fractions were collected and ran at SDS-PAGE gel, 

confirming the elution of the protein. Fractions corresponding to the elution peaks were 

concentrated and used for further biophysical characterisation.  
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(A) DDM (B) DM 

    

 

(C) Cymal-5 

 

(D) SMA2000 

  
 

 

Figure 3.10. Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gels demonstrating the successful expression and 

purification of recombinant LicB after IMAC and, subsequent SEC chromatograms. 

(A) DDM; (B) DM; (C) Cymal-5 and (D) SMA2000. The theoretical molecular weight is 34 kDa, (*) 

corresponds to the position of LicB band. In SEC profile V0 indicates the void volume. For DDM and 

DM purifications the major peak marked with a (*) is used for the apparent molecular mass of the 

protein-detergent complex (MWapp PDC).  

 

 

Table 3.4. Calculated MWapp PDC and LicB based on Kav values.  

Kav values were calculated based on the Equation 2.2 and calibration curve is shown in Figure 2.2. 

 Ve Ve-V0 Kav Log10(MW) MWapp PDC (kDa) MWapp LicB (kDa) 

DDM 13.4 5.5 0.34 1.97 94.07 24.07 – 29.07 

DM 13.9 6.0 0.37 1.88 75.28 35.28 
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3.2.2.2. Screening different media and host cell 

Next, large scale expression trials of LicB screened three different E. coli host strains (T7 

Express cells, C43(DE3) cells and BL21 Star (DE3) cells) as well as different culture media 

(LB and SB) using IPTG or auto-induction, depending on the strain (Figure 3.11 and Figure 

3.12). DDM was chosen to solubilise membrane fractions. 

 

Overall, LicB was expressed at relatively low levels (Table 3.5). LicB was successfully 

expressed in T7 Express cells, with higher yields when SBAIM was used versus direct IPTG 

induction (Figure 3.11 and Figure 3.12A). This might be at least partly due to increased 

biomass since AIM allowed ten times greater cell density when compared to IPTG induction 

(Table 3.5). No LicB expression was detected when other host strains were tested, namely 

BL21 Star (DE3) or C43(DE3), as observed in SDS-PAGE gels recorded in Figure 3.12B and 

C. Surprisingly, scaling-up of the best condition (T7 Express cells growth in 3 x 1 L SBAIM) did 

not improve protein yield beyond that of a single 1 L culture, for unknown reasons. As 

expected, recombinant LicB was localised in E. coli membrane fractions in all purifications. 

 

As previously observed, SEC chromatograms of LicB suggested the presence of non-specific 

protein aggregation due to the presence of a peak corresponding to larger complexes eluted 

at void volume (in Figure 3.11B as well as in Figure 3.12). Nevertheless, LicB in DDM eluted 

as a major and homogenous single peak at an elution volume of ~13 mL, confirmed by SDS-

PAGE analysis.  

 

Furthermore, the expression of the correct LicB protein was confirmed by mass spectrometry 

of the major protein band observed on SDS-PAGE. Tryptic digest MS showed a single peptide 

- SLSGLQVYFLR-. A BLAST search against the NCBI sequence confirmed that the only result 

corresponded to H. influenzae LicB (Table 3.6). It is not unusual for membrane proteins to 

produce low numbers of tryptic peptides, which prevents full coverage of the protein sequence 

by this method (P. Curnow, personal communication). 
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Table 3.5. LicB expression conditions and final purification yields after affinity and size 

exclusion chromatography.  

Expression conditions tested for LicB – culture media and induction system (see Table 2.13 for detailed 

information on expression conditions). Purification yields (mg protein obtained /L of culture) after IMAC 

(including protein concentration step) and SEC. The latter was quantified from the elution peak (V ~ 

13 mL) sample. Most of these conditions were only tested once; therefore, no yield range is described.  

*AIM – auto-induction 

 

 

Table 3.6. Top 5 results from the BLAST search on the peptide sequence -SLSGLQVYFLR- 

Description Scientific Name 
Max 

Score 

Total 

Score 

Query 

Cover 
E-value Accession 

lic-1 protein B 
Haemophilus 

influenzae HK1212 
37.5 37.5 100% 0.12 EFA28436.1  

protein LicB 
Haemophilus 

influenzae 
37.5 37.5 100% 0.12 SPX40716.1  

LicB protein 
Haemophilus 

influenzae 
37.5 37.5 100% 0.12 AAA24972.1  

lic-1 protein B 
Haemophilus 

influenzae HK1212 
37.5 37.5 100% 0.12 EFA28238.1  

Protein licB 

Haemophilus 

haemolyticus 

M21639 

37.5 37.5 100% 0.12 EGT81144.1  

 

Host cell 
Culture 

media 

Induction 

system 

Time of 

expression 

Final 

OD600nm 

Yield after 

IMAC (mg/L) 

Yield after 

SEC (mg/L) 

T7 Express SB 

AIM (1 x 1 L) 24 hour 8 - 10 1.17 ± 0.57 0.14 ± 0.04 

AIM scale-up 

(3 x 1 L) 
24 hour ND 0.340 0.022 

T7 Express LB 
0.1 mM IPTG 

(3 x 1 L) 
2 hour 1.05 0.122 0.018 

C43(DE3) LB 
0.1 mM IPTG 

(3 x 1 L) 
2 hour 3.50 0.041 0.005 

BL21 Star 

(DE3) 
SB AIM (1 x 1 L) 24 hour 5.30 0.003 ND 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/EFA28436.1?report=genbank&log$=prottop&blast_rank=1&RID=2XT7EERP013
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/SPX40716.1?report=genbank&log$=prottop&blast_rank=2&RID=2XT7EERP013
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/AAA24972.1?report=genbank&log$=prottop&blast_rank=3&RID=2XT7EERP013
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/EFA28238.1?report=genbank&log$=prottop&blast_rank=4&RID=2XT7EERP013
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/EGT81144.1?report=genbank&log$=prottop&blast_rank=5&RID=2XT7EERP013
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(A) (B) 

 

  

Figure 3.11. Expression of LicB protein in T7 host strain (SB AIM) and purification after solubilisation with DDM.  

(A) SDS-PAGE gel of cell fractions and column purification fractions as shown, stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. The expected position of LicB on the 

SDS-PAGE gel based on amino acid composition is indicated by an asterisk. The protein loadings used for Coomassie staining are shown. (B) Size exclusion 

chromatography of LicB, showing a peak at an elution volume of ~13 mL, and SDS-PAGE gel of the eluted protein with and without boiling before loading. The 

blue line corresponds to purification from 1 L of culture media while the orange line corresponds to LicB purified from 3 L. V0 indicates the void volume, and 

numbered arrows indicate the elution volumes of two standard proteins of known molecular weight.  
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(A) T7 expression cells in LBIPTG induction (B) BL21 Star (DE3) expression cells in SBAIM (C) C43(DE3) expression cells in LBIPTG induction 

   

   
Figure 3.12. Expression of LicB protein in different host E. coli strains and culture media.  

Each expression system used is labelled on the top of each panel, and all purifications are in DDM. SDS-PAGE gels of cell fractions and column purification 

fractions stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. The protein loadings used for Coomassie staining are shown. The expected position of LicB on the SDS-PAGE 

gel based on amino acid composition is indicated by an asterisk. Size exclusion chromatography of LicB protein eluted from IMAC. The elution peak (*) was 

visualised in the SDS-PAGE gels. The blue line in (C) lower panel represents Abs 280 nm (mAU). V0 indicates the void volume. Collectively, these expression 

screens determine that the best conditions for recombinant expression of LicB are to use the T7 Express strain in auto-induction media.
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3.2.2.3. Optimisation of culture growth conditions and solubilisation for 

improved LicB production  

In order to try and increase LicB solubility and reduction aggregation tendency, three 

independent experiments were carried out. Changes to the original protocol include different 

expression temperature and time, as well as using a higher percentage of the solubilising 

detergent. 

 

In the first experiment, protein expression was induced at 25C (Figure 3.13B). A shorter 

expression time was tested in the second experiment, 8 hour at 37C (Figure 3.13C). The last 

experiment was performed, where a different percentage of DDM (2%) during membrane 

solubilisation was used (Figure 3.13D). For a detailed description of these experiments see 

Table 2.13.  

 

Figure 3.13 shows the SEC profiles of all three independent experiments. The percentage of 

LicB recovered from SEC was calculated as follows:  

 

% 𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝐿𝑖𝑐𝐵 =
𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑆𝐸𝐶 (𝑒𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘)

𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝐼𝑀𝐴𝐶
 × 100 

 

Equation 3.1. 

 

Where the elution peak corresponds to the peak at ~13 mL (marked with an asterisk in Figure 

3.13). Overall, these data determine that there was no substantial improvement with any of 

these variations. 
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(A) Original protocol - LicB expressed at 37ºC for 24 

hour and solubilised with 1% DDM. Sample was 

loaded from IMAC directly to SEC  

(B) LicB expressed at 25ºC for 21 hour and 

solubilised with 1% DDM 

(C) LicB expressed at 37ºC for 8 hour and 

solubilised with 1% DDM 

   

(D) LicB expressed at 37ºC for 24 hour and 

solubilised with 2% DDM. (E) 

 

  

Figure 3.13. SEC profile of LicB protein 

purified from diverse expression conditions 

(A-D). (E) % of Recovery of LicB in the 

different conditions mentioned. 

(A) Original protocol. (B) Change of temperature 

and time of expression. (C) Change of 

expression time. (D) Change of DDM 

percentage used. V0 indicates the void volume, 

and (*) represents the elution peak of LicB 

protein. 
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3.2.3. Biophysical characterisation of purified recombinant LicB 

3.2.3.1. Assessing secondary structure by circular dichroism  

Circular dichroism (CD) was used to confirm the predicted -helical structure of LicB. CD was 

also able to determine the thermal stability (melting temperature) and the long-term stability 

of LicB at 25C. CD experiments were run using % (w/v) of detergents at working 

concentrations, either DDM at 0.05% or DM at 0.20%. Nevertheless, and to distinguish 

between similar samples, the percentage of solubilisation was used as a reference in the 

results and discussion section, and in the subsequent figures (DDM at 1% or 2%).  

 

The CD spectrum of SEC-purified protein revealed that LicB was clearly 𝛼-helical in both DM 

and DDM, with characteristic negative deflections at 208 nm and 222 nm (Figure 3.14A). Data 

recorded in 1% and 2% DDM were indistinguishable. The intensity of the spectra suggested 

62% helix overall (based on Equation 2.9), very close to the expected value of 69% (210 of 

305 amino acids within transmembrane 𝛼-helices). Helicity was slightly reduced in DM, being 

only 52% helix overall.  

 

Long-term incubations further confirmed that purified LicB in either DM or DDM was stable at 

25C for at least 16 hour, with no change in the CD spectra over this time (Figure 3.14B).  

 

Thermal denaturation of LicB revealed a major cooperative loss of secondary structure with 

Tm of around 66C (DM or 1% DDM), whereas, in 2% DM, the protein was still stable until Tm 

of 71C. Above Tm, LicB irreversibly aggregates (Figure 3.15A). Full melting scans of LicB in 

different micelles are shown in Figure 3.15B to D.  
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(A) 

 

  

(B) 

 

Figure 3.14. Circular dichroism to assess the secondary structure and long-term stability of 

LicB.  

(A) CD spectrum for purified LicB in DM or DDM. Data for values of HT above 700 V were excluded. 

(B) Stability of LicB in DDM or DM at 25C for 16 hour. Data were collected every 0.3 hour. Circular 

dichroism experiments were run using detergent at working concentrations, DDM at 0.05% or DM at 

0.20%. However, and to distinguish between samples, the percentages described in the above figure 

refer to the percentage of detergent used during the solubilisation step.  
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(A)  (B) 

  

(C)  (D) 

  

Figure 3.15. Full melting scans of LicB in different detergent micelle between temperatures of 25°C and 95°C.  

(A) Thermal stability of LicB in DDM or DM. Data were collected from 25C to 95C with 1C increments. Data were fitted to a Boltzmann sigmoidal function to 

guide the eye. Melting scans of LicB in (B) 1% DDM micelle, (C) 2% DDM micelle and (D) DM micelle (referring to the % of detergent used for solubilisation). 

Data for values of HT above 700 V were excluded. 
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3.2.3.2. Determination of LicB oligomeric state by SEC-MALS 

Size exclusion chromatography coupled to in-line multi-angle light scattering (SEC-MALS) 

was used to calculate the molecular weight of LicB independent of the DDM micelle. The 

simultaneous measurements of light scattering (LS), refractive index (RI) and absorbance at 

280 nm (UV280) are shown in Figure 3.16. This figure combines normalised data from two 

individual experiments analysing either the LicB protein-detergent complex (blue lines) or 

DDM micelle alone (grey lines).  

 

Using the three-detector method described by Slotboom et al.371, the molecular mass for LicB 

in DDM micelle was found to be 26.1 kDa (Equation 2.3), close to the theoretical monomer 

weight of 34 kDa. This strongly suggests that LicB is a monomer in the DDM micelle. 

Additionally, the mass ratio detergent to protein (g/g), known as δ, was found to be 3.42 

(Equation 2.5), corresponding to an attached DDM micelle of 89.3 kDa. This was slightly above 

typical literature values of 65-70 kDa. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.16. SEC-MALS analysis of protein-detergent complex (PDC) of LicB in DDM. 

Normalised readings (from RI, LS and UV280nm) are overlapped between the elution time of 25 and 35 

minute of the PDC and DDM micelle samples. Black lines represent the molecular weight (Da) 

calculated across elution peaks. 
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We further confirmed the oligomeric state of LicB in DDM micelles by Blue Native-PAGE 

(Figure 3.17). Two samples were inspected, one of purified LicB after IMAC purification and 

the second sample of purified LicB after SEC. This revealed bands at higher molecular 

weights, confirming the presence of aggregates in the sample after IMAC. However, after SEC 

sample showed a single band slightly above 66 kDa (black arrow in Figure 3.17), which 

broadly agrees with SEC and thus confirmed the monomeric state of LicB in DDM. 

 

 

(A) (B) 

  

Figure 3.17. Blue Native-PAGE gel of purified LicB samples confirming the presence of 

aggregates.  

(A) Sample of LicB eluted from IMAC resolved in Native-PAGE gel, showing more than a single band 

at higher molecular weights. (B) Sample of purified LicB eluted from SEC in Native-PAGE gel, 

confirming the monomeric state (represented by the arrow).  
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3.3. Discussion  

3.3.1. Expression and purification results 

The work outlined in this chapter sought to develop an expression and purification 

methodology to enable the optimal production of recombinant LicB. Overexpression is still the 

major bottleneck in functional and structural studies of membrane proteins, and even when 

the expression is optimised, membrane protein yields’ are typically between only 1-5 mg 

purified protein per litre of E. coli culture 400,401. Generally, LicB was within this range, being 

obtained at 1.17 ± 0.57 mg per litre of E. coli culture when DDM was used for purification 

(Table 3.5).  

 

Of the three E. coli host strains tested, the T7 Express strain cell performed best, rendering 

the highest yield (Table 3.5). Contrary to expectations, LicB was not well-expressed either in 

C43(DE3) or BL21 Star (DE3) expression cells. This result was surprising given that C43 is 

known to be highly suitable for membrane protein expression 402,403, and BL21 Star has 

enhanced RNA stability that ought to improve expression yields 135. However, our results 

resemble other studies that found that membrane proteins’ expression is highly strain-

dependent 380.  

 

The highest yields of LicB were obtained from auto-induction media rather than in IPTG 

induction media. This result confirms previous findings from Studier et al. 382 and from Deacon 

et al. 404, in which Super Broth auto-induction was highly compatible with membrane proteins. 

The critical advantage of AIM over IPTG induction is that glucose allows higher densities 

during the first stage of the cell culture, thus avoiding lactose from inducing the target protein. 

Consequently, more protein per volume is produced. 

 

IMAC purification was largely successful, although LicB exhibited a tendency to aggregate, as 

seen in the size exclusion chromatograms. Scaling-up of the optimum growth conditions did 

not result in more protein, leading to the conclusion that aggregation is concentration-

dependent. This is consistent with Deacon et al.’s findings, in which the yield of target protein 

was dramatically reduced when higher cell concentrations were obtained 404. This might be 

because the increased biomass provides a very high non-specific background that interferes 

with IMAC column binding. 
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A screen of different expression conditions varying temperature and time was developed for 

LicB expressed in T7 Express cells and in SBAIM. This showed that expression of LicB for 

24 hour (from the inoculation time) at 37°C achieved the most significant protein yield (Figure 

3.13). Likewise, Deacon et al. found the highest expression in SBAIM after 24-hour expression 

at 37°C 404.  

 

Three solubilising detergents and a SMA polymer were tested for their compatibility with LicB. 

SMA was unsuccessful in purifying LicB, possibly due to inefficient binding to the Ni2+ column. 

This may be because the tag is occluded by the SMA belt around the protein or could simply 

require longer incubation times, as described by Lee et al. 163. LicB was successfully 

solubilised from membrane fractions by DM, DDM and Cymal-5. However, only DM and DDM 

performed well in size exclusion chromatography, revealing a monodisperse peak at the 

elution volume of around 13 mL. Some protein aggregates at higher molecular weight were 

also observed. Nonetheless, purification in DDM was deemed to be successful and suitable 

for further work. 

 

3.3.2. Bioinformatic and biophysical characterisation  

LicB was predicted to have ten transmembrane 𝛼-helices. This hypothesis was accurate since 

LicB was found to have a typical 𝛼-helical pattern in CD measurements (Figure 3.14) with the 

expected degree of helicity in DDM (but not DM). LicB in DDM had a melting temperature of 

66°C and was stable at room temperature over long incubations. This suggests that purified 

LicB is relatively thermostable. SEC-MALS and Blue Native-PAGE both report that a 

population of purified LicB is monomeric in DDM and that these monomers persist when the 

protein is reapplied to SEC. Intriguingly, purified LicB gave a slightly lower than expected mass 

when analysed by SDS-PAGE and SEC-MALS, with both methods reporting ~26 kDa against 

a theoretical weight of 34 kDa. However, MS appeared to confirm that the purified protein was 

indeed LicB, and this is confirmed in later chapters by Western blotting against the C-terminal 

His-tag. Molecular modelling did generate models with the expected number of 

transmembrane helices but was otherwise less informative because of the weak homology 

between LicB and the selected template protein. 
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3.4. Conclusion 

This chapter reports the first extensive bioinformatic analyses of the LicB sequence and 

documents the attempts to recombinantly express and purify LicB. This expression was 

successfully accomplished, albeit with the issues of low yield and aggregation propensity that 

are known to be common problems with membrane proteins. The monodispersity and 

secondary structure content of purified LicB in the detergent DDM provide a suitable platform 

for further biophysical characterisation, which is pursued in the following chapters. 
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Chapter 4. Functional characterisation of LicB  

 

4.1. Introduction and aim 

LicB is a putative choline transporter that belongs to the uncharacterised LicB-T family (TCDB 

2.A.7.18). Cell culture studies have suggested that LicB is a high-affinity transporter, with KM 

for choline of approximately 3.6 M 361, but this has not yet been confirmed in vitro. Moreover, 

it is thought that LicB is a proton-driven transporter based on evolutionary relationships, but 

there is currently no experimental evidence to support this. Therefore, this chapter uses 

purified recombinant LicB to determine the affinity and selectivity of ligand binding and 

transport.  

 

This was pursued through two distinctive approaches. Firstly, ligand binding was assessed 

through Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) and Isothermal Titration 

Calorimetry (ITC). The FRET assays made use of a fluorescent choline derivative that was 

previously used to probe substrate binding by the acetylcholine receptor 405. Once the binding 

of this substrate to LicB was established, selectivity was determined through competition 

assays with non-labelled potential substrates. In the second approach, choline transport was 

dissected in transport assays using reconstituted liposome systems in vitro. 

 

A brief discussion of each technique is presented below.  

 

4.1.1. Protein-ligand interactions 

Protein-ligand interactions are the basis of a wide range of biological processes. In the 

simplest case, the protein-ligand interaction can be described by:  

 

𝑃 + 𝐿 ⇄ 𝑃𝐿 

 

Where, each protein (𝑃) binds to a ligand (𝐿), to form a reversible complex (𝑃𝐿). Thus, the 

overall reaction depends on the concentration of both the free protein [𝑃] and the free 

ligand [𝐿]. 
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By definition, at equilibrium, the rate of association is equal to the rate of dissociation. The rate 

that describes the collision of two molecules is 𝜅on (in M-1 s-1) and depends upon the size of 

the molecules involved as well as their microscopic interactions. In ideal cases 𝜅on is diffusion-

limited, imposing an upper limit on this value of approximately 1x109 M-1 s-1. On the other hand, 

𝜅off describes the dissociation constant and only represents the probability of a 𝑃𝐿 complex 

dissociating. This lack of concentration-dependence means that 𝜅off has units of s-1, and it is 

inversely proportional to the strength of the binding interaction. The equivalence of the on-rate 

and off-rate at equilibrium can be expressed as: 

  

𝜅𝑜𝑛[𝐿][𝑃] =  𝜅𝑜𝑓𝑓[𝑃𝐿] 

Equation 4.1 

 

Rearranging Equation 4.1 gives the following expression for the equilibrium binding constant, 

𝐾a: 

 

𝐾a = 
𝜅𝑜𝑛
𝜅𝑜𝑓𝑓

= 
[𝑃𝐿]

[𝑃][𝐿]
 

Equation 4.2 

 

Where 𝐾𝑎 is represented as M-1. However, the most commonly used metric of binding affinity 

is the dissociation constant, 𝐾d (M), which can be defined as: 

 

𝐾d = 
𝜅𝑜𝑓𝑓

𝜅𝑜𝑛
= 
[𝑃][𝐿]

[𝑃𝐿]
 

Equation 4.3 

 

The equilibrium dissociation constant is typically in the range of M to nM, with the latter 

corresponding to higher affinity, in other words, less probability of dissociation.  

 

 

Furthermore, the thermodynamics of the complex formed can be extrapolated using 

experimentally defined equilibrium and rate constants from protein-ligand interactions. Under 

normal pressure and temperature conditions, the binding free energy change is given by: 

 

∆𝐺𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑑  =  𝐺𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑃𝐿 − (𝐺𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑃 + 𝐺𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝐿 ) 

Equation 4.4 
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And the relation between ∆𝐺𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑑 and 𝐾d is usually given as: 

 

∆𝐺𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑑  = 𝑅𝑇 ln (𝐾d) 

Equation 4.5 

 

Where 𝑅 is the universal gas constant and 𝑇 is the experimental temperature. Finally, the 

difference in free energy can be disintegrated into the entropy change, ∆𝑆𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑑, and the 

enthalpy change, ∆𝐻𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑑, of the reaction: 

 

∆𝐺𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑑  =  ∆𝐻𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑑 − 𝑇 ∆𝑆𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑑 

Equation 4.6 

 

When considering a competition assay the inhibitor (or competitor), 𝐼, directly competes with 

the natural ligand for the binding site. This can be expressed as: 

 

𝑃𝐿 ⇄ 𝑃 + 𝐼 + 𝐿 ⇄ 𝑃𝐼 

 

At equilibrium, the dissociation constant for the inhibitor, Ki, can be described as: 

 

[𝑃𝐿]

[𝑃𝐼]
=  
𝐾i [𝐿]

𝐾d [𝐼]
 

Equation 4.7 

 

Ligand-binding interactions can be analysed through a wide range of techniques, and each 

technique has each own advantages 406. Two common approaches, which are used here, are 

Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) and Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC). 

These are briefly introduced below.  

 

4.1.2. Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer  

Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) is a non-radiative phenomenon which 

occurs if the excitation peak of the acceptor overlaps with the emission peak of the donor. In 

the overlapping region, the energy from the molecule with the lower wavelength emission (the 

donor molecule) is donated to a ground-state acceptor fluorophore – the molecule with the 

higher excitation wavelength (the acceptor molecule) 407. This phenomenon is dependent on 

the Förster distance which in turn is affected by a variety of factors including label orientation 
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and the donor quantum yield. In order to be viable, FRET pairing molecules are normally in 

the region of twenty to sixty Angstroms apart. Förster distance is related to FRET efficiency 

as follows: 

 

𝐸 =  
1

1 + (
𝑟
𝑅0
)6 

 

Equation 4.8 

 

Where 𝑅0 is the distance where the FRET efficiency is 50% and 𝑟 is the distance between the 

donor and the acceptor 408. 

 

 

A novel fluorescence binding assay was developed in this project to probe the interaction 

between LicB and the supposed substrate, choline. This exploits a fluorescent choline 

derivative, dansyl choline (DC) (Figure 4.1A). The binding of dansyl choline to LicB is 

anticipated to result in FRET between the intrinsic tryptophan residues of LicB (FRET donor) 

and this fluorescent substrate (FRET acceptor). This is posited since LicB contains six Trp 

residues, and in the osmoregulatory choline transporters, these residues are intimately 

involved in substrate binding 334. If this FRET phenomenon occurs upon DC binding, it will 

produce a measurable fluorescence emission signal from the DC acceptor at around 

570 nm  405. This signal is abolished if the binding of dansyl choline is outcompeted or 

displaced by other substrate analogues (Figure 4.1B).  
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(A) 

 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 4.1. Schematic representation of the binding of the fluorescent derivative dansyl choline 

to LicB.  

(A) Chemical structure of dansyl choline. Adapted from Jin (2003) 405. Graph shows the spectral overlap 

between the Trp emission spectrum λem 355 nm (λex 280 nm) and the excitation spectrum of dansyl at 

λex 335 nm (λem 535 nm). Adapted from Gustiananda et al. (2004) 409. (B) FRET between intrinsic Trp 

residues (FRET donor) and the dansyl group (FRET acceptor). FRET is lost when the fluorescent ligand 

is displaced by another compound (in red).  

 

4.1.3. Isothermal Titration Calorimetry  

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) is a label-free technique that measures the heat 

produced during a molecular interaction from a single titration 410. It is sometimes called the 

‘gold standard’ of studying ligand binding interactions since ITC produces a complete 

thermodynamic description, Kd, and binding stoichiometry in a single experiment. The ITC 

instrument constitutes two identical cells surrounded by an adiabatic jacket (Figure 4.2).  
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Figure 4.2. Main parts of the ITC instrument.  

Adapted from Courtois and Berret (2010) 411. 

 

 

During a typical experiment, the injection needle is loaded with titrant (ligand solution), which 

is injected sequentially into the sample cell containing the target protein. Heat is released 

(exothermic) or absorbed (endothermic) as a result of ligand interaction. Thus, the instrument 

measures the time-dependent input of power needed to keep the sample and the reference 

cells at the same temperature 412. After subtracting any background signal (from dilution of the 

samples or buffer mixing, for example), the change in enthalpy (or ΔHobs) during the titration 

is proportional to the fraction of bound ligand. As the protein becomes saturated, the heat 

signal weakens until only the heat of dilution is detected 413. ITC can typically measure an 

affinity with Kd between 100 M to one nanomolar 414,415. ITC can determine the enthalpy of 

the reaction (ΔH), the heat capacity (ΔC), the entropy (ΔS) and the stoichiometry (n) of the 

protein-ligand interaction. Collectively, these parameters determine the Gibbs free energy 

(ΔG) and the dissociation constant (Kd), as described from Equation 4.4 to Equation 4.6 above. 

Moreover, the shape of ITC curves is unique in that it is primarily determined by the c value, 

defined as 414: 

 

𝑐 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =  
𝑃 ×  𝑁

𝐾𝑑
 

Equation 4.9 

 

Where, 𝑃 is the protein concentration used during the experiment and 𝑁 is the number of 

binding sites.  
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When using ITC to study membrane proteins, some limitations are considered, namely the 

requirement of a relatively large amount of protein volume and the need to keep the protein in 

a stable and folding state 414,416. Furthermore, the choice of the lipid mimics (such as 

detergents) can significantly impact the ITC experiment, for instance, the production of 

unusual peaks shapes or large amplitudes 414. Despite these challenges, examples of 

successful use of ITC to study membrane proteins have been reported, e.g., the lactose 

permease of E. coli, LacY 417. 

 

4.1.4. Transport energetics  

In vivo studies suggest that LicB naturally accumulates choline against a concentration 

gradient 361 – that is, intracellular choline concentration is higher than the extracellular 

concentration. Since it is energetically unfavourable to pump choline against its gradient, 

another driving force is required. The driving force for secondary active transport by LicB is 

thus expected to come from electrochemical gradients across the bacterial membrane. 

Therefore, in order to study LicB transport activity in proteoliposomes, similar gradients should 

be generated in vitro. 

 

LicB is expected to be energised by the electrochemical proton gradient across the bacterial 

cell membrane – also known as the proton motive force (PMF) and designated Δ𝜇H+. This 

proton gradient has two components. The first of these is a charge gradient or electrical 

potential (ΔΨ), reflecting the uneven distribution of electrical charges across the membrane. 

To replicate this in vitro the gradient across proteoliposome membranes should be inward 

directed (interior negative) to mirror the physiological situation. The magnitude of ΔΨ is 

calculated using the Nernst equation (Equation 4.10). The second component of the proton 

gradient is the chemical potential (ΔpH or ΔH+), which is the different concentration of protons 

on different sides of the membrane. This can be established in vitro by manipulating buffer 

pH, and the proteoliposome interior should be slightly alkaline (lower proton concentration) 

relative to the more acidic exterior (higher proton concentration). Generally, a proton-driven 

transporter in a living cell always experiences the combination of these two components in the 

proton motive force; however, the transport may not require both gradients (ΔΨ and ΔpH), and 

one alone can provide the driving force for transport 418.  

 

For any given ion, its movement depends on the transmembrane electrical potential and is 

given by the Nernst equation 5:  
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ΔΨ =  (
𝑅𝑇

𝑧𝐹
) × ln

[𝑖𝑜𝑛]𝑜𝑢𝑡
[𝑖𝑜𝑛]𝑖𝑛

 

Equation 4.10 

 

Where 𝑇 is the temperature, 𝑅 is the universal gas constant, 𝐹 is the Faraday constant, 𝑧 is 

the formal charge of the molecule, [𝑖𝑜𝑛]𝑜𝑢𝑡 is the concentration of the ion outside the vesicle 

and [𝑖𝑜𝑛]𝑖𝑛 is the concentration of ion inside the vesicle. Calculated values for each ion will be 

shown in the results section.  

 

Additionally, the electrochemical potential, which is the sum of the chemical component 

(∆𝐺𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑚, Equation 4.11) and the electrical component (∆𝐺𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐, Equation 4.12), determines the 

energetic cost of transporting an ion 5, as follows: 

 

∆𝐺𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑚  = 𝑅𝑇 ×  ln 
[𝑖𝑜𝑛]𝑜𝑢𝑡
[𝑖𝑜𝑛]𝑖𝑛

 

Equation 4.11 

 

∆𝐺𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐 = 𝑧 𝐹 ×  ΔΨ
𝑖𝑜𝑛 

 

Equation 4.12 

 

Where 𝑅, 𝑇, 𝑧, 𝐹 variables have been previously described and ΔΨ𝑖𝑜𝑛 is the electrical potential 

of a given ion.   

 

4.2. Results 

4.2.1. LicB ligand binding assays  

4.2.1.1. Exploring ligand binding through FRET 

The binding of a fluorescent choline derivative was first evaluated through FRET assays. 

Titrating dansyl choline (DC) into micelle solubilised LicB gave rise to a measurable increase 

in the acceptor (dansyl) emission at 570 nm and a loss of the donor (Trp) signal at 330 nm, 

consistent with FRET (Figure 4.3). The increase in acceptor emission was only seen in 

experiments with DC and not in controls with dansyl alone (Figure 4.3B and D). Unexpectedly, 

control experiments with dansyl also showed a loss in the donor Trp signal at 330 nm (Figure 
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4.3C). This suggests that free dansyl (and so, presumably, DC) can make non-specific 

interactions with LicB and that this can quench the Trp fluorescence signal; however, this does 

not appear to result in a corresponding increase in the dansyl emission. It thus appears that 

the apparent binding signal is a composite of specific and non-specific interactions but that 

only specific interactions lead to a FRET enhancement in the acceptor emission 405. 

 

An additional set of controls replicated the titration conditions but in the absence of any protein 

(Figure 4.3A and B). This gave the background signal arising solely from the acceptor under 

the conditions tested. The emission signal of DC was shifted by 60 nm versus dansyl. 

Surprisingly, the emission response in these controls was not linear. Instead, it increased 

rapidly at low dye concentrations and then plateaued. This background signal cannot easily 

be deconvoluted from the binding signal and so confounds any direct determination of 

equilibrium dissociation constants, and this is explored in greater detail below. 

 

Figure 4.4 summarises the binding data and shows combined plots of signal change ligand 

(acceptor) concentration. Figure 4.4A directly compares the scans obtained at 500 M 

fluorescent ligand in all cases, including an additional control of LicB only (no acceptor dye). 

The differences between the complete experiment and controls are noticeable, with a 

substantial enhancement of acceptor fluorescence when DC is incubated with LicB. This is 

also evident from the titration curves shown in Figure 4.4B. However, the confounding problem 

of the ligand background (DC only) is now clear, following the same trend as the full treatment 

data (LicB + DC). To illustrate this further, both sets of data were fitted to a hyperbolic ligand 

binding equation. In both cases, the equilibrium dissociation constant, Kd, was approximately 

67 M (Table 4.1).   
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(A) Dansyl (B) Dansyl choline 

  

(C) Dansyl + LicB (D) Dansyl choline + LicB 

  

Figure 4.3. Fluorescence emission plotted against wavelength. 

Emission spectra of assay components individually - (A) dansyl and (B) dansyl choline; or in 

combination - (C) dansyl incubated with LicB and (D) dansyl choline incubated with LicB, after Trp 

(donor) excitation at 295 nm.  
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 4.4. Experimental fluorimetry demonstrating the FRET phenomenon.  

(A) Summary data from binding experiments. When LicB is incubated with dansyl choline (LicB+DC), 

an increase in dansyl emission at 570 nm is observed (solid blue lines) that is absent in various controls. 

Controls with dansyl (D) plus LicB were also performed (green lines). (B) Equilibrium binding of DC to 

LicB can be distinguished above the background but follows similar trends to control data. Data were 

collected from triplicate experiments, and the error bars correspond to standard deviation. Data were 

fitted to a hyperbolic binding equation using GraphPad Prism (black lines). 

 

 

Table 4.1. Experimental determined binding constants for LicB. 

† Errors represent ± standard deviation from curve fitting.  

Experiment Kd (M) Model fits data? / r2 

LicB + DC 67.57 ± 6.41† Yes / 0.987 

DC 67.07 ± 21.16 Yes / 0.884 
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4.2.1.2. Competition binding assay and the IC50 

The results described above demonstrate the potential for this fluorescence assay to detect 

ligand binding by LicB, albeit with a complex background signal that prevents simple analysis.  

In this light, a ligand competition was explored in which non-labelled substrates were used to 

compete off the fluorescent substrate. This competition ought to only affect the specific 

component of the assay signal, with the non-specific component unaffected. An advantage of 

the approach was the ability to screen a panel of related compounds to determine the 

substrate selectivity of LicB.  

 

For these experiments, LicB protein was saturated with the ligand dansyl choline, with a 

concentration at 1.5 times the apparent Kd of 67.6 M. IC50 values were determined by titrating 

these saturated complexes with a variety of unlabelled ligands. IC50 describes the inhibitor 

concentration at which the maximal effect produced by reference ligand binding is reduced by 

50% (Equation 2.11). Compounds screened were acetylcholine, benzoylcholine, glycine, L-

cysteine, L-carnitine and betaine, which chemical structures are represented in Figure 4.6. 

 

We began by validating the assay against the expected native ligand for the transport - choline. 

The results are shown in Figure 4.5, with excitation at 295 nm in all cases. Introducing choline 

was found to successfully displace a proportion of the bound label. Titration curves showed 

the expected sigmoidal response associated with competition experiments, with an IC50 of 

444.9 M (Figure 4.5A). The data were expressed as the ratio between the normalised 

emission of the acceptor (dansyl choline) and the donor (Trp) to specifically probe changes in 

FRET. Control experiments showed that adding aliquots of buffer in the same proportion as 

the competing ligand (choline) did not display DC from the binding site (Figure 4.5B). Controls 

with dansyl (rather than dansyl choline) showed entirely different behaviour, with a different 

trend in the FRET ratio and no difference between introducing the ligand and buffer-only 

controls (Figure 4.5C and D). The addition of choline or equivalent buffer aliquots caused a 

dramatic increase in dansyl fluorescence, rather than the subtler decrease seen with dansyl-

choline. The origins of this behaviour are unknown, but it may result from the slow partitioning 

of dansyl into detergent micelles over time; dansyl fluorescence is known to increase 

dramatically in hydrophobic environments. Whatever the cause, there is clearly a marked 

difference between labelled choline and the dansyl label alone in these experiments. This 

competition assay thus appears to report on the displacement of specifically bound dansyl 

choline by the native ligand.  
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The same assay was then used to assess the ability of a variety of different potential ligands 

for LicB to produce the same effect (apparent displacement of dansyl choline). The results are 

shown in Figure 4.6 and Table 4.2. Only choline and acetylcholine were able to displace DC, 

resulting in loss of FRET signal. As expected, choline bound most tightly, with IC50 of 444.9 M 

being nearly three times lower than that of acetylcholine at ~1.3 mM. Benzoylcholine possibly 

showed a partial loss of signal that could not be well-fit to the competition equation. Other 

compounds, including betaine and L-carnitine, could not displace DC, and thus no loss of 

FRET was observed. Hence this experiment concludes that LicB is a relatively specific 

transporter for choline and, to some degree, acetylcholine. Of particular interest is the 

discrimination against betaine and carnitine, implying that either a C2 alkyl chain must be 

adjacent to the trimethylammonium group or that carboxylic acid groups at the molecule ‘tail’ 

prevent binding to LicB.  

 

Additionally, Ki values were determined from the Cheng Prussof equation (Equation 2.13). As 

expected, the Ki is roughly three times higher for acetylcholine, meaning that choline has a 

higher affinity towards LicB than acetylcholine, and thus, smaller amounts of choline are 

required to displace DC (Table 4.2).  
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 Raw data Normalised Eacceptor/Edonor 
(A) 

  
(B) 

  
(C) 

  
(D) 

  
Figure 4.5. Control experiments using increasing concentrations of either choline or the 

corresponding volume of buffer. 

(A) LicB incubated with DC and choline. (B) LicB incubated with DC and the corresponding volume of 

buffer. (C) LicB incubated with dansyl and choline. (D) LicB incubated with dansyl and the 

corresponding volume of buffer. The red line represents no choline, while the blue line represents 

maximum concentration. The concentration of DC and dansyl used was 1.5 times Kd. Panels (B) and 

(D) represent the addition of equivalent aliquots of the buffer. Data were collected from triplicate 

experiments, and the error bars show mean ± standard deviation. Excitation was at 295 nm.
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Figure 4.6. Competition experiments with different small molecules. 

(A) choline, (B) acetylcholine, (C) benzoylcholine, (D) L-cysteine, (E) glycine, (F) L-carnitine and (G) 

betaine. The concentration of DC used was 1.5 times Kd. Data were collected from triplicate 

experiments, and error bars show mean ± standard deviation. Data were fitted to a four-component 

inhibition equation using GraphPad Prism (black lines). 
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Table 4.2. Results of competition assays.  

† Errors represent the standard deviation from curve fitting. IC50 (M) and Hill slope were estimated from the four-component inhibition equation using GraphPad 

Prism and Ki values were calculated from Equation 2.13.  

Compound Loss of FRET? Model fits data? / r2 IC50 (M) Hill slope Ki (M) 

Choline Yes Yes / 0.979 
444.9  

(95% CI: 336.3 – 588.6)† 
-0.82 179.4 

Acetylcholine Yes Yes / 0.966 
1276  

(95% CI: 696.8 – 2337) 
-0.74 514.7 

Benzoylcholine ? Unclear / 0.437 ND ND ND 

Glycine No No / 0.444 ND ND ND 

L-cysteine No No / 0.448 ND ND ND 

L-carnitine No No / 0.473 ND ND ND 

Betaine No No / 0.516 ND ND ND 
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4.2.2. Studying ligand binding through ITC  

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) was then used to validate the binding of choline to LicB 

identified by FRET assays.  

 

In ITC, the choice of an appropriate ligand and protein concentration is dependent upon the 

so-called c value, which is the product of the molar protein concentration in the reagent cell 

and the binding constant. Obtaining c values in the range 1-1000 is generally accepted as 

providing a suitable regime for ITC data 419; For c < 1, the slope of the ligand binding curve is 

too shallow for accurate curve-fitting and for c > 1000, the binding curve is to steep (effectively, 

a step-change), and again is not accurately defined by the data. Experimental design for ITC 

generally involves balancing this ideal range for the c value with having sufficient protein 

(titrand) to generate a detectable signal and sufficient ligand (titrant) to be in excess at the end 

of the titration. Since no previous in vitro binding assays were reported for LicB, the protein 

concentration used was between 8 - 9  M, within the normal range for proteins in ITC of 1-

50 M, and a series of independent experiments were performed with different initial choline 

concentrations from 50 M to 1 mM. Control experiments were also performed to determine 

background noise from buffer mixing or titrant dilution.  

 

ITC experiments with LicB were unsuccessful, showed that choline did not bind at 25°C when 

titrated into protein samples. Figures of all ITC experiments performed can be seen in Figure 

4.7. A summary of all conditions tested is shown in the following table. ITC was not pursued 

further. 

 

 

Table 4.3. Summary of choline concentrations tested and the experiment outcome.  

c values were calculated based on Equation 4.9 and assuming a 1:1 binding stoichiometry. 

[Choline] (M) [LicB] (M) 
Does choline 

bind? 

c value for Kd of 

~67.6 M 

c value for KM of 

3.6 M 361 

50 8.9 No 0.13 2.47 

100 9.0 No 0.13 2.50 

500 8.4 No 0.12 2.33 

1000 8.9 No 0.13 2.47 
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(A) 50 M (B) 100 M 

  

(C) 500 M (D) 1000 M 

  

Figure 4.7. Isothermal titration calorimetry of LicB  

Titrations of different choline concentrations (A) 50 M, (B) 100 M (C) 500 M and (D) 1000 M either into buffer (negative control - left panel) or recombinant 

LicB (right panel). 
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4.2.3. Proteoliposome transport assay 

Several methods are available for studying the activity of proton-driven transporters, namely 

the influx of a radiolabeled substrate 420, the influx or binding of a fluorescent derivative (e.g., 

dansylgalactosides 421) or detecting the influx of the co-transported protons with fluorescence 

methods. LicB is thought to be a proton symporter 361, and so an inward-directed proton 

gradient was applied to drive the uptake of choline from the bulk exterior to the proteoliposome 

interior. In this specific case, a pH-responsive dye, pyranine, was used to follow the presumed 

acidification of the vesicle that would accompany choline uptake. Such a system has been 

used extensively in the past, and the pyranine transport assay used here is identical to that 

described in Uzdavinys et al. 378, Parker et al. 379, Lee et al. 422 and Minhas and Newstead 423. 

Pyranine is a pH-responsive fluorescent dye that is water-soluble and can be trapped within 

proteoliposomes. The pH response is characterised by a shift in the excitation band from 

460 nm above neutral pH to 406 nm at acidic pH. It is generally convenient to measure the 

ratio of the fluorescence obtained after simultaneous excitation at these wavelengths 

(F406/F460) to minimise artefacts from, for example, light scattering.   

 

Membrane electrochemical gradients are induced by the addition of a specific potassium 

channel, valinomycin, to the proteoliposome. Valinomycin is localised in the proteoliposomes 

membrane and allows the rapid diffusion of potassium across the membrane. This mechanism 

has been widely reported in the literature 379,422.  

 

4.2.3.1. Reconstitution in synthetic proteoliposomes 

Synthetic proteoliposomes provide a well-defined experimental system for studying substrate 

transport in vitro. Liposomes were constituted of POPE and POPG in a ratio of 3:1 (w/w). After 

extrusion, the lipid membrane was disrupted by the addition of DDM aliquots. The absorbance 

at 540 nm was measured after the stepwise addition of DDM to monitor the physical state of 

the liposomes. According to Figure 4.8, DDM seemed to cause partial dissolution of the 

liposomes. Protein was then added at either 60:1 or 360:1 (w/w) lipid to protein ratio, and 

excess of detergent removed.  
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Figure 4.8. Normalised absorbance at 540 nm (A540) of either the lipid mixture before extruding 

or after extrusion (liposomes) with increasing percentage of DDM.  

Images show extruded liposomes before and after detergent treatment.  

 

 

In order to evaluate the success of the reconstitution procedure, a sucrose ‘flotation’ assay 

(50%, 40% and 0% sucrose) was performed. This separates intact proteoliposomes from 

unreconstituted (sedimenting) protein. Gradient samples were directly applied to a 

nitrocellulose membrane, and the presence of protein detected by immunoblotting against the 

His-tag. This is often referred to as a ‘Dot Blot’ and can be used to detect the location of the 

protein on the discontinuous gradient. Figure 4.9 confirms the reconstitution of LicB into 

proteoliposomes using a 60:1 (w/w) lipid to protein ratio. The protein ‘floats’ with the liposome 

fraction to the top of the gradient. A control experiment with purified LicB in micelles confirmed 

that without reconstitution, the protein remains at the bottom of the gradient.  

 

Additionally, the presence of pyranine inside liposomes and proteoliposomes was confirmed 

by observing the characteristic excitation peaks at 406 and 460 nm (Figure 4.10).  
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Figure 4.9. Reconstitution of LicB into proteoliposomes.  

Immunodetection of the His-tag was used to compare between the position of LicB protein (lane P) and 

the LicB protein reconstituted in proteoliposomes at 60:1 (w/w) lipid to protein ratio (lane PL) on a 

‘flotation’ assay after ultracentrifugation. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.10. Confirmation of pyranine inside liposomes and proteoliposomes.  

Excitation spectra of pyranine in proteoliposome (PL) and liposome (L) recovered from the top of the 

gradient. The green line represents liposomes reconstituted with pyranine, while the grey line 

represents a no-pyranine control. Blue dashed line represents proteoliposome at 60:1 (w/w) lipid to 

protein ratio and solid blue line at 360:1 (w/w) lipid to protein ratio.  
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4.2.3.2. Pyranine transport assay  

The chemical proton gradient (ΔpH) was established by reconstituting proteoliposomes at 

pH 8.0 and diluting them into a buffer at pH 6.5. A charge gradient () was established by 

using a balance of sodium and potassium salts in the following way. Proteoliposomes were 

formed in high concentrations of potassium salts (135 mM K+ inside, 0 mM K+ outside). These 

potassium-containing proteoliposomes were then diluted into sodium-containing buffers of 

equivalent osmolarity (15 mM Na+ inside, 150 mM Na+ outside). Upon dilution, potassium ions 

immediately left the vesicle via the valinomycin ionophore and entered the essentially infinite 

volume of the surrounding buffer. This resulted in an outward-directed Cl- gradient, where the 

proteoliposome was full of ‘free’ Cl- without a corresponding counterion. This resulted in an 

uneven charge distribution, where the inside of the proteoliposome was negative. This 

generated ΔΨ (negative inside) with the magnitude of the driving force basically linear with 

potassium concentrations in the external buffer. Hence, this ought to induce the inward 

movement of a positively charged proton. All gradients are described in Table 4.4 and Figure 

4.11.  

 

 

Table 4.4. Gradients associated with the outside-to-inside direction for the movement of a 

proton.  

Values were calculated based on Equation 4.10, Equation 4.11 and Equation 4.12. N/A - since we are 

considering a proton. Sodium is not considered since it is always balanced by an equivalent counterion 

and makes no contribution to .  

Ion 𝚫𝚿 (mV) ∆𝑮𝒆𝒍𝒆𝒄 (kcal/mol) ∆𝑮𝒄𝒉𝒆𝒎 (kcal/mol) 

Cl- +118 (inwards) -2.7 N/A 

H+ +89 (inwards) -1.9 -1.9 

K+ negligible N/A N/A 

Total +207 (inwards) -4.6 -1.9 

  -6.5 kcal/mol 
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Figure 4.11. Schematic representation of the experimental setup.  

The addition of valinomycin produces a Nernst potential (negative inside) that energises proton influx, 

which is detected by the entrapped pyranine (showing as P).  

 

 

Preliminary experiments used proteoliposomes reconstituted in a 60:1 (w/w) lipid to protein 

ratio and conditions discussed above. Figure 4.12A shows control experiments performed in 

liposomes without LicB present. A background signal is observed in energised liposomes that 

is essentially independent of the presence of choline, suggesting a substantial background 

leakage of protons across the membrane into the energised liposome. Such leakage has 

previously been observed in similar assays. Figure 4.12B shows comparable data from 

proteoliposomes containing LicB. The trend in these data was slightly different, with leakage 

apparently occurring more rapidly and a slightly more significant difference between 

experiments in the presence and absence of choline. It appears that the inclusion of LicB in 

the proteoliposome membrane renders them more permeable to protons than liposomes. 

Subtracting the background signal (orange line) showed the impact of choline on the system 

(Figure 4.12C), revealing a higher signal slope for proteoliposome than for liposome.  
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(A)  (B) 

  

(C)   

 

Figure 4.12. Representative pyranine fluorescence traces produced from the proteoliposome 

transport assays.  

Data were collected from (A) liposome or (B) proteoliposome in 60:1 (w/w) lipid to protein ratio assays. 

The full experiment includes liposome/proteoliposomes, choline at 100 mM and valinomycin at 25C. 

Controls were performed without choline or without valinomycin. Data are the average of triplicate 

experiments. (C) Difference of emitted fluorescence between Full experiment and -choline for liposome 

(black line) and proteoliposome (blue line). Linear regression was applied to data between 1 to 5 minute, 

and the slope calculated using GraphPad Prism.  
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Some adjustments to the buffer composition were performed to dissect the relative 

contribution of the chemical gradient and the charge gradient to transport. In this case, both 

‘outside’ and ‘inside’ buffers were prepared at the same pH (equals 8.0). Figure 4.13 revealed 

that the background could be minimised if no chemical gradient was applied. There was a 

visible fluorescence difference in proteoliposome assay between the full experiment and in 

the absence of choline (Figure 4.13B). On the other hand, when choline was added to the 

liposome, no variance in the fluorescence signal was observed.  

 

 
 

 

 

(A)  (B) 

  

Figure 4.13. Representative pyranine fluorescence traces produced when no chemical gradient 

(∆pH) was applied. 

Data were collected from (A) liposome or (B) proteoliposome in 60:1 (w/w) lipid to protein ratio assays. 

Full experiment includes liposome/proteoliposomes, choline at 100 mM and valinomycin at 25C. 

Controls were performed without choline or without valinomycin. Data are the average of at least 

duplicate experiments.  

 

 

4.3. Discussion  

LicB is thought to be a high-affinity choline transporter in bacteria from the human respiratory 

tract. The critical role of a choline derivative, phosphorylcholine, in the viability and persistence 

of respiratory infections make the study of LicB of considerable interest. This chapter presents 

the first attempts to study choline binding and transport by LicB in vitro. 
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Both FRET and ITC methods were used to examine choline binding by LicB. Fluorescence 

methods are attractive because of their sensitivity, which means that they require relatively 

low amounts of protein. However, as shown here for LicB, such methods depend upon a 

labelled substrate and can have complex and confounding background artefacts. In contrast, 

ITC provides a comprehensive characterisation of binding and does not require labelling of 

substrate or protein; however, it requires a relatively large amount of protein and is generally 

only valid for relatively tight protein-ligand interactions (Kd at low mM or below). 

 

ITC showed no evidence of choline binding to LicB. Assuming that LicB is indeed a choline 

transporter, plausible explanations for this negative result are that protein concentration was 

too low or ligand binding too weak to evolve a detectable binding heat. As shown with the 

lactose permease (LacY), it might be possible to revisit ITC if a tighter-binding ligand can be 

identified or a LicB variant that shows higher ligand affinity. Alternatively, higher LicB 

concentrations might be placed in the sample cell, but this would require the scale-up of LicB 

purification in a way that has proven challenging (Chapter 3). 

 

A novel fluorescence-based assay was used to determine both the binding affinity and the 

substrate profile of LicB. The results showed that LicB is highly specific for choline over similar 

small molecules. Interestingly, these binding studies did not produce values consistent with 

the relatively low values for KM of 3.6 M obtained in cell studies for choline transport by 

LicB 361. However, our results are more similar to studies of the osmoprotective choline 

transporters; for example, BetT from Pseudomonas syringae has KM of 876 M for the 

transport of choline, which is surprisingly high compared to other BCCTs 349. Clearly, the 

results of the novel fluorescent assay reported here should be interpreted with caution, and 

the exact value of Kd must be considered strictly provisional. Nonetheless, the assay does 

appear to successfully discriminate between different small molecules and their interaction 

with LicB. Only choline and acetylcholine were found to displace dansyl choline in these 

competition assays, suggesting that LicB is rather selective in its ligand interaction. Even with 

the caveats discussed throughout the chapter, these results appear to provide a useful insight 

into ligand binding by LicB. The fluorometric assay described here could serve as a valuable 

screen for tight-binding inhibitors of LicB and so may be of interest in drug development. The 

trimethylammonium headgroup of choline is expected to be important in substrate binding. In 

osmoregulatory transporters such as BetP, substrate binding occurs via cation-𝜋 interactions 

between the trimethylammonium and multiple tryptophan residues (at different positions 

depending on the protein) 354,424. However, in LicB, the choline headgroup alone was not 

sufficient to drive tight binding since compounds including benzoylcholine, betaine and L-
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carnitine could not displace DC. These compounds preserve these cation- 𝜋 interactions but 

have substitutions at the choline hydroxyl ‘tail’, which is relatively dynamic and can engage in 

salt bridges and other local interactions in BCCT transporters 334. These data suggest a strict 

requirement for a 2-carbon unsubstituted aliphatic chain for binding to LicB. A closer look at 

the alignment between BCCTs (BetT, BetP and CaiT) and LicB showed that the latter does 

not display the ‘aromatic cage’ as other BCCTs (showed as blue in Figure 4.14). Nonetheless, 

it displays a conserved tyrosine (showed as red in Figure 4.14) which is only observed in 

transporters of quaternary ammonium substrates (for instance, choline or carnitine). 

Therefore, it can be judged that another binding mechanism is involved in the binding and 

transport of choline.  

 

Purified LicB was reconstituted into synthetic proteoliposomes in order to try and study 

substrate transport (Figure 4.9). A well-established pyranine-based assay was used to 

determine substrate transport by detecting the cotransport of protons indirectly. The results 

suggest that reconstituted protein is not highly active in transporting H+ ions, and by extension, 

does not transport high levels of choline in vitro (Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13). Choline had 

caused a slight increase in signal above the background, but this should be treated as 

provisional and requires further confirmation. Limitations of time and resources prevented 

establishing a direct method of detecting choline, which would now seem to be an obvious 

route forward since successful reconstitution methods have been established. Although assay 

results are entirely consistent with the generation of membrane potential, it would also be 

helpful to characterise the nature and magnitude of the charge gradient by using potential-

responsive dyes such as Oxonol V. Additional work should also attempt to minimise proton 

leakage. However, the POPE/PG mix used here was previously identified as optimal in this 

regard 425. 

 

Tsai and Miller also identified that a protein concentration higher than 15 g per mg of lipid 

significantly accelerate the collapse of pH gradients and cause membrane leakage 425. 

Accordingly, the activity of LacS from S. thermophilus depends strongly on the final lipid to 

protein ratio and decreases rapidly at higher ratios 426. The lipid to protein ratio was also found 

to be critical for the reconstitution of bacteriorhodopsin and H+-transporting ATP-synthase 

from thermophilic Bacillus PS3 427, the lactose transport system, LacY of E. coli 428 and for the 

specific activity of the H+-ATPase from chloroplasts 429. Thus, the lipid to protein ratio is critical 

for the final transport activity, and for LicB reconstitution, other ratios should be tested. 

Concerning the chosen lipid mixture, it has been shown that 3:1 POPE to POPG ratio rather 

than E. coli polar lipid mixture achieved higher performance. Nonetheless, it is known that 

specific protein-lipid interactions are crucial for their activity 430. For example, PE or PC are 
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essential to obtain a maximal activity of the lactose permease, LacY of E. coli 431, and 

cardiolipin in the case of cytochrome oxidase 432. Accordingly, Warren et al. demonstrated that 

most integral MP require a liquid-crystalline phospholipid environment for function 433. 

Therefore, reconstituting the membrane protein into a more native environment may influence 

its transport activity, for instance, in bicelles or nanodiscs. 

 

Another consideration is protein orientation within the proteoliposome membrane. It is unclear 

if the incorporation of LicB into liposomes, when mediated by DDM, is inserted in the same 

orientation as that in the native environment. Thus, other mediated detergents or chemicals 

should be screened. For example, Knol et al. demonstrated that the uptake rate of LacS was 

higher following Triton X-100-mediated reconstitution in comparison with DDM-mediated 

reconstitution 434,435.  
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LicB             -------------------------------------------------- 0 

CaiT             NEKRKTGIEPKVFFPPLIIVGILCWLTVRDLDAANVVINAVFSYVTNVWG 52 

BetP             GEDTQASLNWSVIVPALVIVLATVVWGIGFKDSFTNFASSALSAVVDNLG 100 

BetT.Hinfluenzae -MTKRTSFNPLVIGVTLFFILLLMAMIFIAPEQTQALLNQAKSGIFANFS 49 

BetT.Ecoli       HSREKDKINPVVFYTSAGLILLFSLTTILFRDFSALWIGRTLDWVSKTFG 55 

 

LicB             ------MRGYLFGILSAVFWALSGLLYN-ELPLSEYTALGKVISLLFLID 43 

CaiT             WAFEWYMVVMLFGWFWLVFGPYAKKRLG--NEPPEFSTAS-WIFM----M 95 

BetP             WAFILFGTVFVFFIVVIAASKFGTIRLGRIDEAPEFRTVS-WISM----M 145 

BetT.Hinfluenzae WFYVLTFSVFLGFLLILSVSSLGNIKLGQDEEEPEFSFLS-WLAM----L 94 

BetT.Ecoli       WYYLLAATLYIVFVVCIACSRFGSVKLGPEQSKPEFSLLS-WAAM----L 100 

 

LicB             FCSLLVIGITLWRKSAVDFQGVFWQPAL-SGI---------------LGG 77 

CaiT             FASCTSAAVLFWGSIEIYY--YISTPPFGLEPNSTGAKELGLAYSLFHWG 143 

BetP             FAAGMGIGLMFYGTTEPLT--FYRNGVP--GH-DEHNVGVAMSTTMFHWT 190 

BetT.Hinfluenzae FAAGMGVGLMFFGVAEPLT--HYLSDIT-AGS-AEHKQQEALLHTLFHWG 140 

BetT.Ecoli       FAAGIGIDLMFFSVAEPVT--QYMQPPEGAGQ-TIEAARQAMVWTLFHYG 147 

 

LicB             PIGMSAY---LLSIHYLTIYYAAPL----SSLFPVFAALMSYWILKEKIT 120 

CaiT             PLPWATYSFLSVAFAYFFFVRKMEVIRPSSTLVPLVGEKHV--------- 184 

BetP             LHPWAIYAIVGLAIAYSTFRVGRKQ-LLSSAFVPLIGEKGA--------- 230 

BetT.Hinfluenzae IHAWAVYGTIALALAYFGFRYKLPL-ALRSCFYPLLKDR-I--------- 179 

BetT.Ecoli       LTGWSMYALMGMALGYFSYRYNLPL-TIRSALYPIFGKR-I--------- 186 

 

LicB             KTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVGQEITFNTIGFIFLIICILGWSSEIVISS 170 

CaiT             -KGLFGTIVD---------------NFYLVALIFAMGTSLGLATPLVTEC 218 

BetP             -EGWLGKLID---------------ILAIIATVFGTACSLGLGALQIGAG 264 

BetT.Hinfluenzae -NGKIGDAID---------------VMALLATLFGIITTLGFGSSQLGAG 213 

BetT.Ecoli       -NGPIGHSVD---------------IAAVIGTIFGIATTLGIGVVQLNYG 220 

 

LicB             Y-------------------------TMRSLSGL--QVYFLRLCGSTIGY 193 

CaiT             MQWLFGIPH-TLQLDAIIITCWIILNAICVACGLQKGVRIASDVRSYLSF 267 

BetP             LSAANIIEDPSDWTIVGIVSVLTLAFIFSAISGVGKGIQYLSNANMVLAA 314 

BetT.Hinfluenzae LEQIGWISQNSFALQVGVIVVVMCLAVFSAISGVGKGVKILSEINLTLAF 263 

BetT.Ecoli       LSVLFDIP-DSMAAKAALIALSVIIATISVTSGVDKGIRVLSELNVALAL 269 

 

LicB             LLILFILSL--KNFSLDILS-------FNYVQIAGVIIFGA--------L 226 

CaiT             LMLGWVFIVSGASFIMNYFTDSVGMLLMYLPRMLFYT---DPIAKGGFPQ 314 

BetP             LLAIFVFVVGPTVSILNLLPGSIGNYLSNFFQMAGRTAMSADGTAGEWLG 364 

BetT.Hinfluenzae CLLLFVLISGPTLYLLSAFSDNIGNYFSNLVQLSFKT-YAYEQEHTSWFS 312 

BetT.Ecoli       GLILFVLFMGDTSFLLNALVLNVGDYVNRFMGMTLNS-FAFDR-PVEWMN 317 

 

LicB             SYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQ----PIKPITLL 272 

CaiT             GWTVFYWA--------------WWVIYAIQMSIFLARISRGRTVRELCFG 350 

BetP             SWTIFYWA--------------WWISWSPFVGMFLARISRGRSIREFILG 400 

BetT.Hinfluenzae GWTVLYWA--------------WWCSWAPFVGLFIARISKGRTIREFIFG 348 

BetT.Ecoli       NWTLFFWA--------------WWVAWSPFVGLFLARISRGRTIRQFVLG 353 

 

LicB             LTLLLSAGVI----------VTLYYKGEQK-------------------- 292 

CaiT             MVLGLTASTWILWTVLGSNTLLLMDKNIINIPNLIEQYGVARAIIETWAA 400 

BetP             VLLVPAGVSTVWFSIFGGTAIVFEQNGESIWGD----GAAEEQLFGLLHA 446 

BetT.Hinfluenzae VLVIPSLFGILWFTVFGNTAVWLNDGIAAGGLG-EFISSPEILLFKFLNY 397 

BetT.Ecoli       TLIIPFTFTLLWLSVFGNSALYEIIHGGAAFAE-EAMVHPERGFYSLLAQ 402 

Figure 4.14. Part of the multiple sequence alignment between BCCTs and LicB protein.  

Amino acid sequence alignment of H. influenzae LicB (UniProt P14182), Corynebacterium glutamicum 

BetP (UniProt P54582), E. coli CaiT (UniProt P31553), E. coli BetT (UniProt P0ABC9) and H. influenzae 

BetT (UniProt P45335). Conserved residues are highlighted in black, while similar residues (W or Y) 

are highlighted in grey. Residues highlighted in blue and red are highly conserved among the BCCT 

family and essential in substrate binding and transport. 
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4.4. Conclusion 

This chapter describes a series of methods that attempt to determine the substrate specificity, 

selectivity and transport behaviour of LicB. A novel fluorescence assay for ligand binding was 

developed and, while still needing confirmation by other methods, revealed that LicB could 

discriminate in binding choline and acetylcholine instead of related small molecules such as 

glycine, betaine and carnitine. Taken together, these results suggested a strict requirement 

for a 2-carbon unsubstituted aliphatic chain for binding to LicB. It seems plausible that this 

assay could be the basis for drug development.  

 

It was possible to confirm LicB reconstitution into proteoliposomes but not to definitively show 

substrate transport in this system. Additional work on developing a radioactive uptake assay 

would now be beneficial in understanding transport by LicB.  
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Chapter 5. Probing the function of LicB by site-directed 

mutagenesis  

 

5.1. Using mutagenesis to characterise LicB 

LicB is a member of the Choline Uptake Transporter Family (TCDB 2.A.7.18), which currently 

includes only three other proteins (Table 5.1). A multiple alignment sequence of these 

transporters showed a poor identity percentage, around 5% (Figure 5.1). Close homologues 

of the archetype LicB from H. influenzae have been identified in S. pneumoniae, commensal 

Neisseria species, and Histophilus sommi, among others 333 (Figure 5.2). None of these 

homologues has been characterised, but they are presumed to share a common fold and 

function as choline permeases. In this respect, it seems reasonable to assume that these 

homologues will share highly conserved amino acids that play a critical role in protein structure 

or function. In this chapter, a multiple sequence alignment was used to identify such residues 

and test their possible role through mutagenesis. As mentioned previously, LicB has poor 

similarity to the well-characterised BCCTs, such as the BetP or CaiT, missing critical 

tryptophan residues that promote substrate binding (Chapter 4). Thus, it is not possible to 

directly translate our understanding of these proteins to LicB. 

 

 

Table 5.1. Members of the Choline Uptake Transporter Family (TCDB 2.A.7.18).  

From Transporter Classification Database 335.  

Accession 

number 
Species Protein name Length Number of TMs Substrate 

P14182 H. influenzae LicB 292 10 Choline 

Q8TTA7 
Methanosarcina 

acetivorans 
MttP 353 10 Methylamine 

Q8TS76 
Methanosarcina 

acetivorans 
MttP2 281 9 Methylamine 

O50525 
Streptomyces 

coelicolor 

Putative integral 

membrane protein 
312 10 Choline 
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MttP       MEGFSVDLKALKKQESKRKISKGY-MWALFCAVFWGIWYLPGTVVWVLNP 49 

MttP2      -------------------------------------------------- 0 

LicB       --------------------MRGY-LFGILSAVFWALSGLLYNE----LP 25 

PutativeMP ----------------MKNGTRGWILYASLLVLFWGVWGAFSS-----EP 29 

 

MttP       FDEMYGAIAETGGDGTALIITAVLITAFNALTVMLALMLWNGVLGKFGEL 99 

MttP2      -----------------------MITAFNALTVMLALILWNGVLQKFGEL 27 

LicB       L-SEYTALGK--------VISLLFLIDFCS-LLVIGITLWRKSAV----- 60 

PutativeMP N-SRYGYPNE--------MIYIIWAF---T-MLIPAYFAMRGNTF----- 61 

 

MttP       VRTMKEFHPCSKWFFLASIFGGPMAILGSFI---AMGFIGGAFAAVAALL 146 

MttP2      SRTLKEFNPCSKWFFLASIFGGPIAILGSFM---AMGFIGGAFAAVAALL 74 

LicB       -----DFQGVFWQPALSGILGGPIGMSAYLL---SIHYLTIYYAAPLSSL 102 

PutativeMP -----DRRP---VAAMYGLIAGLTGAGGQLLLFQALADGPAYLIFPLVSL 103 

 

MttP       YPVVGSILAYYWYGEKISKRAAIGIAVIIVGGVTI--FGGGLLTELSSGN 194 

MttP2      YPVIGSVLAYYWYGEKITKRAATGIIVIILGGITI--FGGGLVTELGAGE 122 

LicB       FPVFAALMSYWILKEKITKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVGQ---EITFNT 149 

PutativeMP SPVITVLMATVLLRERITRLAVVGVVAALVAIVLLSIPSGG---GDSGAH 150 

 

MttP       VQWIGYLGGLMAAAGWGIEGAIAGKGLDISEPDVGLTLRFVGENLIWWVI 244 

MttP2      VPWIGYLGGLMAAVGWGIEGAIAGKGLDISEPDVGLTLRFLGENIIWWII 172 

LicB       IGF---IFLIICILGWSSEIVISSYTMRSLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGY-LL 195 

PutativeMP GPWLP-MAILIC-VAWGVQA----FCMRKAALVGV--------------- 179 

 

MttP       IVPILAIVGYPMYSFAFQAFEPLTLLVLIF----AGITFGFCYVCWYKSF 290 

MttP2      IVPVLAIIGFPMYSYAIQVFEPLALLVLIF----AGITFGFCYVSWYKSF 218 

LicB       ILFILSLKNF---SLDILSFNYVQIAGVII-------FGALSYCCYYQAI 235 

PutativeMP --------------NDATTFGWMTISGLLLVPVAFAIMGGFPSGAPWQAP 215 

 

MttP       PLIGVGRG-QGIGNLYGLFAI---------------------IFIFLFFG 318 

MttP2      PLIGVGRG-QGIGNLYGFFAV---------------------IFIFLFFG 246 

LicB       YLLKPIKA-MALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKP-ITLLLTLLL------ 277 

PutativeMP ALTAVTQVLNAVGALFLVMAFSRGKATVVAPITNALAPVLTIVLSLAVYQ 265 

 

MttP       DVPQWTILVGGTLCVIGSFVMF--TEDTSELETLR-GE---------- 353 

MttP2      DVPQWTILLGGTLCIIGSFVMF--TEEATEIETLR-GG---------- 281 

LicB       --------------SAGVIVTLYYKGEQK------------------- 292 

PutativeMP TLPSVWGALGIVLALAGSTLMV-YSDEKSGESSVAPGAADDDVSSVAR 312 

 

Figure 5.1. Multiple sequence alignment between Choline Uptake Transporter Family members. 

The alignment was produced based on the protein sequences from Table 5.1. Conserved residues are 

highlighted in black.  
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S.pneumoniae   --------MKSKNGVPFGLLSGIFWGLGLTVSAYIFSIFTDLSPFVVAATH-DFLSIFIL 51 

H.somni        MRLFSEKQRIIHVGYFCGLLSGLFWAISGIYYEKLYTDF----PMLNAFALNIII--LSI 54 

N.lactamica    -----------MRGYLFGAASAVFWAASGLLFDRLP--------FARGAAFGQMVFLLFL 41 

N.flavescens   -----------MRGYLFGAVSAVFWAASGLLFDRLP--------FARGAAFGQMVFLLFL 41 

N.meningitidis -----------MRGYLFGAVSAVFWAASGLLFDRLP--------FARGAAFGQMVFLLFL 41 

H.haemolyticus -----------MRGYLFGILSAIFWALSGLLYNELP--------LSGFTALGKVISLLFL 41 

H.quentini     -----------MHGYLFGILSAIFWALSGLLYNELP--------LSGFTALGKVISLLFL 41 

H.influenzae   -----------MRGYLFGILSAVFWALSGLLYNELP--------LSEYTALGKVISLLFL 41 

H.sp.C1        -----------MRGYLFGILSAVFWALSGLLYNELP--------LSEYTALGKVISLLFL 41 

H.h.M19501     -----------MHGYLFGILSAIFWALSGLLYNELP--------LSEYTALGKVISLLFL 41 

H.aegyptius    -----------MRGYLFGILSAVFWALSGLLYNELP--------LSEYTALGKVISLLFL 41 

 

S.pneumoniae   LA--FLLVKEG---KVRLSIFLNIRNVSVIIGALLAGPIGMQANLYAVKYIGSSLASSVS 106 

H.somni        AEITLLLMAYGYLIKRKLLPHLNKVSLLAILGGCLGGPVGMICYLQSLQYVGVSYAATIS 114 

N.lactamica    IDL-CSLSAVWAGLGRGGRPGFRGVFWRPVLSGLLGGPVGMSAYLLGIHYLTVYYAAPLS 100 

N.flavescens   IDL-CSLSAVWAGLGSGGRPGFRGVFWRPVLSGLLGGPVGMSAYLLGIHYLTVYYAAPLS 100 

N.meningitidis IDL-CSLSAVWAGLGSGGRPGFRGVFWRPVLSGLLGGPVGMSAYLLGIHYLTVYYAAPLS 100 

H.haemolyticus IDF-FSLFVIGITLWRKRAVNFQKIFWSPVLSGVLGGPLGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLS 100 

H.quentini     IDF-FSLFAIGITLWRKRAVNFQKIFWSPVLSGVLGGPLGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLS 100 

H.influenzae   IDF-CSLLVIGITLWRKSAVDFQGVFWQPALSGILGGPIGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLS 100 

H.sp.C1        IDF-CSLLVIGITLWRKSVVDFQGVFWQPALSGILGGPIGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYTAPLS 100 

H.h.M19501     IDF-CSLLVIGITLWRKSAVDFQGVFWRPALSGVLGGPIGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLS 100 

H.aegyptius    IDF-CSLLVIGITLWRKSAVDFQGVFWRPALSGVLGGPIGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLS 100 

 

S.pneumoniae   AIYPAISVLLAFFFLKHKISKNTVFGIVLIIGGIIAQ-TYKVEQVNSFYIGILCALVCAI 165 

H.somni        ICYPIIASILSIKFLAVKASRRTLFSFVFIVLLLMPV-MYQGENSEIRILGIIFAFSCAL 173 

N.lactamica    SLFPVLAAALSAWFLKERTGTAERAGFALAVLSSAGLAADAGGRGGLNALGLVCIAVCVS 160 

N.flavescens   SLFPVLAAALSAWFLKERTGTAARAGFALAVLSSAGLAADAGGRGGLNALGLVCIAVCVS 160 

N.meningitidis SLFPVLAAALSAWFLKERTGTAARAGFALAVLSSAGLAADAGGRGGLNALGLVCIAVCVS 160 

H.haemolyticus SLFPVLAALMSYWILKEKITKTALFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVGQEITFNTIGFTFLIICIL 160 

H.quentini     SLFPVLAALMSYWILKEKISKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVEQEITFNTIGFIFLIICIL 160 

H.influenzae   SLFPVFAALMSYWILKEKITKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVGQEITFNTIGFIFLIICIL 160 

H.sp.C1        SLFPVFAALMSYWILKEKISKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVEQEITFNSIGFIFLIICIL 160 

H.h.M19501     SLFPVFAALMSYWILKEKITKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVGQEITFNTIGFIFLIICIL 160 

H.aegyptius    SLFPVFAALMSYWILKEKITKTAQFGFVLAIISSSLLAIEVGQEITFNTIGFIFLIICIL 160 

 

S.pneumoniae   AWGSESVLSSFAMESELSEIEALLIRQVTSFLSYLVIVLFSHQS--------FTAVANGQ 217 

H.somni        CWALEIVISSYVMQH-YPSDQVYLFRQMGSSSGYFLIILFMFFYGTYDNLIDFNFFKDVN 232 

N.lactamica    GWSLEVVLSARTMRT-LSGLQVYCLRLCGSVCGYLLILVCLSARGFSLNPSDLYDARII- 218 

N.flavescens   GWSLEVVLSARTMRT-LSGLQVYCLRLCGSVCGYLLILVCLSARGFSLNPSDFYDARII- 218 

N.meningitidis GWSLEVVLSARTMRT-LSGLQVYCLRLCGSVCGYLLILVCLSARGFSLNPSDFYDARII- 218 

H.haemolyticus GWSSEIVISSYTMRS-LSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFILSLKDFSLDILSFNYIQIA- 218 

H.quentini     GWSSEIVISSYTMRS-LSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFILSLKDFSLDILSFNYVQIA- 218 

H.influenzae   GWSSEIVISSYTMRS-LSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFILSLKNFSLDILSFNYVQIA- 218 

H.sp.C1        GWSSEIVISSYTMRS-LSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFILSLKDFSLDILSFNYVQIA- 218 

H.h.M19501     GWSSEIVISSYTMRS-LSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFILSLKDFSLDILSFNYIQIS- 218 

H.aegyptius    GWSSEIVISSYTMRS-LSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFILSLKNFSLDILSFNYVQIV- 218 

 

S.pneumoniae   LLGLMIVFAAFDMISYLAYYIAINRLQPAKATGLNVSYVVWTVLFAVVFLGAPLDMLTIM 277 

H.somni        LWKLEWIVIISSGFSYFLYYKSIAILNPIRAMALNITYSLWAIVLSAVLLSKEISIFLLM 292 

N.lactamica    ------GIIAFGALSYACYYQAIYLLKPLKAMALNITYPVWAMVLGFFVYRHPVPPSAIM 272 

N.flavescens   ------GIIAFGALSYACYYQAIYLLKPLKAMALNITYPIWAMVLGFFVYRHPVPPSAII 272 

N.meningitidis ------GIIAFGALSYACYYQAIYLLKPLKAMALNITYPIWAMVLGFFVYRHPVPPSAII 272 

H.haemolyticus ------GVIIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLL 272 

H.quentini     ------GVIIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLL 272 

H.influenzae   ------GVIIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLL 272 

H.sp.C1        ------GVIIFGALSYVCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLL 272 

H.h.M19501     ------GVIIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLL 272 

H.aegyptius    ------GVIIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYQQPIKPITLL 272 

 

S.pneumoniae   TSLVVIAGVYIIIKE----- 292 

H.somni        IGIIVLMNIF--IVAKGEEK 310 

N.lactamica    WAVLLGTGAALSLCGRKGEI 292 

N.flavescens   WAVLLGTGAALSLYGREGEI 292 

N.meningitidis WAVLLGTGAALSLYGREGEI 292 

H.haemolyticus LTLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK 292 

H.quentini     LTLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK 292 

H.influenzae   LTLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK 292 

H.sp.C1        LTLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK 292 

H.h.M19501     LTLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK 292 

H.aegyptius    LTLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK 292 

(see caption next page) 
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Figure 5.2. Multiple sequence alignment of LicB in selected opportunistic pathogens of the 

human nasopharynx and the corresponding phylogenetic tree.  

Homologues were selected from UniProt database. Haemophilus influenzae (UniProt entry P14182), 

Haemophilus haemolyticus M19501 (F9GQV8), Haemophilus aegyptius (A0A3S4TRV6), Haemophilus 

sp. C1 (A0A0M1GMP2), Haemophilus haemolyticus (A0A0M3G111), Haemophilus quentini 

(A0A657KXA9), Neisseria lactamica (A0A378VI20), Neisseria flavescens (C0EQM0), Histophilus 

somni (Q0I5L5), Neisseria meningitidis (SPY01485.1), Streptococcus pneumoniae (A0A0H2UQH5). 

Numbers in the figure correspond to the evolutionary distance between the sequences and were 

calculated by maximum likelihood. Phylogenetic tree was generated using Jalview software.  

 

 

5.1.1. Site-directed mutagenesis 

Site-directed mutagenesis has been used extensively in protein science due to its powerful 

ability to probe protein structure and function. Alanine-scanning mutagenesis has been 

particularly successful in systematically identifying protein positions important for function or 

ligand binding 436; indeed, alanine is generally taken as the default mutation, on the basis of 

substitution removing all side-chain atoms at the β-carbon, resulting in a ‘chemically inert’ 

residue. This avoids introducing side-chain bulk or functionality (such as hydrogen-bonding 

groups) that might disrupt the protein, and the small cavities generated by alanine substitution 

are generally tolerated. Thus, the effects of individual alanine mutations can be used to infer 

the roles of individual side chains in structure and function. 
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5.2. Results  

5.2.1. Identifying conserved residues through multiple sequence 

alignment 

Conserved sequence motifs were identified using the online tool BLASTP. This used the 

sequence LicB from H. influenzae to query the NCBI protein database. Results were filtered 

to remove the very high number of hits returned from different strains of H. influenzae. The 

top 100 sequences returned from this BLASTP query were inspected and redundancy further 

minimised by excluding all but one representative from each species. Finally, partial 

sequences were excluded so that only full-length proteins were included. This resulted in a 

final collection of 30 homologous sequences that were aligned by Clustal Omega (BLAST 

result and full alignment are represented in Table 5.2 and Figure 5.3, respectively). As 

expected, the majority of the BLAST results were designated as uncharacterised DMT family 

transporters. Figure 5.5 reveals an illustrative phylogenetic tree of the alignment. 

 

This multiple sequence alignment revealed that only 20 amino acid residues were completely 

conserved among all sequences (highlighted in blue in Figure 5.4 top panel). A highly 

conserved motif emerged in putative helix 9, with the sequence: 

 

- (I/L)(K/R)AM*xxNITYxxW - 

 

in which A, N, I, T, Y and W amino acid residues were absolutely conserved in all sequences, 

and M is conserved in 29 of 30 sequences (Figure 5.4 bottom panel). In LicB, this motif 

corresponds to the following sequence -IKAMALNITYSVW-.  

 

The position of this motif within the LicB homology model generated in Chapter 3 is shown in  

Figure 5.6. The motif runs down the internal face of helix 9, as would be expected of residues 

involved in maintaining structural integrity via helix-helix interactions or playing a role in 

substrate transport. 
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Table 5.2. List of the 30 sequences used for the multiple sequence alignment. 

Reference Transporter Specie 

WP_005672105.1 LicB protein Haemophilus influenzae 

CVQ29934.1 
drug/metabolite transporter 

(DMT) superfamily permease 
Streptococcus pneumoniae 

WP_065250943.1 DMT family transporter Haemophilus aegyptius 

WP_005632346.1 LicB protein Haemophilus haemolyticus 

WP_053465541.1 LicB protein Haemophilus sp. C1 

WP_070647074.1 LicB protein Haemophilus sp. HMSC066A11 

WP_044233009.1 DMT family transporter Haemophilus quentini 

EGT81144.1 LicB protein Haemophilus haemolyticus M21639 

WP_032803484.1 DMT family transporter Haemophilus sp. oral taxon 851 

WP_118847083.1 DMT family transporter Neisseria lactamica 

WP_025457124.1 DMT family transporter Neisseria polysaccharea 

WP_118792478.1 DMT family transporter Neisseria bergeri 

WP_003682075.1 DMT family transporter Neisseria flavescens 

AGB93814.1 LicB protein Avibacterium paragallinarum 

VTX86427.1 
EamA-like transporter family 

protein  
Neisseria subflava 

WP_046338537.1 DMT family transporter Pasteurella multocida 

WP_101774900.1 DMT family transporter Pasteurella oralis 

WP_077478779.1 DMT family transporter Rodentibacter trehalosifermentans 

WP_090921251.1 DMT family transporter Pasteurella skyensis 

WP_081253531.1 DMT family transporter Eikenella corrodens 

WP_115322638.1 DMT family transporter Pasteurella canis 

WP_011148873.1 DMT family transporter Photorhabdus laumondii 

WP_049584926.1 DMT family transporter Photorhabdus luminescens 

WP_112895251.1 DMT family transporter Photorhabdus bodei 

WP_038239927.1 DMT family transporter Xenorhabdus szentirmaii 

WP_065388896.1 DMT family transporter Photorhabdus namnaonensis 

NBI12435.1 EamA family transporter Haemophilus felis 

WP_054477567.1 DMT family transporter Photorhabdus heterorhabditis 

WP_075294186.1 DMT family transporter Histophilus somni 

WP_015836391.1 DMT family transporter Photorhabdus asymbiotica 
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Eikenella.corrodens                    ------------MGYFFGGISGFFWALSGVLYSYLYTNYPNFNAIGVLVYILLLSEFFSF 48 

Avibacterium.paragallinarum            ---------MINLGYFYGVISAMFWAISGISYEILSNNTE-NKAIYIILFFLFFSDFISL 50 

Neisseria.bergeri                      -----------MRGYLFGAASAVFWAASGLLFDRLPFARG--AAFGQMVFLLFLIDLCSL 47 

Neisseria.flavescens                   -----------MRGYLFGAVSAVFWAASGLLFDRLPFARG--AAFGQMVFLLFLIDLCSL 47 

Neisseria.polysaccharea                -----------MRGYLFGAASAVFWAASGLLFDRLPFARG--AAFGQMVFLLFLIDLCSL 47 

Neisseria.lactamica                    -----------MRGYLFGAASAVFWAASGLLFDRLPFARG--AAFGQMVFLLFLIDLCSL 47 

Neisseria.subflava                     -----------MRGYLFGAASAVFWAASGLLFDRLPFARG--AAFGQMVFLLFLIDLCSL 47 

Haemophilus.aegyptius                  -----------MRGYLFGILSAVFWALSGLLYNELPLSEY--TALGKVISLLFLIDFCSL 47 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus               -----------MHGYLFGILSAIFWALSGLLYNELPLSEY--TALGKVISLLFLIDFCSL 47 

Streptococcus.pneumoniae               -----------MRGYLFGILSAVFWALSGLLYNELPLSEY--TALGKVISLLFLIDFCSL 47 

Haemophilus.influenzae.                -----------MRGYLFGILSAVFWALSGLLYNELPLSEY--TALGKVISLLFLIDFCSL 47 

Haemophilus.sp.C1                      -----------MRGYLFGILSAVFWALSGLLYNELPLSEY--TALGKVISLLFLIDFCSL 47 

Haemophilus.sp.HMSC066A11              ------------------------------------------------------------ 0 

Haemophilus.sp.oraltaxon851            -----------MHGYLFGILSAIFWALSGLMYNELPLSGF--SALGKVISLLFLIDFFSL 47 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus.M21639        ----------MMHGYLFGILSAIFWALSGLLYNELPLSGF--TALGKVISLLFLIDFFSL 48 

Haemophilus.quentini                   -----------MHGYLFGILSAIFWALSGLLYNELPLSGF--TALGKVISLLFLIDFFSL 47 

Xenorhabdus.szentirmaii                --MYV---NDKLSANFYGLFSGVFWGLSGVLLASLLRNDILSSYILVPIIIAFLNDLISF 55 

Photorhabdus.asymbiotica               MAIFI---DRKITANAYGLSSGIFWGLSGVLLALLLEDTVLSSYLLIPIVLAFLNDTISC 57 

Photorhabdus.heterorhabditis           MAIFI---DRKITANAYGLSSGVFWGLSGVLLALLLEDTVLSSYLLIPIVLAFLNDTISC 57 

Photorhabdus.laumondii                 MAIFI---NRKVTANAYGLSSGVFWGLSGVLFALLLKNTALSCCFFIPIILAFLNDTISC 57 

Photorhabdus.bodei                     MAIFT---NSKITANAYGLSSGVFWGLSGVLFALLLKNTALSCCLFIPIVLAFLNDLISC 57 

Photorhabdus.luminescens               MAIFT---NRKITANAYGLSSGVFWGLSGVLFALLLKNTALSCCFFIPIVLAFLNDTISC 57 

Photorhabdus.namnaonensis              MAIFT---NSKITANAYGLSSGVFWGLSGVLFALLLKNTALSCCLFIPIVLAFLNDMISC 57 

Histophilus.somni                      MGLFSENKRLVHVGYFCGLLSGLFWAISGISYEKLYIDFPMLNAFALNIIILSIAEITLL 60 

Haemophilus.felis                      ----------MGLGTIWGLLSGLFWAIAGILYENLHINYPFTSSLTVILFILFLSEFGSC 50 

Pasteurella.skyensis                   --------MVKYHGYIFGLLSGLLWGVTGILYEVLNEDYPFVTSLVIILSLLFLIESGSL 52 

Pasteurella.multocida                  --------MNKYKGYLAGIFSGLLWGIAGILYEILNTTYPFTTSLAIVLCLLFIIESTAF 52 

Rodentibacter.trehalosifermentans      --------MNKYTGYLWGILSGLLWGISGIFYEKLSFYSLSTDSLKVMLSLLFIIEFSSF 52 

Pasteurella.oralis                     -------MTTKYSGYLWGILSGLLWGIAGILYEMLNTTYPFTTSLTIILSLLFVIEFSAF 53 

Pasteurella.canis                      --------MRQYAGYFWGILSGLLWGIAGILYELLSSYYPLTNSLTIILFLLLIIEFSAF 52 

                                                                                                    

 

Eikenella.corrodens                    LNLSVIFS--FRSRKIPEL-KIKYAILPFFSGVFGGAVGMYAYLMSIQYIGIEYTALLSS 105 

Avibacterium.paragallinarum            IFLIKFIL-KTKNFLSLKN-YRKGIFFGGLAGVFGGTIGMFSYLMAIDLLGVNYAVPLSS 108 

Neisseria.bergeri                      SAVWAWLG-----RSRRPG-FRGGFWRSVLSGLLGGPVGMSAYLLGIHYLTVYYAAPLSS 101 

Neisseria.flavescens                   SAVWAGLG-----SGGRPG-FRGVFWRPVLSGLLGGPVGMSAYLLGIHYLTVYYAAPLSS 101 

Neisseria.polysaccharea                SAVWAGLG-----SGGRPG-FRGVFWRPVLSGLLGGPVGMSAYLLGIHYLTVYYAAPLSS 101 

Neisseria.lactamica                    SAVWAGLG-----SGGRPG-FRGVFWRPVLSGLLGGPVGMSAYLLGIHYLTVYYAAPLSS 101 

Neisseria.subflava                     SAVWAGLG-----SGGRPG-FRGVFWRPVLSGLLGGPVGMSAYLLGIHYLTVYYAAPLSS 101 

Haemophilus.aegyptius                  FVIGITLW-----RKSAVD-FQGVFWKPALSGILGGPIGMSGYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLSS 101 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus               LVIGITLW-----RKSAVD-FQGVFWRPALSGVLGGPIGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLSS 101 

Streptococcus.pneumoniae               LVIGITLW-----RKSAVD-FQGVFWQPALSGILGGPIGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLSS 101 

Haemophilus.influenzae.                LVIGITLW-----RKSAVD-FQGVFWQPALSGILGGPIGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLSS 101 

Haemophilus.sp.C1                      LVIGITLW-----RKSVVD-FQGVFWQPALSGILGGPIGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYTAPLSS 101 

Haemophilus.sp.HMSC066A11              ------------------------------------------------------------ 0 

Haemophilus.sp.oraltaxon851            FAIGITLW-----RKRAVN-FQKIFWSPVLSGVLGGPLGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLSS 101 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus.M21639        FAIGITLW-----RKRAVN-FQKIFWSPVLSGVLGGPLGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLSS 102 

Haemophilus.quentini                   FAIGITLW-----RKRAVN-FQKIFWSPVLSGVLGGPLGMSAYLLSIHYLTIYYAAPLSS 101 

Xenorhabdus.szentirmaii                VYMFFYLSYKKTYRKILSILKNKNYFIITMAAIFGGPLGMSFYILSIKYIGIGYTAAISA 115 

Photorhabdus.asymbiotica               GYMFIYLIVKGKYQAIRLIPKNKKNRIIVLAAIFGGPIGMSCYILAIQYIGISYTATISA 117 

Photorhabdus.heterorhabditis           GYMFIYLIVKGKYQAIRLIPKNKKNGIIILAAIFGGPIGMSCYILAIQYIGISYTATISA 117 

Photorhabdus.laumondii                 GYMFIYLVVKGKYRAIRLIPKNKKNGIIVLAAIFGGPMGMSCYILAIQYIGISYTATISA 117 

Photorhabdus.bodei                     VYMFIYLIAKGKYREIRLIPKNKKNGIIILAAIFGGPIGMSCYILAIQYIGISYTATISA 117 

Photorhabdus.luminescens               GYMFIYLVVKGKYRTIRLIPKNKKNGIIILAAIFGGPIGMSCYILAIQYIGISYTATISA 117 

Photorhabdus.namnaonensis              GYMFIYLIVKGKYRAICLIPKNKKNGIIILAAIFGGPIGMSCYILAIQYIGISYTATISA 117 

Histophilus.somni                      LMAYGYLI-KRKLLPHF----NKVSLLAILGGCLGGPVGMICYLQSLQYVGVSYAATISI 115 

Haemophilus.felis                      AIVGLTYR-TLNKSPLFSVQSYKKVTLSLFAGLIGGPIGMLCYLQSIQYIGIGLSAPIST 109 

Pasteurella.skyensis                   LFAGLLCY-KKVPQHHKLIKHKRVGILAVIAGLIGGPVGMFCYLQAISYIGVGYAAPISS 111 

Pasteurella.multocida                  IFCGISHY-KLKSLSTIKFKN-KGTILGVLAGIIGGPIGMLCYLQAIQYIGVGYAAPISS 110 

Rodentibacter.trehalosifermentans      IFFTISYY-KLNLFEKFRFKN-KNIFLGLLAGIIGGPVGMLCYLQAIQYIGVGYAAPISS 110 

Pasteurella.oralis                     IFCFVSHY-KLNLFKECDFKN-KRVFLGVVAGVIGGPIGMLCYLQAIQYIGVGYAAPISS 111 

Pasteurella.canis                      MFCAVSHY-KLNLFKQFELKN-KSVYLGILAGMIGGPIGMLCYLQAIQYIGVGYAAPISS 110 

                                                                                                    

 

Eikenella.corrodens                    SYPAIAALLACIFLKDKLNSVGVAGFFILIVSSVMLILPSYQHKNLDYFYFIFVCICSIG 165 

Avibacterium.paragallinarum            TFPLFAGIIAYFFLKEKIQFIGFIGFFITIFSSVILFISK-GINQFNLIGLVFIFFCILG 167 

Neisseria.bergeri                      LFPVLAAALSAWFLKERTGAAARAGFALAVLASAGLAADAGGRGGLNALGLVCIAVCVSG 161 

Neisseria.flavescens                   LFPVLAAALSAWFLKERTGTAARAGFALAVLSSAGLAADAGGRGGLNALGLVCIAVCVSG 161 

Neisseria.polysaccharea                LFPVLAAALSAWFLKERTGTAARAGFALAVLSSAGLAADAGGRGGLNALGLVCIAVCVSG 161 

Neisseria.lactamica                    LFPVLAAALSAWFLKERTGTAARAGFALAVLSSAGLAADAGGRGGLNALGLVCIAVCVSG 161 

Neisseria.subflava                     LFPVLAAALSAWFLKERTGTAARAGFALAVLSSAGLAADAGGRGGLNALGLVCIAVCISG 161 

Haemophilus.aegyptius                  LFPVFAALMSYWILKEKISKTAQFGFGLAVIASALLAIEVGQKANFNTSGLIFLAICILG 161 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus               LFPVFAALMSYWILKEKITKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVGQEITFNTIGFIFLIICILG 161 

Streptococcus.pneumoniae               LFPVFAALMSYWILKEKITKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVGQEITFNTIGFIFLIICILG 161 

Haemophilus.influenzae.                LFPVFAALMSYWILKEKITKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVGQEITFNTIGFIFLIICILG 161 

Haemophilus.sp.C1                      LFPVFAALMSYWILKEKISKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVEQEITFNSIGFIFLIICILG 161 

Haemophilus.sp.HMSC066A11              --------MSYWILKEKISRTAQFGFGLAVIASALLAIEVGQKANFNTSGLIFLAICILG 52 

Haemophilus.sp.oraltaxon851            LFPVLAALMSYWILKEKISKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVGQEITFNTIGFIFLIICILG 161 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus.M21639        LFPVLAALMSYWILKEKISKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVEQEITFNTIGFIFLIICILG 162 

Haemophilus.quentini                   LFPVLAALMSYWILKEKISKTAQFGFALAIISSSLLAIEVEQEITFNTIGFIFLIICILG 161 

Xenorhabdus.szentirmaii                LYPAIGALISFFLLKDKIHKIGLFGLALAITCTIILGYSTTTQTIFGWIGFLFAFLCALG 175 

Photorhabdus.asymbiotica               TYPAIGALTSFFLLKDRIHLIGILGLILAVVCTMILGYSASTQTISGWTGFLFAFICALG 177 

Photorhabdus.heterorhabditis           TYPAIGALTSFFLLKDRIHLIGILGLILAVVCTMILGYSASTQTTSGWIGFLFAFICALG 177 

Photorhabdus.laumondii                 TYPAIGALISFFLLKDRIHLIGILGLILAVVCTMILGYSASTQTTSGWIGFFFAFICALG 177 

Photorhabdus.bodei                     TYPAIGALTSFFLLKDRIHLIGILGLILAVVCTMILGYSASTQTISGWIGFLFAFICALG 177 

Photorhabdus.luminescens               TYPAIGALISFFLLKDRIHLIGILGLILAVVCTMILGYSASTQTISGWIGFIFAFICALG 177 

Photorhabdus.namnaonensis              TYPAIGALISFFLLKDRIHLIGILGLILAVVCTMILGYSASTQTISGWIGFLFAFICALG 177 

Histophilus.somni                      CYPIIASILSIKFLAVKASRRTLFSFVFIVLLLMPIMYQGENSE-IRILGIIFAFSCALC 174 

Haemophilus.felis                      MYPIVGTILSVVFLNEKINKKMIFGLALVMLASFLLGFSSEYSK-NYIIGISLAVMCAFS 168 

Pasteurella.skyensis                   LYPVFGALLSFLFLKERMTKWGIIGFSIAIFCTLLLSLDLSSSQ-ILLFGVGLAFISALS 170 

Pasteurella.multocida                  VYPVFGAILAVLFLKDSMTKTGVIGLSLAIGCTILLGIDANNAQ-FSVLGIALAVVCALS 169 

Rodentibacter.trehalosifermentans      IYPVFGTIFAFLFLKDSITKLGLLGLCLSIGCTILLGLDITNSQ-FSILGFILAVTCAVS 169 

Pasteurella.oralis                     VYPVFGAILAFLFLKDTMTKLGILGLCLAIGCTILLGLDVNTSQ-FSLLGIFLAIVCALS 170 

Pasteurella.canis                      IYPVFGTIFAFLFLKDAITKLGIIGLCLAIGCTILLGLDISNSQ-FSVLGIVLAITCAIS 169 

                                                :  :*          .: : :     :              .     .    

 

Eikenella.corrodens                    WSLEVVLSSYTMK-FIAAELVYAIRVLGAISGYFVIIFFN---KIEIYSLL--HLLTIRN 219 

Avibacterium.paragallinarum            WALEVVLSSYAMK-FTSEYITYFSRLCFSCLGYIILLFFI---LKVDISNI-INFIDYQK 222 

Neisseria.bergeri                      WSLEVVLSARTMR-TLSGLQVYCLRLCGSVCGYLLILVFL---SARGFSLNPSDFHDARI 217 

Neisseria.flavescens                   WSLEVVLSARTMR-TLSGLQVYCLRLCGSVCGYLLILVCL---SARGFSLNPSDFYDARI 217 

Neisseria.polysaccharea                WSLEVVLSARTMR-TLSGLQVYCLRLCGSVCGYLLILVCL---SARGFSLNPSDFYDARI 217 

Neisseria.lactamica                    WSLEVVLSARTMR-TLSGLQVYCLRLCGSVCGYLLILVFL---SARGFSLNPSDFHDARI 217 
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Neisseria.subflava                     WSLEVVLSARTMR-TLSGLQVYCLRLCGSVCGYLLILVFL---SARGFSLNPSDFHDARI 217 

Haemophilus.aegyptius                  WSSEIVISSHTMR-SLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTLGYLLILLVL---FLQDFPVDLFDFSYPQI 217 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus               WSSEIVISSYTMR-SLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFIL---SLKDFSLDILSFNYIQI 217 

Streptococcus.pneumoniae               WSSEIVISSYTMR-SLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFIL---SLKNFSLDILSFNYVQI 217 

Haemophilus.influenzae.                WSSEIVISSYTMR-SLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFIL---SLKNFSLDILSFNYVQI 217 

Haemophilus.sp.C1                      WSSEIVISSYTMR-SLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFIL---SLKDFSLDILSFNYVQI 217 

Haemophilus.sp.HMSC066A11              WSSEIVISSHTMR-SLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFIL---SLKDFSLDILSFNYVQI 108 

Haemophilus.sp.oraltaxon851            WSSEIVISSYTMR-SLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFIL---SLKDFSLDILSFNYVQI 217 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus.M21639        WSSEIVISSYTMR-SLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFIL---SLKDFSLDILSFNYVQI 218 

Haemophilus.quentini                   WSSEIVISSYTMR-SLSGLQVYFLRLCGSTIGYLLILFIL---SLKDFSLDILSFNYVQI 217 

Xenorhabdus.szentirmaii                WGSEVVISSYGMNKNIPSDIAYLIRQLSSSLGYFIIIVVF----IHSFPGVTHIFSDIKL 231 

Photorhabdus.asymbiotica               WSSEVVISSYGMNKDIPADIAYFIRQLSSSVGYLIIIILF----VHSFPGVVHIFSNIEL 233 

Photorhabdus.heterorhabditis           WSSEIVISSYGMNKDIPADIAYFIRQLSSSVGYLIIIILL----IHSFPGVVHIFSNIEL 233 

Photorhabdus.laumondii                 WSSEVVISSYGMNKDIPADIAYFIRQLSSSVGYLIMIILF----IHSFPGVTHIFSNIEL 233 

Photorhabdus.bodei                     WSSEVVISSYGMNKDIPADIAYFIRQLSSSVGYLIMIILF----IHSFPGVVHIFSNIEL 233 

Photorhabdus.luminescens               WSSEVVISSYGMNKDIPADIAYFIRQLSSSVGYLVIIILF----IHSFPGIVHTFSNIEL 233 

Photorhabdus.namnaonensis              WSSEVVISSYGMNKDIPADIAYFIRQLSSSVGYLVIIILF----IHSFPSIVNIFSNTGL 233 

Histophilus.somni                      WALEIVISSYVMQ-HYPSDQVYLFRQIGSSLGYFLIILFMFFYGTYDNLIDFNFFKDVNL 233 

Haemophilus.felis                      WGSEIVISSYIMR-KTPPSLAYLYRQLGSVLGYSLLLILL----STETTKVIDILTDIRF 223 

Pasteurella.skyensis                   WGAEIVLSSYVMQ-FLPSTVVYFFRQLGASLGYLFLLFFF----ELDTATLFKSFTESHF 225 

Pasteurella.multocida                  WGSEIVISSYVMQ-SIPSSVAYFLRQLGSSIGYLILLLSF----DVAFLDFLPSFKNTHF 224 

Rodentibacter.trehalosifermentans      WGSEIIISSYIMQ-FISSSSAYFLRQLGSSLGYVTLILYL----DSEYFYSTEFFKDTKL 224 

Pasteurella.oralis                     WGGEIVISSYVMQ-SINSSIAYFFRQLGSSIGYFILLCSF----DVKFFGLIEFFKDKQF 225 

Pasteurella.canis                      WGGEIVISSYVMQ-SIKSSSAYFLRQLGSSFGYIILVLYL----DVEFFNSIEFFKDTRF 224 

                                       *. *:::*:  *.       .*  *   :  **  ::                 :      

 

Eikenella.corrodens                    SSIILFILASGFLSYFYYYKSIGLVGPIRAITMNITYTIWTVIMSYLFLDIDVNLMTILC 279 

Avibacterium.paragallinarum            IGCFFIIVLSTFLSYLLYYKAIYLLGTIKAMSINITYSIWTVLFSYFLFDIEISRKLIFC 282 

Neisseria.bergeri                      IGI----IAFGALSYACYYQAIYLLKPLKAMALNITYPVWAMALGFFVYRHPVPPSAIMW 273 

Neisseria.flavescens                   IGI----IAFGALSYACYYQAIYLLKPLKAMALNITYPIWAMVLGFFVYRHPVPPSAIIW 273 

Neisseria.polysaccharea                IGI----IAFGALSYACYYQAIYLLKPLKAMALNITYPVWAMVLGFFVYRHPIPPSAIMW 273 

Neisseria.lactamica                    IGI----IAFGALSYACYYQAIYLLKPLKAMALNITYPVWAMVLGFFVYRHPVPPSAIIW 273 

Neisseria.subflava                     IGI----IAFGALSYACYYQAIYLLKPLKAMALNITYPVWAMVLGFFVYRHPVPPSAIMW 273 

Haemophilus.aegyptius                  SGV----ITFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSIWAIGLGYLIYQQPIQPTSLIL 273 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus               SGV----IIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLLL 273 

Streptococcus.pneumoniae               AGV----IIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLLL 273 

Haemophilus.influenzae.                AGV----IIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLLL 273 

Haemophilus.sp.C1                      AGV----IIFGALSYVCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLLL 273 

Haemophilus.sp.HMSC066A11              AGV----IIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLLL 164 

Haemophilus.sp.oraltaxon851            AGV----IIFGALSYCCYYQTIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLLL 273 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus.M21639        AGV----IIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLLL 274 

Haemophilus.quentini                   AGV----IIFGALSYCCYYQAIYLLKPIKAMALNITYSVWAIGLGYLLYKQPIKPITLLL 273 

Xenorhabdus.szentirmaii                TTLLLTTSLIATLSYLFYYRAIERLRPIRAMALNITYSVWAVIFAYLIMDEPISINLLFI 291 

Photorhabdus.asymbiotica               YSLLFFTSLIATLSYLFYYKAISMLQPIRAMSLNITYAIWAVIFACLLVDESISIKLLLL 293 

Photorhabdus.heterorhabditis           YSLLFFTSLVATLSYLFYYKAISMLQPIRAMSLNITYAIWAVIFACLLVDEPISIKLLLL 293 

Photorhabdus.laumondii                 YSLLFFTSLVATLSYLFYYKAICMLQPIRAMSLNITYAIWAVIFAYLLVDEPISIKLILL 293 

Photorhabdus.bodei                     YSLLFFTSLVATLSYLFYYKAICMLQPIRAMSLNITYAIWAVIFACLLVDEPISIKLVLL 293 

Photorhabdus.luminescens               YSLLFFTSLVATLSYLFYYKAICMLQPIRAMSLNITYAIWAVIFACLLVDEPVSIKLLLL 293 

Photorhabdus.namnaonensis              YSLLFFTSLVATLSYLFYYKAICMLQPIRAMSLNITYAIWAVIFACLLVDEPISIKLVLL 293 

Histophilus.somni                      WKLEWIVIISSGFSYFLYYKSIAILNPIRAMALNITYSLWAIVLSAVLLSKEISIFLLMI 293 

Haemophilus.felis                      DIFVFSITIFSMFSYILYYKSIHILKPIKAMILNITYGCWVLIINLLFLGKNVSLYNAIL 283 

Pasteurella.skyensis                   VFLLGLIFSSSMLSYLLYYQAIYLIKPIRAMMLNITYGFWIVLLSVILGRTEMNISIVLL 285 

Pasteurella.multocida                  LTLIIFIIFSSMMSYFLYYRAIYLIKPIRAMMLNITYGFWIILIGLVVNDTDVNFATMLL 284 

Rodentibacter.trehalosifermentans      LTIIIFIIFSSMMSYFLYYRAIYIIKPIRAMMLNITYSFWIIFISFILNKISMDIMTILL 284 

Pasteurella.oralis                     SLIIFLIIVSSMTSYFLYYKAIYLIKPIRAMMLNITYGFWIILIGFILNNTSIDLMTVFL 285 

Pasteurella.canis                      LTIIIFIILSSMASYFLYYRAIYLIKPIRAMMLNITYGFWIILIGFLLNGKHIDIMTMLL 284 

                                                    **  **::*  :  ::*: :****  * : :  ..    :     :  

 

Eikenella.corrodens                    CLGMFIGTCITLSSRKVPL------- 298 

Avibacterium.paragallinarum            CIGILFGTGLTLYVKKE--------- 299 

Neisseria.bergeri                      AVLLGTGAALSLYGREGEI------- 292 

Neisseria.flavescens                   AVLLGTGAALSLYGREGEI------- 292 

Neisseria.polysaccharea                AVLLGTGAALSLYGREGEI------- 292 

Neisseria.lactamica                    AVLLGTGAALSLYGREGEI------- 292 

Neisseria.subflava                     AVLLGTGAALSLCGRKGEI------- 292 

Haemophilus.aegyptius                  ALLLSAGVIMTLYYKGEQK------- 292 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus               TLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK------- 292 

Streptococcus.pneumoniae               TLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK------- 292 

Haemophilus.influenzae.                TLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK------- 292 

Haemophilus.sp.C1                      TLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK------- 292 

Haemophilus.sp.HMSC066A11              TLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK------- 183 

Haemophilus.sp.oraltaxon851            TLLLSAGVIITLYYKGEQK------- 292 

Haemophilus.haemolyticus.M21639        TLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK------- 293 

Haemophilus.quentini                   TLLLSAGVIVTLYYKGEQK------- 292 

Xenorhabdus.szentirmaii                CTGISVGSFLTAINPINIKKLTYFIK 317 

Photorhabdus.asymbiotica               CIGVSTGSFLTTVNPLNIKKLILTLK 319 

Photorhabdus.heterorhabditis           CVGVSIGSFLTAVNPRNIKKLILTLK 319 

Photorhabdus.laumondii                 CVGVSAGSLLTAVNPLNIKKLILTLK 319 

Photorhabdus.bodei                     CVGVSAGSLLTAVNPLNIKKLILTLK 319 

Photorhabdus.luminescens               CVGVSAGSFLTAVNPLNIKKLILTLK 319 

Photorhabdus.namnaonensis              CVGVSAGSFLTAVNPLNIKKLILTLK 319 

Histophilus.somni                      GIIVLMNIF--IVAKGEEK------- 310 

Haemophilus.felis                      ASLVFIGAYITLVNKKEEE------- 302 

Pasteurella.skyensis                   TIGVVVGTTITLKDKREKL------- 304 

Pasteurella.multocida                  VLGVILGAGLTLKEHKERL------- 303 

Rodentibacter.trehalosifermentans      VIGVILGSGLTLKDKKERI------- 303 

Pasteurella.oralis                     VVGVVLGAGLTLKDKRENV------- 304 

Pasteurella.canis                      VIGVVLGAGLTLKDKRENI------- 303 

                                          :  .                    

 

Figure 5.3. Multiple sequence alignment of LicB from H. influenzae against sequences selected 

from BLAST search.  

Identification of each sequence is listed in Table 5.2 
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Figure 5.4. Figure highlighting conserved 

residues between LicB homologues. 

The top panel shows the fully conserved residues 

(in blue) among all 30 sequences. The bottom panel 

highlights conserved residues in blue (threshold 

identity was set to 95%), showing the conserved 

motif AM*xxNITYxxW within transmembrane helix 

9. Figures produced using Jalview software.  
⍺- helix
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Figure 5.5. Phylogenetic tree based on the multiple sequence alignment.  

LicB highlighted with an arrow corresponds to the protein from H. influenzae studied in this project. 

Figure generated using Jalview software.  

 

 

  

Figure 5.6. LicB homology model generated in Chapter 3.  

Conserved residues A244, M245, N248, I249, T250, Y251 and W254 are highlighted in blue. Figure 

produced using Pymol. 
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5.2.2. Expression and purification of LicB variants 

The specific site-directed mutations to the conserved motif in TM9 were introduced into wild-

type LicB, which were confirmed by sequencing. Mutations were identified with conventional 

nomenclature, where N248A means that Asp at sequence position 248 was mutated to Ala. 

 

Despite extensive efforts, it was not possible to produce mutation M245A for unknown 

reasons. All other variants were expressed from pET28 in E. coli T7 Express cells as described 

in Chapter 3. The purification of each variant followed the same protocol as for the WT protein 

(SBAIM media growth for 24 hour at 37°C) and purified using 1% DDM. The expression level of 

each variant was, in general, lower than the WT (1.17 ± 0.57 mg/L culture), with the best- 

expressed being the I249A variant (0.93 ± 0.16 mg/L culture). The expression variant W254A 

was barely detectable, with a purification yield of only 0.15 ± 0.032 mg/L culture. This variant 

was not pursued further. Otherwise, SDS-PAGE confirms the successful expression and 

purification of each variant, with a band at the expected molecular size of around 34 kDa in 

each case (Figure 5.7A and B). Bands on the gel slightly shifted during SDS-PAGE, probably 

due to anomalous SDS binding 385.  

 

Each variant was analysed with size exclusion chromatography to determine the stability and 

aggregation propensity of each of these four homologues in DDM micelles. Variants N248A, 

I249A and Y251A, showed a similar SEC profile to WT, eluting as a homogeneous single peak 

at ~13 mL (Figure 5.8). This meant that protein recovery after SEC was consistent with the 

recovery of the WT. In contrast, T250A showed substantial heterogeneity, peak broadening 

and aggregation (green chromatogram in Figure 5.8).  

 

The LicB variants purified from SEC were subjected to secondary structure analysis as well 

as competition assay through FRET. 
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(A) 

 

(B)  

   

Figure 5.7. Purification of LicB variants.  

Protein purification yields and representative SDS-PAGE gel of purified proteins from (A) IMAC eluate 

and (B) from SEC eluate. Values are mean ± standard deviation from at least three individual 

experiments. Bands in SDS-PAGE gels corresponding to purified LicBs are marked (*). Each lane 

contains in (A) 5 g or in (B) 1 g of purified protein. 
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(A) N248A (B) I249A 

  

  

(C) T250A (D) Y251A 

  

  

(E) W254A  

 

 

Figure 5.8. Size exclusion profiles of LicB variants solubilised in 1% DDM.  

N248A, I249A and Y251A were reasonably similar to WT (the 13 mL fraction remains a single peak (*)), 

while T250A showed increased heterogeneity and non-specific aggregation. Each line corresponds to 

an individual SEC run. 
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5.2.3. Structural characterisation of LicB variants 

Circular dichroism was used to evaluate if LicB variants retained the overall helicity of the WT 

protein, as well as the sensitivity of these variants to temperature.  

 

The circular dichroic spectrum of N248A, T250A and Y251A did not show strong negative 

deflections at 222 and 208 nm (Figure 5.9B, D and E, respectively), implying a substantially 

lower percentage of 𝛼-helix content in these variants (Figure 5.11A). In the case of T250A, 

this is consistent with the variant disrupting protein structure sufficiently to cause aggregation 

in SEC (Figure 5.8). The CD spectrum of I249A was the most similar to the WT protein (Figure 

5.9C), albeit with a slight reduction in apparent helicity to 49.5% (WT of 62.3%). It seems likely 

that such minor differences in helicity values are due, at least in part, to difficulties in accurately 

determining the concentration of the variant proteins because of their low yield.  

 

The variants N248A, I249A and Y251A, were similar to WT in showing a cooperative unfolding 

transition in thermal melts (Figure 5.10B, C and E, respectively). I249A and Y251A showed a 

significant transition with Tm ~66°C (as WT), while N248A had a slightly higher Tm of around 

73°C (Figure 5.11B). In contrast, T250A showed a distinctive non-cooperative melting curve 

(Figure 5.10D). It is generally considered that cooperative melting is a hallmark of well-folded, 

compact proteins where the thermal unwinding of secondary structure is correlated to the 

simultaneous loss of tertiary structure. The melting curve of T250A is thus again consistent 

with substantial disruption to protein structure in this variant. 
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(A) LicB WT 

 

  

(B) N248A (C) I249A 

  

  

(D) T250A (E) Y251A 

  

Figure 5.9. Circular dichroism spectroscopy of LicB variants in 1% DDM.  

CD spectra of (A) WT LicB compared to variants as shown in panels (B) to (E). All LicB variants showed 

a reduced ellipticity in comparison with WT. Data for values of HT above 700 V were excluded.  
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(A) LicB WT 

 

  

(B) N248A (C) I249A 

  

  

(D) T250A (E) Y251A 

  

Figure 5.10. Thermal melts of LicB variants in 1% DDM.  

Thermal stability of (A) WT LicB and (B-E) LicB variants as shown. Data were collected from 25C to 

95C with 1C increment. Data were fitted to a Boltzmann sigmoidal function to guide the eye.  
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(A) (B) 

  

Figure 5.11. Summary of biophysical properties of LicB variants. 

(A) Percentage of 𝛼-helix of each LicB variant determined from Equation 2.9. (B) Melting temperature 

(Tm) of each LicB variant. Values are mean ± standard deviation from duplicates where possible.  

 

 

5.2.4. Competition assay  

To further investigate the implication of each substitution on the ligand binding, a competition 

assay was performed as described in Chapter 4 using the fluorescence ligand dansyl choline 

(DC). As before, DC was introduced at 1.5 times the apparent Kd value of WT LicB before 

being competed off with choline. The FRET signal was followed to determine the displacement 

of DC from the protein. The results are shown in Figure 5.12A to D and summarised in Figure 

5.12E.  

 

Experiments with N248A, I249A and Y251A all showed loss of FRET signal consistent with 

choline binding, albeit with weaker affinity than that observed for WT (Figure 5.12E). Even in 

the best case, for I249A, the IC50 value was around four times higher than WT; in the worst 

case (N248A), the IC50 was increased by orders of magnitude. Since variant T250A appears 

to be structurally compromised, it was predicted that no binding would be seen in this variant, 

and indeed, that was the case (Figure 5.12C). T250A thus effectively serves as a further 

negative control for this experimental system, increasing confidence that the DC assay reports 

an authentic binding event. 
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(A) N248A (B) I249A 

  

(C) T250A (D) Y251A 

  

(E) 

 

Figure 5.12. Competition assays of each LicB variant.  

(A-D) Competition of choline against dansyl choline (DC) for the different variants as shown. The 

concentration of DC was 1.5 times the Kd. Data were collected in triplicate, and mean ± standard 

deviation is shown. Data were fitted to a four-component inhibition equation (lines), and standard errors 

of IC50 values were calculated using GraphPad Prism. (E) Normalised IC50 values of WT LicB and 

variants as shown. Data are mean ± standard deviation from three independent experiments. 
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5.3. Discussion  

Multiple sequence alignment of LicB homologues revealed a highly conserved motif 

(AM*xxNITYxxW) within transmembrane helix nine. The online tool ConSurf server confirmed 

the presence of highly conserved amino acid residues (-NITY-) within the motif (Figure 5.13). 

Five of these conserved residues were successfully mutated to Alanine in turn. This chapter 

has described the recombinant expression, structural integrity, and ligand binding function of 

these variants. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.13. Part of the multiple sequence alignment between LicB homologues coloured by a 

degree of conservation. 

-NITY- motif was recognised as a highly conservative motif - alignment and conservation scores (1 to 

9) calculated using the online tool ConSurf server 437.  

 

 

All of the variants were purified at lower yields than WT LicB. Some of the variants (W254A, 

T250A) tended to aggregate. T250A had much lower helicity than WT and did not show a 

cooperative transition in thermal unfolding experiments. The remaining three variants (I249A, 

N248A, Y251A) were more similar to WT. These all displayed similar SEC profiles to WT and 

cooperatively unfolded with the same Tm. However, all three variants showed a substantial 

reduction in ligand binding affinity. Collectively, these data support the importance of these 

conserved residues in either or both of LicB structure and function. 
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Regarding the impact of these substitutions on circular dichroism, all variants showed a 

reduced helicity compared to WT. This was somewhat surprising since a single mutation 

typically does not disrupt secondary structure to the degree shown here. This is particularly 

true of integral membrane proteins because this loss of helicity would correspond to an 

unwinding of transmembrane helices within the hydrophobic micelle. This is energetically 

highly unfavourable since helix unwinding exposes main-chain hydrogen bonding groups, 

which cannot be satisfied in the micelle interior. However, W254A and T250A clearly do cause 

significant disruption in protein structure. This goes against the initial assumption that W254 

could play a role in substrate binding, analogous to the Trp cage found in other choline 

transporters. However, it supports the hypothesis that this sequence conservation of these 

residues reflects their importance in LicB. The lower helicity observed in other variants should 

be interpreted cautiously. Accurate helicity can only be known if protein concentration is known 

very accurately. This becomes increasingly difficult with the low protein yields obtained when 

these variants are purified because background scattering at shorter wavelengths interferes 

with determining A280. It thus seems reasonable to suppose that I249A has a relatively similar 

structure to WT. This is consistent with the similar melting behaviour of this variant. Variants 

N248A and Y251A seem to have genuinely reduced helicity yet still display the same melting 

trends as the WT protein. Although this will clearly require further characterisation, these data 

again confirm the likely importance of these latter residues in LicB. 

 

Additionally, based on the homology model of LicB, it is possible to visualise possible polar 

interactions between mutated residues and other molecules. A possible interaction is 

observed in the asparagine residue (N248) that could form hydrogen bonds with the hydroxyl 

group in the ‘tail’ of the choline ligand (Figure 5.14). This interaction was also observed in 

ChoX from Sinorhizobium meliloti, which is part of the choline-inducible transport system 

ChoVWX 359.  
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(top view)      (side view) 

Figure 5.14. Illustration of the possible polar interactions performed by mutated residues.  

Mutated residues are highlighted in blue, while asparagine (N248) is highlighted in green. Possible polar 

interactions of mutated residues are in yellow. 

 

 

Four of these variants were taken through ligand binding studies using the FRET-based 

competition assay. As expected, the fluorescence signal of T250A did not change. This is 

entirely consistent with the structural characterisation of this variant, suggesting that the 

protein fold is severely compromised.  
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Competition assays of N248A, I249 and Y251 showed that higher choline concentrations were 

needed to display dansyl choline compared to WT, leading to higher IC50 values. It seems 

reasonable to conclude that all of these residues contribute somehow to the formation of the 

ligand binding site. Binding was moderately reduced (about 4-fold) in I249A but was notably 

severely compromised in N248A. It seems plausible that the asparagine side-chain might be 

involved in binding choline; this conclusion is tempered by the reduction in the helicity of this 

variant, with mutation N248A having an impact on the structural integrity of LicB. Although it 

was possible to observe a reduction in the helicity values of all variants, the possibility of an 

incorrect measurement of the sample concentration should not be disregarded. Thus, the 

helicity values of the variants are not ‘real’, and the protein structure might be intact; since 

melting curves showed a cooperative melting behavior usually associated with well-folded 

proteins (except the T250A variant).  

 

Further work should use more conservative mutations (N248T, N248S) to try and dissect the 

functional role of this residue without disrupting the structure. N248D is isosteric but should 

be avoided because of the negative charge on aspartic acid. Likewise, it would be worth 

trialling conservative mutations at other positions such as I249V and Y251F. 

 

 

5.4. Conclusion 

A highly conserved motif was identified in LicB and the importance of these conserved 

residues explored by mutagenesis. LicB was sensitive to these mutations with noticeable 

changes in both structure and function, consistent with the potential importance of these 

conserved residues. In particular, the fluorescence competition assay revealed IC50 of N248A 

of around 274-fold higher than WT, leading to the conclusion that this polar residue might have 

a critical role in forming the ligand binding pocket. 
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Chapter 6. Summary and future work 

 

LicB is a membrane protein that plays an essential role in bacterial colonisation of the human 

respiratory tract. However, we know almost nothing about the form and function of this protein. 

Biophysical and biochemical techniques were used to characterise LicB for the first time to 

bridge this knowledge gap. The main topics described in this thesis concern the 

overexpression, purification, biophysical and functional characterisation of the choline 

transport protein, LicB, of H. influenzae.  

 

Chapter 3 reports the first extensive bioinformatic analyses of the LicB sequence and 

documents attempts to recombinantly express and purify LicB. This expression was 

successfully accomplished in E. coli T7 Express cells, though with the issues of low yield and 

aggregation propensity that are known to be common problems with membrane proteins.  

The monodispersity and secondary structure content of purified LicB in the detergent DDM 

provided a suitable platform for further biophysical characterisation pursued in the following 

chapters. Although DDM has been recognised as the most used detergent for either 

solubilisation or crystallisation of 𝛼-helical membrane proteins 134,135, future work should 

prioritise the screening of other solubilising chemicals. Moreover, LicB’s yield could be 

improved by the screen of different expression systems and induction conditions.  

 

Chapter 4 describes a series of methods that attempt to determine the substrate specificity, 

selectivity and transport behaviour of LicB. A novel fluorescence assay for ligand binding was 

developed and, while still needing confirmation by other methods, it revealed that LicB could 

discriminate in binding choline and acetylcholine instead of related small molecules such as 

glycine, betaine and carnitine. It seems plausible that this assay could ultimately be the basis 

for drug development. We will exploit this new understanding to develop novel research tools 

that will underpin a future drug screening programme. Regarding the development of a 

transport assay, this would be considered in further work. A radioactive uptake assay of 

choline by LicB could be helpful in understanding the transport mechanism, which has been 

performed in vivo by Fan et al. 361.  

 

Homologues of H. influenzae LicB have been found in pathogens of the human respiratory 

tract, such as in S. pneumoniae or Neisseria species. In Chapter 5, a highly conserved motif 

was identified in LicB and the importance of these conserved residues explored by 

mutagenesis. LicB was sensitive to these mutations with apparent changes in both structure 
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and function, consistent with the potential importance of these conserved residues. In 

particular, the fluorescence competition assay revealed IC50 of N248A of around 274-fold 

higher than WT, leading to the conclusion that this polar residue might have a critical role in 

forming the ligand binding pocket. Additionally, further efforts can be made to study LicB 

homologues, including their expression and biophysical characterisation. These studies may 

enable us to a better understanding of the transport mechanism. 

 

To conclude, the work described in this project provides a step towards a more detailed 

understanding of the molecular mechanism of LicB protein. However, it remains significant 

outstanding questions regarding the transport mechanism, structure and function. 
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PART II - The study of acyl-CoA:alcohol O-

acyltransferases from yeast and fruit 

 

Chapter 7. Literature review 

Enzymes from the broad family of acyl-CoA:alcohol O-acyltransferases (AATases; EC 

2.3.1.84) are able to synthesise volatile ester products from acyl-CoA and alcohol. Volatile 

esters are essential secondary metabolites produced naturally by yeast during fermentation 

and in flowers and fruits during fruit ripening 438–440. The activity of these enzymes is 

responsible for many of the flavour-active compounds found in fruits and industrial fermented 

alcoholic drinks, such as beer, wine and sake, which are of both commercial and cultural 

significance 438–441. Therefore, understanding their molecular biochemistry is of broad interest 

since they can impact fruit maturation and flavour 442 and generate renewable biofuels, fine 

chemicals or fragrances by metabolic engineering 443–445. This chapter will present the first 

attempt to comprehensively characterise the AATases from brewer’s yeast, Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae, and commercial fruits. 

 

7.1. Volatile esters in the aroma of food and drink 

Aroma is an essential component in the taste of food and drinks 446. It often arises from a 

subtle mixture of many different compounds and is regarded as perhaps the most complicated 

quality sensation associated with flavour. Multiple interdependent factors can determine the 

impact of an individual aroma compound, such as the pH, ethanol level, salt concentration, 

association to other compounds (fats/oils, proteins or starch) and temperature 447. The main 

six classes of fruity and floral aroma compounds are volatile esters, higher alcohols, 

polyfunctional thiols, lactones, furanones and terpenoids 448. The first group, volatile esters, 

are relevant to this thesis and will be discussed in more detail in this review. The chemical 

structures of the most aroma-active esters in food and drink are highlighted in Figure 7.1. 
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Figure 7.1. List of the main esters and alcohol compounds in (A) fruits and (B) beers.  

Adapted from Holt et al. (2019) 448.  
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The brewing industry - worth over £150 bn in Europe alone - is making a continuous effort to 

develop new beers by increasing or diversifying the profile of fruity and floral aromas. In yeast-

derived beverages, major contributions to flavour come from the volatile esters isoamyl 

acetate (banana), ethyl hexanoate (apple, aniseed) and ethyl octanoate (fruity, apple) 449,450. 

The complex flavour profiles of commercial fruits such as apple, banana, strawberry and 

cantaloupe melon are also influenced by both straight-chain and branched-chain volatile 

esters (Figure 7.2) 451. As an example of this, 86.4 million metric tons of apples were harvested 

in 2018 452, and more than 300 volatile esters have been identified as part of apple flavour, 

with dominant notes from the ethyl, butyl and hexyl acetates 451. The diversity and quantity of 

esters produced varies between apple cultivars, for instance the ester-profile of Granny Smith 

is different from Fuji, giving rise to completely different aroma profiles 453.  

 

 

 

Figure 7.2. List of some esters produced by apple, strawberry and melon fruits. 

Adapted from Song and Forney (2008) 451.   

 

 

This short review will introduce the enzymes involved in the production of esters in the yeast 

S. cerevisiae and in commercial fruits, their regulatory pathways, and prior in vitro, in vivo and 

in silico studies. Yeast AATs will be firstly discussed, followed by plant AATases, particularly 

the best-studied examples from melon, strawberry and papaya.  

 

 

 

 

Apple

• Hexyl acetate

• Butyl acetate 

• Butyl propanoate

• Hexyl propanoate

• Ethyl butanoate 

Strawberry

• Ethyl acetate  

• Butyl acetate

• Hexyl acetate

• Methyl butanoate

• Ethyl butanoate

• Methyl hexanoate

• Ethyl hexanoate 

Melon

• 2-Methylbutyl acetate 

• 3-Methylbutyl acetate 

• Hexyl acetate

• Butyl acetate

• Benzyl acetate

• Ethyl butanoate
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7.2. General considerations on AATases 

The AATases are members of a broad and functionally varied family of enzymes known as 

CoA-dependent acyltransferases 439,454. This family includes well-studied archetypes, for 

instance, the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (EC 2.3.1.28) 455, the carnitine 

acetyltransferase (EC 2.3.1.7) 456 and the choline acetyltransferase (EC 2.3.1.6) 457.  

 

The AATases are bisubstrate enzymes responsible for transferring an acyl group from an acyl-

CoA donor to an alcohol acceptor (Figure 7.3). A degree of substrate promiscuity means that 

a single enzyme may produce a variety of acyl esters, including the volatile compounds with 

acyl chain lengths categorised as “short” or “medium” length. While this designation is 

somewhat subjective, “short” chains are typically taken as C2-C6 and “medium” chains as C6-

C12, as for the fatty acids 438,439,458.  

 

 

 

Figure 7.3. General overview of the synthesis of esters by alcohol acyltransferases. 

Adapted from Saerens et al. (2010) 438. 

 

 

7.3. Ester production in yeast S. cerevisiae  

Esters are formed intracellularly by fermenting yeast cells under anaerobic conditions. The 

diversity of substrates available within the cell means that two main groups of volatile esters 

are produced - the acetate esters and the medium-chain fatty acid (MCFA) ethyl esters. These 

two groups are produced by two major families of acyl-CoA:alcohol O-acyltransferases in the 

brewing yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae: the acyl-CoA:ethanol O-acyltransferases (AEATs) 

and the alcohol acetyltransferases (AATs) 438. Figure 7.4 summarises the main characteristics 

of AEATs and AATs and the main products of their enzymatic reactions. The two major AATs 

in S. cerevisiae are Atf1 and Atf2 (Figure 7.4A); the two major AEATs are Eht1 and Eeb1 

(Figure 7.4B). 
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Family 
Examples 

(Uniprot ID) 

Main reaction 

substrates in vivo 

Reaction products and aroma 

description 

AATs 

Atf1 (P40353) 

Atf2 (P53296) 

Eat1 (P53208) 

Acetyl-CoA and 

different alcohol 

derivatives 

Acetate esters: 

Ethyl acetate (nail polish, alcohol) 

Isoamyl acetate (banana, pear) 

Isobutyl acetate (fruity) 

Phenylethyl acetate (roses) 

Hexyl acetate (sweet, perfume) 

 

 

AEATs 
Eht1 (P38295) 

Eeb1 (Q02891) 

Acyl-CoAs and 

ethanol 

MCFA ethyl esters: 

Ethyl butanoate (floral, fruit) 

Ethyl hexanoate (green apple) 

Ethyl octanoate (sweet soap) 

Ethyl decanoate (floral, soap) 

 

Figure 7.4. Representation of the two major enzyme families in S. cerevisiae responsible for the 

synthesis of volatile esters.  

Example of the enzymatic reaction catalysed by (A) AATs and (B) AEATs. Adapted from Pires et al. 

(2014) 459 and Saerens et al. (2010) 438. 
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7.3.1. Ester biosynthesis pathways  

During fermentation, the overall production of these esters and the ratio of different ester chain 

lengths can vary drastically among yeast strains 460. For more than 40 years, a considerable 

effort has been made to elucidate the ester biosynthesis pathways, genes involved and the 

factors influencing ester synthesis rates. The main factors controlling ester production during 

fermentation are now thought to be the concentration of either substrate within the cell and 

the balance between the enzymatic activities involved in forming and breaking the ester 

linkage 438. The biochemical pathways involved in the production of acetate esters and MCFA 

ethyl esters in S. cerevisiae are represented in Figure 7.5. This highlights the contribution of 

the major AATs (Atf1, Atf2) and AEATs (Eht1, Eeb1). It should be noted that a third AAT, 

known as Eat1, was recently identified and that triple mutant strains in which all of the known 

AATs are deleted (atf1∆ atf2∆ eat1∆) still have residual production of ethyl acetate and isoamyl 

acetate 461. It is thus expected that there are AATs or alternative ester synthesis mechanisms 

still to be discovered. 

 

Acetyl-CoA is the most common short-chain acyl-CoA substrate and is mainly formed by the 

oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate in the mitochondria (Figure 7.5). Although a definitive 

physiological role for volatile esters in yeast remains unclear, esters might control cell 

membrane fluidity 462 and promote the dissipation of yeast and fruit by attracting feeding 

animals 438,463,464. As discussed below, an emerging concept is that AATs are also important 

in recycling CoA from medium-chain acyl-CoAs, metabolic ‘dead ends’ which are released 

from the yeast fatty acid synthase during fermentation. 
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Figure 7.5. Main pathways involved in the formation of esters. 

Isoamyl acetate and phenylethyl acetate produced by the AATs Atf1p and Atf2p (blue box), ethyl 

hexanoate produced by AEATs Eht1p and Eeb1p (red box) and ethyl acetate produced by Atf1, Atf2 

(blue box) or Eat1 (orange box), in the yeast S. cerevisiae. Adapted from Holt et al. (2019) 448.  

 

 

7.3.2. AATs genes - atf1 and atf2  

In brewer’s yeast S. cerevisiae, the most well-characterised AATs are the gene products of 

atf1 and atf2, known as Atf1 and Atf2, respectively (Table 7.1). Some strains have additional 

enzymes, such as the homologue Lg Atf1 found only in the lager strain S. pastorianus 465,466. 

It is assumed that Atf1 and Lg Atf1 have diverged from a common ancestor and that their 

functions are conserved 467,468. Both Atf1 and Atf2 catalyse the production of short- and 

medium-chain aliphatic (C2-C12) esters from a range of alcohols 368,458,466,469,470.  
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Table 7.1. Molecular characteristics of known AATs genes. 

Adapted from Mason and Dufour (2000) 439. 

Gene atf1 lg atf1 atf2 

Source S. cerevisiae S. pastorianus S. cerevisiae 

ORF designation YOR377w Yscatf1b YGRI77c 

Chromosome XV 850 kb VII 

ORF size (bp) 1575 1635 1605 

Product MW (kDa) 61.1 63.2 61.9 

 

 

7.3.2.1. Regulation of atf1 and atf2 gene expression  

Several studies have been carried out in order to understand the role of the Atf1 and Atf2 

proteins in acetate ester synthesis. The majority of these studies are at the cellular level by 

using genetic knockout or overexpression of atf1 and atf2 genes in brewing yeast or wine 

yeast strains 471. Generally, these studies suggest that the production of isoamyl acetate and 

ethyl acetate are directly related to the expression levels of atf1 and atf2 469,472,473. Single 

genetic knockouts of each of the two AATs suggested that Atf1 is crucial in acetate ester 

synthesis 471. Double knockout of these two genes (atf1∆ atf2∆) eliminated the synthesis of 

isoamyl ester but only reduced the synthesis of ethyl and propyl acetates by 50% 471. This 

strongly suggests that these latter products are also produced by different ester synthases, 

which are currently unknown. Conversely, the overexpression of Atf1 and Atf2 leads to an 

increase in acetate ester production 470,471,474.  

 

The regulation of the atf1 gene has received further interest. Fujii et al. showed that expression 

of Atf1 is repressed by adding unsaturated fatty acids (UFAs) to the culture medium and by 

highly aerobic conditions 475,476. Two different regulatory pathways are involved in the atf1 

transcription repression. The repression by oxygen is umpired through the Rox1–Tup1–Ssn6 

hypoxic repressor complex and ole1 gene 477–479. In contrast, the repression by UFAs is 

regulated by a ‘Low-Oxygen Response Element’ (LORE) in the atf1 promotor sequence 

(Figure 7.6) 480. However, there is still some ambiguity in the repressor pathway, which needs 

to be further investigated. Verstrepen et al. suggested that atf1 transcription is induced by 

sugars regulated through the Ras/cAMP/PKA signalling pathway 458,481. Moreover, atf1 

transcription via the ‘Fermentable Growth Medium-induced’ pathway seems to be triggered by 

adding maltose and nitrogen compounds to yeast media 438.  
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Other studies suggest that Atf1 activity and, consequently, the volatile ester profile can be 

significantly altered by fermentation conditions such as temperature, ethanol concentration, 

CO2/hydrostatic pressure or pitching rate 481,482. Concerning temperature, the highest 

temperature reported by a thermotolerant yeast during ester production processes was 

42C 483. Therefore, finding new yeast strains or thermostable AATs with maximum enzyme 

activity at elevated temperature is crucial for the industrial production of esters. 

 

 

 

Figure 7.6. Schematic pathway regulation of atf1 and ole1 genes in aerobic conditions and in 

presence of UFAs.  

Adapted from Mason and Dufour (2000) 439. 
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7.3.3. Atf1, Atf2 and Lg Atf1 proteins – homology and cellular 

localisation 

This section describes the sequence features and localisation profile of AATs relevant to the 

thesis. The sequences of Atf1 from S. cerevisiae and Lg Atf1 from S. pastorianus are closely 

conserved, with 81% sequence identity 439. Atf1 and Atf2 have only modest sequence identity, 

being around 37% 473. However, the calculated global hydropathy profiles of Atf1 and Atf2 are 

similar, around -0.34 and -0.36, respectively (values calculated based on Kyte and Doolittle 

method) 472,473. The hydrophobicity analysis of Atf1 shows only short runs of hydrophobic 

residues, which leads to the conclusion that the Atf1 protein does not have a membrane-

spanning region 472,473. However, there is growing evidence that Atf1 is a peripheral membrane 

protein localised in the membrane of lipid particles that bud from the endoplasmic reticulum 484. 

Lin and Wheeldon suggested that this localisation may be due to amphipathic helices at the 

C- and N-terminal of Atf1 485. The same authors tested this hypothesis by making Atf1 variants 

featuring an N-terminal deletion (Δ2-48) and a C-terminal deletion (Δ503-525). The results of 

cell imaging studies suggested that both the N- or C-terminal amphipathic helices of Atf1 are 

required for membrane association. Without either one of these domains, the protein is 

released to the cytosol (Figure 7.7) 485. Another study suggested that Atf2p is localised in the 

ER membrane, being an integral membrane protein with both termini orientated toward inside 

the compartment (Figure 7.8) 486. 
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Figure 7.7. Cellular localisation of co-expressing Atf1-GFP (in green) and the lipid particle 

marker Erg6-DsRed (in red). 

Fluorescent microscopy images showed that wild-type (WT) Atf1-GFP is localised to lipid particles (first 

row), while truncations at N- or C- termini (Δ2–48 and Δ503–525, respectively) result in cytosolic GFP 

signal (second and third rows). Adapted from Lin and Wheeldon (2014) 485. 

 

(A) (B) 

 

 

Figure 7.8. Cellular localisation of Atf2 protein.  

(A) Fluorescent microscopy images of GFP-Atf2, showing the apparent localisation to the yeast ER.  

Nuclei were stained with DAPI. (B) Schematic representation of Atf2 insertion in the membrane of ER 

with the conserved sequence in green. Adapted from Tiwari et al. (2007) 486.
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7.3.4. In vitro studies on Atf1 and Atf2 enzymes 

The biochemistry of Atf1 and Atf2 is relatively well studied compared to their structure, of which 

little is known. No crystal structure of Atf1 is yet available, and confident homology modelling 

is complex since there are no suitable templates. The next part of this introduction summarises 

current knowledge of the structure and function of these proteins.   

 

Atf1 was previously isolated from yeast in a semi-pure state after being liberated from cell 

membrane fractions via treatment with the detergents MEGA9, Triton X-100 and 

DDM 466,487,488. However, these methodologies were laborious and involved multiple 

purification steps. More recently, Nancolas et al. expressed a C-terminal His-tagged Atf1 in 

recombinant yeast cells and were able to purify this protein in a single affinity column step 368. 

This allowed them to characterise Atf1 in vitro for the first time. Attempts to express Atf1 and 

Atf2 as recombinant proteins in Escherichia coli led to aggregates with reduced activity 368,489. 

The same is true of related plant AATases 489.  

 

Many previous studies on yeast cell cultures and partially-purified Atf1 have strongly 

suggested that Atf1 prefers acetyl-CoA to other acyl-CoAs 476. Interestingly, there is evidence 

that Atf1 protein is slightly more active against straight-chain alcohol substrates than against 

branched-chain alcohols. That activity of Atf1 is actually lowest with ethanol 476,487; This was 

surprising since this protein is thought to catalyse ethyl ester synthesis. Although recent 

studies on purified Atf1 have primarily confirmed these observations 368, they have also 

provided unexpected results. These suggest that Atf1 is active as both an acetyltransferase 

and a thioesterase, meaning that this protein simply hydrolyses the thioester bond of the acyl-

CoA substrate rather than transferring the acyl group to an alcohol. This hydrolysis is dominant 

in vitro, and activity is highest toward medium chain length acyl-CoAs, with the highest activity 

towards octanoyl-CoA 368. This is despite the same study showing that only acetyl-CoA is used 

in acyl transfer (Figure 7.9).  

 

Further comparison of Atf1 and Atf2 with other acyltransferases suggests that a specific 

histidine residue will be critical for catalysis, being highly conserved in a -HxxxD- active site 

motif. However, mutating the conserved catalytic histidine residue only halves the activity of 

Atf1 (Figure 7.9B), whereas, in most related enzymes, this mutation abolishes catalytic activity 

altogether 368. These recent studies suggested that the detailed function and structure of Atf1 

protein, including the specificity towards cosubstrates, has not been fully understood, and 

plausibly that current purifications do not remove contaminant proteins that contribute to a 
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high background signal, masking the actual effect of Atf1 mutations. Therefore, and in order 

to explain these results, a high-resolution structure of this protein is required. However, a 

previous attempt to crystallise full-length recombinant Atf1 was performed without success 

(Paul Curnow, personal communication).  

 

Additionally, sequence analysis of Atf1, Atf2 and Lg Atf1 shows that they all contain a novel 

conserved motif (-WRLICLP-) which might be involved in the active site. Although this 

hypothesis has never been experimentally tested, both Atf1p and Atf2p are strongly inhibited 

by sulfhydryl compounds, implying that the conserved cysteine may play a catalytic role 466. 

Again, this is yet to be confirmed by experiment. 

 

 

(A)  

 
(B) (C) 

 
Figure 7.9. Biochemical assays of Atf1 protein performed by Nancolas et al. (2017) 368.  

(A) Production of isoamyl acetate by purified Atf1 confirmed by GC-MS, peak at 5.1 min (boxed). (B) 

kcat/KM values showed the highest catalytic efficiency toward C8 (octanoyl) substrates. The active site 

mutation H191 decreased the overall activity only by half. (C) Thioesterase activity of Atf1 was 

confirmed by using a generic thioesterase substrate (p-NPTA) during enzyme assays.   
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7.4. Ester production in fruits  

Plants comprise large families of AATases whose activity has been recognised in either 

flowers (e.g., Clarkia breweri or rose), leaves (e.g., Arabidopsis thaliana) or fruits during 

ripening 490. Cultivars with high AATase activity produce more ester and, as a result, a more 

enriched aroma. In the ripe fruit, volatiles esters play a dual role since they protect against 

pathogens as well as attract animals 491. Some of the most relevant plant AATases are listed 

in Table 7.2., including strawberry, melon and papaya AATases which will be the main focus 

of this review. 

 

7.4.1. Ester biosynthesis pathways in fruits 

Although the biosynthesis pathway of volatile esters in fruits have been previously studied – 

especially in apple, melon and strawberry – we still have a limited understanding of the 

mechanisms involved in ester biosynthesis 491.  

 

Like yeast, fruit AATases catalyse the last step in ester formation by transacylation from an 

acyl-CoA to alcohol. Fellman and Pérez have suggested that the principal source of substrates 

for AATase reactions in fruits results from the metabolism of amino acids 492,493. Free amino 

acid pools will determine the aroma profile patterns in each fruit by dictating the variety and 

extent of ester products 494. In strawberry, the major free amino acid is alanine, whose 

concentration decreased together with an increase in ethyl esters during ripening 495. The 

biochemical conversion of amino acids into esters seems to occur via deamination followed 

by decarboxylation 493. Myers and Tressl have already demonstrated this pathway in bananas 

and by Yu et al. in tomato fruit using radioactive labelled L-leucine 496–498.  

 

However, it has been shown that fruit esters are also dependent on other biogenic pathways, 

namely from ripening related processes, for instance, alterations in cell wall composition 494. 

Lipoxygenase (LOX) contributes to the breakdown of fatty acids to C6 aldehydes, later 

converted to alcohols by alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) 442. This biochemical pathway has 

been demonstrated in transgenic tomato when the aroma profile changed dramatically by 

altering the levels of fatty acids 499. Moreover, two ADH genes in Cantaloupe Charentais melon 

have been isolated and shown to be up-regulated during ripening 500.   
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7.4.2. Main characteristics of fruit AATases  

Based on sequence homology, plant acyltransferases dependent on CoA have been included 

in the BAHD1 superfamily 501. By the end of this review, more than 46 distinct BAHD 

acyltransferases have been recognised based on biochemical experiments. To present, the 

BAHD members are thought to be monomeric enzymes with an MW from 48 to 55 kDa. 

Moreover, on average, a BAHD protein has around 445 amino acids 490. Table 7.2 compares 

important characteristics of fruit AATases, including the major esters produced by each 

enzyme.  

 

BAHD elements can also be divided into three main subgroups or clades. The phylogenetic 

tree produced is based on the multiple sequence alignment between some relevant plant 

AATases (Figure 7.10). Ultimately, this association reflects the enzymatic activity of each 

subgroup and, consequently, structural and functional similarities. For example, VpAAT1, 

CmAAT3 and CbBEBT showed the highest enzymatic activity towards the production of 

benzyl acetate 502.  

 

Although the phylogenetic tree shows a close relationship between FaAAT1 and FvAAT1, 

their affinity towards alcohols are relatively different since FvAAT1 is more active towards 

short-chain alcohols than FaAAT1 491. On the other hand, AATases from different fruits, for 

instance, banana (MsAAT1) and melon (CmAAT1), exhibit comparable alcohol preferences 

and consequently activity profiles 491,503; they are quite distant in the phylogenetic tree. 

Therefore, it has been recognised as convergent evolution, in which uncharacterised AATases 

with similar ester production profiles independently appeared in different fruits.  

 

 

 

1 “BAHD family was named according to the first letter of each of the first four biochemically characterised enzymes 

of this family (BEAT, AHCT, HCBT, and DAT)”  - definition from D’Auria (2006) 490. 
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Plant  Protein abbr. 

Apple MpAAT1, MdAAT2 

Banana MsAAT1 

Clarkia breweri CbBEAT, CbBEBT 

Melon CmAAT1 – T4 

Papaya VpAAT1 

Pear PcAAT1 

Strawberry FvAAT(1), FaAAT(1), FcAAT1 

Rose RhAAT 

Figure 7.10. Phylogenic tree analysis of fruit AATases. 

Analysis includes the most relevant fruit AATases – the correspondent fruit for each protein abbreviation 

is described. Adapted from González et al. (2009) 504.  

 

 

7.4.3. Cellular localisation and conserved motifs in fruit AATases 

To date, it has been assumed that BAHD members are cytosolic since none appear to include 

hydrophobic sequences that would lead to organelle localisation or secretion 490. Although the 

BAHD superfamily is highly diverse and comprises enzymes with only 10-30% similarity at the 

residue level, they must contain two conserved motifs 501. One of these motifs is the -HxxxD-, 
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which is highly conserved among AATases from plants and fungi, as mentioned earlier. This 

motif is found at the centre of the protein sequence; therefore, it might be responsible for 

catalysis. The second motif, which AATases from S. cerevisiae do not share, is the -DFGWG- 

motif. This conserved region is located near the carboxyl terminus, and it seems to be critical 

for protein stability and folding 490. Independent investigations had found a significant decrease 

in enzyme activity when one or both motifs were deleted or modified 505.  

 

Furthermore, a recent investigation on an alcohol acyltransferase from Cucumis melo 

revealed that a specific amino acid might be relevant for catalysis as well. The threonine 

change to an alanine at position 268 in CmAAT2 led to a non-functional enzyme, whose 

enzymatic activity was reestablished when the change was reversed 503,506. Nevertheless, the 

significance of Ala268 residue remains unclear 503. A better insight into the protein’s catalytic 

mechanism and the significance of common motifs came with the first crystal structure of a 

BAHD member, the vinorine synthase (Figure 7.11) 507.  

 

 

 

Figure 7.11. Vinorine synthase crystal structure (PDB entry 2BGH).  

The residues His160 and Asp164 from the conserved motif -HxxxD- are highlighted. Image reproduced 

using PyMOL software.  
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Table 7.2. Characterisation of BAHD acyltransferases from different commercial fruits - papaya, melon, strawberry, apple and kiwi.  

Adapted from D’Auria (2006) 490. 

AATase 

name 
Species Tissue Acyl-CoA 

Examples of the major esters 

produced 

Protein size 

(kDa) 

Accession 

number 

VpAAT1 

Vasconcellea 

pubescens 

(mountain papaya) 

whole fruit hexanoyl 

butyl butanoate, methyl hexanoate, 

ethyl hexanoate, butyl hexanoate, 

ethyl butanoate, octyl acetate 

51.6 FJ548611 

FaAAT1 

(or SAAT) 

Fragaria x ananassa 

(cultivated strawberry) 
whole fruit acetyl 

methyl hexanoate, hexyl acetate, 

hexyl butyrate, octyl acetate 
50.7 AAG13130 

FvAAT1 

(or VAAT) 

Fragaria vesca 

(wild strawberry) 
whole fruit acetyl 

ethyl acetate, ethyl butanoate, ethyl 

hexanoate, octyl acetate 
51.3 AAN07090 

MpAAT1 
Malus x pumila 

(apple) 
whole fruit 

short- to medium-

chain CoAs 

hexyl acetate, 2-methyl-butyl 

acetate, hexyl-2-methyl-butanoate, 

butyl-butanoate 

50.6 AAU14879 

CmAA 

T1 – T4 

Cucumis melo 

(melon) 
whole fruit 

short- to medium-

chain CoAs 

ethyl acetate, ethyl butanoate, butyl 

acetate, butane-2,3-diol diacetate, 

2-methylbutyl acetate, hexyl acetate 

50.9 

(average) 

CAA94432 

AAL77060 

AAW51125 

AAW51126 

AcAT9 

AcAT16 

Actinidia spp. 

(kiwifruit) 
whole fruit 

short-chain CoAs 

benzoyl 

butyl benzoate, methyl benzoate, 

ethyl butanoate, methyl butanoate, 

butyl acetate 

47.8 

51.9 

KJ626344 

HO772640 

BanAAT 
Musa sapientum 

(banana) 
pulp acetyl 

cinnamyl acetate and other medium-

chain aliphatic acetate esters 
45.8 CAC09063 
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7.4.4. In vivo studies using fruit crude extract 

Capillary gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) has been used for 

in vivo analysis of plant esters. Yamashita and colleagues used this methodology to identified 

seventy esters in strawberries incubated with aldehydes, in which acetate ester was the most 

dominant 508. The same approach has been applied to analyse the ester profile of 

papaya 509,510 and kiwifruit 511.  

 

Different research groups have been able to partially purify strawberry AATases from crude 

fruit extracts. Olías et al. showed an AATase from Fragaria ananassa X Duchessne var. 

Chandler has maximal activity against acetyl-CoA and hexyl alcohol as substrates 512,513. 

González et al. demonstrated that FcAAT1 from Fragaria chiloensis is most active towards 

acetyl-CoA and short-chain alcohols 504. In general, these results correlate with the findings 

from in vitro studies mentioned below. However, studying AATases in crude extracts can be 

misinterpreted because their activity profiles’ can be influenced by the mixture of different 

AATases rather than a specific AATase. Likewise, banana, melon, apple and olive AATases 

have also been investigated in the crude extract 514–518. Activity assays of those AATases 

confirmed that acetyl-CoA is the most used substrate by plant AATases. Furthermore, in these 

experiments, the use of Triton X-100 to extract AATases from fruit pulp was essential since, 

without detergents, fractions showed very low activity levels. Consequently, it has been 

suggested that fruit AATases could be membrane-bound proteins, as already observed for 

Atf1. 

 

Moreover, in vivo studies have shown that fruit AATases were found to be regulated by 

ethylene and 1-methylcyclopropene, which act as inducer and inhibitor, respectively, in 

banana 519, papaya 502,520 or apple 521, to name a few.  

 

7.4.5. In vitro experiments with plant AATases 

Several AATase proteins have been recombinantly expressed in either S. cerevisiae or E. coli 

from fruit species with a high commercial interest in recent years. 

 

Balbontín et al. successfully cloned and expressed VpAAT1 in S. cerevisiae. The VpAAT1 

protein was purified from the soluble fraction and appeared to be most active in producing 

benzyl acetate 502. Each of the melon AATases (CmAATs) were also successfully 
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recombinantly expressed in S. cerevisiae, and their activities were tested towards different 

substrates in vitro. Although no activity was observed for CmAAT2, the remaining AATs 

(CmAAT1, CmAAT3 and CmAAT4) could synthesise esters 503,506,522. Recombinant CmAAT1 

and CmAAT4 are highly active in producing (E)-hex-2-enyl acetate, whereas benzyl acetate 

is preferably synthesised by CmAAT3 503,523. Kiwi AATase genes (AcAT9 and AcAT16) have 

also been recombinantly expressed in S. cerevisiae and were purified from lysate fraction and 

found to be active 524,525. Both enzymes preferred butanol as an alcohol acceptor molecule in 

the presence of a variety of acyl-CoAs. Nonetheless, AcAT16 is more selective towards 

benzoyl-CoA, while AcAT9 prefers acetyl-CoA and propionyl-CoA 524,526. 

 

Strawberry, banana and apple AATases have been recombinantly expressed in Escherichia 

coli, using the C43(DE3), the BL21 Gold (DE3) or the BL21 CodonPlus-RIL strains 491,527,528. 

Three types of strawberry AATases have been bacterially expressed, and their ester profile 

determined, namely FaAAT1 529, FvAAT1 491 and FaAAT2 527. Strawberry AATases were 

purified from the soluble fraction using either a His-tag (FvAAT1 and FaAAT1) or a GST-tag 

(FaAAT2). Moreover, their activity towards different substrates was studied, e.g., FvAAT1 

showed a higher affinity towards short-chain alcohols (C6-C8) than FaAAT1 and FaAAT2 527. 

As for experiments conducted with recombinant yeast, the purified recombinant enzymes were 

not characterised at any level of detail. 

 

 

7.4.6. In silico studies on plant AATases 

The crystal structure of vinorine synthase and other similar proteins have been used to 

generate structural models of fruit AATases, namely VpAAT1 530–533, FaAAT1 534 and 

CmAAT 535. However, few experimental investigations have been conducted to corroborate 

those models. The main goal for these in silico analyses was to investigate their catalytic 

mechanism by molecular dynamics and comparative modelling. In silico studies revealed that 

the substrate binding mechanism is supported by forming a non-covalent ternary complex 534. 

Additionally, molecular dynamics simulations were used to test the affinity of fruit AATases 

towards a wide range of alcohols and acyl-CoA substrate. Furthermore, amino acid 

substitutions in the highly conserved motifs mentioned earlier revealed a significant reduction 

in the enzymatic activity and structural modifications in the indispensable solvent 

channel 531,533,535. Once again, experimental support for these conclusions is lacking.  
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7.5. Perspectives on the industrial use of AATases 

The AATases are now being used in synthetic biology to produce fragrances or chemicals in 

cellular ‘factories’ 445. For example, Atf1 protein has been introduced in the AckA-Pta metabolic 

pathway to produce isobutyl acetate in E. coli, which is an industrial solvent and food 

additive 536. In the same context, Bohnenkamp et al. engineered an E. coli strain to produce 

ethyl acetate, an industrial solvent used for coatings, resins or paints, using the AAT 

pathway 537. The most suitable enzyme was chosen among Atf1 from S. cerevisiae and Eat1 

from Kluyveromyces marxianus and Wickerhamomyces anomalus 537. More recently, Atf1 

protein was used to produce synthetic biology education kit – BioBitsTM’, mainly used for 

olfactory outputs 538.  

 

7.6. Aims of this chapter 

Despite modelling and experimental attempts, the mechanism of the AATases remains to be 

fully understood. No experimental structures have been reported, and fundamental 

characterisation of the semi-purified AATases was largely absent. For example, the purity or 

composition of these protein fractions was not determined by SDS-PAGE, and there was no 

evidence for the dispersity or folded state of the purified proteins. Additionally, the 

methodology applied to determine KM or Vmax is generally through GC-MS, by stopping the 

reaction at a specific time point (e.g., an hour) and determining how much product has been 

produced. A more thorough approach to enzyme kinetics will require continuous assays that 

measure the initial linear part of the enzyme progress curve to determine the reaction velocity 

accurately. Consequently, being able to understand the molecular mechanism and the nature 

of the enzyme-substrate interaction in various AATases from commercial fruits will broaden 

our knowledge about this enzyme family. This would, in turn, enable us to improve fruit flavour, 

in particular during storage, transport, and processing.  

 

This chapter proposes to explore the recombinant expression of AATases from yeast and 

fruits to reveal the fundamental basis of their structure and function.  

 

Research Strand 1. Building on previous work, obtain structural and functional information 

on yeast Atf1 and consequently validate the supposed catalytic mechanism. Research 

questions to be addressed include:  

• What is the basis of the protein-substrate interaction?  
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• What causes acetyl-CoA hydrolysis to dominate over acyl transfer?  

• Why does Atf1 hydrolyse medium-chain length acyl-CoAs?  

• Can hydrolysis be disfavoured to generate a more productive enzyme?  

• Why do active site mutations only have a modest functional impact on Atf1?  

 

 

Research Strand 2. Clone, express, purify and characterise plant AATases from papaya 

(VpAAT1), cultivated strawberry (FaAAT1) and melon (MAAT). This includes defining the 

substrate profile of each enzyme as well as progressing to structural biology. Research 

questions to be addressed include:  

• How can we optimise the recombinant expression of plant AATases?  

• What is the substrate preference of the plant enzymes in vitro?  

• How are different substrates discriminated?  

• Do the plant enzymes proceed by the classical ternary complex mechanism?  

• How do the enzyme constants (Vmax, KM) relate to other BAHD enzymes and Atf1?  

• Is the structure of plant AATases similar to other BAHD enzymes, as assumed?  

• Do the plant AATases also exhibit thioesterase activity? 
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Chapter 8. Materials and methods 

All general methods were described in Chapter 2, with any deviation from these methods 

highlighted in the text. Experimental methods and specific materials, including enzymes, 

media and expression strains to the study of alcohol acyltransferases are outlined below.  

 

8.1. Chemicals, reagents and solutions  

In addition to the reagents described in Table 2.2, specific reagents for the study of alcohol 

acyltransferases are listed below. 

 

 

Table 8.1. List of reagents and commercial kits used. 

Reagent  Supplier 

α-ketoglutarate Sigma 

Anti-V5-HRP Monoclonal Antibody (#R961-25) Invitrogen 

Arabinose Sigma 

BugBuster ® Protein Extraction Reagent  Novagen 

Detergents described on Table 8.17  Anatrace 

EDTA Fisher 

Coenzyme A (CoA) Sigma  

Galactose Sigma 

Gibson Assembly Master Mix (2x) New England Biolabs 

Glucose Sigma 

Guanidine-Hydrochloride (Gnd-HCl) Sigma  

Isoamyl alcohol Sigma 

Lithium Acetate  Sigma 

Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD
+

) Sigma  

Octanoyl-CoA Sigma 

PEG 3350 Sigma 

p-nitrophenylthioacetate (p-NPTA) Sigma  

Single stranded carrier DNA (ssDNA)  Thermo Fisher Scientific   
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Reagent  Supplier 

Thesit Sigma  

Thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP) Sigma  

Urea Sigma 

 

 

8.2. Enzymes 

 

Table 8.2. List of enzymes used in the AATases project.  

Reagent  Supplier 

α-Ketoglutarate Dehydrogenase from porcine heart 
Sigma (commercial) or kindly supplied 

by Prof. Dick Denton (in-house) 

In-Fusion HD Enzyme Premix  Takara Bio 

Restriction enzymes (XhoI, BamHI, KpnI, HindIII and XbaI) New England Biolabs  

 

 

8.3. Prepared buffers 

 

Table 8.3. List of prepared buffers. 

Buffer   Use Composition 

Arabinose  Protein expression 10% w/v in ddH2O – prepare fresh and filter sterilise 

Galactose  Protein expression  20% (w/v) in ddH2O – prepare fresh and filter sterilise  

Glucose  Protein expression  20% (w/v) in ddH2O – prepare fresh and filter sterilise 

PEG 3350 Yeast transformation 50% (w/v) in ddH2O – prepare fresh and filter sterilise 

Transfer Buffer WB 
0.3% (w/v) Tris, 1.44% (w/v) glycine, 0.037% (w/v) SDS 

and 10% (v/v) methanol  
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8.4. General microbiology techniques  

8.4.1. Strains and expression vectors 

 

Table 8.4. E. coli strains used in AATase project. 

Strain Feature Use Supplier 

One ShotTM TOP10 

Chemically Competent 

E. coli 

Stable replication of high-copy 

number of plasmids 

Plasmid 

preparation 

Invitrogen 

Stellar Competent Cells Takara Bio 

BL21-AI Chemically 

Competent E. coli 

Tight regulation and expression of 

toxic proteins based on arabinose 

promoter 
Protein 

expression 

Invitrogen  

BL21(DE3) Chemically 

Competent E. coli 

Protease deficient strain for T7 RNA 

polymerase expression of proteins 

under IPTG-inducible lacUV5 

promotor 

New England 

Biolabs  

 

Table 8.5. S. cerevisiae strain used in AATase project. 

Strain Feature Use Supplier (Ref.) 

FGY217  

Protease-deficient (∆pep4) (this 

mutation also knocks down the activity 

of other vacuolar hydrolases) 

Protein 

expression 

Homemade (Curnow 

lab); originally supplied 

by Prof. Simon 

Newstead 539 

 

Table 8.6. Expression vectors used in AATase project. 

Vector Feature Supplier 

pET28 
T7/LacO for IPTG induction in E. coli; Kanamycin 

resistance 
Novagen 

pOPINF 

pOPINM 

pOPINNUSA 

T7/LacO for IPTG induction in E. coli; Ampicillin 

resistance 
OPPF*-UK 

pYES2 
URA3 gene for auxotrophic selection in yeast and 2µ 

origin for high-copy maintenance; Ampicillin resistance  
Invitrogen 

* Oxford Protein Production Facility 
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8.4.2. Media and agar plates 

All powdered media was prepared with ddH2O and autoclaved at 121°C for 15 min at 15 psi. 

Either SC-agar or YPD-agar (agar from BD DifcoTM) plates were prepared by adding 2% (w/v) 

to the liquid broth before autoclaving and, glucose was added at 2% (v/v) to warm broth after 

autoclaving.  

 

 

Table 8.7. Media and general preparation. 

Media Preparation Use Supplier 

Powdered AIM including 

trace elements  

3.5% (w/v) of LB Liquid E. coli culture 

for protein expression 
FomediumTM 

4.6% (w/v) of 2YT 

Selective culture (SC) 

broth 

0.67% (w/v) of Yeast Nitrogen 

Base Media and 0.19% (w/v) of 

Yeast Synthetic Drop-out 

Medium without URA 

Liquid S. cerevisiae 

culture for protein 

expression  

FomediumTM 

YPD rich media  
1% (w/v) of Yeast Nitrogen Base 

Media and 2% (w/v) of Peptone 

Liquid S. cerevisiae 

culture for yeast 

transformation 

FomediumTM 

 

 

8.4.3. Antibiotics 

Antibiotic solutions were prepared in sterile conditions and filtered via a 0.45 m syringe filter 

and were stored at 4°C. Antibiotic was added at working concentration to each E. coli liquid 

culture just before inoculating or, after autoclaving, to LB-agar warm solution.  

 

 

Table 8.8. List of antibiotics used.  

Antibiotic 
Stock concentration 

(1000x stock) 
Work concentration Supplier 

Kanamycin 50 mg/mL in ddH2O 50 g/mL ITW Reagents 

Carbenicillin  50 mg/mL in ddH2O 50 g/mL Sigma 
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8.5. Bioinformatic analysis  

Software and online tools used for the AATase project were as described in Section 2.5. 

Additionally, the XtalPred web server (https://xtalpred.godziklab.org/XtalPred-cgi/xtal.pl) was 

used to predict protein crystallizability 396. By using this bioinformatic tool, the most promising 

predictions were selected for further investigation. The following fruit AATases were 

considered, papaya (VpAAT1), cultivated strawberry (FaAAT1), kiwi (AcAT16 and AcAT9), 

apple (MpAAT1) and melon (MAAT).  

 

8.6. General DNA techniques  

All molecular biology protocols used purified and filtered water with a Milli-Q Integral Water 

Purification System. Unless otherwise stated, all molecular biology reagents are cited in Table 

2.2 and enzymes in Table 2.3. 

 

8.6.1. Polymerase chain reaction  

Gene amplification was performed using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). PCR reaction 

mixes were established as outlined in Table 8.9. Unless otherwise specified, Phusion® High-

Fidelity DNA Polymerase was used for PCR reactions, employing the amplification conditions 

listed in Table 8.10. All primers were synthetised by Eurofins Genomics.  

 

 

Table 8.9. Typical PCR reaction mix composition. 

Component  Volume   Concentration  

Each primer (20 pmol/mL)  2.5 L 1 pmol 

DMSO (optional) 1.5 L 3% 

Template DNA  typically, 1 L < 250 ng 

10 mM dNTPs 1 L 200 M 

5x Phusion HF Buffer 10 L 1x 

Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase 0.5 L 1.0 units/50 L PCR 

Total 50 L - 
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Table 8.10. Typical PCR amplification conditions. 

Step Temperature  Time 

Initial denaturation 98°C 30 second 

25 cycles 

98°C 

Annealing temperature 

72°C  

10 second 

30 second 

30 second 

Final extension  72°C 10 minute 

Hold 10°C - 

 

 

8.6.2. Cloning of modified atf1 gene constructs into pYES2 vector  

The galactose-inducible pYES2 yeast expression plasmid containing the atf1 gene was 

provided by Paul Curnow 368 (Figure 8.1). This was used here for protein expression and as 

DNA template to perform truncations in Atf1 at the N-terminal (atf1 ΔN), at the C-terminal 

(atf1 ΔC) and a dual truncation of both terminal domains (atf1 ΔN/ΔC). The entire plasmid 

pYES2 containing the atf1 gene was amplified by PCR using the primers listed in Table 8.11. 

The PCR product pYES2|atf1 ΔC means that the atf1 gene was amplified with a deletion 

between positions 503 to 525, whereas in pYES2|atf1 ΔN the atf1 gene has a deletion 

between positions 2 to 48. For the double deletion (pYES2|atf1 ΔN/ΔC), the DNA template 

used was pYES2|atf1 ΔN alongside with the primers Cterm_F and Cterm_R.  

 

PCRs reactions were carried out as cited in Table 8.9. The reaction proceeded as described 

previously (Table 8.10) at annealing temperature of 50°C. A 1% agarose gel in TAE buffer 

was used to confirm the correct size of the relevant PCR products (as described in 

Section 2.7.7). PCR products were purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit, and 

purified PCR products were then ligated via a Gibson Assembly reaction according to the 

manufacturer instructions (incubation for 1 hour at 50°C). 5 L of the ligation mix were 

transformed into TOP10 Chemically Competent E. coli according to the protocol described in 

Section 2.7.3. Successful transformants were selected from LB-agar plates supplemented 

with carbenicillin. Plasmid Miniprep procedure and DNA sequencing were performed as 

described in Chapter 2, before the inserts were confirmed by sequencing.  
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Figure 8.1. Representation of a part of the galactose-inducible pYES2 yeast expression plasmid 

cloned with the atf1 gene. 

Plasmid includes His10 tag and V5 epitope (GKPIPNPLLGLDST). Deletions Δ2-48 and Δ503-525 are 

labeled and represented in green and blue, respectively. Figure constructed using SnapGene software. 

 

 

Table 8.11. DNA template, name and sequence of reverse and forward primers used for PCR 

amplification of the entire plasmid containing the atf1 gene. 

Template Primer Sequence 5’ → 3’ PCR product 

pYES2|atf1 

Cterm_F TTCAACAAAGTCTAGAGGGCCCTTCGAAG 
pYES2|atf1 ΔC 

Cterm_R GCCCTCTAGACTTTGTTGAAGCAACAACAA 

Nterm_F CGGATCCATGTGCACATATGGAGAATTGAGTGATT 
pYES2|atf1 ΔN 

Nterm_R CATATGTGCACATGGATCCGAGCTCG 

pYES2|atf1 

ΔN 

Cterm_F (described above) pYES2|atf1 

ΔN/ΔC Cterm_R (described above) 

 

 

8.6.3. Cloning of atf1 gene into pET28 vector  

The E. coli plasmid pET28 was digested with BamHI and XhoI, and the small fragment (40 bp) 

excised from the multiple cloning site was removed by gel electrophoresis (as described in 

Section 2.7.7). The digested plasmid was recovered using a QIAgen Gel Extraction Kit. atf1 

inserts were obtained through the amplification of full-length and partial atf1 genes in pYES2 

by PCR. DNA template and selected primers are described in the following table. To facilitate 

cloning, unique restriction sites for BamHI and XhoI were included at the forward and reverse 

primers, respectively (Table 8.12). A stop codon was also included at the C-terminus, which 

was missing in the target gene because of the presence of C-terminal tags. PCR reactions 

were carried out as cited in Table 8.9. The reaction proceeded according to Table 8.10 at 

annealing temperatures of 50°C or 52°C. 
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As before, PCR products were separated from primers and partial products on a 1% agarose 

gel and recovered. After restriction digest with BamHI/XhoI, the PCR products were inserted 

into pET28 by cohesive end ligation. Ligation used the Quick Ligase with 1 L BamHI/XhoI-

digested pET28 vector and 6 L digested insert in a final volume of 20 L. The reaction was 

initially mixed on ice, then transferred to room temperature for 1 hour. Table 8.12 describes 

all plasmids produced after the cloning process. After being transformed into TOP10 

Chemically Competent E. coli cells, colonies containing the plasmid were selected on LB agar 

plates containing kanamycin (see Chapter 2 for full protocol description). Colonies were 

regrown, and plasmids were extracted, purified and sequenced as described previously.  

 

 

Table 8.12. Sequence of the forward (F) and reverse (R) primers used to amplify atf1 gene.  

BamHI and XhoI restriction sites are underlined. DNA template and primers used to obtain the inserts 

by PCR. 

Primer Sequence 5’ → 3’ 

WT_F ATGCCTTGGATCCATGAATGAAATCGATGAG 

WT_R ATGCCTTCTCGAGCTAAGGGCCTAAAAGGAGAGCTTTG 

NTD_F ATGCTTGGATCCATGTGCACATATGGAGAATTGAGTG 

CTD_R ATGCCTTCTCGAGCTACTTTGTTGAAGCAACAACAATATTCATCC 

 

Template Primer PCR product  Final plasmid  

pYES2|atf1 WT_F and WT_R atf1 pET28| atf1 

pYES2|atf1 ΔC WT_F and CTD_R atf1 ΔC pET28| atf1 ΔC 

pYES2|atf1 ΔN NTD_F and WT_R atf1 ΔN pET28| atf1 ΔN 

pYES2|atf1 ΔN/ΔC NTD_F and CTD_R atf1 ΔN/ΔC pET28| atf1 ΔN/ΔC 

 

 

8.6.4. Synthetic genes of AATases  

Based on the bioinformatic analysis, specific fruit AATases genes were synthesised by 

Thermo Fisher with optimised codons for E. coli expression, namely MAAT (GenBank protein 

ID EU431334), VpAAT1 (FJ548611) and FaAAT1 (AAG13130).  
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8.6.5. Cloning of AATase genes in pYES2 vector 

For S. cerevisiae expression, alcohol acyltransferase synthetic genes were amplified by using 

primers stated in Table 8.13. Primers had HindIII (forward primer) and XbaI (reverse primer) 

recognition sites for specific ligation into pYES2 vector. PCRs reactions were carried out as 

cited in Table 8.9. Reactions proceeded according to Table 8.10 at annealing temperatures of 

52C, or 54C. PCR products were purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit. All inserts 

were then cloned into a HindIII/XbaI-digested pYES2 vector (Table 8.13) through the Quick 

Ligase enzyme, as previously described. This strategy ensured that the V5 epitope and the 

His10 tag were incorporated at the C-terminus of all inserts. The ligation product was then 

transformed into TOP10 Competent Cells, as described in Section 2.7.3.  

 

 

Table 8.13. Sequence of forward (F) and reverse (R) primers used for alcohol acyltransferase 

gene amplification by PCR.  

Restriction sites (HindIII and XbaI for forward and reverse, respectively) are underlined. Final plasmid 

description is also represented. 

Gene template Forward (F) and reverse (R) primers (5’ → 3’) PCR product  

MAAT 
F: AGTCCTAAGCTTAAAAAAATGGAAACCATGCAGACC 

R: AGTCCTTCTAGACAGTGCGCTCAGAATTG 
MAAT 

FaAAT1 
F: AGTCCTAAGCTTAAAAAAATGGAAAAAATCGAGGTGAG 

R: AGTCCTTCTAGAAATCAGTGTTTTCGGGC 
FaAAT1 

VpAAT1 
F: AGTCCTAAGCTTAAAAAAATGGCAGAAAAAGCAAGC 

R: AGTCCTTCTAGAAATGGCGCTCACAATAAA 
VpAAT1 

 

Vector  PCR product  Final plasmid  

pYES2 

MAAT pYES2|MAAT 

FaAAT1 pYES2|FaAAT1 

VpAAT1 pYES2|VpAAT1 

 

 

8.6.6. Cloning of AATase genes in pOPIN vectors 

The pYES2 vector was used as a template to amplify all synthetic genes using the primers 

listed in Table 8.14. For this approach, primers were designed with a homologous sequence 

complement to linearised vector ends, which are coloured in red and yellow in Figure 8.2.  
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Figure 8.2. Representation of the strategy employed to clone atf1, VpAAT1, FaAAT1 and MAAT 

genes into pOPIN vectors.  

 

 

PCR reactions were carried out as cited in Table 8.9. The reaction proceeded at different 

annealing temperatures, according to Table 8.10. PCR products were purified using the 

QIAquick PCR Purification Kit. After vectors were linearised with KpnI and HindIII, all inserts 

were cloned into the pOPINF, pOPINM and pOPINNUSA via the In-Phusion HD Cloning 

protocol. The ligation reaction was set using 2 L of 5x In-Fusion HD Enzyme and a 1:1 molar 

ratio of insert to vector until a final volume of 10 L. Reaction mixtures were incubated for 20 

minute at 50C, and the products were used to transform Stellar Competent Cells or stored at 

-20C. Features of each construct were described in Table 8.15.  

 

 

Table 8.14. Sequence of forward (F) and reverse (R) primers used for gene cloning into pOPIN 

vectors.  

The extensions homologous to vector ends are underlined.   

Gene template Forward (F) and reverse (R) primers (5’ → 3’) 

atf1  F: AAGTTCTGTTTCAGGGCCCGATGAATGAAATCGATGAGAAAAATC 

VpAAT1 F: AAGTTCTGTTTCAGGGCCCGATGGCAGAAAAAGCAAGC 

FaAAT1 F: AAGTTCTGTTTCAGGGCCCGATGGAAAAAATCGAGGTGAG 

MAAT F: AAGTTCTGTTTCAGGGCCCGATGGAAACCATGCAGACC 

Reverse primer is universal for all genes since it will amplify the V5 epitope sequence present in 

DNA template 

R: ATGGTCTAGAAAGCTTTACGTAGAATCGAGACCGAG 

 

Primers with extension 

homologous to vector ends 

Amplification of genes: atf1, 

VpAAT1, FaAAT1 and MAAT 

Cloning 

reaction   

Linearised vector  
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Table 8.15. Features of the pOPIN vectors.  

All pOPIN vectors have ampicillin resistance, His6 tag at N-terminal and V5 epitope 

(GKPIPNPLLGLDST) at C-terminal. pOPINM vector has a Maltose Binding Protein (MBP) tag and 

pOPINNUSA vector has a N utilisation substance protein A (NusA) tag, both at N-terminal.  

Vector Fusion protein PCR product Final plasmid 

pOPINF (His)6-3C-POI-V5 

atf1 

VpAAT1 

FaAAT1 

MAAT 

pOPINF|atf1 

pOPINF|VpAAT1 

pOPINF|FaAAT1  

pOPINF|MAAT  

pOPINM (His)6-MBP-3C-POI-V5 

atf1 

VpAAT1 

FaAAT1 

MAAT 

pOPINM|atf1 

pOPINM|VpAAT1 

pOPINM|FaAAT1  

pOPINM|MAAT 

pOPINNUSA (His)6-NusA-3C-POI-V5 

atf1 

VpAAT1 

FaAAT1 

MAAT 

pOPINNUSA|atf1 

pOPINNUSA|VpAAT1 

pOPINNUSA|FaAAT1  

pOPINNUSA|MAAT 

 

 

8.6.7. PCR product transformation 

Two different cell strains were used for PCR product transformation, either E. coli TOP10 or 

Stellar Competent Cells. Transformation protocol for E. coli TOP10 has been described 

previously (Section 2.7.3), whereas transformation of Stellar Competent Cells is briefly 

described here. 2.5 L of the cloning reaction of alcohol acyltransferase genes into pOPIN 

vectors were transformed into Stellar Competent Cells according to manufacturer’s 

instructions. Heat shock was performed at 42°C for 45 second; transformants were selected 

from LB-agar plates supplemented with carbenicillin. Competent cells with 1 L H2O were 

used as a negative control.  

 

8.6.8. Plasmid miniprep and DNA sequencing 

Plasmids were prepared as described in Chapter 2 and quantified before sending to 

sequencing. Plasmids were sequenced via a commercial service using primers listed in Table 

8.16, and results analysed by SnapGene software.  
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Table 8.16.  List of primers used for sequencing service. 

Plasmid used  Forward primer (5’ → 3’) Reverse primer (5’ → 3’) 

pYES2 
Gal1 

(AATATACCTCTATACTTTAACGTC) 

CYC1 

(GCGTGAATGTAAGCGTGAC) 

pET28 
T7  

(TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG) 

T7term 

(CTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGGT) 

pOPINF  T7 
Bglob-pA-R 

(TTTTGGCAGAGGGAAAAAGA) 

pOPINM 
MBP_F 

(AAACGCCCAGAAAGGTGAAATC) 
Bglob-pA-R 

pOPINNUSA 
NUSA_F 

(AAAGCCGGAGCACTGATTATG) 
Bglob-pA-R 

 

 

8.6.9. DNA transformation into chemically competent cells 

8.6.9.1. S. cerevisiae transformation 

After confirming the constructs by sequencing, plasmids were transformed into S. cerevisiae 

FGY217 strain as described in Gietz and Schiestl 540. The transformed yeast was grown on 

YPD-agar plates lacking uracil for the selection of uracil auxotrophs.  

 

8.6.9.2. E. coli transformation  

For expression in E. coli, sequenced plasmids were added into calcium-competent BL21(DE3) 

or BL21-AI cells that had been thawed on ice. After incubation on ice for 30 minute, cells were 

then heat shocked at 42°C for 30 second (for both strains). The cells were placed on ice for 

five minute before being allowed to recover in S.O.C media at 37°C and 250 rpm for 1 hour. 

Finally, the successful transformants were selected on LB agar plates with specific antibiotics 

- kanamycin and carbenicillin for pET28 and pOPIN plasmids, respectively. 

 

8.7. General protein expression and purification protocols  

The purification of recombinant proteins was carried out according to the method of Nancolas 

et al. 368 and similar to the LicB purification as described in Section 2.8.  
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For E. coli and S. cerevisiae expression, 10 mL cultures were inoculated in a 30 mL universal 

bottle, small scale cultures as 100 mL media in a 250 mL glass conical flask, while large scale 

culture as 1 L media in 2.5 L conical flask. For S. cerevisiae expression, all cultures were 

incubated at 30°C with agitation at 250 rpm. Glucose and galactose solutions were prepared 

as described in Table 8.3. For E. coli expression, all cultures were incubated at 37°C with 

agitation at 250 rpm and supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic as described in Table 

8.8. OD600 was used to indicate the cell density. Stocks of viable cells for inoculation were kept 

at -80°C, as described in Chapter 2.  

 

8.7.1. Expression in E. coli  

8.7.1.1. Small scale protein expression and solubility analysis  

The initial expression experiments were carried out in small scale cultures as outlined below.  

 

A single colony from transformation plates was collected and used to inoculate 10 mL of LB-

medium supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic. Overnight cultures were grown at 37°C 

with shaking at 250 rpm and were used at 1% (v/v) to inoculate 100 mL fresh LB media. 

Incubation was carried out at the same conditions as above until the required OD had been 

reached, OD600 ~ 0.5. For BL21(DE3) strain, the cultures were subjected to a cold shocked on 

ice for 15 minute before being induced with 1 mM IPTG and incubated overnight (~20 hour) 

at 20°C. For BL21-AI strain, IPTG and arabinose were added to each culture at final 

concentrations of 0.1 mM and 0.1%, respectively. Induced cultures were grown for 2 more 

hour at 37°C and 250 rpm.  

 

Cells were harvested at 16,000 x g for 10 minute and subsequently resuspended in 1 mL of 

BugBuster reagent. Protein extracts were incubated for 20 minute at room temperature with 

gentle agitation. Soluble and insoluble fractions were separated by centrifugation at 16,000 x g 

for 20 minute. Supernatants were collected for further analysis, while pellets were solubilised 

in urea (6 M or 8 M), 6 M Gnd-HCl or 1% SDS to evaluate the formation of inclusion bodies.  

 

For testing expression in auto-induction media, 1 mL of the overnight culture was diluted in 

100 mL of LBAIM, 2YTAIM and SBAIM (supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic) and 

incubated at 37°C for 24 hour. Cells were harvested and treated as above, except that the cell 

pellet was resuspended in 5 mL of BugBuster reagent.  
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8.7.1.2. Large scale protein expression  

IPTG induction  

For expression using BL21(DE3) cell strain: Single colonies from transformation plates were 

used to inoculate 10 mL LB broth supplemented with the carbenicillin as above. These start 

cultures were then used to inoculate 1 L of LB media supplemented with the same antibiotic. 

Cultures were then grown at 37oC with vigorous shaking at 250 rpm to an OD600 of ~0.5. Once 

this OD had been reached, cultures were induced with 1 mM IPTG after being cold shocked 

on ice for 15 minute. Cultures were then grown for 20 hour at 20oC and 250 rpm.  

 

Expression using BL21-AI cell strain: Transformed E. coli strains were grown overnight at 

37°C with constant agitation of 250 rpm in LB media supplemented with kanamycin. 6 flasks 

containing 1 L LB medium supplemented with kanamycin were each inoculated with 10 mL 

overnight culture. Cultures were incubated at 37°C with constant agitation of 250 rpm until 

OD600 was 0.7. To induce protein expression, IPTG and arabinose were added to each flask 

at final concentrations of 0.1 mM and 0.1%, respectively. Induced cultures were grown for 2 

hour (at 37°C and 250 rpm) and OD600 was measured to see if growth paused post-induction, 

which was assumed to be associated with the expected metabolic load. 

 

Auto-induction  

A single colony was collected from the same transformation plate and grown overnight in 

10 mL LB media as above; These cultures were then used to inoculate 1 L of LBAIM, 2YTAIM 

and SBAIM (supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic) and incubated at 37°C for 24 hour. 

 

8.7.2. Protein expression in S. cerevisiae  

8.7.2.1. Large scale protein expression  

A single colony from S. cerevisiae transformation plates was used to inoculate 10 mL SC 

media without uracil and supplemented with 2% glucose. These small cultures were grown 

overnight at 30°C with constant agitation of 250 rpm. The recombinant protein expression was 

induced by inoculating this starter culture into 1 L SC media containing 0.1% glucose and 2% 

galactose and incubating for 24 hour at 30°C.  
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8.7.3. Isolation of membranes  

Unless otherwise stated, isolation of membranes was performed as described in Chapter 2. 

Yeast and E. coli cells were lysed at 35,000 psi and 25,000 psi, respectively. The membrane 

pellet was resuspended in 40 mL of Membrane Buffer. 

 

8.7.4. Detergent screening assay 

200 L of E. coli and S. cerevisiae membrane fractions were incubated with 50 L of 5% 

detergent solution (all detergents used are listed in Table 8.17) for 1 hour at room temperature. 

Insoluble membranes were pelleted at 60,000 rpm for 1 hour at 4oC. Both pellet and 

supernatant were retained for western blotting against the recombinant V5 epitope. 

 

 

Table 8.17. List of detergents used for detergent screening assay and the correspondent critical 

micelle concentration (CMC) 105,130,134.  

Detergent 
CMC 

(mM) 
% CMC 

n-dodecyl--D-maltopyranoside (DDM) 0.17 0.0087 

n-decyl--D-maltopyranoside (DM) 1.80 0.087 

n-nonyl--D-glucopyranoside (NG) 6.50 0.20 

2,2-didecylpropane-1,3-bis-β-D-maltopyranoside 

(Lauryl Maltose Neopentyl Glycol, LMNG) 
0.01 0.001 

Thesit (hydroxypolyethoxydodecane) 0.10 0.005 

5-cyclohexyl-1-pentyl-β-D-maltoside (Cymal-5) 2.50 0.12 

N,N’-bis-(3-D-gluconamidopropyl)cholamide (Big CHAP) 1.40 0.12 

3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-2-hydroxy-1-propanesulfonate 

(CHAPSO) 
8 – 10 0.50 

Fos-choline-14 (FC-14) 0.12 0.0046 

Sodium cholate 9 – 15 0.41 - 0.60 

Decanoyl-N-methylglucamide (MEGA-10) 6 – 7 0.21 

n-octyl--D-thioglucopyranoside (OTG) 9 0.28 

Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) 6 – 8 0.17 - 0.23 

Triton 10% 0.20 0.01 

Tween-20 0.06 0.0074 
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8.7.5. Membrane fraction solubilisation 

Unless otherwise stated, the membrane fractions of large scale expression cultures were 

solubilised as described in Section 2.8 by introducing different detergents into Column Buffer 

(Table 8.18).  

 

 

Table 8.18. List of detergents used to solubilise E. coli and S. cerevisiae membrane fractions 

solubilisation. 

Solubilised agent % used for solubilisation % used in working buffers 

Thesit 2.0% 0.02% 

Cymal-5 2.4% 0.24% 

FC-14 1.0% 0.10% 

DDM 1.0%  0.05% 

 

 

8.7.6. Purification of recombinant protein  

Unless otherwise stated, protein purification was performed by IMAC as described in 

Section 2.8. All buffers (Equilibration, Wash and Elution) were supplemented with the 

appropriate detergent at working concentration. Molecular weight cut-off concentrators of 

30 kDa, 50 kDa and 100 kDa were used to concentrate purified AATs. Concentration was 

performed until the desired volume of 1 mL was achieved. Aliquots of purified proteins were 

used directly or stored in -80°C. 

 

8.8. Total protein concentration determination  

Determination of total protein concentration and pure recombinant proteins were performed 

as described in Section 2.9. Molecular weights and extinction coefficients of all alcohol 

acyltransferases studied here are listed in Table 8.19.  
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Table 8.19. Theoretical molecular weight and extinction coefficient (ε) for each alcohol 

acyltransferase protein calculated based on Expasy ProtParam online tool. 

Fusion protein  

(plasmid) 
Protein 

Molecular weight 

(Da) 

Extinction coefficient 

(M-1.cm-1) 

POI - V5 - (His)10 

(pYES2) 

Atf1 

Atf1 ΔN 

Atf1 ΔC 

Atf1 ΔN/ΔC 

FaAAT1 

MAAT 

VpAAT1 

64,799 

59,253 

62,354 

56,808 

54,464 

55,559 

55,394 

83,770 

80,790 

82,280 

79,300 

68,870 

34,380 

34,380 

(His)6 -3C - POI - V5 

(pOPINF) 

Atf1 

FaAAT1 

MAAT 

VpAAT1 

65,254 

54,919 

56,014 

55,849 

83770 

68,870 

34,380 

34,380 

(His)6 – MBP - 3C - POI - V5 

(pOPINM) 

Atf1 

FaAAT1 

MAAT 

VpAAT1 

105,807 

95,472 

96,567 

96,402 

150,120 

135,220 

100,730 

100,730 

(His)6 – NusA - 3C - POI -V5 

(pOPINNUSA) 

Atf1 

FaAAT1 

MAAT 

VpAAT1 

120,005 

109,671 

110,766 

110,600 

114,710 

99,810 

65,320 

65,320 

 

 

8.9. Biophysical techniques 

8.9.1. Western blotting 

Western blotting was performed with nitrocellulose membranes that were prepared by soaking 

for 1 hour in Transfer Buffer. The transfer was performed for 90 minute at 25 V (approximately 

300 mA). The membrane was blocked with Blocking Buffer for 30 minute and then incubated 

with monoclonal anti-V5 conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) for 1 hour. Finally, 

after rinsed with PBS/T Buffer, the membrane was developed by chemiluminescence was 

detected using the LumiGLO reagents on an AmershamTM Imager 600.   
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8.9.2. Size exclusion chromatography  

SEC was performed with a 24 mL Superdex S200 10/300 column as described in 

Section 2.10.4. The column was equilibrated in Column Buffer supplemented with the 

appropriate detergent before 1 mL sample was loaded and run at 0.5 mL/minute.  

 

8.9.3. SEC-MALS and circular dichroism  

SEC-MALS and circular dichroism procedures were performed as described in Section 2.10.5. 

The buffer used for SEC-MALS and circular dichroism of Atf1 recombinant protein was 

constituted by Column Buffer supplemented with 0.1% FC-14. 

 

8.10. Enzymatic activity assays 

8.10.1. Acyltransferase activity 

A coupled assay was used to monitor acyltransferase activity at 25°C (see Figure 9.7). The 

assay was performed as described in Knight et al. 541. Briefly, purified Atf1 WT or Atf1 ΔN/ΔC 

were incubated with 400 L of reaction buffer, containing 50 mM sodium phosphate at pH 7.4, 

0.4 mM NAD+, 0.4 mM TPP, 2 mM α-ketoglutarate, 1 mM EDTA and 0.39 U α-ketoglutarate 

dehydrogenase. The compounds octanoyl-CoA (substrate) and free CoA (positive control) 

were at 2.5 mM and isoamyl alcohol at 9.2 mM. Measurements were performed using a Cary 

60 UV-VIS instrument. The produced NADH concentration (M) was plotted against time 

(minute) using GraphPad Prism software.  

 

8.10.2. Thioesterase assay 

Thioesterase activity was assessed by incubating 250 M p-nitrophenylthioacetate (p-NPTA) 

with purified Atf1 in 1 mL reaction buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7.4, 150 mM 

NaCl and 5% glycerol) supplemented with detergent at working concentration, at 25°C. The 

concentration of the thioesterase activity product, p-nitrophenol, was determined by 

absorbance at 400 nm relative to a standard curve.  
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Chapter 9. Expression and characterisation of AATases 

 

Chapter 9 is a combination of results from both yeast Atf1 as well as for AATases from fruits 

(melon, papaya and strawberry). Specific objectives are outlined in each subchapter.  

 

 

9.1. Engineering yeast alcohol acetyltransferase Atf1 for 

structural biology 

9.1.1. Introduction and aim 

Atf1 is one of a small family of alcohol acetyltransferases in the yeast Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae. This enzyme catalyses the synthesis of acetate esters from alcohol and acetyl-

CoA. Such esters play an important role in the flavour and aroma of fermented beverages, 

including beer, sake and wine. However, the catalytic mechanism of Atf1 is not well 

understood. Atf1 is a peripheral membrane protein, and previous studies have suggested that 

amphipathic helices at the N- and C-termini localise Atf1 to the endoplasmic reticulum and 

lipid particles. Although Atf1 has been recombinantly expressed and purified, Atf1 tends to 

aggregate, thought to be driven by the amphipathic domains 368. 

 

The present work aimed to engineer Atf1 protein that could be suitable for X-ray 

crystallography. The hypothesis tested was that if the hydrophobic N- and C-terminal domains 

of Atf1 drive protein aggregation (Figure 9.1), then removing these domains should limit 

aggregation and so provide more appropriate targets for crystallography. In order to test this,  

WT recombinant Atf1 and two truncation variants were expressed and purified using the same 

methodology as described in Nancolas et al. 368. Atf1 recombinant proteins were expressed in 

S. cerevisiae as previously and in E. coli as an alternative approach that might provide higher 

protein yields. All proteins were then purified and characterised. The methodology followed 

during the project is represented in Figure 9.2. 
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Figure 9.1. Secondary structures of the N- and C-terminal hydrophobic domains of Atf.   

Predicted helices (from PSIPRED) between positions 14 to 41 and 508 to 522 (black boxes) are in 

agreement with the proposed positions of hydrophobic domains by Lin and Wheeldon 485. The rest of 

the protein is omitted. 
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Figure 9.2. Representation of the project workflow and methodology.  

Three truncation variants were constructed featuring deletions of the N-terminal, C-terminal, or both. All 

constructs were expressed in both E. coli and S. cerevisiae. The amino acids (a.a.) deleted at the N-

terminal were between positions 2 to 48, and the C-terminal truncation was between positions 503 to 

525. Variants were transformed into both yeast and bacterial plasmids for recombinant expression and 

purification.  

 

 

9.1.2. Results 

9.1.2.1. atf1 gene deletions and protein expression in S. cerevisiae 

The first cloning strategy intended to introduce the terminal truncations already identified by 

Lin and Wheeldon 485. This strategy prevents the membrane association of Atf1 – essentially 

turning this peripheral membrane protein into a soluble cytosolic protein. Truncations were 

introduced into a previously-cloned atf1 gene via PCR, with the success of this approach 

confirmed by sequencing (Figure 9.3). Otherwise, sequences were identical to WT Atf1, 

including the V5 and His-tag for detection and purification, respectively.  
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Atf1            MNEIDEKNQAPVQQECLKEMIQNGHARRMGSVEDLYVALNRQNLYRNFCTYGELSDYCTR 

Nterm_del       -----------------------------------------------MCTYGELSDYCTR 

Cterm_del       MNEIDEKNQAPVQQECLKEMIQNGHARRMGSVEDLYVALNRQNLYRNFCTYGELSDYCTR 

Double_del      -----------------------------------------------MCTYGELSDYCTR 

                                                               :************ 

 

Atf1            DQLTLALREICLKNPTLLHIVLPTRWPNHENYYRSSEYYSRPHPVHDYISVLQELKLSGV 

Nterm_del       DQLTLALREICLKNPTLLHIVLPTRWPNHENYYRSSEYYSRPHPVHDYISVLQELKLSGV 

Cterm_del       DQLTLALREICLKNPTLLHIVLPTRWPNHENYYRSSEYYSRPHPVHDYISVLQELKLSGV 

Double_del      DQLTLALREICLKNPTLLHIVLPTRWPNHENYYRSSEYYSRPHPVHDYISVLQELKLSGV 

                ************************************************************ 

 

Atf1            VLNEQPEYSAVMKQILEEFKNSKGSYTAKIFKLTTTLTIPYFGPTGPSWRLICLPEEHTE 

Nterm_del       VLNEQPEYSAVMKQILEEFKNSKGSYTAKIFKLTTTLTIPYFGPTGPSWRLICLPEEHTE 

Cterm_del       VLNEQPEYSAVMKQILEEFKNSKGSYTAKIFKLTTTLTIPYFGPTGPSWRLICLPEEHTE 

Double_del      VLNEQPEYSAVMKQILEEFKNSKGSYTAKIFKLTTTLTIPYFGPTGPSWRLICLPEEHTE 

                ************************************************************ 

 

Atf1            KWKKFIFVSNHCMSDGRSSIHFFHDLRDELNNIKTPPKKLDYIFKYEEDYQLLRKLPEPI 

Nterm_del       KWKKFIFVSNHCMSDGRSSIHFFHDLRDELNNIKTPPKKLDYIFKYEEDYQLLRKLPEPI 

Cterm_del       KWKKFIFVSNHCMSDGRSSIHFFHDLRDELNNIKTPPKKLDYIFKYEEDYQLLRKLPEPI 

Double_del      KWKKFIFVSNHCMSDGRSSIHFFHDLRDELNNIKTPPKKLDYIFKYEEDYQLLRKLPEPI 

                ************************************************************ 

 

Atf1            EKVIDFRPPYLFIPKSLLSGFIYNHLRFSSKGVCMRMDDVEKTDDVVTEIINISPTEFQA 

Nterm_del       EKVIDFRPPYLFIPKSLLSGFIYNHLRFSSKGVCMRMDDVEKTDDVVTEIINISPTEFQA 

Cterm_del       EKVIDFRPPYLFIPKSLLSGFIYNHLRFSSKGVCMRMDDVEKTDDVVTEIINISPTEFQA 

Double_del      EKVIDFRPPYLFIPKSLLSGFIYNHLRFSSKGVCMRMDDVEKTDDVVTEIINISPTEFQA 

                ************************************************************ 

 

Atf1            IKANIKSNIQGKCTITPFLHVCWFVSLHKWGKFFKPLNFEWLTDIFIPADCRSQLPDDDE 

Nterm_del       IKANIKSNIQGKCTITPFLHVCWFVSLHKWGKFFKPLNFEWLTDIFIPADCRSQLPDDDE 

Cterm_del       IKANIKSNIQGKCTITPFLHVCWFVSLHKWGKFFKPLNFEWLTDIFIPADCRSQLPDDDE 

Double_del      IKANIKSNIQGKCTITPFLHVCWFVSLHKWGKFFKPLNFEWLTDIFIPADCRSQLPDDDE 

                ************************************************************ 

 

Atf1            MRQMYRYGANVGFIDFTPWISEFDMNDNKENFWPLIEHYHEVISEALRNKKHLHGLGFNI 

Nterm_del       MRQMYRYGANVGFIDFTPWISEFDMNDNKENFWPLIEHYHEVISEALRNKKHLHGLGFNI 

Cterm_del       MRQMYRYGANVGFIDFTPWISEFDMNDNKENFWPLIEHYHEVISEALRNKKHLHGLGFNI 

Double_del      MRQMYRYGANVGFIDFTPWISEFDMNDNKENFWPLIEHYHEVISEALRNKKHLHGLGFNI 

                ************************************************************ 

 

Atf1            QGFVQKYVNIDKVMCDRAIGKRRGGTLLSNVGLFNQLEEPDAKYSICDLAFGQFQGSWHQ 

Nterm_del       QGFVQKYVNIDKVMCDRAIGKRRGGTLLSNVGLFNQLEEPDAKYSICDLAFGQFQGSWHQ 

Cterm_del       QGFVQKYVNIDKVMCDRAIGKRRGGTLLSNVGLFNQLEEPDAKYSICDLAFGQFQGSWHQ 

Double_del      QGFVQKYVNIDKVMCDRAIGKRRGGTLLSNVGLFNQLEEPDAKYSICDLAFGQFQGSWHQ 

                ************************************************************ 

 

Atf1            AFSLGVCSTNVKGMNIVVASTKNVVGSQESLEELCSIYKALLLGPSRGPFEGKPIPNPLL 

Nterm_del       AFSLGVCSTNVKGMNIVVASTKNVVGSQESLEELCSIYKALLLGPSRGPFEGKPIPNPLL 

Cterm_del       AFSLGVCSTNVKGMNIVVASTK-----------------------SRGPFEGKPIPNPLL 

Double_del      AFSLGVCSTNVKGMNIVVASTK-----------------------SRGPFEGKPIPNPLL 

                **********************                       *************** 

 

Atf1            GLDSTRTGHHHHHHHHHH 

Nterm_del       GLDSTRTGHHHHHHHHHH 

Cterm_del       GLDSTRTGHHHHHHHHHH 

Double_del      GLDSTRTGHHHHHHHHHH 

                ****************** 

 

Figure 9.3. Multiple sequence alignment of WT and truncated variants of Atf1.  

The N-terminal and C-terminal domains removed in the deletion variants are highlighted in grey. 
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Plasmids carrying these mutant atf1 genes were used to transform the S. cerevisiae strain 

FGY217 prior to protein expression tests. The plasmid containing the atf1 genes has two 

additional components necessary for its purification and detection. The first is a 10-residue 

polyhistidine tag (His10) to perform protein purification by immobilised metal affinity 

chromatography (IMAC). The second is a V5 epitope to allow protein detection through the 

anti V5 antibody conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP). The recombinant WT Atf1 

protein was successfully expressed by S. cerevisiae (Figure 9.4), as already demonstrated in 

Nancolas et al. 368. A series of ultracentrifugation steps were performed to separate cell 

fractions, and western blotting was used to confirm that WT Atf1 protein was localised in 

sedimenting membranes (Figure 9.4). Membrane fractions were solubilised with the detergent 

Thesit, and soluble protein-lipid-detergent complexes were formed. Insoluble material was 

removed by centrifugation, and the soluble supernatant used for western blotting. Figure 9.4 

shows that Atf1 was found within these soluble membranes and so had been efficiently 

solubilised by Thesit. The soluble membranes were applied to the Ni2+ affinity resin, and Atf1 

protein was bound tightly, being depleted from the unbound fraction (Figure 9.4). After 

washing, purified Atf1 was ultimately eluted with imidazole.  

 

The purified protein was observed as a single band on SDS-PAGE after Coomassie staining 

(Figure 9.4A). This band ran at a position close to 65 kDa, the calculated theoretical molecular 

weight of Atf1. This band was also confirmed as Atf1 by western blotting (Figure 9.4B). The 

purification yield was 2 mg Atf1 per litre yeast expression culture. All of these results are in 

agreement with the previous publication on this recombinant protein 368. 
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(A) 

 

(B) 

Figure 9.4. Expression and purification of Atf1 in Thesit.  

M, molecular weight markers in kDa as shown; lane headings are relevant to cell fractionation (lysate, 

cytosol, membranes, soluble membranes) or affinity purification (unbound, wash and purified Atf1) (A) 

Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of cell fractions and purified fractions from Ni2+ column. Atf1 protein 

ran at the expected molecular weight of 65 kDa (*). 20 g of protein were loaded for all fractions except 

for the purified Atf1 (10 g). (B) Western blotting of cellular fractions confirmed the membrane 

localisation of Atf1 protein (10 g of protein were loaded).  

 

 

The same methodology was used to purify Atf1 ΔN, ΔC and ΔN/ΔC. Western blot analysis of 

lysate, cytosol and membranes fractions showed, against expectation, that all variant proteins 

were still being localised in the sedimenting membrane fraction (Figure 9.5). This was not 

consistent with the cytosolic expression of truncated proteins observed by  Lin and 

Wheeldon 485. The reason for this discrepancy is unclear, but maybe because that study 

utilised cell imaging rather than centrifugal fractionation or because they made use of the 

constitutive PGK1 promoter for expression rather than the inducible GAL promoter of the 

pYES2 vector. 
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 9.5. Truncated Atf1 proteins were still localised in membrane fraction.  

(A) Western blotting of variant proteins in lysate, cytosol and membranes confirmed that Atf1 with 

truncations in N- and C-terminal was expressed into sedimenting membranes. 20 g of protein were 

loaded. (B) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of purified Atf1 and variants as shown. 20 g of protein 

were loaded.  

 

 

Each of the variant proteins was purified as described for WT Atf1. However, it appeared that 

variant proteins are only weakly overexpressed compared to the WT protein (Figure 9.5; Table 

9.1). This was again unexpected given the study of Lin and Wheeldon 485 in which expression 

levels of identical truncations remained at the same level as wild-type. It may be that this arises 
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because Atf1 is endogenous to S. cerevisiae, so that quality control checkpoints mark these 

aberrant polypeptides for degradation 98. The yield of the variant proteins was so low that 

although they could be detected by Western blotting, no bands were visible on Coomassie-

stained SDS-PAGE gels (Figure 9.5). This strongly suggests that no significant expression of 

variant proteins was achieved.  

 

 

Table 9.1 Purification yield for the Atf1 truncated proteins after IMAC. 

Protein Yield (mg/L of culture)  

Atf1 2.04 

Atf1 ΔC 0.03 

Atf1 ΔN 0.05 

Atf1 ΔN/ΔC 0.02 

 

 

9.1.2.2. Size exclusion of Atf1 WT and Atf1 N/C 

Even though truncated proteins were not well expressed, further characterisation was 

attempted on the small amount of recovered protein. Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) 

was performed for purified WT Atf1 and Atf1 ΔN/ΔC. SEC of purified WT resolved a single 

peak that eluted in the void volume of the column (>600 kDa; Figure 9.6A). It is known that 

Atf1 is aggregation-prone, and the poor SEC profile was unsurprising, although previous 

work 368 did achieve slightly better results, resolving a low molecular weight peak as well as a 

void peak. In any case, this was clear evidence that the WT protein tends to form non-specific 

hydrophobic interactions and aggregate in the detergent used, and so is not a suitable starting 

point for crystallography. However, these interactions appeared to be reversible since SEC 

fractions were loaded in an SDS-PAGE, and a band on the expected size was observed 

(65 kDa). This phenomenon has also been reported by Knight et al. for the AATase Eht1 541 

and also by Nancolas et al. for Atf1 368.  

 

The SEC profile of Atf1 ΔN/ΔC showed only a void peak (Figure 9.6B); it seemed that no 

protein was eluted from the column, or it was at undetectable low concentrations. Very faint 

bands were observed on a Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of early fractions. This confirms 

the low yield and unsuitable characteristics of the Atf1 deletion variant.
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(A) (B) 

 

Figure 9.6. Size exclusion chromatogram of Atf1 variants. 

(A) Purified WT Atf1 and (B) Atf1 ΔN/ΔC in Thesit. Void volume is represented as V0. Underneath each 

SEC profile is a Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel loaded with samples of each fraction. 20 g of 

protein were loaded. Arrows show the elution volume of two standard proteins, with molecular weight 

as shown. 

 

 

9.1.2.3. Acyltransferase activity of WT and Atf1 ΔN/ΔC 

A coupled assay was used to determine the activity of Atf1 WT and Atf1 ΔN/ΔC proteins, as 

defined by Dunn et al. 542. The acyl transfer reaction catalysed by Atf1 generates free 

coenzyme A (CoA), which is the substrate for the second reaction catalysed by α-ketoglutarate 

dehydrogenase. This coupled enzyme reduces NAD+ to NADH, generating an absorbance 

signal at 340 nm (Figure 9.7). 

 

 

 

Figure 9.7. Coupled reaction used for acyltransferase activity. 

Atf1 activity is linked to α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase (αKGDH), which converts NAD+ to NADH 

generating a spectroscopic signal detectable at 340 nm.  
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The coupled assay allows the measurement of the initial (linear) enzyme rate and avoids the 

drawbacks of single time-point assays used elsewhere in the literature 442,470,513,524,529. The 

results are shown in Figure 9.8. All experiments were carried out at 2.5 mM octanoyl-CoA, 

9.2 mM of isoamyl alcohol and 8 g of Atf1 WT or Atf1 ΔN/ΔC. Positive control was provided 

by using 2.5 mM CoA-SH, and negative controls were performed by omitting an assay 

component. Overall, the rate of formation of NADH is slower than previously reported 368. This 

may be because of the increased aggregation of this protein preparation compared with the 

samples in that study. Concerning WT reactions, it was observed that the formation of NADH 

is only slightly higher in the presence of the alcohol (21.6 M over 10 minute of reaction) than 

in its absence (18 M over 10 minute of reaction). This result was expected from previous 

work showing that the presence of the alcohol cosubstrate has little effect on acetyl-CoA 

hydrolysis in vitro 368. As expected, protein activity was still detected over negative controls. 

Atf1 ΔN/ΔC variant appeared to be inactive.  

 

 

 

Figure 9.8. Coupled enzyme assay for Atf1 WT and Atf1 ΔN/ΔC activities.  

The turnover of octanoyl-CoA by Atf1 monitored by the coupled assay. A positive control was also 

performed using only CoA-SH (free-CoA) as a direct substrate for αKGDH. The formation of NADH 

relative to reactions with octanoyl-CoA, isoamyl alcohol, WT and Atf1 ΔN/ΔC were also considered.  
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9.1.2.4. atf1 gene deletions and protein expression in E. coli 

Given the unexpected failure to express Atf1 deletions in yeast, recombinant expression was 

trialled in E. coli. Recombinant Atf1 has already been expressed in E. coli, although it is 

generally found to form insoluble aggregates with low enzymatic activity 489,543. However, the 

truncated proteins described here have never been expressed and might be more amenable 

since the deletion of the hydrophobic domains could prevent aggregation. Here we aim to 

express truncated Atf1 in E. coli as an alternative approach to the yeast expression system.  

 

Truncated Atf1 was cloned into pET28 and expressed in E. coli BL21-AI. The success of this 

cloning was confirmed by sequencing. Small scale expression trials were then performed. 

100 mL cultures were induced with 0.1 mM IPTG and 0.1% arabinose, and cells were lysed 

with BugBuster reagent. The lysates were analysed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting to 

evaluate protein expression. The results are shown in Figure 9.9. No protein expression could 

be detected. 

 

 

(A) 

 

(B) 

Figure 9.9. E. coli does not express Atf1 truncations. 

(A) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of lysate. 20 g of protein were loaded. (B) Western blotting of 

variant proteins in the lysate. 10 g of protein were loaded.  
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9.1.3. Discussion 

Atf1 from S. cerevisiae is of interest because of its role in the flavour of fermented beverages 

and a potential metabolic engineering tool. In order to establish the complete catalytic 

mechanism of this protein, the experimental crystal structure would be a significant 

achievement. In this context, truncations in N-terminal (Atf1 ΔN), C-terminal (Atf1 ΔC) and in 

both termini (Atf1 ΔN/ΔC) of Atf1 were performed to try and generate a construct that could 

be suitable for structural biology. Lin and Wheeldon previously demonstrated that the deletion 

of these residues in either terminal released the protein to cytosol 485, and therefore, we 

supposed that Atf1 carrying these mutations could potentially become soluble and suitable for 

crystal trials.  

 

Here, Atf1 WT and Atf1 truncated proteins were recombinantly expressed in recombinant 

yeast and bacterial hosts. The results unexpectedly showed that truncated proteins were 

expressed only at very low levels. Where expression was detectable in yeast strains, the 

truncation variants still sedimented with cell membranes; therefore, other parts of Atf1 protein 

could be involved in membrane association, or small amounts of truncated protein could be 

escaping cellular quality control mechanisms that otherwise tag them for degradation.  

 

This data suggested that the approach considered to achieve the Atf1 crystal structure was 

not suitable and should be discontinued. Instead, further work should focus on finding suitable 

detergents or alternative protocols for successfully purifying WT Atf1 from recombinant yeast 

strains and limiting the aggregation of this protein in the following purification. Such an 

approach is described in the next section of the thesis. 
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9.2. Detergent screen of Atf1 expressed in S. cerevisiae  

9.2.1. Introduction and aim 

Considering the results described in 9.1 above, the main aim of this section was to find a better 

detergent that could extract and stabilise Atf1 as a monodisperse sample and, consequently, 

more suitable for biophysical and structural studies. Atf1 was expressed in S. cerevisiae as 

before, and the purification procedure was subsequently adapted.  

 

9.2.2. Results 

9.2.2.1. Detergent screening  

A detergent screen was employed to try and identify conditions for purifying monodisperse 

Atf1. Ultracentrifugation Dispersity Sedimentation (UDS) is a rapid and high-throughput screen 

widely used in membrane protein studies. The protein is diluted into a panel of detergents and 

subject to centrifugation at 60,000 rpm; this will pellet aggregated protein while soluble and 

non-aggregated protein will be retained in the supernatant 101. A panel of 15 different 

detergents was employed, using the V5 antibody to quantify the amount of solubilised Atf1. 

The results are shown in Figure 9.10. 

 

 

 

Figure 9.10. Detergent screening assay of Atf1 protein in 15 different detergents.  

Membrane – spin, untreated membranes prior to centrifugation. Membrane + spin, supernatant from 

the centrifugation of untreated membranes. Otherwise, membranes were treated with detergents, as 

shown. Images are qualitative Western blots with anti-V5-HRP, subject to the same exposure time. 

10 g of protein were loaded. 
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The detergent screening revealed that the most promising protein-detergent combinations 

were DDM, LMNG, Thesit, Cymal-5 and FC-14. These results were in close agreement with 

previous data showing that Atf1 can be solubilised in Thesit and DDM 368. The fos-choline 

detergents are known to be very effective at solubilising membrane proteins but can disrupt 

protein structure somewhat similar to SDS. LMNG and Cymal-5 are ‘gentler’ detergents that 

have been successfully used with membrane proteins and so are encouraging new ‘hits’ from 

the screen. 

 

9.2.2.2. Large scale expression and purification of Atf1 protein 

Based on the information from detergent screening, Atf1 was purified by Ni+ IMAC in the 

detergents Cymal-5 and FC-14. The purified protein was analysed by SDS-PAGE, Western 

blotting and SEC. FC-14 gave the highest yields of 1.4 mg Atf1 per litre culture (Table 9.2), 

and both detergents gave a single band at the expected molecular weight of 65 kDa on SDS-

PAGE.  

 

The SEC profile of Atf1 solubilised with Cymal-5 showed only a large peak at the void volume, 

suggesting significant aggregation of this purified protein (Figure 9.11A). In contrast, the SEC 

profile of Atf1 in FC-14 (Figure 9.11B) gave a single peak at an elution volume of 10.9 ml. This 

single peak corresponds to an apparent molecular weight of 283 kDa (based on Equation 2.2), 

although such estimates are unreliable for membrane proteins because of the influence of 

micelle shape on protein elution. Fractions corresponding to this peak were concentrated and 

used for further characterisation by SEC-MALS and circular dichroism.  

 

 

Table 9.2. Yields obtained from Atf1 purification using Cymal-5 and FC-14 as solubilising agents. 

Detergent 
% used for 

solubilisation 

% used in working 

buffers 

Yield after IMAC 

(mg/L of culture) 

Cymal-5 2.4% 0.24% 0.88 

FC-14 1.0% 0.10% 1.40 
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 9.11. Large scale expression of Atf1 in Cymal-5 and FC-14.  

(A) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE of 20 g purified Atf1 in Cymal-5. The right panel shows SEC of 

Atf1 purified in Cymal-5. (B) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of 20 g purified Atf1 in FC-14. The 

right panel shows SEC of Atf1 purified in FC-14. V0 indicates the void volume. 
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9.2.2.3. Biophysical characterisation and activity assays of Atf1 protein 

SEC-MALS 

Figure 9.12 shows the SEC-MALS trace of purified Atf1 in FC-14. This data can be analysed 

to provide a shape-independent estimate of molecular weight. The estimated molecular weight 

of Atf1 in FC-14 based on the three-detector method of Slotboom et al. 371 was 43 kDa. The 

theoretical molecular weight of Atf1 is around 65 kDa, so the MALS analysis implies that Atf1 

is a monomer in FC-14. Other SEC-MALS results elsewhere in this thesis suggest that MALS 

analysis consistently slightly underestimates molecular weight for unknown reasons. 

 

 

 

Figure 9.12. SEC-MALS analysis of the Atf1-FC-14 protein-detergent complex.  

The chromatogram shows the normalised readings of light scattering (LS), absorbance at 280 nm (UV) 

and refractive index (RI) between the elution time of 20 and 35 minute. Black lines represent the 

molecular mass calculations across elution peaks. 
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Circular dichroism  

The secondary structure and thermal stability of Atf1 in FC-14 were determined by circular 

dichroism (CD) (Figure 9.13). UV-CD spectra (Figure 9.13A) showed this was similar to 

published data recorded in Thesit 368. Regarding thermal stability, it seems that Atf1 lost 

secondary structure with increasing temperature (Figure 9.13B). However, this was not via the 

cooperative transition that is the hallmark of well-folded proteins. 

 

 

(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 9.13. Circular dichroism spectrum of purified Atf1.  

(A) CD spectrum of Atf1 in FC-14 detergent. Data which values of HT were above 700 V were excluded. 

(B) Thermal stability of Atf1. Data were collected from 25C to 95C with 1C increments.  
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9.2.2.4. Thioesterase and biochemical acyltransferase activity  

Two activity assays were performed to test whether Atf1 was functional in FC-14. The first 

assay used p-nitrophenylthioacetate (p-NPTA) to test the previously observed thioesterase 

activity of Atf1 directly. Cleavage of this thioacetate substrate by Atf1 produces the coloured 

product p-nitrophenol. The results of this assay are shown in Figure 9.14A. Recombinant Atf1 

solubilised in FC-14 was able to hydrolyse p-NPTA at a slightly lower specific activity 

(7 M.min-1.mg-1) than the published value for Atf1 solubilised in Thesit (10 M.min-1.mg-1) 368. 

In the second functional assay, Atf1 solubilised in FC-14 was used in the coupled 

acyltransferase assay described above. Surprisingly, purified Atf1 did not display any activity 

against octanoyl-CoA in this assay (Figure 9.14B). Thus, it is not clear that Atf1 is functional 

after purification in FC-14. 

 

 

(A) 

 
(B) 

 
Figure 9.14. Thioesterase and biochemical acyltransferase activity assay of Atf1 in FC-14.  

(A) Atf1 was incubated with p-NPTA to produce p-nitrophenol. A control reaction was performed with 

only p-NPTA. Data were collected from triplicate experiments. Error bars represent the standard 

deviation. (B) Atf1p against octanoyl-CoA in a coupled assay did not show activity. Different 

concentrations of Atf1 protein were used, and experiments included diluting the protein into a detergent-

free buffer to try and minimise the impact of FC-14 on the protein.  
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9.2.3. Discussion  

The results here exploited a detergent screen to establish a new, reliable and consistent 

method for purifying Atf1. This uses the detergent FC-14, a member of the fos-choline family 

of zwitterionic detergents considered powerful solubilising agents 105. These detergents can 

be denaturing and do not always support the purification of folded and functional proteins. 

Nonetheless, there are published studies in which membrane proteins have been successfully 

purified in fos-choline detergents, and crystal structures obtained 544,545. 

 

SEC studies showed that Atf1 is homogenous and monodisperse in FC-14 with an apparent 

molecular weight of around 283 kDa, which is higher than expected since Atf1 has a molecular 

weight of 65 kDa and the proposed FC-14 micelle size is about 44 kDa 109. However, the 

elution volume of a membrane protein should not be used to estimate the oligomeric state or 

stoichiometry. Three primary considerations should be considered. These are that firstly the 

calibration curve was based on soluble proteins; secondly, the amount of detergent bound is 

unknown and can vary dramatically depending on both the protein and the nature of the 

detergent 371; and finally, that protein-detergent complexes can deviate markedly from being 

spherical, and so show unpredictable behaviour in hydrodynamic methods. Because of these 

drawbacks, SEC-MALS is the method of choice for determining the oligomeric state of 

membrane proteins in complex with detergent. SEC-MALS confirms that Atf1 is a stable 

monomer in FC-14.  

 

CD data showed that the secondary structure of Atf1 is similar to the CD spectra published by 

Nancolas et al. 368. However, melt data displayed weak cooperativity, which is often interpreted 

as resulting from the protein being in a partially unfolded or molten globule state.  

 

Regarding biochemical activity, a thioesterase assay showed that FC-14-purified Atf1 was 

able to hydrolyse the acyl-CoA thioester bond of a generic esterase substrate, albeit with lower 

activity than published for Atf1 in Thesit. Atf1 in FC-14 did not exhibit acyltransferase activity 

against octanoyl-CoA. In short, the results are consistent with Atf1 being partially unfolded in 

FC-14, leading to a loss of activity which could be because some Atf1 was partially inactive. 

This is consistent with recent concerns that FC detergents are generally unsuitable for 

biophysical studies 546. Alternatively, it is known that fos-cholines can efficiently solubilise 

unfolded membrane proteins 109. Whatever the case here, the results of this chapter show that 

FC14 is not a good candidate for further work on protein structure and function. Further work 

should pursue refolding studies that attempt to remove the detergent and refold Atf1 while still 
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preserving solubility. Brief efforts were made here to remove detergent via dilution (Figure 

9.14), but a more thorough attempt should be made to exchange FC-14 for renaturing 

detergents rather than trying to remove detergent altogether. 
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9.3. Heterologous expression of fruit AATases in S. cerevisiae 

9.3.1. Introduction and aim 

One important class of chemicals responsible for fruit aroma profile is the esters, made in 

nature by various enzymes known as acyl-CoA:alcohol O-acyltransferases (AATases). These 

enzymes can be found in agricultural fruit plants such as banana, strawberry, papaya, melon, 

and kiwifruit, with functional similarity to Atf1 from S. cerevisiae. However, it is not clear how 

these enzymes work. In particular, the basis for substrate specificity is poorly understood. If 

plant AATases could be recombinantly expressed, it should be possible to bring the ‘toolkit’ 

developed to study Atf1 to bear on this family of proteins for the first time. Understanding the 

molecular biochemistry of plant AATases may lead to improvements in fruit crops, fruit flavour 

and shelf life.  

 

The structure and function of AATAses from papaya (VpAAT1), melon (MAAT), and 

strawberry (FaAAT1) AATases have been studied before by comparative computational 

modelling 533–535. Papaya and melon AATases have been expressed in yeast 502,503, and 

strawberry AATases in E. coli 529. To date, no biophysical characterisation has been reported 

for these enzymes, and the quality and purity of the recombinant proteins are unclear (often 

not being reported).  

 

This part of the thesis aims to express selected AATases in S. cerevisiae and purify them 

using affinity chromatography. Ultimately, this would lead to the first in vitro characterisation 

of these enzymes. To achieve this objective, we hypothesised that AATases could be 

successfully expressed and purified using the well-established protocols used for Atf1 368.  

 

9.3.2. Results 

9.3.2.1. Crystallizability analysis of selected fruit AATases  

The crystallizability of proteins can be predicted by using XtalPred web server 396. According 

to the prediction, the protein might belong to one of the five crystallisation groups; easy to 

crystalise corresponds to a score of 1, while particularly challenging is a score of 5 396. Table 

9.3 displays the XtalPred results for the fruit AATases considered.  
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The scores were generally high, indicating that these fruit AATases will be a challenging family 

to crystallise. Melon and strawberry were chosen as the best scoring AATases for future 

research. Furthermore, VpAAT1 was chosen as the best candidate among the remaining 

since it is the most well-studied AATase to date.  

 

 

Table 9.3. Crystallisation group of AATase from papaya (VpAAT1), cultivated strawberry 

(FaAAT1), kiwi (AcAT16 and AcAT9), apple (MpAAT1) and melon (MAAT). 

Protein Accession number Crystallisation group 

VpAAT1  FJ548611 4 

FaAAT1 AAG13130 3 

AcAT16 KJ626344 4 

AcAT9 HO772640 4 

MpAAT1 AAU14879 4 

MAAT EU431334 3 

 

 

Synthetic genes corresponding to each of these proteins were obtained for recombinant 

expression, including C-terminal V5 and His tags for immunodetection and purification, 

respectively. These genes were cloned into the yeast plasmid pYES2. Constructs were 

confirmed by sequencing (Figure 9.15) and transformed into S. cerevisiae FGY217 for 

expression. 
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FaAAT1-V5-His10 tag 

MEKIEVSINS KHTIKPSTSS TPLQPYKLTL LDQLTPPAYV PIVFFYPITD 50 

HDFNLPQTLA DLRQALSETL TLYYPLSGRV KNNLYIDDFE EGVPYLEARV 100 

NCDMTDFLRL RKIECLNEFV PIKPFSMEAI SDERYPLLGV QVNVFDSGIA 150 

IGVSVSHKLI DGGTADCFLK SWGAVFRGCR ENIIHPSLSE AALLFPPRDD 200 

LPEKYVDQME ALWFAGKKVA TRRFVFGVKA ISSIQDEAKS ESVPKPSRVH 250 

AVTGFLWKHL IAASRALTSG TTSTRLSIAA QAVNLRTRMN METVLDNATG 300 

NLFWWAQAIL ELSHTTPEIS DLKLCDLVNL LNGSVKQCNG DYFETFKGKE 350 

GYGRMCEYLD FQRTMSSMEP APDIYLFSSW TNFFNPLDFG WGRTSWIGVA 400 

GKIESASCKF IILVPTQCGS GIEAWVNLEE EKMAMLEQDP HFLALASPKT 450 

LISRGPFEGK PIPNPLLGLD STRTGHHHHH HHHHH* 486 

 

VpAAT1-V5-His10 tag 

MAEKASSLMF NVRRHEPELI TPAKPTPREI KLLSDIDDQD GLRFQVPIIQ 50 

FYKNNSSMQG KNPAKIIKSA LAETLVHYYP LAGRLREGFG RKLMVECTGE 100 

GILFIEADAD VTLHEFGDDL PPPFPCLVEL LYDVPGSSGI IDTPLLLIQV 150 

TRLKCGGFIF ALRLNHTMSD ASGLVQFMTA VGEMARGQRS LSIQPVWERH 200 

LLNARDPPRV THIHHEYDDL EDTKGTIIPL DDMVHRSFFF GPSEMAAIRR 250 

LVPAHFHRST TSEVLTAYLW RCYTIALQPD PEEEMRVICV VNSRTKLNPP 300 

LPTGFYGNGI AFPAAISQAK KICENPFGYT LQLVKQTKVD VTEEYMRSAA 350 

DLMAMKGRPH FTVVRRYMVS DVTRAGFGLV DFGWGRPEPV YGGPAKGGVG 400 

PIPGVTSFFV PFKNRKGEKG IVVPTCLPTP AMERFAKLMN EILQNQLLVS 450 

AEENKSVFIV SAISRGPFEG KPIPNPLLGL DSTRTGHHHH HHHHHH* 497 

 

MAAT-V5-Hist10 tag 

METMQTIDFS FQVRKCQPEL IAPANPTPYE FKQLSDVDDQ QSLRFQLPLV 50 

NIYHHNPSLE GRDPVKVIKE AIAKALVFYY PLAGRLREGP GRKLFVECTG 100 

EGILFIEADA DVSLEQFRDT LPYSLSSMEN NIIHNSLNSD GVLNSPLLLI 150 

QVTRLKCGGF IFGIHFDHTM ADGFGIAQFM KAIAEIARGA FAPSILPVWQ 200 

RALLTARDPP RITVRHYEYD QVVDTKSTLI PANNMIDRLF FFTQRQISTL 250 

RQTLPAHLHD CSSFEVLAAY VWRLRTIAFQ LKPEEEVRFL CVVNLRSKID 300 

IPLGFYGNAI VFPTVITTVA KLCGNPLGYA VDLIRKAKAK ATKEYIKSMV 350 

DFMVIKGRPR FTEIGPFMMS DITRIGFENV DFGWGKAIFG GPIIGGCGII 400 

RGMISYSIAF MNRNGEKGIV VPLCLPPPAM ERFRANVHAS LQVIQVLDKV 450 

DRDMQTILSA LSRGPFEGKP IPNPLLGLDS TRTGHHHHHH HHHH* 495 

 

Figure 9.15. Protein sequences of FaAAT1, VpAAT1 and MAAT used in this work.  

The V5 epitope is highlighted in red while His10 tag in blue. 
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9.3.2.2. Expression and purification of fruit AATases in S. cerevisiae  

The expression of MAAT, VpAAT1 and FaAAT1 was performed as described in Chapter 8. 

Cellular localisation of these AATases was confirmed by Western blotting of all cellular 

fractions (lysate, cytosol and membranes). Figure 9.16 showed that proteins were expressed 

by S. cerevisiae, although they were not easily detectable by Coomassie staining. However, 

specific bands were evident on Western blots close to the theoretical molecular weights. 

MAAT appeared to be associated with the membrane fraction, and VpAAT1 appeared to be 

degraded, showing multiple bands at a similar molecular weight. FaAAT1 was more 

encouraging, with higher levels of expression (greater intensity of blot bands) and protein 

distributed between the cytosol and membrane fractions.   

 

 

 

Figure 9.16. Expression of MAAT, VpAAT1 and FaAAT1 in S. cerevisiae. 

(A) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of cell fractions (lysate, cytosol, membranes). 50 g of protein 

were loaded for all fractions. (B) Western blotting of cellular fractions showing the presence of protein 

in either cytosol and membrane (30 g of each fraction were loaded). MAAT and FaAAT1 proteins ran 

at the expected molecular weights of 56 and 55 kDa, respectively. 
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The membrane fraction of MAAT and both protein-containing fractions of FaAAT1 (cytosol 

and membranes) were taken forward for purification. 2% Thesit was used to solubilise 

membranes, and purification was performed according to the protocol developed for Atf1.  

However, in this case, Thesit was not successful in solubilising MAAT membranes since no 

band was visualised in soluble membranes, and thus no protein was eluted from IMAC (Figure 

9.17C). A similar result was observed for FaAAT1 membranes (Figure 9.17B). Additionally, 

purification of the cytosol fraction of FaAAT1 was unsuccessful, with the protein being eluted 

in the column wash step, and no visible band was observed on an SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 

9.17A). 

 

Table 9.4 compares the recombinant expression of AATases from fruit (FaAAt1, MAAT and 

VpAAT1) against Atf1 protein from S. cerevisiae. None of the fruit AATases appears to be 

suitable candidates for further characterisation.  

 

 

Table 9.4. Results of AATase expression in S. cerevisiae. 

Purified 

protein 
Expressed? 

Fraction 

purified 

Yield 

(mg/ L culture) 

Bands on 

SDS-PAGE? 

Atf1 +++ Membranes 2.04* 
Visible band is 

observed 

FaAAT1 + 
Cytosol and 

membranes  

No protein detected 

in eluate 

No bands observed in 

eluate fraction 

MAAT + Membranes 
No protein detected 

in eluate 

No bands observed in 

eluate fraction 

VpAAT1 
Protein was 

degraded 
- - - 

* value obtained from Atf1 purification described in Section 9.1. 
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(A) (B) 

  

(C)   

 

Figure 9.17. IMAC purification of cellular 

fractions of FaAAT1 and MAAT proteins 

using 2% Thesit. 

 (A) Purification of FaAAT1 from cytosol 

fraction. (B) Purification of FaAAT1 from 

membrane fraction. (C) Purification of MAAT 

from membrane fraction. 30 g and 20 g of 

each fraction were loaded in SDS-PAGE and 

Western blotting, respectively. WB with anti-V5-

HRP were subjected to the same exposure 

time. 
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9.3.3. Discussion 

The main objective of this section was to study the structure and function of selected AATases 

from commercial fruit. The genes from mountain papaya (VpAAT1), cultivated strawberry 

(FaAAT1) and melon (MAAT) were successfully cloned into the pYES2 vector for expression 

in S. cerevisiae.  

 

When MAAT and FaAAT1 were expressed at a large scale, both proteins were found to be in 

either cytosol and/or membrane fraction, but the AATase from papaya was expressed in a 

degraded state. Further purification of cytosol or membrane fractions did not yield any protein, 

which corroborated the absence of bands in SDS-PAGE gels. Bands on Western blotting were 

visualised due to the high sensitivity of this technique, but this did not correspond to significant 

protein expression.  

 

These findings significantly differ from previous results reported in the literature. Balbontín et 

al. and Morales-Quintana et al. claimed the expression of VpAAT1 protein in the yeast cell line 

INVSc1 502,532. Other studies have shown that melon AATases (CmAAT1-4) were expressed 

in the same yeast cell line 503,522,523. Moreover, the expression and purification of those 

AATases were only proven by activity assays. The yeast cell line used here, FGY217, differs 

only in the deletion of a major vacuolar protease that should improve expression yields. Even 

though published AATases purification procedures did not mention the use of any solubilising 

agent, our results suggested that either FaAAT1 or MAAT might be membrane-bound proteins 

and thus need to be extracted from membranes. Additionally, results indicated that Thesit was 

not successful in solubilising membrane fractions from FaAAT1 and MAAT. This result 

corroborates Pérez’s findings, which showed partial purification of a strawberry AATase from 

crude F. ananassa x Duchessne var. Chandler extracts using Triton X-100 513. Therefore, 

future work might focus on the solubilisation of yeast membranes using another detergent or 

high-throughput screening of multiple AATase homologues to try and identify enzymes that 

are more amenable to expression. 

 

In conclusion, the approach used for S. cerevisiae Atf1 was not applicable for the purification 

of other alcohol acyltransferases. Our results call into question the reliability of previous 

studies that show robust expression of these plant enzymes in yeast cell lines.  
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9.4. Using pOPIN vectors to optimise protein expression  

9.4.1. Introduction and aim 

Considering the results shown above, neither Atf1 nor the fruit AATases tested are readily 

expressible in heterologous recombinant cell lines, prohibiting their further study. Although 

Atf1 was successfully expressed in S. cerevisiae (Section 9.1), its heterogeneous size 

exclusion profile in detergent complexes suggested that this would not be a good candidate 

for crystallography. This section of the thesis sought to test whether transcriptional fusion tags 

could improve the expression profile and solubility of Atf1 and plant AATases. Several 

commercial plasmids with fusion protein tags, such as Maltose Binding Protein (MBP) or N-

utilisation substance A (NusA), have been used to increase protein expression and improve 

solubility 547. Particularly, MBP has demonstrated chaperone-like behaviour to support the 

folding of fusion proteins 548. Here, MBP and NusA were fused to Atf1 and fruit AATases and 

small scale tests performed to evaluate their recombinant expression and solubility. 

 

 

9.4.2. Results 

9.4.2.1. Expression and purification of VpAAT1, FaAAT1, MAAT and Atf1 

fusion proteins 

Synthetic genes of AATases (VpAAT1 (papaya), FaAAT1 (strawberry) and MAAT (melon)), 

as well as the atf1 gene, were cloned into pOPINF, pOPINM and pOPINNUSA vectors by 

ligation-independent approach 549 as described in Chapter 8. For expression, the sequenced 

plasmids with the confirmed insert were transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) strain. Each of 

these constructs had a 6-residue polyhistidine tag (His6) at the N-terminal and a C-terminal 

V5 epitope to allow immunoblotting. Constructs in the pOPINM and pOPINNUSA vectors 

additionally have the protein fusion tags MBP and NusA, respectively, at the N-terminal.  

 

All protein sequences are described in subsequent figures (from Figure 9.18 to Figure 9.21). 
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His6tag – Atf1 – V5  
MAHHHHHHSS GLEVLFQGPM NEIDEKNQAP VQQECLKEMI QNGHARRMGS 50 

VEDLYVALNR QNLYRNFCTY GELSDYCTRD QLTLALREIC LKNPTLLHIV 100 

LPTRWPNHEN YYRSSEYYSR PHPVHDYISV LQELKLSGVV LNEQPEYSAV 150 

MKQILEEFKN SKGSYTAKIF KLTTTLTIPY FGPTGPSWRL ICLPEEHTEK 200 

WKKFIFVSNH CMSDGRSSIH FFHDLRDELN NIKTPPKKLD YIFKYEEDYQ 250 

LLRKLPEPIE KVIDFRPPYL FIPKSLLSGF IYNHLRFSSK GVCMRMDDVE 300 

KTDDVVTEII NISPTEFQAI KANIKSNIQG KCTITPFLHV CWFVSLHKWG 350 

KFFKPLNFEW LTDIFIPADC RSQLPDDDEM RQMYRYGANV GFIDFTPWIS 400 

EFDMNDNKEN FWPLIEHYHE VISEALRNKK HLHGLGFNIQ GFVQKYVNID 450 

KVMCDRAIGK RRGGTLLSNV GLFNQLEEPD AKYSICDLAF GQFQGSWHQA 500 

FSLGVCSTNV KGMNIVVAST KNVVGSQESL EELCSIYKAL LLGPSRGPFE 550 

GKPIPNPLLG LDST* 564 

 
His6tag – MBP- Atf1 – V5 

MAHHHHHHSS GMKIEEGKLV IWINGDKGYN GLAEVGKKFE KDTGIKVTVE 50 

HPDKLEEKFP QVAATGDGPD IIFWAHDRFG GYAQSGLLAE ITPDKAFQDK 100 

LYPFTWDAVR YNGKLIAYPI AVEALSLIYN KDLLPNPPKT WEEIPALDKE 150 

LKAKGKSALM FNLQEPYFTW PLIAADGGYA FKYENGKYDI KDVGVDNAGA 200 

KAGLTFLVDL IKNKHMNADT DYSIAEAAFN KGETAMTING PWAWSNIDTS 250 

KVNYGVTVLP TFKGQPSKPF VGVLSAGINA ASPNKELAKE FLENYLLTDE 300 

GLEAVNKDKP LGAVALKSYE EELAKDPRIA ATMENAQKGE IMPNIPQMSA 350 

FWYAVRTAVI NAASGRQTVD EALKDAQTSS GLEVLFQGPM NEIDEKNQAP 400 

VQQECLKEMI QNGHARRMGS VEDLYVALNR QNLYRNFCTY GELSDYCTRD 450 

QLTLALREIC LKNPTLLHIV LPTRWPNHEN YYRSSEYYSR PHPVHDYISV 500 

LQELKLSGVV LNEQPEYSAV MKQILEEFKN SKGSYTAKIF KLTTTLTIPY 550 

FGPTGPSWRL ICLPEEHTEK WKKFIFVSNH CMSDGRSSIH FFHDLRDELN 600 

NIKTPPKKLD YIFKYEEDYQ LLRKLPEPIE KVIDFRPPYL FIPKSLLSGF 650 

IYNHLRFSSK GVCMRMDDVE KTDDVVTEII NISPTEFQAI KANIKSNIQG 700 

KCTITPFLHV CWFVSLHKWG KFFKPLNFEW LTDIFIPADC RSQLPDDDEM 750 

RQMYRYGANV GFIDFTPWIS EFDMNDNKEN FWPLIEHYHE VISEALRNKK 800 

HLHGLGFNIQ GFVQKYVNID KVMCDRAIGK RRGGTLLSNV GLFNQLEEPD 850 

AKYSICDLAF GQFQGSWHQA FSLGVCSTNV KGMNIVVAST KNVVGSQESL 900 

EELCSIYKAL LLGPSRGPFE GKPIPNPLLG LDST* 935 

 
His6tag – NusA - Atf1 – V5 

MAHHHHHHNK EILAVVEAVS NEKALPREKI FEALESALAT ATKKKYEQEI 50 

DVRVQIDRKS GDFDTFRRWL VVDEVTQPTK EITLEAARYE DESLNLGDYV 100 

EDQIESVTFD RITTQTAKQV IVQKVREAER AMVVDQFREH EGEIITGVVK 150 

KVNRDNISLD LGNNAEAVIL REDMLPRENF RPGDRVRGVL YSVRPEARGA 200 

QLFVTRSKPE MLIELFRIEV PEIGEEVIEI KAAARDPGSR AKIAVKTNDK 250 

RIDPVGACVG MRGARVQTVS TELGGERIDI VLWDDNPAQF VINAMAPADV 300 

ASIVVDEDKH TMDIAVEAGN LAQAIGRNGQ NVRLASQLSG WELNVMTVDD 350 

LQAKHQAEAH AAIDTFTKYL DIDEDFATVL VEEGFSTLEE LAYVPMKELL 400 

EIEGLDEPTV EALRERAKNA LATIAQAQEE SLGDNKPADD LLNLEGVDRD 450 

LAFKLAARGV CTLEDLAEQG IDDLADIEGL TDEKAGALIM AARNICWFGD 500 

EASSGLEVLF QGPMNEIDEK NQAPVQQECL KEMIQNGHAR RMGSVEDLYV 550 

ALNRQNLYRN FCTYGELSDY CTRDQLTLAL REICLKNPTL LHIVLPTRWP 600 

NHENYYRSSE YYSRPHPVHD YISVLQELKL SGVVLNEQPE YSAVMKQILE 650 

EFKNSKGSYT AKIFKLTTTL TIPYFGPTGP SWRLICLPEE HTEKWKKFIF 700 

VSNHCMSDGR SSIHFFHDLR DELNNIKTPP KKLDYIFKYE EDYQLLRKLP 750 

EPIEKVIDFR PPYLFIPKSL LSGFIYNHLR FSSKGVCMRM DDVEKTDDVV 800 

TEIINISPTE FQAIKANIKS NIQGKCTITP FLHVCWFVSL HKWGKFFKPL 850 

NFEWLTDIFI PADCRSQLPD DDEMRQMYRY GANVGFIDFT PWISEFDMND 900 

NKENFWPLIE HYHEVISEAL RNKKHLHGLG FNIQGFVQKY VNIDKVMCDR 950 

AIGKRRGGTL LSNVGLFNQL EEPDAKYSIC DLAFGQFQGS WHQAFSLGVC 1000 

STNVKGMNIV VASTKNVVGS QESLEELCSI YKALLLGPSR GPFEGKPIPN 1050 

PLLGLDST* 1059 

Figure 9.18. Protein sequence of non-fusion Atf1 and fused with MBP and NusA protein tags. 

V5 epitope is highlighted in red, His6 tag in blue and fusion protein tags in grey.
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His6tag – FaAAT1 – V5 

MAHHHHHHSS GLEVLFQGPM EKIEVSINSK HTIKPSTSST PLQPYKLTLL 50 

DQLTPPAYVP IVFFYPITDH DFNLPQTLAD LRQALSETLT LYYPLSGRVK 100 

NNLYIDDFEE GVPYLEARVN CDMTDFLRLR KIECLNEFVP IKPFSMEAIS 150 

DERYPLLGVQ VNVFDSGIAI GVSVSHKLID GGTADCFLKS WGAVFRGCRE 200 

NIIHPSLSEA ALLFPPRDDL PEKYVDQMEA LWFAGKKVAT RRFVFGVKAI 250 

SSIQDEAKSE SVPKPSRVHA VTGFLWKHLI AASRALTSGT TSTRLSIAAQ 300 

AVNLRTRMNM ETVLDNATGN LFWWAQAILE LSHTTPEISD LKLCDLVNLL 350 

NGSVKQCNGD YFETFKGKEG YGRMCEYLDF QRTMSSMEPA PDIYLFSSWT 400 

NFFNPLDFGW GRTSWIGVAG KIESASCKFI ILVPTQCGSG IEAWVNLEEE 450 

KMAMLEQDPH FLALASPKTL ISRGPFEGKP IPNPLLGLDS T* 492 

 

His6tag – MBP- FaAAT1 – V5 

MAHHHHHHSS GMKIEEGKLV IWINGDKGYN GLAEVGKKFE KDTGIKVTVE 50 

HPDKLEEKFP QVAATGDGPD IIFWAHDRFG GYAQSGLLAE ITPDKAFQDK 100 

LYPFTWDAVR YNGKLIAYPI AVEALSLIYN KDLLPNPPKT WEEIPALDKE 150 

LKAKGKSALM FNLQEPYFTW PLIAADGGYA FKYENGKYDI KDVGVDNAGA 200 

KAGLTFLVDL IKNKHMNADT DYSIAEAAFN KGETAMTING PWAWSNIDTS 250 

KVNYGVTVLP TFKGQPSKPF VGVLSAGINA ASPNKELAKE FLENYLLTDE 300 

GLEAVNKDKP LGAVALKSYE EELAKDPRIA ATMENAQKGE IMPNIPQMSA 350 

FWYAVRTAVI NAASGRQTVD EALKDAQTSS GLEVLFQGPM EKIEVSINSK 400 

HTIKPSTSST PLQPYKLTLL DQLTPPAYVP IVFFYPITDH DFNLPQTLAD 450 

LRQALSETLT LYYPLSGRVK NNLYIDDFEE GVPYLEARVN CDMTDFLRLR 500 

KIECLNEFVP IKPFSMEAIS DERYPLLGVQ VNVFDSGIAI GVSVSHKLID 550 

GGTADCFLKS WGAVFRGCRE NIIHPSLSEA ALLFPPRDDL PEKYVDQMEA 600 

LWFAGKKVAT RRFVFGVKAI SSIQDEAKSE SVPKPSRVHA VTGFLWKHLI 650 

AASRALTSGT TSTRLSIAAQ AVNLRTRMNM ETVLDNATGN LFWWAQAILE 700 

LSHTTPEISD LKLCDLVNLL NGSVKQCNGD YFETFKGKEG YGRMCEYLDF 750 

QRTMSSMEPA PDIYLFSSWT NFFNPLDFGW GRTSWIGVAG KIESASCKFI 800 

ILVPTQCGSG IEAWVNLEEE KMAMLEQDPH FLALASPKTL ISRGPFEGKP 850 

IPNPLLGLDS T* 861 

 

His6tag – NusA – FaAAT1 – V5 

MAHHHHHHNK EILAVVEAVS NEKALPREKI FEALESALAT ATKKKYEQEI 50 

DVRVQIDRKS GDFDTFRRWL VVDEVTQPTK EITLEAARYE DESLNLGDYV 100 

EDQIESVTFD RITTQTAKQV IVQKVREAER AMVVDQFREH EGEIITGVVK 150 

KVNRDNISLD LGNNAEAVIL REDMLPRENF RPGDRVRGVL YSVRPEARGA 200 

QLFVTRSKPE MLIELFRIEV PEIGEEVIEI KAAARDPGSR AKIAVKTNDK 250 

RIDPVGACVG MRGARVQTVS TELGGERIDI VLWDDNPAQF VINAMAPADV 300 

ASIVVDEDKH TMDIAVEAGN LAQAIGRNGQ NVRLASQLSG WELNVMTVDD 350 

LQAKHQAEAH AAIDTFTKYL DIDEDFATVL VEEGFSTLEE LAYVPMKELL 400 

EIEGLDEPTV EALRERAKNA LATIAQAQEE SLGDNKPADD LLNLEGVDRD 450 

LAFKLAARGV CTLEDLAEQG IDDLADIEGL TDEKAGALIM AARNICWFGD 500 

EASSGLEVLF QGPMEKIEVS INSKHTIKPS TSSTPLQPYK LTLLDQLTPP 550 

AYVPIVFFYP ITDHDFNLPQ TLADLRQALS ETLTLYYPLS GRVKNNLYID 600 

DFEEGVPYLE ARVNCDMTDF LRLRKIECLN EFVPIKPFSM EAISDERYPL 650 

LGVQVNVFDS GIAIGVSVSH KLIDGGTADC FLKSWGAVFR GCRENIIHPS 700 

LSEAALLFPP RDDLPEKYVD QMEALWFAGK KVATRRFVFG VKAISSIQDE 750 

AKSESVPKPS RVHAVTGFLW KHLIAASRAL TSGTTSTRLS IAAQAVNLRT 800 

RMNMETVLDN ATGNLFWWAQ AILELSHTTP EISDLKLCDL VNLLNGSVKQ 850 

CNGDYFETFK GKEGYGRMCE YLDFQRTMSS MEPAPDIYLF SSWTNFFNPL 900 

DFGWGRTSWI GVAGKIESAS CKFIILVPTQ CGSGIEAWVN LEEEKMAMLE 950 

QDPHFLALAS PKTLISRGPF EGKPIPNPLL GLDST* 986 

Figure 9.19. Protein sequence of non-fusion FaAAT1 and fused with MBP and NusA protein tags. 

V5 epitope is highlighted in red, His6 tag in blue and fusion protein tags in grey.
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His6tag – MAAT – V5 

MAHHHHHHSS GLEVLFQGPM ETMQTIDFSF QVRKCQPELI APANPTPYEF 50 

KQLSDVDDQQ SLRFQLPLVN IYHHNPSLEG RDPVKVIKEA IAKALVFYYP 100 

LAGRLREGPG RKLFVECTGE GILFIEADAD VSLEQFRDTL PYSLSSMENN 150 

IIHNSLNSDG VLNSPLLLIQ VTRLKCGGFI FGIHFDHTMA DGFGIAQFMK 200 

AIAEIARGAF APSILPVWQR ALLTARDPPR ITVRHYEYDQ VVDTKSTLIP 250 

ANNMIDRLFF FTQRQISTLR QTLPAHLHDC SSFEVLAAYV WRLRTIAFQL 300 

KPEEEVRFLC VVNLRSKIDI PLGFYGNAIV FPTVITTVAK LCGNPLGYAV 350 

DLIRKAKAKA TKEYIKSMVD FMVIKGRPRF TEIGPFMMSD ITRIGFENVD 400 

FGWGKAIFGG PIIGGCGIIR GMISYSIAFM NRNGEKGIVV PLCLPPPAME 450 

RFRANVHASL QVIQVLDKVD RDMQTILSAL SRGPFEGKPI PNPLLGLDST 500 

* 501 

 

His6tag – MBP- MAAT – V5 

MAHHHHHHSS GMKIEEGKLV IWINGDKGYN GLAEVGKKFE KDTGIKVTVE 50 

HPDKLEEKFP QVAATGDGPD IIFWAHDRFG GYAQSGLLAE ITPDKAFQDK 100 

LYPFTWDAVR YNGKLIAYPI AVEALSLIYN KDLLPNPPKT WEEIPALDKE 150 

LKAKGKSALM FNLQEPYFTW PLIAADGGYA FKYENGKYDI KDVGVDNAGA 200 

KAGLTFLVDL IKNKHMNADT DYSIAEAAFN KGETAMTING PWAWSNIDTS 250 

KVNYGVTVLP TFKGQPSKPF VGVLSAGINA ASPNKELAKE FLENYLLTDE 300 

GLEAVNKDKP LGAVALKSYE EELAKDPRIA ATMENAQKGE IMPNIPQMSA 350 

FWYAVRTAVI NAASGRQTVD EALKDAQTSS GLEVLFQGPM ETMQTIDFSF 400 

QVRKCQPELI APANPTPYEF KQLSDVDDQQ SLRFQLPLVN IYHHNPSLEG 450 

RDPVKVIKEA IAKALVFYYP LAGRLREGPG RKLFVECTGE GILFIEADAD 500 

VSLEQFRDTL PYSLSSMENN IIHNSLNSDG VLNSPLLLIQ VTRLKCGGFI 550 

FGIHFDHTMA DGFGIAQFMK AIAEIARGAF APSILPVWQR ALLTARDPPR 600 

ITVRHYEYDQ VVDTKSTLIP ANNMIDRLFF FTQRQISTLR QTLPAHLHDC 650 

SSFEVLAAYV WRLRTIAFQL KPEEEVRFLC VVNLRSKIDI PLGFYGNAIV 700 

FPTVITTVAK LCGNPLGYAV DLIRKAKAKA TKEYIKSMVD FMVIKGRPRF 750 

TEIGPFMMSD ITRIGFENVD FGWGKAIFGG PIIGGCGIIR GMISYSIAFM 800 

NRNGEKGIVV PLCLPPPAME RFRANVHASL QVIQVLDKVD RDMQTILSAL 850 

SRGPFEGKPI PNPLLGLDST * 871 

 

His6tag – NusA - MAAT – V5 

MAHHHHHHNK EILAVVEAVS NEKALPREKI FEALESALAT ATKKKYEQEI 50 

DVRVQIDRKS GDFDTFRRWL VVDEVTQPTK EITLEAARYE DESLNLGDYV 100 

EDQIESVTFD RITTQTAKQV IVQKVREAER AMVVDQFREH EGEIITGVVK 150 

KVNRDNISLD LGNNAEAVIL REDMLPRENF RPGDRVRGVL YSVRPEARGA 200 

QLFVTRSKPE MLIELFRIEV PEIGEEVIEI KAAARDPGSR AKIAVKTNDK 250 

RIDPVGACVG MRGARVQTVS TELGGERIDI VLWDDNPAQF VINAMAPADV 300 

ASIVVDEDKH TMDIAVEAGN LAQAIGRNGQ NVRLASQLSG WELNVMTVDD 350 

LQAKHQAEAH AAIDTFTKYL DIDEDFATVL VEEGFSTLEE LAYVPMKELL 400 

EIEGLDEPTV EALRERAKNA LATIAQAQEE SLGDNKPADD LLNLEGVDRD 450 

LAFKLAARGV CTLEDLAEQG IDDLADIEGL TDEKAGALIM AARNICWFGD 500 

EASSGLEVLF QGPMETMQTI DFSFQVRKCQ PELIAPANPT PYEFKQLSDV 550 

DDQQSLRFQL PLVNIYHHNP SLEGRDPVKV IKEAIAKALV FYYPLAGRLR 600 

EGPGRKLFVE CTGEGILFIE ADADVSLEQF RDTLPYSLSS MENNIIHNSL 650 

NSDGVLNSPL LLIQVTRLKC GGFIFGIHFD HTMADGFGIA QFMKAIAEIA 700 

RGAFAPSILP VWQRALLTAR DPPRITVRHY EYDQVVDTKS TLIPANNMID 750 

RLFFFTQRQI STLRQTLPAH LHDCSSFEVL AAYVWRLRTI AFQLKPEEEV 800 

RFLCVVNLRS KIDIPLGFYG NAIVFPTVIT TVAKLCGNPL GYAVDLIRKA 850 

KAKATKEYIK SMVDFMVIKG RPRFTEIGPF MMSDITRIGF ENVDFGWGKA 900 

IFGGPIIGGC GIIRGMISYS IAFMNRNGEK GIVVPLCLPP PAMERFRANV 950 

HASLQVIQVL DKVDRDMQTI LSALSRGPFE GKPIPNPLLG LDST* 995 

Figure 9.20. Protein sequence of non-fusion MAAT and fused with MBP and NusA protein tags. 

V5 epitope is highlighted in red, His6 tag in blue and fusion protein tags in grey. 
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His6tag – VpAAT1 – V5 

MAHHHHHHSS GLEVLFQGPM AEKASSLMFN VRRHEPELIT PAKPTPREIK 50 

LLSDIDDQDG LRFQVPIIQF YKNNSSMQGK NPAKIIKSAL AETLVHYYPL 100 

AGRLREGFGR KLMVECTGEG ILFIEADADV TLHEFGDDLP PPFPCLVELL 150 

YDVPGSSGII DTPLLLIQVT RLKCGGFIFA LRLNHTMSDA SGLVQFMTAV 200 

GEMARGQRSL SIQPVWERHL LNARDPPRVT HIHHEYDDLE DTKGTIIPLD 250 

DMVHRSFFFG PSEMAAIRRL VPAHFHRSTT SEVLTAYLWR CYTIALQPDP 300 

EEEMRVICVV NSRTKLNPPL PTGFYGNGIA FPAAISQAKK ICENPFGYTL 350 

QLVKQTKVDV TEEYMRSAAD LMAMKGRPHF TVVRRYMVSD VTRAGFGLVD 400 

FGWGRPEPVY GGPAKGGVGP IPGVTSFFVP FKNRKGEKGI VVPTCLPTPA 450 

MERFAKLMNE ILQNQLLVSA EENKSVFIVS AISRGPFEGK PIPNPLLGLD 500 

ST* 503 

 
His6tag – MBP- VpAAT1 – V5 

MAHHHHHHSS GMKIEEGKLV IWINGDKGYN GLAEVGKKFE KDTGIKVTVE 50 

HPDKLEEKFP QVAATGDGPD IIFWAHDRFG GYAQSGLLAE ITPDKAFQDK 100 

LYPFTWDAVR YNGKLIAYPI AVEALSLIYN KDLLPNPPKT WEEIPALDKE 150 

LKAKGKSALM FNLQEPYFTW PLIAADGGYA FKYENGKYDI KDVGVDNAGA 200 

KAGLTFLVDL IKNKHMNADT DYSIAEAAFN KGETAMTING PWAWSNIDTS 250 

KVNYGVTVLP TFKGQPSKPF VGVLSAGINA ASPNKELAKE FLENYLLTDE 300 

GLEAVNKDKP LGAVALKSYE EELAKDPRIA ATMENAQKGE IMPNIPQMSA 350 

FWYAVRTAVI NAASGRQTVD EALKDAQTSS GLEVLFQGPM AEKASSLMFN 400 

VRRHEPELIT PAKPTPREIK LLSDIDDQDG LRFQVPIIQF YKNNSSMQGK 450 

NPAKIIKSAL AETLVHYYPL AGRLREGFGR KLMVECTGEG ILFIEADADV 500 

TLHEFGDDLP PPFPCLVELL YDVPGSSGII DTPLLLIQVT RLKCGGFIFA 550 

LRLNHTMSDA SGLVQFMTAV GEMARGQRSL SIQPVWERHL LNARDPPRVT 600 

HIHHEYDDLE DTKGTIIPLD DMVHRSFFFG PSEMAAIRRL VPAHFHRSTT 650 

SEVLTAYLWR CYTIALQPDP EEEMRVICVV NSRTKLNPPL PTGFYGNGIA 700 

FPAAISQAKK ICENPFGYTL QLVKQTKVDV TEEYMRSAAD LMAMKGRPHF 750 

TVVRRYMVSD VTRAGFGLVD FGWGRPEPVY GGPAKGGVGP IPGVTSFFVP 800 

FKNRKGEKGI VVPTCLPTPA MERFAKLMNE ILQNQLLVSA EENKSVFIVS 850 

AISRGPFEGK PIPNPLLGLD ST* 873 

 
His6tag – NusA – VpAAT1 – V5 

MAHHHHHHNK EILAVVEAVS NEKALPREKI FEALESALAT ATKKKYEQEI 50 

DVRVQIDRKS GDFDTFRRWL VVDEVTQPTK EITLEAARYE DESLNLGDYV 100 

EDQIESVTFD RITTQTAKQV IVQKVREAER AMVVDQFREH EGEIITGVVK 150 

KVNRDNISLD LGNNAEAVIL REDMLPRENF RPGDRVRGVL YSVRPEARGA 200 

QLFVTRSKPE MLIELFRIEV PEIGEEVIEI KAAARDPGSR AKIAVKTNDK 250 

RIDPVGACVG MRGARVQTVS TELGGERIDI VLWDDNPAQF VINAMAPADV 300 

ASIVVDEDKH TMDIAVEAGN LAQAIGRNGQ NVRLASQLSG WELNVMTVDD 350 

LQAKHQAEAH AAIDTFTKYL DIDEDFATVL VEEGFSTLEE LAYVPMKELL 400 

EIEGLDEPTV EALRERAKNA LATIAQAQEE SLGDNKPADD LLNLEGVDRD 450 

LAFKLAARGV CTLEDLAEQG IDDLADIEGL TDEKAGALIM AARNICWFGD 500 

EASSGLEVLF QGPMAEKASS LMFNVRRHEP ELITPAKPTP REIKLLSDID 550 

DQDGLRFQVP IIQFYKNNSS MQGKNPAKII KSALAETLVH YYPLAGRLRE 600 

GFGRKLMVEC TGEGILFIEA DADVTLHEFG DDLPPPFPCL VELLYDVPGS 650 

SGIIDTPLLL IQVTRLKCGG FIFALRLNHT MSDASGLVQF MTAVGEMARG 700 

QRSLSIQPVW ERHLLNARDP PRVTHIHHEY DDLEDTKGTI IPLDDMVHRS 750 

FFFGPSEMAA IRRLVPAHFH RSTTSEVLTA YLWRCYTIAL QPDPEEEMRV 800 

ICVVNSRTKL NPPLPTGFYG NGIAFPAAIS QAKKICENPF GYTLQLVKQT 850 

KVDVTEEYMR SAADLMAMKG RPHFTVVRRY MVSDVTRAGF GLVDFGWGRP 900 

EPVYGGPAKG GVGPIPGVTS FFVPFKNRKG EKGIVVPTCL PTPAMERFAK 950 

LMNEILQNQL LVSAEENKSV FIVSAISRGP FEGKPIPNPL LGLDST* 997 

Figure 9.21. Protein sequence of non-fusion VpAAT1 and fused with MBP and NusA protein tags. 

V5 epitope is highlighted in red, His6 tag in blue and fusion protein tags in grey. 
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To assess if AATase proteins were being expressed and their degree of solubility, small scale 

expression trials were carried out. These initial trials systematically screened each fusion 

protein against different media (LB, 2YT or SB) and two induction systems (IPTG or auto-

induction). After cells were harvested and lysed using the BugBuster reagent, a centrifugation 

step was performed to separate the soluble cell lysate (supernatant) from the insoluble pellet, 

which was resuspended in 6 M urea for analysis. Table 9.5 reports the expression of each 

recombinant protein (Atf1, FaAAT1, MAAT and VpAAT1) under each condition. The most 

promising data presented in the table are described in the subsequent text. 

 

 

Table 9.5. Screening expression constructs against cell media and expression conditions for 

each protein of interest (FaAAT1, MAAT, VpAAT1 and Atf1). 

 ‘–‘ means that protein was not expressed and ‘+’ means protein was expressed, as determined by 

western blotting. ND, not determined. IB, inclusion bodies (protein was detected in the insoluble fraction 

after cell lysis using BugBuster reagent). 

   Small scale expression 
Large scale 

expression 

Protein Vector 
Fusion 

protein 
LB IPTG

a LB AIM
b 2YT AIM b SB AIM b 

Best 

candidate 

FaAAT1 

pOPINF - IB - - - - 

pOPINM MBP + - ++ ++ SB AIM 

pOPINNUSA NusA - - - - - 

MAAT 

pOPINF - IB - - - - 

pOPINM MBP + - - - - 

pOPINNUSA NusA - - - - - 

VpAAT1 

pOPINF - - - - - - 

pOPINM MBP - - - - - 

pOPINNUSA NusA - - - - - 

Atf1 

pOPINF - ND +++ +++ ++ LB AIM  

pOPINM MBP ND +++ +++ ++ LB AIM 

pOPINNUSA NusA ND - - - - 

a Induced with 1 mM IPTG and incubated overnight (20 hour) at 20C. b Cultures were incubated for 

24 hour at 37C. All expression conditions are described in Section 8.7 
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Concerning small scale expression trials of Atf1, no expression in LBIPTG was tested since it 

was already known that Atf1 forms inclusion bodies under such conditions. Protein 

electrophoresis shown in Figure 9.22 revealed that Atf1 was successfully expressed in all 

auto-induction culture media (LB, 2YT or SB) in the absence of a fusion protein or when fused 

with MBP. Therefore, these two Atf1 constructs were chosen for further purification. Large 

scale expression revealed that Atf1 was better expressed in LBAIM when compared to other 

AIM, and the highest expression level was observed for non-fusion Atf1 (Figure 9.23A and B). 

 

 

 

Figure 9.22. Small expression of non-fusion Atf1 or fused with protein tags.  

Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel (top panel) and Western blot (bottom panel) of whole cell lysates 

of LB, 2YT and SB auto-induction media cultures used for expression of non-fusion Atf1 and Atf1 fused 

with MBP or NusA. Non-fusion Atf1 and MBP-Atf1 ran at the expected molecular weight of 65 kDa and 

106 kDa, respectively. 10 g of each fraction were loaded in SDS-PAGE and WB, respectively.   
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 9.23. Large scale expression of Atf1 and MBP-Atf1. 

Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel (top panel) and Western blot (bottom panel) of lysate, cytosol and 

membranes of LB, 2YT and SB auto-induction media cultures used for expression of (A) non-fusion 

Atf1 protein and (B) Atf1 fused with MBP. Atf1 and MBP-Atf1 ran at the expected molecular weight of 

65 kDa and 106 kDa, respectively. 10 g of each fraction were loaded for both Coomassie staining and 

Western blotting.
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Purification of Atf1 was attempted from cytosol and membrane fractions by IMAC. No protein 

was purified from the cytosol. The membrane fraction was subjected to a detergent screening 

before total solubilisation (Figure 9.24A). A number of detergents were identified as supporting 

the solubilisation of Atf1, including LMNG, Triton X-100, Cymal-5, BIG CHAP, CHAPSO and 

FC-14. One of these ‘hits’, Cymal-5, was used in purification. Although solubilisation with 

Cymal-5 yielded 0.29 mg/L of culture, the SEC chromatogram showed a highly heterogenous 

purification with no visible band on the SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 9.24B).  

 

 

(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 9.24. Detergent screening of Atf1 expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells cloned in pOPINF 

and growth in LBAIM.  

(A) Western blotting of solubilised membrane fraction of Atf1. Aliquots of membrane fraction were 

treated as shown, and supernatants were collected for analysis. 10 g were loaded. Membrane + spin, 

supernatant from the centrifugation of untreated membranes. Membrane – spin, untreated membranes 

prior to centrifugation. (B) Size exclusion chromatography of Atf1 solubilised in Cymal-5. SDS-PAGE 

gel showed no visible band. 
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The most interesting results obtained with fruit AATase results are shown in Table 9.5 and 

described as follows. FaAAT1 can be successfully expressed by E. coli after induction with 

IPTG. However, cell fractionation showed that FaAAT1 was found in the insoluble fraction 

(pellet, Figure 9.25A) and so probably forms inclusion bodies during expression. Similar 

results were observed with MAAT1 (Figure 9.25B). Inclusion bodies were treated with different 

chemicals, such as SDS, urea or GndHCl and supernatants were collected for analysis. The 

presence of protein in supernatants was analysed by western blotting, which revealed no 

protein in those fractions. Thus, neither FaAAT1 nor MAAT1 could be recovered from inclusion 

bodies.  

 

 

(A) (B) 

 
 

Figure 9.25. Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gels showing non-fusion FaAAT1 and MAAT 

expressed in the insoluble fraction. 

(A) FaAAT1 protein ran at the expected molecular weight of 55 kDa (*), and (B) MAAT protein ran at 

the expected molecular weight of 56 kDa. Empty vector means popinF vector without an insert. Lysate 

(supernatant) and pellet (resuspended in 6 M urea) were from non-induced cells and induced cells at 

1 mM of IPTG. 10 g of each fraction were loaded. 
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Surprisingly, the VpAAT1 enzyme was not overexpressed in either pOPINF, pOPINM or 

pOPINNUSA vectors (Figure 9.26). 

 

 

(A) 

 

(B) 

Figure 9.26. Small scale expression of non-fusion VpAAT1 or fused with protein tags. 

(A) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel and (B) Western blot of whole cell lysates of LB, 2YT and SB 

auto-induction cultures used for expression of non-fusion VpAAT1 and VpAAT1 fused with MBP or 

NusA. No protein expression was observed in any condition. 20 g of each fraction were loaded in 

SDS-PAGE and WB, respectively. 

 

 

Regarding MAAT expression using LB media and 1 mM IPTG, the protein was not expressed 

using the NusA fusion tag, but a certain amount of expression was observed when the MBP 

fusion tag was present; some basal expression was also observed (Figure 9.27A). To 

complement this study, small scale expression trials of MAAT fused with MBP or NusA in auto-

induction media (LB, 2YT or SB) were carried out. The results showed that no protein was 

being expressed, and aggregates were observed at the top of the Coomassie-stained SDS-
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PAGE gel (Figure 9.27B). The fact that these experiments were performed at 37C for 24 hour 

may impact the formation of protein aggregates.  

 

 

(A) 

 
(B) 

 
Figure 9.27. Small scale expression of non-fusion MAAT or fused with protein tags.  

(A) Western blotting of MAAT fused with MBP confirmed that the recombinant protein was expressed 

in LB media induced with IPTG. Non-induced cell cultures were used as control. 10 g of each fraction 

were loaded. MAAT fused with MBP ran at the expected molecular weight of 97 kDa. (B) MAAT was 

not expressed in either condition tested. Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel (top panel) and Western 

blot (bottom panel) of whole-cell lysates of LB, 2YT and SB auto-induction cultures used for expression 

of non-fusion MAAT (left panel) and MAAT fused with MBP or NusA (right panel). 20 g of each fraction 

were loaded in SDS-PAGE and WB, respectively. 
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Figure 9.28A and B shows the expression of MBP-FaAAT1 and NusA-FaAAT1 in LB media 

with 1 mM IPTG, respectively. Some expression of the MBP fusion was observed after 

overnight induction, but levels of the NusA construct were similar to basal expression levels. 

However, when large scale expression of FaAAT1 fused with MBP was attempted, it revealed 

that protein had a toxic effect on the host strain, inhibiting growth (Figure 9.28C and D). 

 

To complement these results, auto-induction media were used for protein expression tests. 

Figure 9.29 shows the results of expressing FaAAT1 constructs in auto-induction media. 

Western blotting demonstrates that MBP-FaAAT1 is expressed in 2YT and SB, while NusA-

FaAAT1 is not expressed under the conditions tested. Collectively, these results suggested 

that the MBP fusion of FaAAT1 was the most promising candidate for further purification.  

 

A large scale expression of MBP-FaAAT1 in super broth auto-induction media was attempted. 

Figure 9.30A shows that FaAAT1 fused with MBP was expressed as expected but appeared 

to localise to the sedimenting membrane fraction, which was unexpected since the MBP fusion 

should render the protein soluble so that it resides in the cytosol 549. Presumably, this 

represents protein aggregates that sediment under centrifugation but are not equivalent to 

classical inclusion bodies (which are removed before this spin). 

 

A detergent screening for the best component to solubilise this membrane fraction was 

performed. After treatment with each detergent, the remaining insoluble component was 

pelleted, and supernatants were collected for analysis. Western blotting (Figure 9.30B) 

revealed that SDS, which is a harsh anionic detergent used for membrane disruption, was the 

best solubilising agent. Other, milder detergents were ineffective. Based on this result, 

membranes were treated with SDS to try and facilitate purification, but no protein could be 

obtained by nickel affinity chromatography. Additionally, 1% DDM was used to solubilise 

membranes; However, no protein was visible either in SDS-PAGE or Western Blot (Figure 

9.31).  
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(A) (B) 

 

(C) 

 

(D) 

 

Figure 9.28. Small expression of FaAAT1 fused with protein tags in LB cultures induced with 

IPTG. 

Western blotting of FaAAT1 fused with (A) MBP and (B) NusA confirmed that this recombinant protein 

was expressed upon IPTG induction. Non-induced cell cultures were used as control. (C) Western 

blotting of time points samples from large scale expression of FaAAT1 fused with MBP. The initial time 

corresponds to the point of inoculation of LB cultures. (D) OD600 values plotted against time of 

expression (hour). 
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(A) 

 

(B) 

Figure 9.29. Small scale expression trials of FaAAT1 fused with protein tags.  

(A) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel and (B) Western blotting of whole-cell lysates of LB, 2YT and 

SB auto-induction media cultures used for expression of FaAAT1 fused with MBP or NusA. FaAAT1 

fused with MBP was expressed and ran at the expected molecular weight of 96 kDa. 

 

(A) (B) 

 

 

Figure 9.30. MBP-FaAAT1 was localised to sedimenting membranes.  

(A) Large scale expression of FaAAT1 fused with MBP showed protein in the membrane fraction on 

Western blots. (B) Aliquots of membrane fraction were treated as shown, and supernatants were 

collected for analysis. 20 g were loaded. Membrane + spin, supernatant from the centrifugation of 

untreated membranes. Membrane – spin, untreated membranes prior to centrifugation.  
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(A) 

 

(B) 

Figure 9.31. Large scale expression and purification of FaAAT1 fused with MBP solubilised with 

1% DDM.  

(A) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of cell fractions and purified fractions from Ni2+ column. Lane 

headings are relevant to cell fractionation (lysate, cytosol, membranes, soluble membranes) or affinity 

purification (unbound, wash and purified protein). FaAAT1 fused with MBP ran at the expected 

molecular weight of 96 kDa. 20 g of protein were loaded for all fractions. (B) Western blotting of cellular 

fractions confirmed the membrane localisation and lack of effective solubilisation (10 g of protein were 

loaded).  
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9.4.3. Discussion  

This section of the thesis aimed to clone and recombinantly express plant AATase genes in 

E. coli. Three genes from mountain papaya (VpAAT1), cultivated strawberry (FaAAT1) and 

melon (MAAT), as well as the functionally-related yeast atf1 gene, were successfully cloned 

into the pOPINF, pOPINM and pOPINNUSA vectors. Ultimately, these constructs would allow 

the study of the structure and function of those AATases.  

 

Small scale expression trials suggested that the production of fruit AATases was challenging 

since, in most cases, the construct was not expressed. Despite exploring numerous 

optimisation protocols and different E. coli strains (BL21(DE3) and BL21-AI), expression of 

plant AATases was generally poor, and the low levels of protein that were produced were 

unable to be purified. Atf1 was better expressed in a non-fusion construct or fused with MBP; 

However, Atf1 was still detected in the sedimenting membranes fraction, from which it and 

could not be successfully solubilised or purified. Therefore, Atf1 expressed in S. cerevisiae 

still the best expressing system. 

 

Challenges in expressing the strawberry AATases have also been published in the literature. 

Olías et al. reported the partial purification of FaAAT1 (or SAAT) from crude fruit extracts, 

where cells were resuspended in a buffer containing 0.1% Triton X-100. The same authors 

observed that without this detergent, only low levels of AATase activity were detected. 

Moreover, AATase activity was assessed in three subcellular locations, being only detected 

in the microsomal fraction. These in vivo observations suggested that strawberry AATase 

could be a membrane-bound enzyme since Triton X-100 is a mild non-ionic detergent 512,513. 

However, the detergent screening performed here reported that Triton X-100 could not 

solubilise recombinant FaAAT1. In 2004, Beekwilder et al. reported the expression of two 

AATases from strawberry (FaAAT1 and FvAAT1) in Escherichia coli (BL21 Gold (DE3) 

strain) 491. Surprisingly, both recombinant proteins were expressed in the soluble fraction and 

purified using Ni-NTA spin column without detergent. Nonetheless, no evidence of protein 

yield or stability was provided; there were no SDS-PAGE gels, Western Blots or size exclusion 

profiles in their study. Our results challenge their conclusions by presenting a very different 

picture, where FaAAT1 is not amendable to recombinant expression in E. coli. 

 

Concerning VpAAT1 and MAAT, no E. coli expression has previously been published in the 

literature. According to our findings, these proteins might prove very challenging to express. 

This agrees with the study from Yahyaoui et al. 506, who showed that two melon AATases 
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(CmAAT1 or CmAAT2) were inactive when expressed in E. coli. Those authors suggested 

that plant AATases might need posttranslational modifications to support their expression. 

While this remains speculative, the need for such modifications would also be a reason for the 

absence of expression observed here.  

 

It is interesting to note that many of these fruit AATases are strain-dependent, meaning that 

specific protein is only expressed in a specific E. coli host. For example, an apple AATase 

(MpAAT1) was only found in the soluble fraction when expressed in E. coli C43(DE3) cells 528. 

Also, MpAAT1 was purified from the soluble fraction using IMAC, which afterwards also 

revealed the presence of the E. coli GroEL chaperone by peptide electrospray MS-MS 

analysis 528. This unintentional co-expression of GroEL with MpAAT1 presumably kept 

MpAAT1 soluble during the process. Activity assays showed that MpAAT1 was active in cell 

extracts, presumably producing volatile esters using endogenous E. coli acetyl-CoA 528. 

Another apple AATase, MdAAT2, was expressed in BL21(DE3)pLysS strain and purified by 

Ni-NTA spin column 550. The authors used immunoblotting to show that MdAAT2 is mainly 

expressed in the fruit peel.  
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Chapter 10. Conclusions on alcohol acyltransferase work 

 

The overarching aim of this section of the thesis was to derive new structural and functional 

information on alcohol acyltransferases from yeast and fruit. These enzymes are of significant 

interest in the food and drink industry since they produce a range of volatile esters with distinct 

aromas and flavours. These are implicated in both the taste and ripening processes of 

commercial crops as well as the taste of fermented alcoholic drinks such as beer and wine. 

The products formed by these enzymes – short- and medium-chain fatty acid esters – are also 

widely applied in the dairy, cosmetic and pharmaceutical sectors. As a result, in the last 

decade, industrial synthesis of these compounds has focused on metabolic engineering 

endeavour 445,536. Understanding the detailed catalytic mechanism of these enzymes would 

provide fundamental insight into an uncharacterised protein family and support the 

development of cellular ‘factories’ dedicated to the production of these chemicals.  

 

A robust system for the recombinant expression and purification of alcohol acyltransferases 

(Atf1, VpAAT1, MAAT and FaAAT1) was required to achieve this goal. However, the 

expression and purification of those alcohol acyltransferases were found to be very 

challenging. 

 

Concerning S. cerevisiae Atf1, the protocols developed and optimised here did not improve 

either solubility or expression yields beyond those already published 368. Truncated Atf1 

variants, in which terminal hydrophobic domains were removed, did not lead to the expected 

changes in cellular localisation and did not improve the size exclusion chromatography profile 

of Atf1. The use of common fusion tags (MBP, NusA) made no difference to these results. A 

notable outcome of the work described here was the identification of FC-14 as a solubilising 

detergent that could maintain Atf1 as a monodisperse monomer – the first time that this has 

been reported. Nonetheless, FC-14-solubilised protein was neither correctly folded nor fully 

functional in biochemical assays. While future work may be able to develop our findings a 

refold Atf1 from FC-14, it appears that Atf1 remains a challenging target for biophysical 

studies.  

 

In the other topic covered in this chapter, selected fruit AATases were expressed in yeast and 

E. coli. This again was also unsuccessful, despite efforts to find appropriate strains, media 

conditions and fusion partners that could support expression. This difficulty in expressing 

AATases was unexpected given the numerous reports in the literature that claim to have 
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produced such enzymes recombinantly. Our work appears to call those studies into question, 

although we did not attempt to reproduce these experiments directly; for example, we used 

different expression vectors. However, the data here strongly suggest that recombinant yeast 

and bacterial cells are generally poor expression hosts for plant AATases. Future work on 

these enzymes should focus on construct optimisation, homologue screening, or the 

screening of completely different expression platforms from the ones already tested, such as 

baculovirus insect cells or plant cell lines.  
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Chapter 11. Overall conclusions  

 

Membrane proteins perform a wide range of biological processes vital for cellular functions, 

and a deeper understanding of these proteins remains of intense interest. They are naturally 

found embedded in the heterogonous environment of the lipid membrane and have a 

reputation as being difficult to study. This thesis exemplifies many of these challenges and 

shows that, despite recent progress, there are still many hurdles that restrict the use of 

biochemical approaches for analysing membrane proteins.  

 

This project presented the study of two different class of membrane proteins, an integral 

membrane protein, LicB choline permease, and a group of peripheral membranes, known as 

acyl-CoA:alcohol O-acyltransferase. In both cases, two critical and time-consuming steps 

were experienced. One of these was the choice of expression conditions – for example, the 

most suitable host strain or culture media to support successful, high-level expression. 

Secondly, the screening of different solubilising agents that could yield a sufficient amount of 

membrane proteins for subsequent functional and biophysical studies.  

 

Although this thesis does provide indications of some productive routes forward, clearly, both 

H influenzae LicB and the acyltransferases are inherently difficult targets for characterisation. 

In both cases, it may be that extensive homologue screening to identify more tractable 

sequences. That is the only way to make significant progress towards answering the research 

questions posed here. 

 

Concerning LicB permease, it was shown to be purified to homogeneity and conduct the first 

biophysical studies of this protein. The results confirm that LicB is an -helical membrane 

protein, with the extent of helicity consistent with bioinformatic predictions. A novel 

fluorescence assay for ligand binding in vitro was established, allowing us to determine the 

ligand binding affinity and specificity of LicB. Alongside, the AATases study suggests that their 

expression and solubility are highly dependent on the host microorganism. Thus, a broader 

screening of different host strains would be an advantage.  

 

The number of membrane protein structures is rapidly rising, if not quite at the exponential 

rate that was predicted in 2005 (https://blanco.biomol.uci.edu/mpstruc/). This increase is 

mainly due to recent technologies aimed at precisely solving the problems outlined in this 
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thesis. Novel expression systems, automated high-throughput screening and new solubilising 

agents might eventually identify conditions under which these proteins could be successfully 

crystallised. Without such developments, it seems likely that the fine details of these proteins 

will remain enigmatic for some time. 
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